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THE HONORABLlo~ JAMES 
McGILL. br Ius lu~t Wi ll and ' l' c,. 
tame nt u nder d:ll•l ~th J anuary. l ti l !. 
hequt<Uihcd th e 1:.: late of 3urn'<ide. 
srtuHted near tile itr of i\lnntreal. 
and conrain ing forty-seve n Acre~ ul 
l.·urd wrth tloe Manor Ho u e oud 
IJ11 ilo'in:r~ th e rcon e rected . ond al. ,J 

the Slllll • f te n thou,alld pounds Ill 

m Oll<')', unto ''The Ro~ ul fn,t i'.'llio,•: 
h•r th e Aolvanc e meut of L eurnrug. 
<·•HI, titu ted by Act of Parliamen t in 
tl~<~ Forry - Frrst rear of the rerg-n or 
111 · Nlaje:< tf , Krng I ienrge the Thrrd, 
to ert<'t and estalol i, :l Ull niver8il j' 
or Coli• ge, I' r the pur1)n. e of Edu~o
ll!lil, and the advanceme n t ol learnnr~ 
in the Pr .. vrnce of L o wer Canada. 
with n cnmpctcut nurubcr of Profes
· o, s a nd T ea(' hers to render· uch 
E~tab[r,lll ne ut etfcctnu l and benefic in.! 
f<11· the purpo ·es inte uded, requiring 
1 hat o11e nr tl'e Colleges to be r:om
prised in the saicl Universi ty , ·hould 
be n>1n1ed and perpe lually be known 
:11HI di~tingu r shed by the appellauou 
of · ' M cUrl College." 

The value of th e a bove me ntioned 
property was e:>timated at the <late ol 
the lJeqtte tat . .. .. . .... .. : . ....... £30.000 

t\ t a mee ting called by a number of the 
mfluential ci12z c us of Montreal. and 
held a t the :ll erchants' E:xchange oth 
December. 1856. for the purpu~e of 
talmw into cuu ideratiuu th e finan cra ! 
condition of rh e University of Mcliil! 
College. - The _following Resolulion 
was adupr eu : 

" That an effu rl ought to be made f .- r 
111creasing the ~lldowment of Me Gill 
College in · uch a manner as to extend 
i:s usefuln ess, and tu place it for tl:e 
futu re upon an il ;dependent aud per
ma nelll footir,g." 

\\'h e reupon, in pursuanc~ of th e above 
RPsol ution, the following uonatl oll" 
were eurolled !'or tipec ial or Gerteral 
object co r. nected wtth the Univer
sity,-thP. Royal Institution granttng 
::it' hu!arsh I p~ in perpctuit Y acc~ rdillg' 
to rhe valu e of the Donanous. 

The Houornble J ohn 1\'Iolson, ~ 
Thomas Mol sou. Esq., ..•. £5.000 
\ Villiam i\l olsnn. E~q .. 

fot· the format.ion and ma.ineen!lnce of the 
Chair of English Language & Literature. 

• 
./ / 

John Gorclon 1\<l c l(enzie. E :<q ..... . . . 
1 m li nuld. t ·:~q ..... . ...... , ... . . ... . 
.l oh n Fro!ltingloam, E oq ... , . ... .. . 
.J oh n T nrrarrce E~q . ...... . . .... , .. . 
.la'""t! ll f in•orr ·h ield ·, F, ,.q ........ . 
\V illr:trn l:hr ·IJy Luru he, 1-:,.q . • ••• , •. 
Sir I it'org-ro ::-uorp•on, Knight. .... . .. . 
ll enry ' l 'homa.~. E>'q ..•••. . .......... 
John Redpa th . E~q ............. .. 
.lame llfclJ<•ugal l, 1-:.<•t· ....•• .... .. 
J uuu•s 1\ lnc hcll. Esq . . . ... .. ...... .. . 
.lame ' l'orrancc, E-q .... . . . ....... . 
J lonourahle .la11u~s F e rrr er .......... . 
.l1>lm .'mitiL J~<q _ ................. . 
IJ a rrison ~lepheu · H.<q ........... . . . 
Ue nry hupman: E ·q .. . ...... . . . , .. 

Mr. Chapma n nbo f., unded ,, Gold 
Medal to be given auuuallr in rh.: 
g raduating class in Arts. 

.T111in Jarne uar, E q ... ........ . ..• 
Honnurable Peter Mcllill .. .... ..... . 
Thomas Brown Ander ·on l:.:,q ..... . . 
Pe ter Redpath, Esq . ... . . . . . ... ... . 
Thomas M. 'f'ay lor, E .q .. •.. . . .• .••• 
Jo eph McKny, E~q .•. ... .... . · · · · · · 

ugustu· N. H eward, E sq ..••.. ..... 
Donald L orn l\1eDougall, l":"q . •••. . . . 
Honourable John Rt~se .. . ...... . .. . 
Charle A!exander, Esq. . . . . . . . . . 
Mo es K David 1 Esq., .. ,, ....... . . . 
\Vill•am Carter, Esq .• ,, ........ . . 
Thonras Pat on, Esq .. ... ... , .... ... . 
Willram \Vo rkman, E -q .. .......... . 
H onorable Alex ander T. Gal! ... . . .. . 
Luther H. Holton. Esq ............ .. 
Henry Lymun 1 E~q ........... .. .. 
David T o rrauce, E q .... . . . .. .. . ... . 
Edwin At water. E~q . •. • ........ .... 
Theodere Hart, E,q . ..... . ... . ... .. . 
\Vill iam Forsyth Grant, E~q .. . .... . 
Robert Campoe ll, E~q . . ... . ........ . 
Alfred avage, Esq . . ... ... .. ...... . 
.James Ferr;er, Esq .. Jr . . . , . . , . , .. .. . 
\¥illiam Stcpilens, E sq .•• • •• ..... . 
N . S. Whitner, Esq ..... ... . .. ..... . 
\Villiam Dow,Esq . ... . .. ... ..... .. . 
William \V,.tson, Ksq , .••• .. ... . 
Edward Major, Esq . . ..• . . . . ...... . . 
Honor11ble Charles Dewey Day . .. . . 
Juhn R. Esdai le , E;;;q- · · · . . ... _ ..... . 
.VJrs. G. Frothin!!harn, for the .. Car-

penrer Collection," or sh e ll~, ..... . 
C. Duorkin. Esq .. i\l. P. P, in a1d ufllre 

chair of Pr tctical Chemi:;trr . . .. . . . 

£,)0/J 
5111 

600 
51{J 

300 
:10u 
:!50 
:.!50 
:.!nO 
2fiO 
2.)11 
:too 
250 
250 
2ii0 
1511 

151) 
1.50 
l.'iO 
1.50 
150 
160 
16U 
150 
l5u 
150 
151) 
150 
150 
1 ;)O 
150 
].50 
151) 
!.)0 
150 
151) 
(.~() 

1 50 
li)O 
15u 
160 
15 11 
150 
15:> 
150 

-50 
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[ 11 1860 the ,nm of £20U presen ted 10 the College by H. R H . the Prirtce of \\ "al e.> w.t~ 
Applied to t l. e foundatiou of a Golu l\1 edal to be call eu the .. Prince of \Vales Gold Medal . ' ' 

In 1861, the'' VVillam Molson Hall ;" berng the w est wing ofthe NlcGill Cull eg e Builtliu o·<, 
·with th e i\T tt·eurn Roo ms, and Chemical Laboratc, ry and Cl~ss Rooms, was erected thruu;; h 
the mun ifici t' llt D ona tion oftlH: founder whose name tt bea rs. 

[n \ 86-1. t he ·' Anne l\1olson Gold iVI.,dal" was fo u ,.cled by Mrs John i\'I.,[son. of Belmon t 
Hall, ~·l onl real, fur an honour course in M athu rr~aties a nd Physrcal ~cienee· . 1 

fn the same \'ear the' ' ~hakspere Gold Medar" ttJr an hono ur course, to compnse a nd tn
clude the works oftihakspere a nd the Literature of Engla nd from h rs time to t il e tiou" 
11 f Addiso n, botl t inclusi ve, and such other accessory subjects a~ the Gorpot·aiiou m ay froru 
tim e to tim P. appoint, - was founde•J by Citizens of J\lontreal, on occttsion of the thrt'e 
hunureth Ann iversary of the bi rth of Shakspe re. . 

1 n the same year, the ·• L ogan Gold i\'(edal," for an honour course 111 Geolog)· and Natural 
;:{cl<:"llCe . was found ed by SH Wll liam Edrnund L ogan, L. L D , F . R . ::- ., 1<'. G. S. , & c . 

l rt 1865, the" !t:lizabeth T orrance Gold Nl eaal' was foun ded by John Tornmce, Esq .. of" r. 
An to rn e Ha ll, Montreal, in m emory of the late Mrs. J oh n Tnrrance, for the best ::aude nl iu 
1he uraduati ng class in Law, and more espec ially for the highest profic iency iu Roma n Law, 

fn tr.e ';;ame year the " Holrnes Gold Medal " was fouud ~ d by the Medical F aC' u ltv as a me
morial 'lf lite !ate Andrew Holmes Esquire N.I . D., L . L D . , late Dean ofthe Facultr or 
i\led"·i" e, L» bP. g iven to th e hest S tuden t in the g radua ting class in iVIedicme. w ho shall 
undergo a :;:pe cial exammalion in all the branc he;;, vvhelher Primary or Fi na l. 



.ACA.::OE.::tVJ:XC A..L "'YE..A..R.., ~8GG.a7. 

SEPTEliBlm 1866 -----------------

~~n \ 
!\'Ion. I Session of N ormal School and High 

i School com.f!J. ences. 
Tue. · 
W ed. , 
Thu. •• 
F'ri. I 
~n. 1 

Mnn. I 
Tue. 

1 W ed.
1 

Thu. I 
Fri. 

· un. 
at, 

1 Mon. Meeting of Faculty of Arts. ?. lntnculatton 

I 

und Supplemental Exam' ns tn Chtsstcs. 
Examtnation for Anne i\Iolson Pri~es . 

18 Tue. Matricu lation and Supplemental Exam
inatiOns in Mathem.ttic and J<: ngh lt 

19 W ed I Competitive Examinations for Gover-
nor-General Scholar hip . F.nmina-

~0 Thu. I.et~~:r~~ri!':tr~:!~~:e~~!~e ~leet i ng of 
~1 F'~~·. 1 [ Faculty of Ar~s. 
23 Ull· 
24

1 

Mon. 

25 T ue. 

:l6 l Wed 

27 1 Thu. 
28 F' ri. 

29 1 Sa t. 
30 Sun. l 

i\leetingof Faoult) of A l'f.-<. 

OCTOBER 1866. 
--.,.------,-- - ---- ----
1 I Mon. 
2 'l'u e. J .. cctures in Agric nltur t) commPno"",.· 
3 ' Vet! . 
4 Thu. 
5 Fri. 
~ ~~n- Founder 's Birlh -duy. 

8 Mon. l\leeLing of Faculty CJf !>rt,. 
9 Tu c. The W m. JfoldO~< llu./1 orenr·.J I;;,;·= 

iO Wed . 
11 Thu. 
12 Fri. 
13 ' at . 
14 un 
15 l\l o u 
16 Tue. 

1 17 w d. 
18 Thu. 

119 F r i. 

~~ I ~~·n. 
22 jl\Ton. 1\lecting t•f Fac ulty of ..l,;· ts. 
23 Tue. 
24 \Ved. R egular mcet.ing o f Coq.orali t• n . Sch iJol 

E xatuiner - appoin ted . ·n cport 
ch()]a rship-. AQco nnts aurlit!' •l. 

25 Thu. 
26 Fri . 
27 Sa t. 
zs Sun. 

1 J Th u. 
211 

Fri . 
3 at. 
4 · un 
51 Mon. 

NOVEMBER 1866 

Sessio1 of . I edi<-a l Fnculn· ~om tuPII•·· · -
1 ~leeting of Faculr.•· •Jf : \ rt .. 

~ 1 'f,~:d. 
1 

Scs ion of L aw F!lcult.r cu mm c n<"c> . 

8 T hu. i\ In riculntiou Ex:uniu9 t ion iu ~ l cdioi11~ 

9j ~r:. 
: ~ ' 'sfin. 
12 i\'lou . 1 

13 l'ue . 
141 \\'ed. 
15 T htl. 
16 Fri. '\'inte1· te rm of JJigh Rc)·:~)•)I oomnH·r~c·f· 

171 Sat . 1s Sun. 
19 Mn 11 M<letiuvof FMult}oJArt.s. 
20 1 'f'ue . 
21 1 " - ed. 
'22 Th u. 
~3 ~ l~ ri . I Annua l tfnh·ersity lecturr:. 
~,1 I ,"j d , 

2:5 J Sun 1 
26 , \ ion 
27 T ue . 
28 • \Vt'cl. 
29 J Thu . 

1 ~l cr:ting of F~culty of L aw. 
30 , F'r i. I 

18 
19 

20 
'Zl 

22 
23 
24 
25 

DECEMBER 1866. 
Sa l. I 
s.n. ' 
M .. n, I! .Meeting of F aculty of Art<. 
T u e . 
\Ve.J .

1

1 
'I'hn 
Fn . j Lectures in A:rts .terminal J<•r c·J,,.i, t· 

I 
mas exam10at10n. 

Sat . 
Sun. 1 

:\Ion. 
T ue . E x1tmination in Mnth~m atic, a11d . -a -

tural P hilo opby. 
VV e<l . 
T h u Examination i n Grco k. 
F ri. j E xamination in L atill n.nrl IH str•rY. 

11. I Meeting of Faculty of Law. · un. : 
M tlll I Examination in 1\at.u r al Scie nce :oo 1 

Chemistry. Mee tin g of Fa cnlt .' · .. ; 
A t·L. · 

'J' ue . 
W ed 

T hu. 
F'rt , 

Sa t. 
Sun 
!\Ion. 
Tu t' 

Exami n ations in .EnglL·h .l .i t.<" r:ttnr·· 
J .ogic. l enta.l !tnd ,\ ! onll P iti!oRvJ•hy. 

Ex::t.minntion in Fren ch, Oeru ~ :\11 . au.j 
Ileb re "-· 

Christm.ns Vacation c·o mu1enero ... 

Cb r isLmu -day. I :: i!~~: I 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
21) Wed. 
2 i Th u . 
28 Fri . 
29 Sat. 
30 Sun. 
31 Mon. 



1 Tue. 
2 Wed. 
3 T hu . 
( ~~ri. 

5 :Sat. 
6 
7 
8 

Cbristmar Vacation en4a. 

Lectures in Arts, Medicine an4 Law re
commence, 

11~-
2 Sat. 

18.67 

3 
4. 

6 
6 
'7 

8 

Seesiona.l Examinntion in Bo~aoy 
eond year.] 

No Lecture~. 
es1iona.l Examination in French 

German . [Second year.] 

9 
10 School Examinations of the Unhenity 9 

10 
11 

'23 

I '24 
2!l 
26 

121 

I ~ 30 
at 

commence . 

Meeting of FaooltJ of Arts. 

Regular feeting of orporation. Ex
aminers appointed . .Annual Report 
to Visitor . 

,\[eating of Faculty of Art•
.Meetiog of Faculty of Law. 

12 
13 
14 
16 
16 
11 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
2S 
29 
30 
31 

Meeting of Faculty of Art&. 

M~eting of Faculty of ..Artl. 
Meeting of Faculty of Law. 

. Ji'~BRUA.n.Y J.~- _ _ ____ ___A..PRII 1867 

, I 

I Fri. 
2 :Sat. 
3 un 
4 I ' Oll. 

Ttte. 
vVed 
Thu 
1:-'n. 
Sat. 

:~ ~~~~ · 
12 T ue. 
1 3 \ Vt::d . 
14 Thu. 
115 Fri. 
16 .::iat. 
l'i 
18 I ~P.· 

~~ ~:d. , 
'll Tbu. 
22 Fri. 
23 Sat. 

pring term of nigh chool commencea. 

Ordinary Examinations of Facult_v of 
Law . 

Meeting of Faoul~y of luta. 

~ l'o'JlrP.· Meeting of Ft>eulty of Ar ts.. 
26 Tue. Meeting of Faculty of Law. 
~ -~~~ - Supplemen tal Examina.Mons. 

College Exam. in Maths. [Second year.] 

1 f Mon. 

2 Tue. 

\Ved . 
' l 'hu. 

Fri. 

6 8at. 

~ ~N: 

9 Tue. 
10 \ Ved . 

11 Thu . 

12 Fri. 
1 3 Sat. 
14 Sun. 
15 Mon. 

16 T ue. 

11 \ Ved. 

18 T hu. 
19 F n . 
20 Sat. 

Theses for degree of M.D., C.L. to b& 
sent in to the Dean of Faculty. 

Th eses for degree of B.C.L. to be sellt in 
to the Dean of 1 acuity. 

B. A . a nd other Hononr Examin:1tiona. 
Ordinar y Examiuat10ns in Mathematic• 

and Natmal Philosophy_ 
Ordinary Examinations in Mnthematic.s 

and Natural Philosophy. 
Th eses for Degree of M.A. to be sent in 

fto the D ean of the Faculty . 
E xamin ations in Law . Mueting of Fa

culty of Arts. ll. A. Honour Exam 
inat'ions. Examinations in Law . 

Examinati ons in L~w. 
Ordinary Examinations ill Greek. Ex

:lminations in L aw. 
Ordir.ary Examin&tions in Latin and 

History. Examinations in L a ..,... 
Examinations in Law. 
B.A. llononr Exami nation s, and Ex'ms. 

in English Literature. (2nd year. ] 

Ordinary Examinations in English Lit
erature, Logic, M ental and ~1 ora1 
Philosophy . 

Examinations for Degree in Medicine 
commence. 

E xaminations in French, German, and 
Heb r ew. 

B.A. and other Honour Examin"s.tions. 
Good F r iday. Easter Vacation corn's. 

2 1 Sun Easter-day. 
22 ~I on: 
23 Tue . Ordinary Examinati ons in Natural Sci-

ence and Chemistr y. 
24 vV ed: R egular .Meeting of Corporation . 
25 'I'h u. B .A. Honour E xam inations. 
26 F ri. B. A. a nd other H onour E xam inations. 
27 Sat . Meet ing of E xaminers. 
28 
,29 
30 

I (RI·. 
Tu e . 

Declaration of r esulte of Exam in ations. 



MAY 1867. JULY 1867. 
-- --

I \Ved. Defence of Theses for Degs. in Medicine. 1 Mon. 
2 Thu. Annual meeting of Convocation. Faculty 2 Tu e . 

of Arts. 3 W ed . ·3 Fri. Adjourned meeting. F a<}ulties of l\-Iedi- 4 Th u. cine and Law. 6 Fri. 
-l Sat Summer vacation of College commences· 6 ::Sat. 
6 Sun. 7 Sun. 
6 M on 8 lVIon. 
1 Tu e. 9 Tu e. 
8 Wed 10 'Ved. 9 Thu. 11 Tltu. 

10 Fri. 12 Fri. 
11 ~at. 13 s~t. 
12 Sun. 14 Sun. 
13 1\'Ion. 15 Mon. 
14 Tu e. 16 Tu e. 
16 'Ved. 17 'Ved . 16 Thu. 18 Thu. 17 Fri. 19 Fri. 18 :::iat. 20 g at. 19 Su.n. Whit- unday. 21 un. 
20 :Ylon. 22 Mon. 21 Tu e. 23 Tu e. 22 vVed. l 2-l w·ed. 
23 Thu. 25 Thu. 24 Fri. I Queen's Birlhda.y. 26 Fri. 
25 Sat. 27 !':at. 
26 Sun. 28 :sun. 
27 Mon. , 29 Mon. 28 Tu e. 30 Tu e. 
29 Wed.

1 31 Wed. 30 Thu. r 
31 Fri. 

se 
JU~E 1867 AUGUFT 1867. 

--- -
I Sat. 

1 Thu. 2 Sun. 
2 Fri. 3 Mon. 
3 Sat, 4 Tu e. Ex&min 'o. in Norm&J Sohool commence. 4 Sun. 

6 'Ved . 
6 Mon. 6 'fhu. 
6 Tu e. 7 Fri. 
'1 Wed. 8 · Sat. 
8 Thu. 9 Sun, 
9 Fri. 10 Mon. 10 Sat. 11 Tue. 

11 Sun. 12 \\'ed. 
12 iVIon. 13 Thu, 
13 Tu e. 14 Fri. 
14 Wed. 16 Sat. 
15 Thu. 16 Sun 
16 Fri. 17 ill on 17 Sat. 18 Tue· 
18 Sun. 19 \Ved. 
19 Mon. 20 Thu. 
20 Tu e. 21 Fri. 21 ·wed. 22 at. 22 Thu. 23 un. 
23 Fri. 24 !\[on, 
24 at, 25 Tue, 25 un. 

26 Wed. Regular meeting of Corporation. Re- 26 Mon. 
porta of Normal and High Sohools. 27 Tu e. 27 Thu, 

28 Wed. '28 Fri. Summer term of High School ends. Nor- .. r··· mal School closes for Summer va.cr.tion. 30 Fri. 29 at 31 Sat. ao u 

'I 
I 

I I 
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CALENDAR. 

OF THE 

MON .TREAL. 

Founded by Beqne-st of the Hon. Jamos ~lcGill, in 1811; Erected into a University by 
Royal Charter in 1821; antl Rcorgani ed by an Amelllled Charter· in 1852 . 

. . 
SESSION" C>F 1886•7. 

~IOi'l1'1UtAL: 

!:' IU~'I'EU ~'OH 'rH!i: l:XII'b:RS1TY l'.Y J . C. B~;CI\:N'l' Gf!E A'l' !1 '1'. J.HJio: ' £TREI> 'I', 

1866. 



LGJ 
rr 
I tft {; ~b I 
/) fv O(J 

ACADEMrGAL YE A R, 

GoVERN[NG BonY, 

CONTENTS. 

GENERAL A ou CE ~IE."'T, 

OF!i'JC"ERS OF 1NSTRUCTTON,. 

FACULTY OF ARTS, 

Lrs·r oF Do ATTON., 

F ACUL'l'Y OF MEDTCIN E, 

FACULTY OF LAW, 

PRIZES AND HoNouRs 

LrsT oF STUD"ENTS . 

J;lST 0~"' GRADUATES, 

HIGH Scr-roor_., 

::{ OR?.1Al J Scuoo L, 

' c HooL ExAMINATtn~s. 

ERRATA . 

•·.· 

Page 3 

7 

" 8 

" 11 
,, L, 

" 35 

" 38 
,, 48 
,, 53 
,, 60 

" 67 

" 74 . ,, 81 
,, 88 

.Adu to ht of Graduates in Law, pp. 65 and 71.-Jea.n B. Couillard7 B.C.L . 

Prefix (t) to nn,me of Norman W . 1'renholme7 B.C.L, p. 72 . 



}{CGJLL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
VISITOR : 

His Excellency THE RIGHT HoN. VISCOUNT MoNCK1 Governor General of 
British North America, &c. 

CORPORATION. 

GovERNORs :-
[B&ing the Jlembers of the Royal Inslitutio!tfor the Advancement of Learning.] 

The Hon. CHARLES DEWEY DAY, LL.D., Presid~nt, and Chancello1· of the Uni-
ver-sity. 

The HoN. J.AMEs FEBRIER1 :M.L.C. I The HoN. JoHN RosE, 1\I.P.P. 
THOMAS BROWN ANDERSON1 Esq. PETER REDPATH, Esq. 
A1IDREW RoBERTSON1 M.A. Jo&'l FROTHINGHAM, Esq. 
Cam:sTOPHER DuNKIN, M.A., 1I.P.P. DAvm ToRRANCE1 Esq. 
WTLLIAM MoLSON1 Esq. GEoRGE MoFFA.TT1 Esq. 
ALEX. Mo:a:a1s; M.A., D.C.L. , hl.P.P. JoHN H. R. MoLsoN, Esq. 

P.RINCIPAL : -

JoHN WILLIAM DA.WSON1 LL.D., F.R.S., F.G.S., Vice-Chancellor. 

FELLows·:-

VllN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L., LL.D., Vice-Principal, and Dean of the 
Faculty of Ar.ts. 

HENRY AsEINWALL HowE, M.A., Rector of the High School. 
Hem. J. J.'C. ABBOTT, B.C.L., Dean of the Faculty of Law. 
BaowN CHAMBERLIN, M.A., B.C.L. 
W. B. LAMBE, B.C.L. 
Sz:a WILLIXM E. LoGAN, LL.D., F.R.S., F.G.S. 
GEORGE W. 'CAMPBELL1 M. A., M.D., Dean of the Faculty of Medicine. 
JoHN H. GaAIIA.M1 M.A., Principal of St. Francis College, Richmond. 
REv. JoHN CooK, D.D., Principal of Morrin College, Quebec. 
ALEXANDER JoHNSON1 LL.D., Professor of Mathematics and Natural Philosophy, 

McGill University. 
REv. G1oRGE CoRNISH, M. A., Professor of Classical Literature, McGill Univer-

sity. 
W. FRASER, M.D., Professor of Institutes of Medicine, McGill University. 
P. R. LA.FRkNAYE, B.C.L., Professor of Jurisprudence, McGill University. 
REv. EnwiN HATCH, B.A., Professor of Moral Philosophy, Morrin College. 
REv . .AnA:Il LILLIE1 D. D., Professor of Theology in the Congregational College 

of British Nerth America. 
T. K RAMlUY, M.A., Professor of Civil Law, Morrin College. 
ROBERT A. LEACH, M.A., B.C.L. 
WILLIAH S~THERLJ.Nn, M.D., Professor of Chemistry, Medical Faculty, McGill 

University. 
RoBERT T. GonB'REY, M.D. 
F&EDERICK W. To&RANCE1 B.C.L ., Professor of Civil Law, i\IcGill UniYcrsit.y . 

SECRETARY, REGISTRAR, AND BURSAR:-
[..tnd Secretary of the R oyal l MtituliQn.] 

WILLIAM URAlG BAYNKS1 B.A. Office, Burnside Hall. Office hours, 10 to 2. 
Residence, Centre Bnilding, M'Gill College. 

\5280 



The Thirty-fourth Session of this Univer~ity, being the Fourteenth 
under the amended charter, will commence in the Autumn of 1866. 

By virtue of the Royal Charter granted in 1821 and amended in 
1852. the Governors, Principal, and Fellows of McGill College, 
constitute the Corporation of the University, and under the statutes 
framed by the Board of Governors with approval of the Visitor, have 
the power of granting degrees in all the Arts and Faculties, in McGill 
College and in Colleges affiliated thereto. 

The Statutes and Regulations of the University have been framed 
on the most liberal principles, with the view of affording to. all classes · 
of persons the greatest possible facilities for the attainment of mental 
culture and professional training. In its religious character the 
University is Protestant, but not denominational; and, while all 
possible attention will be given to the character and conduct of 
students, no interference with their peculiar religious views will be 
sanctioned. 

I. McGILL COLLEGE. 

THE FACULTY OF ARTs.-The complete course of study in Arts 
extends over four Sessions, of eight months each; and includes 
Classics and Mathematics, with _English Literature, Logic, 
Mental and Moral Science, Natural Science, and .Modern 
Languages : all of which subjects are imperative in the three 
first years of the Course ; but in the fourth year options are 
allowed in favour of the Honour Courses in Classics Mathe-

' matics, Mental and Moral Science, Natural Science, and English 
~iterature~ Oertajp. e~~mptions are also allowed to Professional 
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Students. There are also Special and Partial Courses, and 
facilities are afforded for the practice of Meteorological Obser
vations, and for the Study of Hebrew and Oriental Literature. 
The degrees given are B.A. and M.A. 

THE FACULTY OF MEDICINE~-Tbe complete course of study in 
Medicine extends over four Sessions, of six months each, and 
leads to the degrees of M. D., C. M. 

THE FACULTY OF LAw.-The complete course in Law extends 
over three Sessions, of six: months each, and leads to the degrees 
of B. C. L. and D. C. L. 

[Details of the above courses of study, with the fees and the dates of 
commencement of the classes, will be found in subsequent pages.] 

II. AFFILIATED COLLEGES. 

Students of these Colleges are matriculated in the University, and 
may pursue their course of study wholly in the Affiliated College, or in 
part therein and in part in McGill College, and may c0me up for the 
University Examinations for Degrees on the same terms with the 
Students of McGill College. 

MoRRIN CoLLEGE, Quebec, L.C.,-Is affiliated in so far as regards 
degrees in Arts and Law. The ordinary Course in Arts includes 
Classics, Mathematics, Englisb Literature, Mental and Moral 
Philosophy and Logic. There are Honour Courses in Classics 
and in Mental and Moral Philosophy. 

[Detailed information may be obtained from the Rev. John Cook, D. D., 
Principal.] 

ST. FRANCIS CoLLEGE, Richmond) ·L. c.,-Is affiliated in so far a~ 
regards degrees in Arts. 

(Detailed informati9n may be obtained from J . H. Graharo1 M. A. 
Principal.l 
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Ill. AFFILIATED THEOLOGICAL COLLEGE. 
Affiliated Theological Colleges have the right of obtaining for their 

Students the advantage in whole or in part of the course of study in 
Arts, with such facilities in regard to exemptions as may be agreed on . 

THE CoNGREGATIONAL CoLLEGE oF BRITISH NoRTH AMERICA, 

Mort.treal, is at present the only affiliated Theological College. 

IV. AFFILIATED SCHOOLS. 

THE HlGH ScHOOL OF McGn.L CoLLEGE affords the Classical and 
Mathematical training necessary for entering the College 
course, with a good English education fitting for business 
pursuits. 

T1:1E McGILT. NoRMAL ScHOOL provides the training requisite for 
Teachers of Elementary and Model Schools nnd Academies. 
Teachers trained in this School ar entitled to Provincial 
diplomas. 

THE MoDEL ScHooLs OF THE Me GILL N ORl\IAL ScHooL are Ele
mentary Schools, divided into a Boys' Department, Girls' 
Department and Primary School. Teachers in training in 
the Normal School are employed in these Schools, under the 
supervision of the Head Master and Mistress. 

(Detailed information respecting these Schools will be found in sub
seqnent pages.] 
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OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION 

In the McGill College and University, arul ·in the High School of McGill College. 

JoHN WILLIAM DAwsoN, LL.D., F.R.S., F.G.S.-Principal, { 
and Professor of Natural History. 5 

Y&N. ARCHDEACON LEACH1 D.C.L., LL.D.-Vice Principal,~ 
Dean of the Faculty of Arts, P'rofessor of Logic and 
Meral Philosophy, and Molson Professor of English 
Literature. 

Residence. 

East Wing, 
M'Gill College. 

7, University 
Avenue. 

H.IDNRY AsPINWALL HowE, M.A.-Rector of the High~ Lise CarolJ, 
School, and Emeritus Professor of Mathematics and Sherbrooke 
Natural Philosophy. Street, East. 

HoN. J. J. C. ABBOTT1 B.C.L.-Dean of the Faculty of Law~ 505 St Oatherine 
and Professor"of Comm~rcial Law~ ~ Street. 

GKORGlD W. CAMPBELL1 M A., M.D.-Dean of the Faculty of{ 707 Sherbrooke 
Medicine, and Professor of Surgery. 5 Street. 

AROHIBALD HALL, M.D.-Professor of l\fidwifery and Dis- ( 186 Bleury 
eases of Women and Children. 5 Street. 

WILLIAM FRASEF, M.D.-Professor of the Institutes oq Cor. Genevieve 
Medicine. 5 & Dorchester St. 

WIL~IAM SuTHERLAND, M.D.-Profcssor of Chemistry. { 219, Dorchester 
5 Street. 

WILLIAM E. ScoTT1 M .. D.-Professor of Anatomy. { 34 Beaver Hall 
5 Terrace. 

WILLI~! WRIGHT1 ::\1. D.-Profes or of .Ma teria Medica and { 175 Craig Street 
Pharmacy. · 5 ~ 

RoBERT P. HowARD, M.D.-Professor of the Theory and { 9 Beaver Hall 
Practice of Medicine. S Hill. 

· REv. A, DESoLA, LL.D.-Professor of Hebrew and Oriental { 1, Pres de Ville 
Literature. 5 Place. 

HoN. WILLIA.Jd BADGLEY1 D.C.L.-Professor of Public and { McGill College 
Criminal Law. S A venue. 

FREDBRICK W. TORRANCE, M.A., B.C.L.- Professor of Civil { 13 Bellevue 
Law. S Terrace. 

1>. R. LAFRENAYE1 B.C .D.-Professor of Jurisprudence. { UpperStUrbain 
S Street. 

R. G. L.lFLAMME, B.C.L.-Professor of Customary Law and { 1, Cornwall 
Law of Real Estate. S Terrace. 

CHARLES SMALLwoon, 'M.D., LL.D.-Professor of Meteoro- { 20, Beaver Hall 
logy. 5 Place. 

CHARLES F. A. MAR«GRAF, ~I.A.-Professor of German Lan- { 335 Do~cbester 
guage and Literature. ' 5 Street. 

D. C. M'CALLUM, M.D.-Professor of Clinical Medicine and { 152 C . S 
Medical Jurisprudence. 5 ra1g treet 

Natural Philosopby. l\i'Gill College' 
Atl:tANDBR JoHNSON, LL.D.-Professor of Mathema tics and~ 4PlaceStSophie 

Avenue. 
R:&v. G:&oRGE CoRNISH, M.A.- Professor of Classical L iterae S East Wing 

ture. , t M'Gill College. 
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PIERRE J. DaaEv, M.A.-Professor of French Language and~ 106 University 
Literature. 5 Street. · 

l Corner Craig St 
RonERT C&AIK1 M.D.-Professor of Clinical Surgery. & PlaceD'.Armes 

Hill. 
T. STERRY HUNT, LL.D., F.R.S., &c.-Professor of Applied l 58 St. Gabriel 

Chemistry and Mineralogy. S Street. 
EDWARD CARTER, B.C.L.-Associate Professor of Criminal~ 5 Cadieu:x 

Law. 5 Street. 
T. A. GIBBON, l\LA. -Senior Assistant Master of HigL ~ 3 Plateau 

School. · 5 Street. 
Davm RoDGRR, M.A.-Secon<;l .Assistant Master of High~ 827 St. Cather-

School. S ine Street. 
G. E. FENWICK, M.D.-Demonstrator of Anatomy and Cura- { 24 Beaver Hall 

tor Df the Medical Museum. 5 Terrace. 
JAMES K:EMP.-Assistant Master of High School. -·226 St. George St. 

{ 19 Courville St. 
JoHN ANDREW.-Elocution Master of High School. 5 off Cadieux St. 

GxoRGE MuRRAY1 B.A.-Assistant Master of High School. -68 Aylmer St. 
~ 153 Great St. JoHN M. REID.-Writing Master of High School. 5 James Street. 

FRimERICK S. BARNJUH.-lnstructor in Gymnastics. -7 Torrance Ter. 

DIRECTORY TO BUILDINGS OF THE UNIVERSITY. 

1. l\1cGILL CoLLEGE-containing the Class Rooms of the Fa
culty of Arts, with its Museum and Library; and the residences of 
the Principal, the Professor in charge of the resident U ndergt·aduates, 
and the Secretary :-College G1·ounds, North Side of She'rbrooke 
Street, head of McGill College Avemte. 

2. BURNSIDE HALL-containing the Class Rooms of the Faculty 
of Law, and of the High School Department, and the Office of the 
Secretary :-Corne1· of Dorcheste1· and University Streets. 

3. BUILDING OF THE MEDICAL FACULTY-containing its Class 
Rooms, Museum and Library :-15 Cote Street. 

4. THE McGILL NoRMAL ScHOOL :-Belmont St1·eet, oppos'tte 
the foot of Unive1·sity St1·eet. 

5. THE CoLLEGE 0BSERV A TORY :-At the West end of 'the C9llege 
Buildings. 

6. THE GY:l\lNASIUl\1 :-On University Street, necw Burnside 
Hall. 



The Principal (ex-officio). 
Professors-LEACH. 

How!l. 
DE Sou. 
DAWSON. 
MABKGRAF. 
SMALL WOOD. 
JOBNSON. 
CoRNISH. 
DA.RE'Y. 

HUNT·. 

Dean of the Faculty-YEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH1 D.C.L ., LL.D. 
Librarian-PnoF.msson MARKGRAF. 

The next Session of this Faculty will commence on September 
17th, 1866, and extend to April 30th, 1867. 

The classes of Students recognised under the following regulations 
are :- (1) Unde1·graduates, matriculated for the whole course of study 
for the degree of B.A., extending over four years, except in the cases 
specified in Section first. (2) Students in Special Cou1·ses, matri
culated and studying for the diploma in such special courses. (3) 
Pa1·tial Students, matriculated and taking two or more courses of 
lectures. · (4) Occasional Students, not matriculated, and taking one 
course of lectures. 

Fee for each Session, for Undergraduates and Special Students, 
$20 ; in addition to which every student is required to pay for the 
Library, $2, and for the Gymnasium, $2. 

Fee for Partial and Occasional Students, $5 for each course of 
lectures. 

Matriculation $4, required only in the year of entrance. 
Fee for Degree of B. A. $5, to be paid before the examination. 
Students in Arts are permitted to board in the City; but arrange-

ments have been made for receiving Students who may desire to reside 
as boarders in the College, and for placing such Students under the 
immediate superintendence ofR~v~ Prof. Cornish, to whom application · 
may be made. 
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EXTRACTS FROM TIIE REG LATIONS. 
l. MATRICULATION AND ADMISSION. 

Candidates for l\latriculation as Undergraduates are required to 
present themselves to the Dean of the Faculty, on the 17th 
of September, for examination ; they may, however, enter after the 
commencement of the Session, if on examination, found qualified to 
join the classes. 

The subjects of examination for entrance in to the !first Year arc 
Classics, Mathematics and English. 

In Classics.-- Latin Grammar, Greek Grammar, and one easy Latin 
and one easy Greek author. The authors recommended are 
C~sar : Sallust ; Virgil (2Eneid, B. I.) ; Xcnophon (Anabasis, 
B. I.); H omer (Iliad B. I) . 

[n .Jfathematics .-Arithmetic ; Algebra, to Simple Equation: inclu
sive; Euclid 's Elements, Books I. II. Ill. 

In English.-Writing from dictation. 

Candidates may be admitted to the standing of students of the 
Second Year, provided that they be found qualified on examination. 
Such Examination shall include, in addition to the Matriculation 
Examination, at least so much of the subjects of the First Year as 
may be necessary for entrance into the classes of the Second Year, 
and shall be reckoned as a Matriculation Examination. 

Students of other Universities desirous of continuing their studies 
in this Faculty, may be admitted, on the production of certificates, 
to a like standing in this University, after examination by the 
Faculty. 

Candidates for Matriculation as Students in any Special Uourse, 
or for Partial C';ourses of Study, will be examined in the subjects 
necessary thereto, as may from time to time be determined by the 
Faculty. 

Persons desirous of entering as Occasional Students, may apply to 
the Dean for entry in his Register, and may procure from the 
Se_cretary tickets for the lectures they desire to attend. 

E\'ery Student is expected to present, on his entrance, a written 
intimation from his parent, or guardian, of the name of the mini15 tcr 
of religion, under whose care and i11struction it is desired that the 
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Student shall be placed, and who shall thereupon be invited· to place 

himself in communication with the Faculty on the subject. Failing 

any intimation from the parent or guardian, the Faculty will en

deavour to establish such relations. 

§ 2. SCHOLARSHIPS AND BURSARIES, 

Sixteen Scholarships have been placed by the Governors at the 

disposal of His Excellency the Governor -General. Application must 

be addressed to His Excellency, through the Provincial Secretary. 

Candidates for such Scholarships must pass the usual Matriculation 

Examination. 

By command of His Excellency, four of these Scholarships will 
be offered for competition in the Matriculation Examination .of the 

ensuing session. 

Eight other Scholarships will be granted by the Governors, from 

time to time, to the most successful Students who may present them

selves as candidates. One of these will be given annually to the 

Dux of the High School. 

In the event of any Academy or High School in Lower Canada 
offering for competition in the ],aculty of Arts an annual Bursary of 

not less than $80, the Governors will add a scholarship thereto. 

Any Academy, or High School, sending up in one year three or 

more candidates competent to pass creditably the Matriculation 

Examination, will be entitled to a scholarship for the most deserving 

of such candidates. 

One Scholarship in Arts may be given annually to any teacher 

holding the Model School or Academy Diploma of the McGill Normal 

School, recommended by the Principal and Professors of the School, 

and passing creditably the Matriculation Examination in Arts. 

All of the above Scholarships shall entitle the Students holding 

them to exemption from the ordinary Class Fees in the Faculty of 

Arts. 

Two Bursaries, of $50 each, have been granted by the Board of 

Agriculture for Lower Canada in aid of Students in the Special 

course of Agriculture. For terms of competition, see notice of Special 

Course of Agriculture. 
c 
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§ 3. COURSE OF STUDY. 

FOR THE DEGREE OF n. 

Uudcrgradun.tcs arc arranged accordin6 to their sLanding, as Stu
dents of the Fir, t, Second, Third and Fourth Years; and, as such 
must :rttcncl all the courses of lectures a ppointcd for their year, and 
tho e only, except by special permission of the Faculty. 

F'irst rem· :-Classics; English Literature; Pure Jlathematics ; 
History; Elementary Chemistry. -

J 
1

f'concl Yur1· :-Classics ; French or German ; Logic ; Pure l\I athe
mn.tics; Botany. 

Third Ycrtr :-Classics; French or German; Mental and Moral 
Philosophy and Rhetoric; l\Iixcd l\Iathematios; Experimental 
Physics; Zoology. 

Fourth Yew· :-Classic·; Iental n.ncl Moral Philosophy ; Mixed 
lUathematics i Experimental Physics; Mineralogy and Geology. 

Jlonozw Courses.-Courses of study leading to the Honours of the 
College and University are provided in the following subjects:
(1) Clas ics; (2) Mathematics and Physics; (3) Logic and 
Mental and Moral Philosophy ; ( 4) English Language, IJitcra
tu.re and History; (5) Natm;al Science. 

(For details of the Ordinary ~nd Honour Courses of s tudy, sec under Sect. 9.) 

Underg1'aduates are required to study either :French or German 
for two years, (viz ., in the Second and Third Years,) taking the same 
buguage in both years. At the beginning of the Second Year tho 
student must state which language he selects as obHgatory. No 
e:hange can afterwards b.e made without the special permission of the 
Faculty. In addition to the obligatory, there arc other Lectures, 
attendance on which is optional, but Students who shall enter on 
these Courses of LccturGS shall be helcl to the same rules in regard 
to ~t~endance and conduct as in the case of the obligatory Lectures. 

The Lectures in Modern Languages will be BO arranged that Stu" 
dents competent and desirous to take in the same year the Lectures 
in ;Fr~_nch and in _German, may do so. 

Students who intend to join any Theological school, on giving 
w1;itten notice to that effect at the beginning of the Second Year, 
may take Hebrew instead of French or German. 
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§ 4. EXAMINATIONS. 

COLLEGE EXAMINATIONS. 

There are two examinations in each year; one at Christmas, and 
the other at the end of the Session. In both of these, Students will 
be arranged according t.o their answering, as 1st Class, 2nd Class, and 
3rd Class: 

Students who fail in the Christmas Examination may be allowed a 
Supplemental Examination, on written application to tb c Faculty, 
stating satisfactory reasons. ·· 

Failure in two or more subjects at the Ses ional Examination will 
involve the loss of the Session. The Faculty may permit the Student 
to recover his standing by passing a Supplemental Examination at 
the beginning of the ensuing Session. But such permission will not 
be granted except in cases of sickness, or for other special reason . 
For the purposes of this regulation, Classics, and lVfathematic with 
Physics, will each be regarded as two subj ects. 

The time for the Supplemental Examinations will be fixed by the 
Faculty; and such Examinations will not be granted at any other 
time, except by special p rmission of the Faculty, and on payment of 
a fee of $5 . 

UNIVERSITY EXAMINATIONS. 

J. F OR THE DEGREE OF B. A. 

Th~re are three University Examinations; that for Matriculation, 
the Intermediate, at the end of the Secon~ Year, and the Final, at 
the end of the Fourth Year. 

1. The subjects of the Matriculation Examination are fl tated in 
Section I. 

2 . I n the Intermediate Examination, the subj ects arc Classics 
and Pure Mathematics, with Logic and the English language. The 
•ubjects for the Examinations of 1867 are as foJlows :-
CZassics.-Greek.-Polybius.- Book III., Chap)!. XX. to LX. inclu:' ivc. 

Latin.-Livy.-Book XXI. 
Latin Prose Composition. 

Mathematics.-Arithmetic. 
Euclid, Books I. II. III. IV. VI. and clef. of Book V. 
Algebra to Quadratic Equations inclusive. 

· Trigonometry, including use of Logarithms. 
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Logic.-Thomson's outlines of the Laws of Thought. 

Englith.-Spalding's History of English Literature. 
An English Essay. 

3. In the Final Examination the subjects are Classics and Mixed 
Mathematics, with any two of the following :-(1) Mental and Moral 
Philosophy, (2) Natural Science, (3) Experimental Physics, (4) One 
Modern Language n.nd Literature Cor Hebrew) with History. The 
subjects for 1867 are as follows:

Classics.-Greek.-Aeschines,-Contra Ctesiphontem. 
Sophocles.-Philoctetes. 

Latin.-'racitus.--Annals, Book I. 
Terence.-Adelphi. 
Latin Prose Composition. 

General Paper in Grammar and History. 

Mathematics .-Mechanics f 
Hydrostatics As treated in Galbraith and Haughton's Ma-
Optics nuals. 
Astronomy J 

With any two of the following:-
1 Mental and Moral Philosophy.-Mansel's Metaphysics,-Part I.-Psycho

logy; ~chwegler's History of Philosophy; Whewell's Elementa of Morality. 
2 Natural Science.-Geology and Mineralogy, as in Lyell's Elements and 

Dana's Manual of Mineriilogy.-The Zoology, Botany and Chemistry ne
cessary to the study of the books above named : or as in Dallas' Outline 
of Zuology, Gray's Structural and Systematic Botany and Silliman's First 
Principles of Chemistry . 

. 3 Experimental Pltysics.-Elect?·icity.-Frictional and Voltaic. Magnetam . 
.r.tcoustics.-Theory of Undulations.-Production and Propagation of 
Sound.-Vibrations of Rods and Plates.-Vibrations of Fluids.-Musical 
Sounds. Lardner's Handbooks. 

4 History and English Literalttre.-Smith's Student's Gibbon.-Smith's Stu
dent's Hume - .Marsh's Handbook of the English Language. 

Or, instead of History and English candidates may take any of the 
following :-

(a) History and French.-History as above. The Course in French for the 
Fourth Year.-Bossuet.-Discours sur l 'Histoire Universelle ; Boileau.
Art Poetique. Translation into French, and French Composition. 

(b) History and German.-History as above. Schiller.-Geschichte des 30 
jahrigen Krieges; Goethe.-Iphigenie auf Tauris. General paper on 
Grammar, Translation into German, and German Prose Compositio:u. 

(c) History and Hebrew.-{Theological Students only). History as above. 
Hebrew Grammar; Translations. from ~rst four chapters of Isaiah; any 
three of the Psalms;_ the Chalda1c port10ns of the Scriptures; Targum 
of Onkelos on Genes1s I. Modern Hebrew Poetry, Halevi or Gabirol. 
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Candidates for B. A. Honours .may omit at the Ordinary Exami
nations for the Degree, any two of the four subjects appointed, and also 
the Lectures on such subjects in the Fourth Year, provided that they 
shall not have been placed lower than Second Class in the Third 
Year's Examinations in such subjects. For the two subjects thus 
omitted, the Sessional Examinations at the end of the Third Year 
will be reckone-d as Degree Examinations. 

No student shall be entitled to the above privileges, unless his 
attendance on Lecture! and progress in the subject in which he is a 
Candidate for Honours shall be satisfactory to the Professor, nor 
unless he shall have obtained a Certificate of creditable answering in 
the Honour Examinations. 

IT. FOR THE DEGREE OF M. A. 

Bachelors of Arts, of at least three years standing, are entitled to 
the degree of Master of Arts: after such examination and exercises as 
may be prescribed by the Corporation~ The exercise at present ap
pointed is the preparation of a Thesis on any literary, scientific, or 
professional subject, to he selected by the candidate, and approved by 
the Faculty; the Thesis to be submitted to the Faculty and reported , 
on to the Corpor~tion. 

§ 5. SPECIAL PROVISIONS FOR PROFESSIONAL 
STUDENTS. 

I. LAW AND MEDICAL STUDENTS. 

Students of the Third and Fourth Years, Matriculated in the 
Faculties of Law or Medicine of this l niversity, are entitled to the 
following exemptions :-

In the Third Year, they may omit any two of the following sub
jects: Zoology, Experimental Physics, Rhetoric, and Modern J.Jan
guages. 

In the Fourth Year, they may omit Greek and also Geology or 
Experimental Physics. 

In the ordinary B. A. Examination, they may, in Classics, pass in 
Latin alone; and, in Mixed Mathematics, in Meehanics and Hydro .. 
statics alone. 
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To be allowed these privileges in either year, they must give 
notice at the commencement of the Session, to the Dean of the 
Faculty, of their intention to claim exemptions as Professional Stu.dents, 
and must produce, at the end of the Session, certificates of attend
ance on a full ourse of Professional Lectures in the y ar for wh ich 
tbe exemptions are claimed. 

IJ. THEOLOGICAL ST UDENTS. 

( Specially applicable t o the Congregat ional Coilege of Brit ish North America. ) 

Such Students, whether entered as .Matriculated, or 'ccasional, 
shall be subject to the regulations of the F aculty of Arts in the same 
manner as other students. 

The Faculty shall make form al reports to the Governing body of 
the Theological College, to which any such studen t may belong, as 
to :-(1) his conduct and attendance on the classes of the Faculty ; 
n.nd (2) his standing in the several examinations ; such reports to be 
furnished after the Christmas and Sessional E xaminations, severally, 
if called for. 

:Jia.triculated students shall be allowed no exemptions in the course 
for the degree of B. A. , till they have passed the I ntermediate E x• 
amination; but they may take Hebrew in the Second and Third 
Years, instead of Modern L anguages. 

In the Third and Fourth Years they shall be allowed exemptions 
from the following subjects :-

I n the Third Year they may omit Astronomy and Optics, Experi
mental Physics and Rhetoric. 

In the Fourth Year they may omit Experimental Physics and E ng
lish Liter n.turc. 

Certificates of attendance on the full course of lectures in the The· 
ological College must be produced by Students who avail themselves 
of these exemptions, before entering upon the B. A. Examination. 

§ 6 , MEDA LS, HON OUR S, P R IZ ES AN D C LAS S ING . 

1. GoLD M EDALS will be awarded in the B. A. H onour Examina
tions, to Students taking the highest H onours of the First Rank in 
the subjects stated below, and who shall have passed creditably the 
Ordinary Examinations for the degree of B. A. 
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The Chap·man Gold Jllfedat for the Classical Languages and Litera .. 
ture. 

The Prince of Wales Golcl Medal for Logic and Mental and Moral 
Philosophy. 

The Anne Molson Gold JI!Iedal for ~iathematics and Natural Philo
sophy. 

The Shakspe?·c Gold Medal for the English Language, Literature 
and History. 

The Logan Gold l!feclal for Geology and other N aturaJ Sciences. 

In event of none of the candidates for any 1'Iedal fulfilling the 
required conditions, the Medal will be withheld, and the proceeds of 
its endowment for the year may be devoted to prizes in the subject 
for which the Medal was intended. (Under this regulation a prize 
of $64 will be offered in the Honour Course of the Second Year in 
Mathematics, tb be awarded at the beginning of the Session of 1866-7.) 

2. HoNOURS, of First or Second Rank, will be awarded to those 
Matriculated Students who have sucuessfully passed the Examina
tions in any Honour course established by the Faculty, and have also 
passed creditably the ordinary Examinations in all the subjects 
proper to their year. 

3. CERTIFICATES of high general standing will be granted to those 
Matriculated Students who are placed in the First Class in the ag
gregate of the studies proper to their year. 

-1. PRIZES, to those 4Iatriculated Students who may have distin
guished themselves in the studies of a particular class, and who have 
attended all the. other classes proper to their year. 

Students taking B. A. Honours will be placed at the head of the 
Degree list: and Students who pass the Ordinary Degree and Ses
sional Examinations will be arranged as 1st Class, 2nd Class or 3rd 
Class, according to their answering. 

'l'he names ofthose who have taken Honours, Certificates, or Prizes, 
will be published in the order of merit; and with mention, in 
the c~se of students of the First and Second Years, of the Schools in 
which their preliminary education has been received. 
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~ 7. ATTENDANCE AND CONDUCT· 

All Students shall be subj ec t to the following regulations for at

tendance and conduct :-

1. A Class-book shall be kept by each Professor and Lecturer, in 
which the presence or absence of Students shall be carefully noted; 
and the said Class-book shall be submitted to the Faculty at all their 
ordinary Meetings during the Session. _ 

2 . Professors shall note the attendance immediately on the com
mencement of their Lectures, and shall omit the names of Students 
entering thereafter, unless satisfactory reasons are assigned. Absence 
or tardine s, without sufficient excuse, or inattention or disorder in 
the Class-room, if persisted in after admonition by the Professer, 

shall be reported to the Dean of Faculty, who may reprimand the 
student, or refer to the Faculty, as he may think proper. 

3. The number of times of absence, from necessity or duty, th-at 
shall disqualify for the keeping of a Session, shall in each case be de
termined by the Faculty. 

4. While in the Oollege1 or going to or from it, Students are ex
pected to conduct themselves in the same orderly manner as in the 
Class-rooms. Any Professor observing improper conduct in the 
College building or grounds, may admonish the Student, and if ne
cessary report him to the Dean. 

5. Every Student is required to attend regularly the religious 
services of the denomination to which he belongs, and to maintain with
out, as well as within the walls of the College, a good moral character. 

6. When Students are brought before the Faculty under the above 
rules, the F aculty may reprimand, report to parents or guardians, dis
qualify from competing for prizes and honours, suspend from Classes, 
or report to the Corporation for expulsion. 

7. Any Student injuring the furniture or building will be required 
to repair the same at his own expense, and will in addition be subject 
to such other penalty as the Faculty may see fit to inflict. 

8. All cases of discipline involving the interests of more than one 
Faculty, or of the University in general, shall be immediately reported 
to the Principal, or, in his absence, to the Vice-Principal. 
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§ S. Ll B RAR Y AND MUSEUM. 

1. Students may receive books from the Library, on depositing the 
sum of four dollars with the Librarian, and signing a. receipt for the 
books received: such deposit to be returned to the Student on his re
turning the book uninjured. Books of reference and works contain
ing valuable illustrations, may not be removed from the Library. 

2. Students may receive only two volumes at one time, and must 
return them within two weeks, on penalty of a fine of one shill ing for 
each additional week. 

3. Any volume or volumes lost or damaged by a Student, shall be 
paid for by him at such rates as the Faculty may direct, having refer
ence to the value of the book and . of the set to which it may belong. 

4. Students may consult books in the Library at such hours as 
may be determined by the Faculty. 

5. Professors and Lecturers may receive from the Librarian any 
books required by them for their duties in the College, not exceeding 
ten volumes at any one time. Books so borrowed must be returned 
at or before the close of each Session. 

6. Persons not connected with the College may consult books in 
the Library, on obtaining an order to that effect from any of the Go
vernors, or from the Principal, the Dean of Faculty or any of the 
Professors ; and Donors of books or money to the amount of Fifty 
Dollars, may at any time consult books, on application to the Libra
rian. 

7. The times and conditions of study in the Museum will be ar
ranged by the P rofessor of Natural History. 

D 
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§ 9, COURSES OF LECTURES. 

CLASSICAL LITERATURE AND HISTORY. 

Professor, RE . G. ConNrs.n, i\I.A. 

fJREEK. 

First Ye ar.- XENOPHON.-ANABASIS1 BooK I. 
Ho:MEn.-TLIAD, BooK VJ. 

Greek Prose Compo.'iition. 

Second Year.-PoLYBIUs.-BooK Ilf. , CHAPP . XX to LX. 

LYSIAS- OnATIO FuNEBRis . 

Gret?k Prose Compos ition. 

Third Year.- DBMOSTHENKS.- PIIIL IPPICS1 I. to llf. 
SOPHOCLES. 0EDJPU ; REX. 

Fourth Yenr.-AESCHINEs.-CONTRA CnsrPHONTEM. 

LATJ.K. 

First Year. - CrOERo.-OnATIONS AGAINS T CATILINE. 

VIRGIL.-Ai:NEID, BooK VI. AND THE EcLoGUES. 

Latin Prose Composition. 

Second Year.-HoRACE. - EPISTLEs, BooK I. 
LIVY.-BOOK XXI. 

Latin P rose Composition. 

Th ird Yl'a ··.- JUVENAL.-SATIRES J., ur. & VJli. 

TERENCE.-PHORMIO . 

L atin Prose Composition. 

Fuurtlt Year.-TACITUs.-ANNALs, BooK I. 
L atin Prose Composition. 

In the work of the Class the attention of the Student will be directed to the 
collateral subjects of History, Antiquities and Geography ; also to the Gram
matical structure and affinities of the Greek and L atin Languages; and to 
Prosody and Accentuation. 

B. A. Honours in Classics, being the Honour Course for 
Students of the Third and Fourth Years. 

Candidates for B. A. Honours in Classics will be examined in the following 
subjects:--

I. GREEK. 

I. - Greek Philosophy. 

Plato.-Republic, Books I. & II. 
Aristotle.~Nicomachean Ethics1 Books I. & II. 
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I I.-Greek History. 

Herodotus.-Books V UT. & IX. 
Tbucydides.-Book I. 
Xenopbon.-Hellenics, Books I. & II. 

W .-GTeek Poetry. 

a. Epic .-Bomer.-Odyssey, Books I., IJ., & III. 
Hesiod.-Works and days. 

b. Dramatic. - .LEschy.lus.-Prometbeus Vinctus. 
Seven against Tbebes. 

Sophocles.-Antigone. 
CEdipus Rex. 

Nu ri pi des.- Hi ppolytus. 
. .A..risLophanes.-Tbe Frogs. 

c. · - -Ly~ ic.: a.nd Bucolic.-Pindar.-Olympic Odes. 
Tbeocrilu$.-Idyls, I. to VL 

1 V.- Greek Oratory. 
Demosthenes.-De Corona. 
JEscbines .-Contra Ctesipbonte:n. 

II. LATIN. 

I.-Roman Hist01·y. 

Livy.-Books XXI., XXII., & XXlii. 
'l'acitus.-Annals, Books I. & If. 

Histories, Book L 

II .-Roman Poeiry. 

a. Epic.- Yirgil.-~-Eneid, Books L to IV . 

b. Dramatic.-Plautus.- Menrecbmei. 
Terence.- Adelpbi. 

c. Satiric. - Horace.-Satires, Book I. 
Juvenal.-Satt. VIII. & X. 
Persius.-Satt. V. & VI. 

III.-Roman Oratory and Philosophy. 
Cicero.-De Imperio Cn., P ompeii. 

Text Books. 

De Inventione. 
De Officiis. 

III. B!STOHY OF GREECE AKD RO:ME. 

1. Grote's History of Greece, Vols. llf. to VIII. 
2. Mommsen, as far as translated. 
4. Merivale's Romans under the Em pire, Vols I. to VIL 

IV. CO~POSITION. 

1. Composition in Greek and Latin Prose . 
2. General Paper on Grammar, History, n,nd Antiquities. 

The Examination for B. A. Honours will extend over s·x days, in the morning 
from 9 to 12, and the afternoon from 3 to 6. 
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ENGLL~JI LITERATUHE. - ( 10LSON PIWFE SORSHIP)-LOGIO, 
~1ENTAI.J AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

l rofessor, V lllN. AncHDlllAOON L E.Aorr, D.C.L., LL .D. 

}'irs t Year - En glish Language and Literature. Text-books- Angus' 
Handbook; Spalding's History of English Literature. 

Logic. Tcxt-book- Thomp on's Outlines of t he Laws of 
Tllongh t. 

Second Year. - English Literature and Anglo-Saxon Grammar. Text
books- Klipstein's Anglo-Saxon Grammar i Spalding's 
English Literat ure. 

Logic. Tex t-book- Thompson's o·utlincs. 
Th ird Ye ar. - 1\Iental and Moral P hilosophy. Text-book- Whewell's Ele

ments of Morality; Schwegler's History of Philosophy. 
Rh toric. Text-book- Whately's Rhetoric, part III. . 

F ourth J'ear. - i\Ienta.l and Moral Philosophy. Text-books - JI.Iansel's Psy 
chology; Schwegler's History of Philosophy. 

English Literature. Tcxt-book- Marsh's Hand-book. 

B. A. Honour Course in Logic, Moral Philosophy and Mental 
Philosophy . 

1. L ogic. 
Sir William Hamilton' Leetures on Logic ; with AppPndix, V. § 3 . 
.Mill's Logic, Books I., III., V . 
Whately's Logic, Book III. 
:Mansel's P rolegomena Logica, Chapters L, II., VI. , VII, IX. 
Introduction to Mansel's edition of Aldrich's Logic. 

TI. !lf01·al P hilosophy. 
Ritter's History of Ancient P hilosophy, Book VII., 2, 31 4 ; VIII , 5; IX., 

5 ; X., 2; XI., 5 i XII. , 3 . 
:Jiackintosh's Disser tation on the Progress of E Lbical Philosophy. 
Schwegler's History of Philosophy, p. 252-261. 
Morell's His tory of Speculative Philosophy, &c., chap. IV., sec. 1, B. • 

One of the following ancient Ethical Treatises, a t the option of tbe Student:
Plato's Republic, Books I.-IV. (in English.) 
Aristotle's Ethics, Books I.-IlL, VI., X., (in English.) 
Epicteti Manuale, et Senecre Dialog. Lib. I., II., VJI., XII. 

One of the following Modern Ethical Treatises, at the option of the Student:
Butler's Three Sermons on Human Nature, with the Preface a.nd the Dis~ 

J • sertation on the nature of Virtue. 
S tewart's Philosophy of the Active and Moral Po-wers, Books I., II., IV. 

Ill. Mental Philosopl1y. 
Schwegler's History of Philosophy. 
Ritter's History of Ancient Philosophy, Book Il ., c. 3 ; III.7 c. 11 2 ; VI.

1 IX., c. 2, 3 ; X., c. 1 ; XI., c. 2, 3, 4; XII., c. 1, 4, 6, ~; XIII. 
Ham·eau, de la Philosophie Scholastique7 Chap. 1, 21 8, 13, 17, 19, 20, 21

7 27, 28. 
Stewart's Dissertation on the Progress of Metaphysical and Ethical Phi

losophy. 
Morell's History of the Speculative Philosophy of Europe in the XIXth 

Century, Part II. 
One of the following ancient writers, at the option of the Student: -

- Plato ;-Phredo and Phredrus; or Tberetetus and Protagorn.s; or Republie, 
Books VI. and VII. 
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.Aristotle :-Metaphysics, Books IV., (V.) XI. (XII.) 
One of the following Modern writers, at the option of the Student:-

Bacon, Novum Organon, Lib. 1; and De .A.ugementis Scientiarum, Lib. 
III., IV. 

Descartes, Meditations. 
Berkeley's Treatise concerning the Principles of Human Knowledge. 
Ferrier's Institutes of Metaphysics. 
Sir W. Hamilton's Lectures on Metaphysics . 
Mansel's Metaphysics. 
Morell's Outlines of the Philosophy of Mind. 

B. A. tronour Course in ERglish Language, Literatm.·e a.w1 
History. 

I. Language. 
Klipatein's Anglo-Saxon Gramina.r. 
Thorpe's .A.nalecta .Anglo Saxonica. 
Marsh's Lectures on the English Language, by Smith. 
Craik's Outlines of the History of the English Language. 
Tyrwhitt's Essay on the Language and nrsification of Chancer. 
Trench's Stl,.ldy of Words. 
Trench's English Past and Present. 
Trench's Glossary. 

n. L ·iterature. 
Required from the Student a ge~m·al acquaintance with the works of the 

English Classical authors, and a more minute study of the following 
portions of English Literature :-

Shakespeare's Plays. 
_ Chaueer-Canterbury Tales ; The Prologue and the Knight's Tale .; the 

Flower and the Leaf ; The House of Fame. 
Spenser-Faerie Queen; Books I., II . 
.Marlowe-Faustus and Jew of Malta . 
.Milton-Paradise Lost; Comus; Lycidas; L'A.Jlegro. 
Dryden- .Absalom and .A.chitophel ; .A.nnus Mirabilis; Dedications to hi;; 

Translations of Virgil's 1Eneid and the Satires of JuTenal. 
Po[;e-Dunciad; Essay on Criticism; Rape of the Lock; Eloisa and 

.Abelard; Prefaces to his Translations of Homer's Iliad and Odyssey. 
Bacon-Essays. 

Required to be read, in connection with this part of the Course:
Craik's History of English Literature. 
Rallam's Literary History of Em·ope-the parts relating to English Lite-

rature. 1 

Johnson's Lives of Milton, Dryden, Addison, Pope. 
Dunlop's History of Fiction. 

Ill. History. 
Required a. general acquaintance with the History of England to the year 1 '114, 

and a more minute knowledge of the .A.nglo Saxon period, of the 13th 
and 14th centuries, and of the period from the acces~ion of Elizabeth 
to that of George I. The following books are recommended :-

H ume's History of England. 
Godwin's Life and Times of Chancer. 
Pa.uli's Life of Alfred the Great. 
Froude's History of England. 
Macaulay's History ofEngland. 
Clarendon's History of the Rebellion. 
Hallam's Constitutional History of England. 



FRENCH LANG AGE AND LITERATURE, 

Profcs~or, P. J. DAnEY, M.A. 

Finl Ywr.-l'br Students commencing the study of French :-Student'!:! Com
panion to the study of French ; FENELON1 le Telemaqne. 

Seconcj. 

Third 

}for Students having already a knowledge of the French Lang1tage:
MoLIERE1 l' A vare ; P OITEVIN1 Gra~maire fra.n9aise.; G~ma 
from the Spectator (to translate mto French) ; D1ctatwn ; 
Parsing. 

Y car.- Ele1nentary Com·se :-Student's Companion to the study of 
French; MoLrERE le Bourgeoi gentilhomme, Le Misan
thrope. 

Advanced Course :-MoLIERE1 Tarlufe, Les Femmes sa ·mntes ; 
PoiTEVIN, Grammaire fran9aise ; Gems f1·om the Spectator 
(to transla te into French) ; Dictation; Parsing ; Qomposition. 

Year.-Elementary Course :-Student's Companion to the study of 
French ; RACINE, Iphigenie, Esther; Dicta lion ; Vicar of 
Wakefield (to translate into French) . 

.JJ.dvanced Course :-POITEVIN1 Grammaire fran9aise ; RAC1NE1 
Phedre j CORNEILLE1Cinna j SHAKESPEARE, As You Like It (to 
translate into French) ; L~ctures upon the French Litera
ture of the 16th, 17th, and 18th centuries -Text-Book:
DEMOGEOT1 Litterature fran)ai se. 

Fourth Year .-OonNEILLE1 Le Cid, Horace; RAcixr:, Les Plaideurs ; Lectures 
upon the Literature of the 19th century . 

GERMAN LANGUAGE A ro LITERATURE. 

P rofessor, C. F. A. MA.nKGRAF1 M.A. 

FiTst Y ear.-A Preparatory Course for Students un.acquainted with the 
Language. , Text-books-Scbruidt's German Guide (1st Course); and Schmidt's 
German Reading Book for Beginners. 

Second and Third Years .-The exercises of the Elementary Course will 
consist of recita tions, reading and analysis, translations, oral and written, 
and writing from Dictation. Spe cial regard will be had to the affinities of 
the German with the English. Text-books :-Schmidt's German Guide 
(lst-3rd Course); Schmidt's Reading Book, and Adler's progressive Ger
man Reader. 

In the .Jl.d,vanced CouTSe the theory of German Grammar will receive greater 
expansion, and the Exerci ses will comprise select readings in German prose 
and poetry, composition i 1 the various styles of writing, and translations 
from English writers. 

The Text-book fo r tbis cour3e will be made kuown at the commencement 
of the Session. 

During the Advancetl Course a Series of Lectures will be delivered on the 
History of German Literature, from the earliest periods down to the classical 
age of Goethe and Schillt:r ;-closing with a brief notice of the state of Ger
man Literature in the present day. 

Fourth Year.-An additional Course of German Literature, for Students 
desiring a more complete knowledge of the Language. 
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HEBREW AND ORIENTAL LITERATURB . 

Professor, REv. A. DE SoLA 1 LL.D . 

Elementary C'ourse. -(For Students of the Fi1'Bi and Second Years)-Gram
mnr :-The Text-book employed will be Gesenius' Hebrew Grammar, with 
exercises in Orthography and Etymology. 

Reading :-Translation and Grammatical Analysis of Historical P ortions 
of the Scriptures-Syntax-Mishit) :::-hualim- Fables·, &c. . · 

Advanced Cottrse.-(For Students of the S econd1 Third and Fourth Years.) 
-In troduction to the S tudy of Hebrew P oetry- its spirit and characteristics . 
Lowth and Sarchi as Text Books . Translations from the Psalms, Lamen
tations and Isaiah. .Ancient compared with Modern Hebrew P oetry i the 
productions of Halevi, Gabirol, &c. Grammar, Exercises, &c., continued . .:..... 
The Chaldee LanguagP. Grammar Mebo Halashon Aramith of J. J eitteles. 
The Cba:ldee portions of Scripture. Targum of Onkelos and T. Yerushalmi, 
The Syriac Language, Grammar, (Uhlemann's) and Translations. 

The course will comprise lectures on the History of the Hebrew Language 
and Literature in particulae, with a gen€ral notice of the otber Orien tal Lan· 
guages, their genius and peculiarities. Comparative P bilology, affinity ot 
·roots, &c., will also receive due attention while the portions selected for 
translation will be i ilustrated and explained by reference to Oriental manners, 
customs, history &c. 

SP AN ISH LAN'GUAGE AND LlTERA'T'U l1 ~ . 

REv. P noFESSOR DE SoLA. 

{Extra Fee foi· this Class, $5 .00. Spanish may be taken by Students ins tead 
of French or German). 

The study of the Spanish Language on this Continent, being generally pur
sued with special reference to commercial purposes, it will be sought to 
impart in this Course a practical knowledge of the Castilian, the richest and 
most harmonious of the P eninsular languages- as well as an acquaintance 
with its Literature. " 

Ollendorf's Spanish Grammar by Valazquez and Simonne1 and the Reader 
of M. Valazquez are the Text-books employed in the Junior Class, who will 
also be exercised in composition by both written and oral exercises. In the 
Senior Class, Fernandes' Exercises, continuation of Grammar and Composi
tion, Cervantes' Don Quixote, Quintana Vida del Cid, and M~rianas Historia 
will be the subjects of study. Besides a special comparison with the Portu
guese Language, a general notice, literary and historical, of the Bascuence 
and other dialects will be given. 
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MATHEMATICS AND NATURAL PHILO SO PHY. 

Professor, ALiilXANDEH JoHNSON, LL.D. 

MATHEMA.TIOS. (First Yem·,)-Aritbmetic.-Euclid, Books 1, 2, 31 4, 61 with 
Definitions of Book 5 (omitting propositions 27, 28, 29, of Book 6). Galbraith 
and Haugbton's Edition.-Colenso's Alg bra, part 1 to end of Quadratic 
Equations.- Galbraith and Haugbton's Plane Trigonometry to end of Solution 
of Plane Triangles.- Nature and use of Logarithms. 

MATHEMATIOs,.!-(Second Year.)-Al'ithmetic, Euclid, Algebra and Ttigono
metry as before.-Hemainder of GalbraiLh and Haughton's Plane Trigono
metry.-Conic ~..;ections treated Geometrically. (The Parabola as in Drew's 
C9nic Sections, the definitions of the Ellipse and Hyperbola, with the funda
mental properties of their tangents .) Euclid, Book XI , Props. 1 to 2 l ; Book 
Xll., Props. 1, 2. 

The Course for the Intermediate University Examination consists of the 
Mathematics for the first two years, except Conic Sections and Solid Geometry. 

MATHEMATICAL P HYSICS J.ND AsTRONOMY.-( Third Year.)-Galbraitb and 
Haughton's Mechanics, (omitting chap. 5 of Stat.ics), Hydrostatics, Optics and 
Astronomy. 

At the Ordinary Examinations, answers to questions in Mechanics on the 
Chapters on Friction, Collision of Bodies, and Projectiles, will be taken into 
account only in determining the relative positions of those whose other 
answers shall entitle them to be placed in the First Class. 

EXPERI1d:J~NTAL PHYSICS.-(ThiTd and Fourth YtaT.)- 1.-Light-Theories~ 
Reflec tion.- Refraction.- Dispersion.- Interference and Diffn.ction.- Double 
Refraction.-Polarization. 2. Heat-Dilatation of Solids, Liquids and Gases. 
- Specific and Latent Heat.-Radiation and Conduction of Heat . 3. Electri
city-Frictional and Voltaic. 4. Magnetism. 5. Acoustics-Theory of Undula
t ions.- Production and Propagation of Sound.-Vibrations of Rods and 
Plates.-Vibrations of Fluids.- Musical Sounds. Text-Books-Lardner's 
Hand-books and Tyndall on Heat. This Course extends over two years. 

The Lectures in Mathematical and Experimental P hysics will be illustrated 
by Apparatus. 

Honour courses. 

MATHEMATICS.-(First Yem·.)-Mulcahy's Modern Geometry, nrst five chap
ters.--Townsend's Modern Geometry.- Wood's Algebra. 

MATHEMATlQS.-(Second Year.)-Y oungls or Todhun ter's Theory of Equa
tions.-Hind's Plane and Spherical Trig;nometry.-Salmon's Analytic Geome• 
try; first thirteen chapters.- Hall's Calculus; Ghapters 1

1 
2

1 
3

1 
4, 6

1 
7, of Diff. 

Cal., Chapters 11 31 41 5, of Integ . Cal. 
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MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS.-(Third Year.)-Todhunter's Statics, (omitting 
Chap. 13.)-Sandeman's Dynamics of a Particle.-Besant's Hydrostatics, 
Chaps. 1, 2, 31 5.-Walton's Mechanical Problems.-Gnffin's or Parkinson's 
Optics.-Hymer's Astronomy, (selected course.) 

Course for the Anne Molson Prize. 

Hall's Differential and Integral Calculus.-Salmon's Conic Sections. 
The value of the prize is about $64.. Candidates must have completed their 
Second Year of study. An examination for it will be held in the beginning 
of the Session of 1866-'T. 

B. A. Honour Course. 

, PoRE MATHEMA.Trcs.-Hind's Plane and Spherical Trigonometry.-Young's 
or Todhunter's Theory of Equations.-Hall's Differential and Integral Calculus' 
-Boole's Differential Equations, (selected conrse.)-Gregory's. Examples of 
the Calculus, (omitting the last 2 chapters.)-Salmon's Conic Sections.
Salmon's Geometry of three Dimensions, (selected course.) 

MECHANICs.-Todhunter's Statics.-Sandeman's Dynamics of a Particle.
Griffin's Dynamics of a Rigid Body.-Besant's Hydrostatics and Hydro-dyna
mics.-Walton's Mechanical Examples.-Walton's Examples in Hydrostatics . 

AsT&ONOMY.-Hymer's Astronomy.-Sir John Herschel's Outlines of . As
tronomy, (Part I!. on the Lunar and Planetary Perturbations.)-Godfray's 
Lunar Theory. 

Newton's Principia, Lib. I, Sects. 1, 2, 31 9, and 11. 

LrGHT.-Lloyd's Wave Theory of Light. 

HmAT.-Lardner's Hand-book. Tyndall's ''Heat considered a& a mode of 
motion." 

ELBCTRICITY. 
M.lGNBTISM. Lardner's Hand-book. 

The examination for B. A. Honours will continue for jour days, during 
six hours each day. 

The examinations for Honours in the other years will continue for two days. 

Engineering Students may be candidates for Honours . 

.At every examination (whether Ordinary or Honour) in the first two years 
Students are liable to examination in all the subjects of the previous course ; 
and in the last two year~ , in all the subjects of the third and fourth years. 

c 
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NATURAL HISTORY. 

Professor, J. W. DAwsoN, LL.D., F.R.S., F.G.S. 

I. BoTANY.-(Second Year and part of the Third Year.) 

l. Histology and Morphology of the Plant, or description of its elementary 
tiss ues and organs. 

2. Physiology of the Plant, or investigation of its functions of Nutrition 
aucl Reproduction. 

3. Systematic and Descriptive Botany, or the principles of the Classification 
l)f Plants, with descriptions of the more impor~ant Natural Orders, special 
notice" of ihe Flora of Canada, and instructions for collecting and determin
ing Plants,. and for the use vf the :Microscope. 

4. Geographical Botany, or the distributi u'i of Plants o\·cr tbc Globe. 
Text-book-Gray's Structural and Systematic Botany. 

Students desiring a more complete knowledge of the subject, or who have 
collected Plants in the summer vacation, will have the benefit ofan additional 
Course of determinFttive and Canadian Botany in the two first months of 
their third Session. Prizes will be given in this course for the best collections 
of Plants, and the greatest proficiency in their determination. The prize col
lections or duplicates of them to remain in the College 1\Iuseum. 

JI. ZooLOGY .A.ND COMPARA'flVE PHYSIOLOGY, (Third Year.) 
l. Gene1·al Zoology, including the elements of the Histology, Comparat ive 

}._uatomy and Physiology of Animals, with the Principles of Classification, 
and the division of the animal Kingdom into Provinces or Sub-Kingdoms. 

'l. Descnptive Zoolo{5y, including the characters of the classes and orders 
of tbe .Animal Kingdom, illu trated by typical examples, and as far as poss i
ble by Canadian species . 

Text-books-Synopsis by the Professor, with Agassiz and Gould's P ri nciples . 

Ill. MINERALOGY AND GEOLOGY, (Four th Year. ) 

l. j'J1ineralogy.- Chemical and Physical characters of Minerals, includ ing 
Crystallography, tbe methods of determining species, and Descriptive Miner
alogy ; with special referen ce to those species most important to Geology, or 
useful in the Arts . 

2. Physical Geology.-Composition of Rocks and their structure on the . 
small scale.- Origin of Rocks, considered as aqueous, ig neous, or metamorphic. 
Arrangement of Rocks on the large scale; stratification, eleva tion and dis
turbances, denudation. 

3. Chronological Geology and P alceont'ology .-Data for determining the re
lative ages of formations. Classification according to age. Fauna and F lora 
of the successive periods. Geology of Bri tish America . 

4. Practical and Economical Geology.-Methods of observation and of 
making Geological surveys. Applications of the s cience to Mining, En
gineering, and Agriculture. 

Text-Book s - Dana's Manual of Mineralogy and Lyell's Elements of Geology. 
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B. A. Honour Course. 
Students entering for Honours must have passed creditably the examinations 

in Elementary Chemistry, Zoology, Botany and Experimental Physics ; and 
should know the Elements of Drawing. Students entering for practical pur
poses will be required only to satisfy the Professor of their fitness for the 
studies of the class. 

Caodidntes for Honours will be expected to attain such proficiency as to be 
able to undertake original investigations, in some at least of the subjects of 
stndy. 

The Lectures will include :-

1. An advanced Course in general Geology and Palreontology, in con
nection with which the Students will be required to read~ Dana's Manual and 
Qwen's Palreontology. 

2. Canadian Geology in connection with which the Students will read the 
Report of the Geological Survey of Canada. 

3. Practical Geology and determination of species ; with books of reference 
from the College Library, specimens from the Museum, and field work when 
practicable. 

T.:n addition to the above, the Studimt will be examined in any two of the 
following subjects : 

1. The Systematic part of Botany, as in Gray's ''Text Book'' and " i\Ianuul ," 
and specimens illustrative of these books from the Museum. 

2. Owen's Lectures on the Invertebrate Animals, and specimens illustrative 
thereof from the Museum. 

3. Dana's Mineralogy, and specimens illustrative thereof from the Mm1eum . 

The Lectures in Natural History will be accompanied with demonstra tions 
in the Musenm. Students in Natural History are also entitled to tickets of 
admission to the Museum of the Natural History Society of Montreal. 

CHEMISTRY. 

Professor, T. STERRY HUNT, LL.D., F.R.S., &c. 

CHE~HSTRY, ORDINARY LECTURES.-( Students of the First Year, a·nd Special 
Students.) A course of about forty-five lectures, accompanied wi th experi
ments, and comprising an Element~ry Course of Genera: Chemistry. It will 

, include the principles of Chemical ·Philosophy, the History of the Elements , 
and their combinations, the principles of Organic Chemist ry, and th ~ History 
of the most important groups of Organic Compounds. 

. S Youman's New Chemistry, 
TExT-BooKs · · · · · · • · · · · · { Silliman's Chemistry. 

Should Students offer, arrangements will be made, if p !>Ssible, for a class 
of .Analytical Chemistry, to commence in November. 

METEOROLOGY. 

Professor, CHARLES 8MALLWOOD1 M.D., LL.D. 

Instruction in Meteorolo~ical Observations will be given in the Observatory, 
at hours to suit the convenience of the senior students. 
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AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY. 

PROFESSOR DAWSON. 

A cour!e of Lectures on this subject is delivered at the Normal School, and 
additional Lectures and instructions are given to studen ts in the special 
course of A gt·iculture. 

SPECIAL COURSE OF AGRICULTURE. 

Matriculation. 
Students entering on this course must pass the- Matri culation examination 

in Arithmetic, and writing English from dictation . Occasional Students 
may enter on satisfying the Professor tbat they are com petent to proceed with 
the work of the class. 

Course of Study, &c. 
Firat Year.-Elements of Agriculture as in Dawson's Fir3t Les3ons. 

Chemi:try, l 
Vegetable Physiology ~ Botany, ~ As in the First and Second years of the 
English, 1 College course. 
1"rench1 J 

Second Year.-Advanced Agriculture, as in Jobnson's Scientific Agriculture, 
and in suitable text-books in practical Agriculture. 

Experimental Physics, l 
.Animal Physiology ~ Z oology, ~ As in the Second and· Third years of 
English, J the College course. French, 

Fee for the Course, $20 per Session, or for Agriculture alone, $5 Matri
culation, $4. Library and Gymnasium, $4. 

On paasing the examination, Students will be entitled to certificates. 

Bursaries, &c. 

'fwo Bursaries of $50 each, provided by the Board of Agriculture for Lower 
Canada, (and for the present session exemption from the sessional fee of $20) 
will be granted on the following conditions : -

Candidates must not be less than 16 years of age ; must produce certificates 
of good character, and must pass creditably the Matriculation Examination 
in Arithmetic and English. They must also declare their intention to apply 
the education received to the prosecution of practical .Agriculture. 

Should more than two candidates apply, the Bursaries will be given to those 
\Vho shall pass the best Matriculation Examinations. 

Free scholarships exempting from the Sessional Fees, will be given to 
students who, in addition to the course stated above, shall pass the Matri
culation Examination in Mathematics, and pursue creditably the College 
eourae therein for one or two ses~ions. 
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LIST OF THE PRINCIPAL DONATIONS 
TO THE 

LIBRARY AND MUSEUM OF THE FACULTY OF ARTS, 

FROM MAY 1865 TO APRIL 1866 INCLUSIVE. 

1. To the Library . 
Peter Redpathr E sq., 

Miss Mary DumforJ, • • •• 

. . . . Seventyosix vols. , compnstng works on 
English Literature and English History, 
Mental and ;\loral Philosophy, &c., &c., bd . 
uniformly in half calf, 

Family Recollections of Lieut.•Gen. E. ,V. 
Durnford. I vol. 

Government of Canada, . .. . .. .. Sessional Papers. vol. 24th. Nos. 1 & 2. 
G. Washington Mooh, E sq., . . . . . . . . The Dean's English. i vol. 
Supermter.dent of tile U.S. Coast Survey .. . . Report of t he V 8 . Coast ;::\ urvey fo r i862. 
Prof. P. J. Darey .. .. . .. . .. .. La Geolcjl ie du Cannda. 1 vol. 
Government of Canad a, . • •• . ... Statutes of C11nada fur 1865. .Eng. &. French. 

2 vols. 
Do. Do ••. .. 
Do. Do. 

Corporation of Montreal 
Journals of Legislati ve Counctl. Vol. 24th. 

. . .. Journals of Leg. Assembly. Vol. 2HIJ. 
The Charter and By-Laws of the City of 

Montreal. 1 vol. 
Superir.tendent ofliducation, L.C. . . . . . Report on Educ. for 1864. Eng. 1 pam. 
Colonel Rollo, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Reports of the U. S. Coast t)urvey, 1855-57. 

3 vols. 
Do. Do. . . . . Borneo, Report <>, re lat ing to Sir J. Brooke. 

I vol. Do. Do. 

E. Billings, Esq., F.G.S. , . . . . 
John Lee, Esq., . . . . . • .. 

Government of Canada • • . . . • .• 
John H. Potter. Esq.. . • . • .. 
Geological Sur'vey of Grtat Britain . . 

Seminary of St. Sulpice, Montreal, 

Principal Daw,on, 

Do. Do. 

Do. Do. 

Reports relating ch ietly to .Military matters. 
12 pam. · 

• ... Palreozoic Fossils, 186! -65. vol. 1st. 
M~Aipine's Catalogue of the Law Library at 

Hartwell Houset.Buckinghamshire, 1 vol. 
. .•• Sessional Papers, .No. 3 to vol. 24th. 

Diplomatic Corre opondence, 2 vols. 
. . .. Memoirs and other Publicattons of the Geo l. 

:Survey of Great Britain, 5 vols and 66 pam. 
Histoire de la Colonie Frangaise en Canada, 

2 vols. 
.. The .Edinburgh Un iversity Calendnr for 1865 

ld66, -1 VOl . 

Genera! Report of the Commissioners under 
the Univer3i iies (Scotland) Act, 1858, 1 vol. 

. ... A number of Pamphlets compriaing A!!'ricul~ 
tural Journals, Papers on Natural Science, 
Collegiate and Educational Reports, &c. 

Lord, Commissioners of the Admiralty, . . Greenwich Observationil in 1863, 1 voL 
Do. Do. . . .. Paramana Catalogue of7385 :')tars, 1 vol. 

Roydl Society of London Proceed ing~ of the Roya l Society. Nos. 
70-77. 8 pam . Do, Do. 

Do. 

V en. Archdeacon Leach , . ... 
Government of Nova Scotia 

Government of Canada. 

T . J. Cluton, Esq .. 

F . Griffin, Esq. , Q. C . 

University ofToronto 
London University . .. . 
Prot. Teodoro Caruel 

Do do 

. . . . Ph ilosophical Transacti ons for 1861-65. Vol. 
154th , 3rd part , & vol. !55th, 1st pall. 

Lis t of Fellows of the Royall:::ocy., 3Uil..t N ov ., 
1864. Pam . 

. . . . The Student 's Practical Chemistry. 1 vol. 
Journals of House of AsstJml.Jly, N. S., fi>r 1865. 

1 vol . 
. . . . Sta tutes of Canada for 1865. Eng. & Fr. 

2 vols . 
. . . . Keith Johnsto n's PhYsica l Atlas of Natural 

Phenomentt , 1 vol., iolio. 
Audubon & Bachman•s Viviparous Quad

rupeds of North America, 3 vols. , with Plates 
in 3 vols., crown fol. 

. . . Examination Pap et s .fi• r 1865, 1 vol. 
L ondon University Calendar for 1E66, 1 vol. 

. . . . Prodrome della Flora Toscana , 4 pam. 
lllustratio in Hortum Siccum Andrere Ccesak 

pini, pam. 
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2. To the Museum. 
'l'. D. I ing, Esq, . . . ... 2! M icroscopic objects, mounted, 
Mr>~. J . Molson. . . . . . . . . . ~cn rnbreus from Egypt. 
G. O liver, :E8q., . . . . . •• • .Apatite from N. B urgess. 
A. i\lorri , E sq, i\J.P.P.: ' pectmens of1ron 0 re . 

mith oniun Jn lltute, . . . . . . . . . .• . :-ipecirneus ofMyriopods. 
tl. Barns ton , E sq., • . . • • ·~ . . . . Skull of th e \Valrus, Skull of the Polar 8f'ar. 
·r. J . Moo re Bsq., Curator of Liverpoul Casts of foo tpriuts of Labyrmthodon o ntl Jgunn-

Free i\Tu•e um,. . . . . . . . odon,and of skulls of Gorilla and Chim vanzee. 
H. \V(lodwnrd E sq. , Ariti ~h Mu•enm . . Cn t ofCoue of Zamiostrobus F1ttoni. 
li. Htcks E sq., •"- J. \\'. ;-<alter, E q. , .... , pecimen of Fosstls fro m the Lingula Flags. 
I> rot: Darey,.... Specimt>ns of F o sils frorn F rance. 
!\Jr. C. Bancroft, . . .. .. . . . . . . F osstl. from the Greensand of Cambridge. 
F . \V. offin , E , q , . . . . . . 'ku ll o f Mmk, Specimens of Calc11reo u Spar. 
1'. P . Carpenter. 1-l. A .• Ph. D. . .. . A valuuble collection of the shell~> o f the \V eH 

U. Bllrn ·to.>n. Esq., 

D. A. vVntt, Esq .. . . 
Rev. J. Geddu~ 

Dr. R!'J<Iie, . .. . 
Mr. i\TcRa.:, stude nt, .. , . 
Mr. Grandy, s tudent, 
\V . .! . Anfler o n, E q . ... 
P. Redpath, B q:, .... 
Pr0f 'I' . Carucl 
Mr. Price. stuuent, 

Coast ,,fA meric11 ; being a du pli C'a te of t hat 
pre pared by Dr. (;arpenter fo r the B riti •h 
l\Iuseu:n. Mrs . G. Frothing hll m, of Mon
treal , has given a donat ion o f $234 to defray 
tne expen~e of arranging tb.is collecti on, nnd 
the Umversity is indebted to H. AJ!aP, E:;q. 
for remitting the fr eigh t on the bu,le:o!. 

E leven species of Fos it Fishes from the 
Devonian of Urkuey . 

. . .. Rpecimens of severnl i·are Canadtan F ern . 
Specimens of Native Clo ll•, &.c. , from 

Aneiteum, New Hebrides . 
. . . A fiin t implement a nu specimen of Fossil Co ral. 

Specimen of A bestos. 
. . . ,,_ pecJmens of M1trchisonia. 

Spectmens of Worm- tracks f1 om Pt. L e v is. 
. . . . S pecimen~ of L epas anatifera. 

Cullection of Plants ofTuFcany. 
. . .. P repared specimen of a Frog from Domin ica. 

The Lib1·ary of the Faculty of Arts contains about 5,000 volumes 
of standard works, selected with especial reference to the wants ·of 
Profes. ors and Studen ts, and open to their use during the gession. 

The AppanGtus includes Electrical and Pneumatid Instruments of 
the largest size and most modern con truction, several Microscopes, a 
Telescope, and instruments illustrative of Statics, Dynamics, Hydro- · 
statics) Heat, Optics, Astronomy an d Geodesy. The Laboratory is 
fi tted up with the apparatus necessary fo r the pursuit of practical re
searche~; in Chemistry. The Observatory is in constant use for Mag
netical and Meteorological observations. 

'Phe M·useu-m consists of: 
1. T he general collection in Zoology, including specimens illustrative 

of the leading types in all the classes of Animals. 
2. The general collection in Geology and P alreontology , including 

specimens illustrative of all the Geological periods. 
3. The .Holmes collection of 2,000 Canadian and Foreign Minerals. 
4 . The H olmes H erbarium, containing specimens of nearly all the 

plants indigenous to ,Lower Ca na.da, and a large collection of 
exotic plants. 

5. The Logan collec tion of 4 75 characteristic Oa.nadian Fossils and 
Rocks. 

6. The Couper collection of 2,400 Canadian Insects. 
7. T he Carpenter collection of Mazatlan Shells. 

All these collections are used to illustrate the lectures, or are open 
to the inspection of Students. 
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~etturt~ in Ut~ ~tudc~grndua.tc ~out~t ht ~tt~ ~uul ~lftthll <!Uottr~t$ • 
.SESS:X C>N" 1.BSG ... S7. 

~--~---· 
FIRST YEAR. 

Houns.1 Mos o.A Y. 'l' UM·DAY. 

--9- C l<tssics. 
vVED NESDAY. 

10 Mathematics. Mathematics . 
11 English. Elementa ry Chemis try . 

Classics:-
Matbemn. tic s. 
History. 
Englis h. 12 Classics. • French o1· German. 

l • Hebrew. "' Hebrew. 
------------------------~--~ -SECOND YEAR. 

T HURSDA Y . 

Classics. 
Mathematics. 

Elementary Chemistry. 
'" French or German. 

9 
10 
11 
12 

1 

Classics. 
Logic. 
French or German. 

t Mathematics . 
"' Hebrew. 

Mathematics. I Mathematics. j Mathematics. 
Botany. · French or German. Botany. 

t French or German. Logic. t French or German. 
Classic3. Classics. Classics. 

• Hebrew. 

9 Ma.therriaticatPbysic.s . -~·---Zoology. 
10 t Classics. Classics. 
11 t Mathematical Physics. Moral P.hilosopby & ~be t. 
12 :t French or German. § Experimental Phys1cs. 

I • Hebrew. 

!f rench or G-erman. 
Classics. 

:j: French or German. 
Mat iJematical Physics. 
•· Hebrew. 

FOURTH YEAR. 
9 

10 
11 
12 

2 

• G:ein:lam. 
Geology. 
Classics. 

t Geology, t Moral Philos'y 
Hebrew. 

• French. 
Moral Philosophy. 

t :Mathematical Physics. 
Experimental Physics. 
t Classics. 

Mo ral Philosophy. 
.\-1 a thematical Physics. 

t Geology. 

'Zoology. 
Classics. 

Moral Philosophy & Rhct. 
§ Experimental Physics. 

• .F1·ench. 
1\1 oral Philosophy . 

t Mathematical Physics. 
Experimental Physics. 

t Classics . 

FRIDAY. 

Mathematics. 
English. 
Classics. 

I
. Classics. 

Logic. 
French or German. 

t Mathematics. 

Mathematical Physics. 
t Classics. 

t Mathematical Physics. 
French or German. 

"' German. 
Geology. 
Classics. 

tGeol ogy. tMoral Philos'y. 

.Agricull1ue,-vV edn e.~d tl )' , 9 10 10; Tue~dny a nd Thur~da y . 1 '2 tr• l . from Oclober 1 ~I. Libm.ry open every forpnnon. 
t F or Cnndidntr>s for Honour~> . • OpliouaJ o r vo luntary. t A tlvanct>d Cout se. § From November l ot. - Ad1·an ced Coun;e of Bot an~· in f:e p1. vnd October . 



~atulty of ~tditiut. 
The Principal (ei:· officio. 

Professors,-C.AMPDELL. 
HALL. 
Fn.As!ln. 
SUTHERLA~D 

SCOTT. 
WmGBT. 

How.Ano. 
~IcC.A.ttmr. 

CRAIK. 
Demonstrator,-Dn. F ENWICK. 

Dean of the Faculty,- G. W. C.aMPBELL, A.i\L, .M.D. 

The thirty-fourth Session of the Medical Faculty of the .McGill 
University! will be opened on Monday, 5th November, 1866 ; and 
will be continued during the six months following. 

To meet the circumstances of General Practitioner in British 
North America, where there is no division of the profession into 
Physicians and Surgeons exclusively, the degree awarded upon grad
uation is that of ''Doctor of lVfedicine and Master in Surgery.' ' 
This designation is also appropriate, from agreeing with the general 
nature and equable character of the previous curriculum demanded 
of the candidates for this double rank, as is fully specified hereafter. 
The degree is received by the College of Physicians and Surgeons of 
Lower Canada, and upon ownership being proved, admits the holder 
to become a Licentiate of that body, and to practice Physic, Surgerys 
and Midwifery. 

To intending students desirous of information upon the best man
ner of pursuing their studies, the following suggestions are made by 
the Faculty :-

(1.) Exclusively of general education, professional reading for 
some time previously to matriculation is advised as a preparation, 
whereby familia.rity with technical terms will be gained, and an 
insight obtained into the subjects to be brought under notice during 
lectures. 
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(2.) Though three years constitute the shortest time required for 
College attendance, yet the Student is at liberty to extend this as 
much further as he pleases; the addition of a year, or even two, is 
considered to be a great benefit, for it obviates the crowding of 
branches within too brief a term, and permits of a more extensive 
attainment of the topics they embrace. 

(3.) Attention is recommended to be given during the.first Session 
to the primary branches entirely: during the second Session an 
increase is proper, and two of the final courses may be profitably 
conjoined with such of the antecedent as are required; while during 
the remaining period further advance is to be made by completing 
the curriculum required of the candidate for graduation. Clinical 
courses should not be taken out during the first Session. 

Matriculation is necessary every Session; it is required upon en
trance or as nearly afterwards as possible, and always before any class 
tickets are procured. The Register is closed annually in the month 
of December. Class tickets are payable in advance, and if not taken 
out within the prescribed period of the current session, will not be 
granted after its expiration. 

. The ample and varied means which are placed at the disposal of 
the student by this school in its spacious accommodations and abun
dant provisions, together with the large hospitals in connection with 
it, are briefly referred to in the following pages. 

Courses of Lectures. 

The number of Professors in the Faculty is nine: the number of 
Classes, ten ; two of the classes (often conjoined in European Schools) 
being held by one Professor. 

1. ANATOMY.-(Prof. Scott)-The fresh subject is chiefly employed in the 
illustrations of the Lectures in this branch, aided however, by dried prepara
tions, wax models, plates fnll size of life, &c. 

The Dissecting Room is under the direction of the Professor, aided by the 
Demonstrator of Anatomy. lt is open from 8 a .m. to 10 p.m., being lighted 
with gas . All the usual conveniences are supplied, and the Demonstrator 
will be in attendance to assist the pupils in their operations. 

2. CHEMISTRY.-(Prof. Autberland)-·Inorganic Chemistry is fully treafed; 
an·d a large portion of the course is devoted to Organic Chemistry and its 
relation to Physiology. The branches of Physics bearing upon or connected 
wifh Chemistry, also engage the attention of the class. For experimental 
illustration, abundant apparatus is possessed by the Professor, among which 

E 
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ma.y be enumerated , a powerful Air Pump- Oxy-Hydrogen Microscope
P olariscope- extensive series of Crystallographic models - Electrical and 
Galvanic apparatus, &c., &c. 

3. MATERIA MEDICA.- (Prof. Wrightl-This course is illustrated from a 
Cabinet of Pharmacological objects; by plates of Medicinal Plants, (Wagner, 
Roque, Stephenson and Churchill)- by dried specimens; by carefully prepared 
Microscopical objects , &c., &c. .Analytical experiments with the ordinary 
re-agents are also shown; and di agrams, with other illustrations, are used. 

4. INSTITU'l'EB oF MEDICINE.-( Prof. Fraser)-Under which are comprised 
Histology, Physiology, General Pathology and Gene1·al Therapeutics . The 
minute Structure and Composition of the various Organ~, and the F luids and 
'Tissues of the body in health and disease are explained and illustrated by 
Microscopic Preparations, Plates and Preparations from the Museum. 

5. PRAOTICE OF MEDICINE.-(Prof. Roward)- The extensive series of plates 
contained in the Library, Libert, Cruveilbier, Carswell , Hope, .Alibert, Willis, 
Bateman, &c., &c., will be employed; also Morbid Preparations and models 
of diseased parts . 

5. SuRGERY.-(Prof. Campbell)-Divided into P rinciples and Prac tice, 
including Surgical .Anatomy and Operative Surgery, exhibited on the subject. 
- Quain's large plates, Maclise, Dalrymple, &c. The various surgical ins tru
ments and apparatus exhibited, and their uses and application explained and 
practically illustrated. 

7. MmwrFERY.-(Prof. Hall)-Including diseases of females and infants, 
illustrated by a series of Drawings on a large scale ; by humid P reparat ions; 
by models in wax ; and by the use of the artificial Pelvis. 

8. :.\fEDICAL JuRISPRUDENCE.-(Prof. McCallum)-Includes Toxicology-the 
modes of testing for poisons are exhibited, and post-mortem appearances 
illustr~ted by plates- Insa nity, Public Hygiene, and Medical Police a re 
touched upon. 

9. CLINIOAL MEDICINE.-(Prof. McCallum)-Taught by lectures and at the 
bed side-Physical Diagnosis taught practically, and each pupil invited to 
take part in it.-Examination of the urine, chemically and microscopically 
explained and illustrated. 

10. CLINIOAL SuRGERY.-(Prof. Craik)-Taught in similar manner. For 
both these Classes ample material is afforded by the cases at the Montreal 
General Hospital. 

11. BoTANY AND ZooLOGY.- (Prof. Dawson)-In addition to the above 
classes, Students are required to attend one course. of Botany and one course 
of Zoology, on which subjects separate courses of Lectures are delivered to 
Medical Students . For details see announcement of the Faculty of Arts . 

Library and Museum. 
The Library contains upwards of 3,500 volumes, including the 

most useful books for reference, as well us the most elementary ones ; 
the " orks of the older authors as well the most recent. It is open 
to the Student without charge, under necessary regulations for the 
care of the books. The Museum. contains a large number of prepara
tions, chiefly pathological ; also, wax: and papier mache models. 
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Hospitals· 

The Montreal General Hospital is visited every day by the 
Medical officers in . attendance. After the visit, a large number of 
out-door patients are examined and prescribed for. The Fee for a 
six months' ticket is Six Dolla.rs; for perpetual, Sixteen Dollars. • 

The Operating .Room (used also for a lecture room) is so con
structed as to suit the convenience of the Students in obtaining a 
good view of the operations going on. 

The University Lying-io-Hospital IS under the direction of the 
Professor of Midwifery. Students who have already attended one 
course of his lectures, are furnished with cases in rotation . The 
Fee for a six months' ticket is Five Dollars. 

Past Session. 

The total number of Students in the past Session was 1'78, as 
follows :-From Canada East, 93; Canada West, 72; New Bruns
wick, 3; Prince Edwa1·d Island, 2 ; Nova Scotia, 3; Newfound~ 
land, 1; United States, 4. 

The names of the students who passed the Examination in Natural 
History are as follows :- ' 

Botany. 

Class lst.- 0. H. E. Clark) A. A. Henderson, G. F. Bull, W. H. Howitt, F. J. 
Tuck, W. Cherry, and A. E. Spohn. 

Class 2nd.-A. Renfret, F. A. L. M'Nab, T. J. Alloway, W. M'Farlane, W. P. 
Buckle, J. Campbell, T. Wilson, J. Pridham, C. J. Renfret, R. A. 
D. King, and J. M'Fie. 

Class 3rd.-A. Harkness, F. Hall, T. Archer, J. A. Wbyte, A. Garneau, A. 
Gellatly, D. D. M'Bain, C. Dansereau, J. H. Wye, T. de Grosbois, 
D. Fraser, J. Stinson, J. Stewart, A. L. Wilson1 W, Cruise, R, 
Spencer, A. Tangua.y, and A. V. Clement, 

Zoology. 

Cta.ss 2nd.-T . A. Rodger , 
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The number of Students who passed the Primary Examination, 
which includes Anatomy, Chemistry, Materia Medica, Institutes of 
Medicine, and Botany or Zoology, was 39, as follows:-

Mr. JoHN R. t:MALLwoon, Montreal, Mr. HKNRY W. McGowAN, Kingsey, 
" EMERY ALLAHD1 Belreil , O.E ., 0 .11, . 
cc AL.BERT 1-<oY, 't. Byaeintb . 11 EowAnn H. RonEnTs, Fredericton, 
'' JAME;:~ O'LEARY 1 Kamouraska N.B. 
'' GEonGK OtOKIN ~ON, Ottawa, 0 W., 
" RtOAARD KING, Peterborough, O.W. 
" RICHARD S. MAnKKLL, Osnabc uck, 

O.W . 
'L tN1'0N W . KELLY, Kentucky, 

' ' WM. lo0AHTHY, Henryville, O.E. 
" J A.m;s HowAno, St. Andrews, O.E . 
'
1 JoHN R. WANLEss , Montreal, 
" ? wna A. McTNTYRE1 Charlotte-

town, P E.l. 
11 \.V ~r. H . Fll.ASER, Per th, O.W. 
" Eown. K. P AT TON, Quebec, C.E. 
1

' RonERT L . l\IcARTiiUn, Martintown, 
c.w. 

11 FRANCB L. HowLAND, Arkona,C. W. 
t. DAVID M. CAssroY, liiontreal, 
" DoNALn McDIARMI D, Newing ton 

u.w. 
cc JoHN VI OAT, i\lontreal, C.E. 
cc L AFON1'AIN I!: B. Pow&ns, Port Hope, 

c.w. 
u JoHN S. PnouoFooT, Chatsworth, cc 

11 
'-' lf, LI AMB. MALL OC £1 1 Oltawa, C W. 

'
1 JJ\M ill<~ A. XE SBI'l'T, IIemmingf •rd, 

C.E . 
cc CLAhEtiCE R CJJCRCH

1 
~1erri ckville, 

c.w. 
'
1 JHJES W. 0LlVER, St. Catberines, 

C.W. 
cc J oHN A S. ~lAcDo A.LD1 Charlotte-

town, P.E.f. 
1

' liENH Y HAUKIN, Montreal, C.E. 
" JOHN BRA NDON, Warwick, C.W. 
11 

\\. ILLIAM G HAN'r, 'Villiamstown, 
C.W. 

" CH ARL I!:S 0 'REILLY, 1-Iamilt.on, C.W. 
11 EnMOND PARADU, St. Denis, C.E. 
c. CmLIXTE ETHIER, St. J osepb, U.E. 
cc JoHN GJLLIES, Morriston, C.W. 
11 JoHN MADILL, vYest Essa, c.w. 
'
1 WI LLIAM Doufi .A N, S t. Catheriues, 

C.W 
11 AR CBIBALD liiAcLEAN1 Sarnia, C. w: 
cc JoaN BELL1 l\I .A., Kingston, C.W 

The· following list contains the names of the students presented 
for the degree of M.D. , C. M., their residences and the subjects of 
their Theses :-

NAMES. 
GEonGE Ross, M.A , 
SAMUEL CA.MPBELL, 
ALEXANDER F ALKNER, 
EoMUND C. W ALSH1 

WILLIAM FuLLER, 
JoHN McCunnY, 
THOMAS D. LANG, 
J AYES A. KNOWLFJS; 
JOHN CARSON, 
J ULIUS LEAVITT, 
CHARLES E. HICKEY, 
J AMES B. HALL, 
RuFUS S. P ARKER1 

ALEXANDER R. FERGUSON1 

RESIDENCES. THESES. 
Mont~·eal, C.E., Asia tic Cholera. 
Williamstown, C.W.Pneumonia. 
Lancaster, C.W., Croup. 
Durham, C.E . Ex0ision of J oi nts. 
Montreal, C.E., Nutrition. 
Chatbam, N. B., Fatty Degeneration. 
OwPn Sound, C W., Pleuritis. 
Cookstown, C.W ., Some causes of Disease. 
Milwaukie, U.S, Evils of tight lacing. 
Melbourne, C.E., F unctions of Plants. 
E.W'msburgh, C.W. Carcinoma. 
Montreal, Asiatic Cholera. 
Newport, N.S., Stricture of Urethra. 
Williamstown, C .W .Hydrophobia. 
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ALEXANDER ANDERSON
1 Georgina, O.W. Scrofulous Ophthalmia. 

0HAS. H. OooKE, Mt. Pleasant, O.W. Chloroform. 
WM. W AKEHAM, Quebec, C.E., Mania. 
ALEx. C. SAvAGE, Ottawa, C.W., Typhoid Fever. 
JAMES H.AYES1 Simcoe, C.W., Anresthetics. 
PHJLIP BoRROWES, Ottawa, C.W., Pneumonia. 
BENJN. F. BuncH, Ft. Coddington, U.S. Dyspepsia. 
EMERY ALLARD. Belceil, C.E., Cholera. 
JoHN BELL, M.A., Kingston, C.W., .Acute Rheumatism. 
J .!MES O'LEARY, Kamouraska, C.E., Hysteria. 
JoNAS J . HERVEY, Brockville, C.W., Tetanus. 
JAMES C. IRvr::m, Montreal, C.E., Peritonitis . 
CHARLES G. P .ARKE, Quebec, C.E., Pneumonia. 
GEORGE DoNCAN, Montreal, C.E, Abortion. 
THOMAS GE:-<DRON, Beauport, C.E., Hernia. 
BENGN. S. WILLsox, Roslin, C.W., Typhoid Fever. 
JoHN .AosET'fS1 .Asst..Surg.,R.A.Qnebec, C.E, Delirium Tremens . 
EnMUND LoNGLEY1 Waterloo, C.W., Arterial Bremorhage. 

The following gentlemen passed, but did not receive their degrees 
as they were not of age : -

D.A YID M CASSIDY, 
\\M. GARDNER, 
p ATRICK ROBERTSON1 

Montreal, C.E., No Thesis. 
Beaubarnois, C .E., Valvular Heart Dicease. 
St. Andrews, C.E., Scarlet Fever. 

E'XTRACTS FROM THE REGULATIONS. 

§ 1. Courses of Lect~t-res, Fees, &c. 

1st. Each Professor shall deli>er at least fi>e lectures during the week, 
except in the classes of Clinical Medicine and Clinical Surgery, in which 
only two Lectures shall be required; and in that of Medical Jurisprud ence, if 
extended through six months, in which case three Lectures a week will 
suffice. 

2nd. Each Lecture shall be of one hour's duration. 

3rd. Every Professor shall occasionally exa.mine his class upon the subjects 
treated of in his preceding Lectures ; and every such examination shall be 
considered a L ecture. 

4th. A roll of the names of the Students attending each clas3 shall be 
called from time to time. 

5th. All tickets which have not a Certificate of Attendance attached, shall 
be rejected when presented as testimonials previous to examination, unless 
the omission can be satisfactorily accounted for. 

6th. The Fee for each class shall be $12, with the following exceptions: 
for that of Medical Jtlrisprudence, $10 ; for those of Clinical Medicine and 
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Clinical :::imgery, $6 each, for Botany and Zoology, $5. The Olass fees are 
payable in advance. 

7th. Auy Student, after having paid the Fees, and attended two courses of 
any class, shall be entitled to a perpetual ticket for that class. 

8tb. The co urse of all the classes, excep t those of Clinical Medicine, Clini
al ~urgery and Medical Jurisprudence, shall be of six months' duration; the 
lasses of Clinical Medicine and of Clinical Surgery of three months' dura

t ion ; and that of Medical Jurisprudence, either of three months' durati on, in 
which case Five Lectures a week shall be given, or of six months' duration, in 
which case only three Lectures a week shall be required. 

9th. The courses shaH commence on the fir;t Monday in November, and 
with the exception of a vacation at Christmas, shall continue to the end of 
April . 

lOth. The Matriculation examination shall be held during the first week of 
the Session, and shall consis t of an examination in some Latin Classic, such 
as Cresar, Sal! ust, Virgil or Horace, at the option of the Student, andj in 
English ot· French composition. 

§ 2. Qualifications and Studies of Students and Candidates for the 
fffedical Deg1·ee. 

1st. All Students desirous of attend ing the Medical Lectures, shall, at the 
commeneement of each Session, enroll theit· names and residences in the 
Register of the Medical Faculty, and procure from the Registrar a ticket of 
Matriculation , for which each Student shall pay a fee of $2. 

2nd. The said Register shall be closed on the 31st day of December in each 
year, and no tickets obtained from any of the Professors shall be received 
w1thout previous Matriculation . 

3rd . No one shall be admitted to the Degree of Doctor of Medicine and Mas
ter of Surgery who shall not either; lsily, have attended Lectures for a period 
of at least Four Sessions in this University, or some oLher University, College, 
or School of Medicine, approved by this University, or 2ndly, have studied 
medicine during at least Four years, and during that time have attended Lec
tures for a period of at least Three Sessions, either in t his University or some 
other University, College, or School of Me;iicine, approved by thi s Univer
sity. 

4th. Candidates for the final Examination shall furnish Testimonia's of 
attendance on the following branches of Medica.! Education, viz. : 
.!J.natomy, 
Chemistry , 
Materia. .frfedicu. and Pharmacy, 
Institu tes of Medic ine, 
Principles uud Practice of Surgery, 
;il'idwifery a111i Diseases of Women a.nd Child• en, 
Th Pory and Practice of Medicine, 
CLinical Medicine, 
Clinical SU?·gery, 
Practical .!J.natomy, 

Med~cal Ju1'ispntdcnce, 
B otaJty and Z oology, 

) 

I 
~ 

I 
J 

~ 

Of which two Courses 
will be required. 

Ofwhich one Course 
will be required. 
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Frovided, how-ever, that Testimonials equivalent to, though not precisely 
the same as those above stated, may be !Jresented and accepted. 

5th. The Candidate must also give proof by ticket of having attended dur
ing twelve months the practice of the :Montreal General Hospital, or that of 
some other Hospital, approved by this University. 

6th. No one shall be permitted to become a Candidate for examination who 
shall not have attended a.t least One Session of this University, and during 
that Session at least four six months' classes, or three six months' and two 
three months' classes. 

7th. Every Candidate for the degree mu:.t, on or befo t e the first day of 
April, present to the Dean of the Medical Faculty testimonials of his qualifica
tions, entitling him to an examination, and also a Theses or inaugural disser
tation, written by himself, on some subjects connected with Medical or Surgi
cal Science, either in the Latin, English, or French Language. He must at 
the same time, deliver to the Dean of the Faculty the following Certificate. 

MONTREAL,---18-. 

I, the undersigned, being desirous of obtaining the Degree of Doctor of 
Medicine and Master of Surgery, do hereby decl!ue that 1 have nttained the 
age of twenty-one years (or, if the case be otherwise, that I shall have attain
ed the age of twenty-one years before the next graduation day), and that I am 
not, (or, shall not be at that time) under articles as a pupil or apprentice to 
any Physician, Surgeon, or .Apothecary. (Signed,) A.B. 

8th. The trials to be undergone by the Candidate shall be: 

1. The matriculation examination referred to in Section 10 supra. Students 
will undergo this Examination at the commencement of the first session of 
their ·attendance. 

2. The private examination of his Theses as evidence both of Medical and 
General acquirement1 followed (if approved) by its public defence. 

3. A general examination on all the branches of Medical and Surgical 
Science, oral, and by written papers. 

This examination will be divided into Primary and Final , the former com
prehending the branches of .Anatomy, Chemistry, Materia Medica, Institutes 
of Medicine, and Zoology or Botany ; the latter, those of Practice of Medicine 
Surgery, Midwifery and Medical Jurisprudence. It will be optional with the 
student to present himself for the primary examination at the end of the third 
session. 

9th. The following Oath or affirmation will be exacted from the Candidate 
before receiving his Degree. 

SPONSIO ACADEMICA. 

In Facultate Medicime Universitatis McGill. 

Ego, A---B---; Doctoratus in Arte Medica titulo jam donandu:s, 
sancto coram Deo cordium scrutatore, :.pondeo, me in omnibus grati animi 
officiis, erga banc Universitatem ad extremum vitre balitnm, perseveraturum; 
turn porro artem medicam, caut~, caste et probe ex:ercit~turum, et quoad in me 
est, omnia ad regrotorum corporum salutem conducent1a cum fide procnratu
rum · qure denique, inter medendmn, visa vel audita. silere conveniat, non sine 
gravi causa vulgaturum. Ita prresens mihi spondenti adsit Numen. · 
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11th. The Fee for the degree of Doctor of Medicine and Surgery shall be 
twenty dollars , to be paid by th e successful Candidate immediately after ex
amination , together with a Registration Fee of one dollar. 

' 12th. The money arising from the Fees of Graduation, as well as those of 
Matriculation, shall be applied to the enlargement of the Medical Library and 
Museum, and to defraying thf'ir expenses. 

BOOKS RECOMMENDED TO STUDENTS. 

ANATOMY.-Gray, Wilson, Elli31 Dublin Dissector, Sharpey and Quain. 

CHEMISTRY .-Gral~am, Kane,. Silliman. 

MATERIA MEDICA.-Percira's Manual by Farre, Bentley and Warrington. 

INSTITUTES OF MEDICINE, Physiology.-Todd and Bowman's Physiological 
Anatomy. Carpenter, Dalton or Dunglison's Principles of Human Phy
siology. Kirke and Paget's Manual. P athology.-Williams' Principles 
of Medicine, Ohomel's General Pathology. Jones and Sieveking's or 
Gross' Pathological Anatomy. 

Sua GERY.-Holmes' Surgery, Miller's do, Gross' do, Erichsen's do, Druitt"s do., 

PRAOTICiil OF MEDICINE.-Aitkin's Science and Practice of Medicine, Wood's 
Practice of Medicine, Watson's Practice of Physic, Barlow's Practice. 

MEDICAL JoRHPRUDENCE.-Orfila Medicine Legal, Devergie Medicine Legal, 
Theorique et Pratique, Taylor's Jurisprudence, Guy's Forensic Medicine 
Taylor on Poisons. 

MmwiFERY.-Churcbill, Ramsbotham, Cazcaux. 

N. B. Boarding may be obtained at from Twelve to Sixteen Dollar;; pei' 
Month. 
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I NSTITUTES OF MEDICINE, -

I 
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I 
1 

SURGERY, 10 10 10 10 10 I - - - - .. - - .. 

I AM. I 

I MIDWIFERY, - - - . 11 11 J1 11 1l ) ---
~ I HOSPITAL, - 12 12 ' 12 12 12' 12 . - -

} NOON. CLINICAL LECTURES, - - 12 12 
. I~ 

ANATOMY, . - •. - - 2 2 2 2 2' 1 ! 

I 
MATERIA MEDICA, - - 3 3 3 3 3 

PRACTICE OF PHYSIC, - - 4 4 4 4 4 I 
I I ' . ~ P.M. 

~ATURAL HISTORY, - - 4 I . 4 9A.l\f . I 
: ! . , 

I . MEDI CAL JURISPRUDENCE, - 5 5 

I· 

5 

CHEMISTRY, -I 7 7 7 7 - - 7 ) 



The Principal, (ex-officio.) 

Profess ors-BADGLEY • 

.ABBOTT, 

ToBRANCE. 

LAFRENAYE. 

LAFLAMME. 

CARTER. 

Dean of the Faculty,-HoN. J. J . C. ABBOTT, Q.C., B. C.L. 

The several courses of Lectures in the Faculty of Law, comprise 
every branch of Legal Study. 

The Educational Officers of this Faculty have felt that the Law 
of Lower Canada, though in many of its details purely local, retains, 
as its leading characteristics, the noble and imposing features of the 
civil law, and that the principles established in the Roman juris~ 
prudence, still form the groundwork of many of its departments. 
The Lectures, therefore, though prepared with especial reference to 
the Law of Lower Canada, have been as far as consistent with their 
primary object, divested of any purely sectional character, and are 
made to inculcate such comprehensive principles, as form, to a great 
extent, the basis of every ~ystem of jurisprudence. 

It is considered that this system will afford to students of the 
Laws of Lower Canada, a better foundation for their subsequent 
studies, and tend to give them a more extended and comprehensive 
grasp of legal subjects, than a course of instruction conducted solelY 
with reference to local law; while it is hoped, in view of the increased 
importance which the study of civil law is everywhere assuming, 
that the advantages offered, and the mode of education adopted by 
this Faculty, will open to it an extensive field of usefulness. 

The complete course of study in this Faculty extends over three 
years; but may be shortened to two years, when the student matricu
Jates in the third year of his indentures. 
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The following are the subjects comprised in the complete course 
of three years:-

Course of Study. 
FIRST YEAR. 

On Public and Constitutional Law. 
Professor CARTER. 

On obligations, and on the general principles of the Law of Contracts. 
Professor AnnoT1'. 

On the Civil Law. Persons under the Roman Law, Inst. B. I. 
Professor ToRRANCE. 

On the origin and History of the Laws of France1 of England, and of Lower 
Canada. 

On the Law of Real Estate and Customary Law. 
Minority. 
Tutors and Curators. 
Husband and Wife. 
Fiefs. 
Servi tu des. 

On Criminal Law. 

On Commercial Contracts. 
Agency. 
Bailments. 
Partnerships. 
Bills and Notes. 
Insurance. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Professor LAFRE~AYE . 

Profe:::sor LAFLAMME. 

Pl'ofesso r CARTER. 

Professor AanoTT. 
Un lbe Civil Law. 

Property in possession, jus in Te, Inst. B. I. & IT., B. liT. T. 1-13. 

On Legal Bibliography, 
The Bibliogra.pby of English Law ; 

of French Law ; and 
of Canadian L aw. 

On the Law of Real Estate and Cust~mary L fl w. 
Successions. 
Donations and Wills. 
Contracts of Marriage. 
Community of Property. 

THIRD YEAR. 
On Criminal Law. 

On Commercial Contracts. 
Shipping, and Merchant Seamen. 
Sale. 
Pleading. 
Practice. 

Professor ToRRANCE . 

Prcfe 3sor LAFRENAYE -

Professor LAFLAMM~. 

Professor CAR TER. 

Professor ABBOTT. 

,. 
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lmt. B. Ill. 'l' . l4-30
1 

& B. V 
fnternationnl L aw 
Ev id nee. 

n Leas s. 
Depos its . 
S questratioo -. 
Pledges. 
Suretyships. 
Compositions. 
Imprisonments. 

0n the Law of Real Estate anu Cus tomary La~. 
Dower. 
Privileges and HypothequeR. 
Prescriptions. 
Judicial Sales. 

Professor T 0kR.A.:>;C E 

Profesaor L .a.fr..Amfh:. 
HoNo UR OURSE.-To those Studen ts who compete for honours, additional 

que:stions will be put on portions of the following works, namely . 
To Students of the first year-Maine--1\ ncient Law, chapters 1, 2

1 
3, 4, 5. 

To Students of the second yefl.r-Ma ine-Ancient Law, chapters 6, 7, 8 . 
To Students of the th ird year-Maine-Ancient Law, chapters 9 and 10 . 

Kent - part 1, Law of Nations, lcet. 6 a nd 7. \Ves tlake-Privn.te fnterna.tional 
Law, chnpter 2, • ational Character ; chapter 3, Domicile . 

Extracts from the Regulations. 
1. Any p rson desirous of becoming a Matriculated Student hall apply Lo 

the Dean of the Faculty for examina tion, and fer entry in the Register of 
Matriculations, and shall procure t1ckets of Matriculation and of admission to 
the Lectures for each Session of the Course. 

2. Ca ndidates for i'llatriculation !lhall be examined in at least one Latin 
Classic and in Eng lish or French, the standard being s uch as may be deter
mined by regulation of t he Faculty, approved by the Corporation. 

3. Students in L aw shall be known as of the First, ~econd , and Third 
Years, a nd shaH be so graded by the Faculty. In each year Students shall 
take the studies fixed for that year, and those only , unless by special per~ 
mission of the F a culty. 

4. The register of Matriculation shall be closed within t"'Vo months after 
the commencement of the Sess ion, and return thereof shall be immediately 
made by the Dean to the Registrar of thf' University. Candidates applying 
t hereafter may be admitted on a specia l examination to be determined by the 
Faculty; and if admitted, th eir names shall be returned in a supplementary 
iist to the Registrar. 

5. Persons desirous of entering as Occasional Students shall apply to the 
Dean of the Faculty for admission as such Students, and shall obtain a ticket, 
or tickets, for the classes they des ire to attend. · 

6. Students who have attended Collegiate courses of study in other 
Uni versities for a numeer of terms or sessions, may be admitted, on the 
produc tion of certificates, to n. like standing in this University, after examina
t ion by the Faculty. 

7. All Students hall be subject to the following regulations for attendance 
a nd conduet :- · 
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. ( 1) A-Olass book shall be kept by each Profess~r and Lecturer, in which · · tile ·pres~uce or absence of Stud'ents shall be carefully noted; and the said ;·mass-books shall be submitted to the Faculty at all the ordin9.ry meetings 

! ·ut'Lring the Se1'1sion. 
· (2) Punctual att~ndan~e. on all the classes proper to his year is required of each Student. ·Professors will note the attendance immediately on the corn. · ur~ne_emen t of their lectures, and· will omit the names of students entering · ; t:b~reafter, unless satisfactory reasons ar.e assigned. Absence or tardiness, · \cy:i~hout sufficient excuse, or inattention or disorder in the Class-reom, if per'sisted in after admonition by the Professor, will be reported w the Dean of the Faculty, who !!lay reprimand the student or report to the Faculty, as he may decide. While in the College building, or going to or from it, ~tudents are expected to conduct themselves in the same orderly manner as in the Class-rooms. .Any Professor observing improper conduct in the Classrooms, or elsewhere in the building, win admoni h the s tudent, and if necessary, report him to the Dean. 

, ( 3) When students are reported to the Faculty under the above rules, the _Faculty may reprimand, report to parents or guardians, disqualify from competing for prizes or honours, suspend from classes, or report to the Corporation for expulsion. 
(4J Any Student injuring the furniture or building will be required to repair the same ll!t his own e~pense and will, in addition, be subject to such penalty as the Faculty may see fit t'o inflict. 
(5)_ The number of times of absence, from necessity or duty, that shall disqualify for the keeping of a Session, shall, in each case, be determined by the Faculty. 
(6) All cases of discipline involving the interests of more than one Faculty, or of the University generally, shall be reported to the Principal, or, in his absence, to the Yice· Principal. 
8. At the end of c-.cry Session there shall be a general examination of all the Classes, under the superintendence of the Professors, and of such other Examiners as may be appointed by the Corporation, which examination shall be conducted, as far as possible, by means of written or printed questions1 answered by the students in writing, in the presence of the Examiners. The results shall be reported as early as possible to the Faculty, which shall decide the standing of the Students accordingly. 
9. Each P1·ofessor shall deliver one Lecture in each week to the Students of each year, and each Lecture shall be of one hour's duration ; but the Professors and Lecturers sball ·have the right from time to time to substitute an examination for any of such Lectures. 
10. No Student shall be considered as having kept a Session in this F:tculty, unless be shall have regularly attended at least three Courses of Lectures, one of which ·courses shall bP on the Civil Law; nor unless at the end of such Session he shall have passed the Sessional examinations to the satisfaction of the Faculty. 
ll. The Faculty shall ha.ve the power, upon special and sufficient cause hown, to grant a dispensation to any Student from attendance on any particular Course or Courses of Lectures, but no distinction shall, in consequence, be made between the examinations of such Students and those of the Students regularly attending Lectures. 
12. The final Examination for the Degree of B.C.L. shall be conducted in the same manner as in ordinary Sessional Examinations, but the Preparntion of a Thesis, either in Latin, French, or English, upon some subject previously approved by the Dean of the Faculty, slw11 form an essential part of every such fina.l Examination. 
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13. The Elizabeth Torrance Gold Medal in the Faculty of Law shall be 
awarded to tile ludent who, being of the Graduating Class, and havin_g 
passed the final Exmninations, shall have prepared a 1'besis of sufficient ment 
in th estimation of the Faculty to ent.itle him to compete, and who shall 
take the highest marks in a special examination for the medal, which exami
nation shn.ll, in all cases, include the subject of Roman Law. 

14. The exercises required, under the 3rd Art. of the 7th Chapter of the 
Statutes of this Univer ity, to enLitle the Student to receive the .Degree of 
B.C.L. in this Faculty, shall consist of attendance upon Lectures and su~
mission to Examinations as hereinbefore prescribed; and no distinction m 
respect thereof sbll be made heLween Students applying for their Degrees, 
whether their attendance upon Lectures shall-have been for two or three years. 

15. The fees exigibl e in thi s Facult;r ~ball be ns follows:-
Matriculation Fee . . ,.,., ........... . .... , ... , ........ , , .•... , . $ 2 00 
Sessional Fee by ordinary Students ...... , , •••... . ...... . , . . . . . . 15 00 
Sessional Fee by occasional or partial Students for each course.. .. . 5 00 
Gmcluation Fee, including Diploma ....•... , . . .•. . . .. ....• , , . .. , 5 00 
All of which Fees shall be paid in advance. But Students already on the 
Books of the University shall r.ot be required to pay any Matriculation Fee, 
and Students simultaneously attending Lectures in the Faculty of Arts shall 
be received upon such terms as shall be fixed by that Faculty. 

Applications for admission may be made to the Dean of the Faculty or to 
t he Secreta1·y of the College. The classes will be opened on t he 6th Novem
ber, 1866. 

Lectures in Law. 

SESSION 1866-7. 
STUDENTS OF TilE FIRST YEA R. 

PROFESSOR ABBOTT, .. : .................. at 5 P .M., Monday. 
'' TORRANCE,. .... .. . .. ... . " -' ' Tuesday. 
" LAF RENAYE......... ...... '' " Wednesday. 
" LAFL AMME .. .. ... .. .. .. .. " ' ' F riday. 

STUDENTS1 0F THE SECOND YEAR . 

PROFESSOR J_JAFLAMME, ......... .. .... at 5 P.M., Tuesday. 
'' TORRANCE • .. ............. " " Wednesday . 
'' LAFRENAYE .............. , " " Thursday. 
" ABBOTT . .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. • " , c Friday. 

STUDENTS OF THE THIRD YEAR. 
PROFESSOR L AFRENAYE .............. - at 5 P.M., Monday. 

'' L AHLAlYIM:E .. ....... ... .. .. '' '' 'fuesday. 
H CARTE H. .......... .. .. .. ..... ' ' ' ' Wednesday. 
" TORRANCE ....... ·......... " '' Thursday. 
" ABBOTT .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. H ' 1 Friday. 

The Lectures will be delivered in the J .. ecture-rooms of the F aculty 
i rt Burnside H all. 

Every Student, on commencing his attendance, will be required 
to exhibit his Ticket of admission. 
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~xi~t~, ~-O'tttntt~ nud Jtn~dhtgo 
Session 1865-66. 

FACULTY OF LAW. 
R.ANKING OF STUDENTS AS TO GENERAL PROFICrEL CY. 

Third Year. 
JoH:-< ALEXANDER BoTHWELL, B.A., first in all c1asses-El-izabeth ToHance Gold 

lrledal. Christopher Alpbonse Geoffr ion, 2nd in four classes. 

Second Yem·. 
AsA GoRnoN, first in three classes, and second in one. Jobn Rice McLaurin , 

first in t wo classes. 
Fi?"St Year . 

J.AMES RoBE~TsoN GrnB, first in t wo classes and second in one. John James 
.MacLaren, first in one class and second in one class. 

Sl'A .·WTNG OF STUDENTS IN THE RESPECTIVE CLA SSES. 
Third Year . 

COMMERCIAL LAW- PROFESSOR ABBOTT. 

First., John Alexander Bothwell; 2nd., Christopher Benfield Carter. 
CIVIL LAW-PROFESSOR TORRANCE. 

First, John Alexander.Bothwell; 2nd., Christopher Alphonse Geoffdon. 
JURISPRUDENCE-·PROFESSOR LAFREN.A.YE. 

First, John Alexander Bothwell; 2nd., Cbristopber Alphonse Geoffrion, and 
Christopher Benfield Carter, equal. 

CUSTOMARY LAW AND LAW OF REAL ESTATE- PROFESSOR LAFLAMME. 
First, John Alexander Bothwell; 2nd, Christopher .Alpbonse Geoffriou and 

Emery Robidoux 1 equal. 
CRIMINAL LAW-PROFESS OR CARTER. 

First, John Alexander Bothwell; 2nd, Christopher A1phonse Geoffrion. 

Second Year. 
COMMERCIAL LAW. 

First, John Rice MacLaurin; 2nd, Asa Gordon. 
CIVIL LAW. 

First, A<a Gordon, J ohn Rice MacLaurin, equal ; 2nd, Alexander Edward 
Mite hell. 

JURISPRUDENCE . 
First, .A sa Gordon; 2nd, George Robert William Kittson, William Dominick 

Drummond, equal. · 
CUSTOMARY LA W1 &C . 

First, Asa Gordon ; 2nd, Alexander Edward Mitchell. 

First Ye-m< 
COMMERCIAL LAW. 

First, James Robertson Gibb; 2nd, John J ames 1\IacLaren. 
CIVIL LAW. 

First, John James MacLaren; 2nd, James Roberts ort GiLb. 
JURISPRUDENCE. 

First, William Warren Lynch; 2nd, John James hlacLaren. 
CUSTOMARY LAW1 &C. 

First
1 

Jame 3 Robertson Gibb ; 2nd, John James MacLaren. 
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FACULTY OF l\iEDI INE. 

G.&onGm Ross, M ., Montreal, for Thesis anu Special Examination in all the 
branches of Study-Holmes Gold Medal. 

\V"ILLIAM GARDNER, Beaubarnois, C. E., Prize for toe best Examination in the 
Final Branch . 

l'LINl'ON WAY.Ntil KELLY1 Kentucky, .. , Prize for the bes t Examination in 
the Primary Branches. 

JoHN .McCunoY1 Professor's Prize in Clinical Medicine. 
0. H. CLARKE, Prize in Botany. 
A. A. HENDEHSON, Second Prize in Botany. -

PRAOTIOAL ANATOMY1 DEMOn!TRATOR'S PRIZES, 

A. E. SPOIIN, Demonstrator's Prize in Practical Anatomy. 
W. H. FRASER, C. W. KELLY, L. B. PowERS, T. G. Roomorr, A!\D J. QuARiiY, 

Honourable Mention as good Practical Anatomists. 
0CTAVIUS H. E. CLARKID AND THOMAS J. ALLOWAY, Demonstrator's Prizes in 

Practical Anatomy, Junior Class. 
G. J. BuLJ,, A. L. WrLsoN, F. D. Luc.as, AND C. J. HAMILTON, Honourable 

.l\Iention as good Practical Anatomists. 

STUDENTS WHO HAVE P .A.SSED THE EXAMINATIONS. IN NATURAL HISTORY. 

BoTANY. fClass lst.)-0. H. E. Clarke, A. A.. Henderson, G. F. Bull, W. H. 
Hewitt, F. J. Tnck, W. Cherry, and A. E. Spohn. (Class 2nd.) 
-A. Renfret, F. A. L. 1IcNab, T. J. Alloway, W. McFarlane, 
W. P. Buckle, J. Campbell, 'I'. Wil son, J. Pridbam, C. J. 
Henfret, R. A. D. King, and J. 1\JcFie. (Class. ,3rd )-A. Hark
nes!, F. Hall, T. Archer, J. A. Wbytc, A. Garneau, A. Gellatly, 
D. D. McBain, C. Dansereau, J. H. Wye, '1'. de Grosbois, D. 
Fraser, J. Stinson, J. Stewa.rt, A. L. Wilson, W. Cruise, R. 
Spencer, A. Tanguay, nnd A.\. Clement. 

ZooLOGY. (Class 2nd.)-T. A. Rodger, 

FACULTY ·OF ARTS. 

Graduating Class, 
B . .!1. Honours in Classics. 

ANDERSON1 JAOOB DEWITT-First Rank HonourB. in. Classics - Chap
man Gold Medal. 

WATTs, W ILLIAM JOHN-First Rank HolWms in Classics. 

B . .11. Honours in Natural Science. 

BETIWNE; MEREDITH BLENKARNE-First Rank Honours in Natural 
Science and Logan Gold Medal. 

TAnn, SILAS Evn:RETT-First Rank Honours in Natural Science. 
PERRIG01 JAMEs-First Rank Honours in Natural Scien~e. 

B . .!1. Honours in English Litemture, 

BROWNE, ARTHUR ADDERLEY-First Rank Honours in English r ,itt:>ra
ture and Shakspere Gold Medal. 

WJts~N, JoHN-First Rank Honours in English Litua L .re. 

CmPMAN, 0LARENCE H. -(Prize in German.) 
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Tht1·d Year. 

AncHISALD, JOHN,-Firs t Rank General Standing ; Prize in Mental and Moral 
Philosophy. 

FBASER, G. B.,-Second Rank Gt>neral Standing · Prize in Zoology. 
HoLIDAY, CALEB1-Prize in French. 
BRowN, CHARLEs,-Pri~e for a collection of Plants . 

Passed the Sesswnal Examination . 

AltCHIBALD, F&~sEn, H oLIDAY, CARMICHAEL. 

S econd Year. 

BROOK?, Ci!ARLE3 H. (Lenuoxville)-First Rank General Standing; Certi fi
cate in Classics; Prize in Botany . 

.\LiRLEn, WILLIAM, (High Scbool)- First Rank Honours in Mathema tics and 
Prize ; First Rank General Standing; Certificate in Classics ; 
Prize in French. 

L .U!:iG, ~OBIIRT, (Normal Scbool)-First Rank Honours in Mathematics and 
Prize; First Rank Genera l S tanding ; Prize in Logic; 2nd 
Prize in Hebrew. 

DART, WILLIAM J.-Prize in Cbaldee. 

Passed the Sessional Examination. 

BRo o:~rs, MARLER, LAING, DART and SLACK eqnal, MooRE1 KENNEDY. 

Fint Year. 

DAVms, (High School)-Firs t Rank General 3 tanding; Prize in Classics ; 
· Prize in Logic. 

CRUICKSHANK, (Ottawa Grammar School)-First Rank General Standing ; 
Prize in Classics ; Prize in English; Prize in History. 

LEWIB, MoNTGOMERY, (High Scbool)-Pri~e in Chemistry . 
KAHLER, FREDERICK1- Prize in Hebrew. 

Passed the Sessional E xamination. 

DAviES, CamcKBHANK, MACKENZIE, GREENSHIELDS1 LEWIS (MoNTGOMERY), HAR· 
RINGTON1 LEWIS (ALBERT)1 KAHLER (FREDERIC)1 McLEAN (JOHN), J oNJi31 · CLARKE, VENNoR, MeRAE. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1865. 
STA NDING OF STUDENTS IN THE SEVERAL CLASSES. 

CLASSICS AND HISTORY. 

THIRD YEAR.-(Greek)- Class I.-Holiday. Class 1!.-Archibald and Fraser,, 
equal; Duncan, Carmichael. Class III.-None. 
(Latin)-Class I.- Holiday. Clan 1!.-Arcbibald and Duncan, 
equal; Carmicbael, Fraser. Class 11I.-R11ssell. 

SECOND YEAR.- (Greek) - Class I.- Brooks and Marler, equal. Class 1I.~ 
Slack ; Laing and Franklin Wood, equal; Dart, Moore. Class 
III.- Spong, Hindley, Franc 0. Wood, Kennedy. 
(Latin)- Class I.-Brooks, i\Iarler, Sla ck, Franklin Wood. Class 
JI.- Dart; Laing a nd :Moore, equal. Class 111.-Kennedy and 
Franc 0 . Wood, equal ; Hindley, Spong. 

·G 
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FJR£1' YEAR.-(Greek)-Class I.-Cr:1icksbank, Davics, Albert Le~is , Kahler; 
McKCD7.iC and a reenshtelds, equal. Class JJ.-Harrmgton and 
Montgomcr.v Lcwi, equal; Jones, Brcadalbane McLean and 
Rodger, qual. Class IIJ.-John McLean, Vennor, Stevcnson, 
McRae, Olarke, ntherland. 
Latin)- Cla s I.-Cruicksbank; Davies and Greenshields, 

et{Ual; Rodger, Fergu on and Albcrt L~wis, eqn~l; Mont
gomery Lewis, Jones. CLass JI.-Harnngton, Kahler and 
McKenzic, equal; Brcadalbane McLean and Vennor, equal ; 
Clarke and Fon·ester, equal. Class III. - Price; Stevenson 
and Vanneck, equal; Torrarrce, John McLean, utberland. 
(History of Greece)- Class I.-Cruicksbank and Davies, equal; 
Clarke, Albert Lcwis. Class ll.-~Jontgomery Lewis, Vennor 
and Greensbields. equal; John McLean, Kahler, Walker, Breadal
bane VI cLean, Harrington. Class III.-M cRae, J ones, Ro dger, 
-.tevenson; Price and Sutherland, £:qual ; Bagg and Torrance, 
equal. 

MENTAL AND MORAL PIHLOSOPIIY AND ENGLISH LITERATORD. 

Founm YEAR.-(Mental and Moral Pbilosopby) - Class I. - Grandy aud 
l\1acduti; equal. Class II.-Morrison, McLeod. Class III.
Nonr. 

THIRD YEAR.-(Mental and !IIorn.l Pbilosoplly)--Class I.-.Arcbibald, Holi-
day. Class Il.-Fraser, Carmichael, Doncan. Class Ill.- · 
Russell, Foster. 

SEcoxo Y~tAH.-(English Literaturc)-Class I.-Brooks and Laing, equal ; 
Marler. Class Il.-Wood (T. F.), Dart, Slack. Class 11!.-
Kennedy, Bindley, Spong, Wood (F. 0.) 

FIRST Yun.-(Englisb)-Class I.-Davies and Cruicksbank, equal. Class 
II.-lUackenzie, Harrington, Greenshields, J ones, Ferguson. 
Class JII.- Stevenson, Walker, Price, Rodger, Clarke, Lewis 
( Alb~t), Torrance, Bagg, Forrester, Lewis (Montgomery), 
Vennor, 11IcLean (B), McRae. 

FRENCH. 
THIRD YEaR.-( Advanced Course)- Class I.-Holiday. 

Class JJI.-None. 
Class 11.-None. 

(Elementary Course.)- Class I.-Arcbibald, Frazer. Class If.
Carmichael. Class III-Russell. 

SECOND YEAR.-(Advanced Course.)-Class I.- Marler. Class II-Slack, 
F. 0. Wood. Class III.- Kennedy. 
(Elementary Oourse.)~Class I - Brooks, T. F. Wood. Class 
II.-Moore. Class III. - Spoug. 

Fms-r YEAH.-(Vol.. Course.)-Class I.- Jones, Price. Class ll.-Stevenson, 
M. Lewis. Class Ill.- Cruickshank. 

GERMAN. 

SECOND YEAR.- Class I.-Spong. Class II.-:-None. Class III.-None. 
THIRD YEAR.- Class I.-None. Class II.-Duncan . f]las s Ill. - None. 

HEBREW. 
SENIOR 0LASs.-Dart, Laing, Marler, McRae, Spong. 
JUNIOR C:uss.-Hindley, Cruickshank and Stevenson, equal; Walker. 

I 
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MATHEMATICS AND NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

FoURTH YEA.R.- (Mathematical P hysics.)- Class 1.- Bethune, Macdu:ff. Class 
II.- McLeod, Har tt Class IIJ.- Grandy, Beckett, Ohipman, 
John Morrison, Perrigo. 
(Experimental Physics.) - Class I. - None. Class II.-Beckett, 
Watts. Class I Il.- Hartt. 

THIRD YEA.&.- Class I.-None. Class 11.-Fraser. Arcbibald. Class JIJ.
Holiday. 

SECOND YEAR. - Class I.-Brooks, li-Iarler, Laing. Cla•s II. - None. Class 
11!.-Dart, Franc 0. Wood, Thos . Franklin Wood, Slack, i\Ioore, 
Spong, Kennedy. 

Fms-r YEaR. - Class 1.- Ferguson, Jones, Cruicksbank, Mackenzie, Wm. 
Vennor, Greensbields, Rodger , W. A. Davies, B. Harrington, 
Price. Cluss II. - Robinson, .Albert Lewis. Class JIJ.- Clarke, 
John :J[cLcan, hlontgomary Lewis, TorrRn c<' , Forester, Ste'ven
son. 

NATURAL SCIENCE. 

FouRTH YEAR.- (Geology.)- Class 1.-Bethune, Tabb, Bro~Vn1 Perrigo, Mac
duff, Grandy. Class II. - Morri on, Ohipman, .Anderson. Class 
Ili. - hlcLeod, Hartt, Wilson, Beckett. 

TmRD YEAR.- (Zoology. )- Class 1 .- Arcbibald, Frazer. Class 11.-Holiday, 
Russell, Duncan. Class Ifl. - Oarmicbael. 

SECO::\D YE!R. - (Botany.)-Class I.-Brooks, La ing, Marler, Moore, Dart, 
T. F. Wood. Class II.- :- lack, Hindley, F . 0 . Wood, Kennedy, 
Spong. 

FIRsT YEAR.-(Cbemistry.)- Class 1. - M. Lewis, Davies, Walker, Torrance, 
Ferguson, A. Lewis. Cla ss !!.-Mackenzie , Sutherland, Har
rington, Stevenson, Jones. Class JIJ.-Olarke, Rodger, Vennor, 
Bagg, Greensbields, McRae, Cruicksbank, ,J. McLean, Kahler, 
B. McLean , P rice. 

SESSIONAI.1 EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

STANDING OF STUDENTS IN THE SEVERAL SUBJECTS. 

CLASSICS AND HISTORY. 

ORDINARY B. A. Ex aMJNATION.-(Greek)-Class I.-Anderson and hlacduff, 
equal; Watts . Class JI.-Hartt; Beckett and Morrison, equal. 
Class III.-Tabb. 
(Latin) - Class I . - Chipman, Anderson; Grandy and Hartt, 
equal ; Watts. Class 11.-McLeod, Morrison; Tabb and 
Beckett, equal. 
(History) - Class J.-Browne, Wilson. Class II.- Chipman. 
Class JII.-None. $ 

THIRD YEAR. - (Greek)-Class l.~Arcbibald; Fraser and Holiday, equaL 
Class IJ.- Carmichael. Class 111.-None. 
(Latin) - Class / .-Holiday; Archibald and Carmichael, equal. 
Class 11.-Fraser. Class JII.-None. 
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SECOND Y.m.A.R.-(Greek)-Class I.-Brooks (certificate), Marler ( certificate), 
Slack. Class JI.-Dart; Laing and 1\foore, equal; Kennedy. 
Class Ill.-None. 

(Latin)- Class I.-Brooks, Marler, Slack. Class JI.-Dart, 
Laing, Moore, Kennedy. ('lass 111.-Spong, Thos. Franklin 
Wood. 

FIRST YEAR.-(Greek)-Class I.-Cruickshank (prize); Davies; Harrington, 
Fred. Kahler and .McKenzie, equal; Greenshields. Class II.
Jobn McLean, Montgomery Lewis; Albcrt Lewis and Bre~tdal
bane McLean, equal. Class III.-Jones; Clarke, McRac and 
Vennor, equal; Stevenson. 
(Latin)-Class I.-Cruicksbank and Davies (pri ze), equal ; 
McKenzie, .Albert Lewis and Greenshields, equal; Montgomery 
Lewis; Clarke and Ferguson, equal ; Harrington and Price, 
equal. Class 11.-Jones, Fred. Kahler and John McLean, equal; 
Breadalbane .McLean . Class Ill.-Vennor, McRae, Stevenson. 
(History)- Class I.-Cruickshank (prize) ; M. Lewis, Green
shields, Davies, Ferguson. Class 1/.-.Albert Lewis, Fred. 
Kahler, Price, McKenzie. Class Jll.-Torrance, Clarke; McRae 
and Breadalbane McLean, equal ; Jones, Stevenson, Vennor, 
Forester. 

LOGIC1 MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY, AND ENGLISH LI'l'ERATURE. 

ORDINARY B. A. ExAMI~ATIONS.-(Mental and Moral Pbilosophy)-Class 1.
Grandy. Class II.-McLeod, Morrison. 

THIRD Yua.-(Moral Philosophy and English Litera.ture)-Class I.-Archi
bald (prize) . Class Il.-Carmichael, Fraser, Holiday. 

SECOND YFJAR.-(Logic) - Class J.-Laing (prize), Brooks. Class 11.-Moore, 
Dart, Marler. Class III.-Spong, Kennedy, T. F. Wood, F. 0. 
Wood. 

(English Literature) - Class I.-Laing. Class II.- Dart, 
Marler. Class .l,ll.-Spong, Brooks, T. F . Wood, F. 0. Wood. 

FIRST YE.AR.-(English)-Class I.-Cruickshank (prize), Davies. Class II. 
-Greenshields, McRae, Price, Ferguson, Kahler, Albert Lewis. 
Class JII.-Harrington, Clarke, Stevenson, McKenzie, John 
McLea.n, B. I\fcLean. 

(Logic)-Class I.-Davies (prize), Cruicksbank. Class 11.
Ferguson (Prize Essay), Harrington, Albert Lewis, McKenzie, 
Kahler. Class Ill.-Greenshields, Clarke, Stevenson, Torrance, 
Jones, McRae, John McLean, B. McLean, Montgomery Lewis 
Vennor, Price. ' 

FRENCH. 

F ouuTH YEAR.- Class 1.-Perrig-o. Class III.-Court, Bethune. 

THIRD YEAR.-(Advanced Course)- Class I.-Holiday, (prize). 
(Elementary Course)-Class 1.-Archibald. Class II.-Fraser. 
Class 1/I.-Oarmichael. 

SEcOND YEAR.-(Advanced Oourse)-Class J..:--Marler, (prize). Class /I.
Slack. Class III.-Kennedy, F. 0. Wood. 
(Elementary Course)- Class I.-Brooks. Class II.-None. 
Class 111.-Moore, T. F. Wood

1 
Spong. 



Fmsr YEAR.-Class !I.-Price. 

GERMAN. 

FoURTH YEAR.-Clrtss 1.-0bipman (prize) . 

SECOND YEA&.-Class 1.-Spong . 

HEBREW. 

SENIOR CLAss.-Dart, Laing, 1\!Jarler, Spong. 
JuNIOR 0L.ASS.-Kabler (prize), Oruicksbank, Stevenson . 

CH.ALDEE. 

Dart, (prize), l\farler and Laing, equal. 

MATHEMATICS AND NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

0RDINAHY B. A. ExAMINATION.-(Mathematical Physics. )-Class l.- Bethuue. 
Class II. - McLeod, Hartt, Grandy. Clas-s III.-John J\Iorrison, 
Obipman, Beckett, Perrigo, Bancroft. 

(Experimental Physics.)- Class I.-None. Olas: II.-Watts, 
Beckett. Class III.-Hartt. 

THIRD YEAR. - Class I.-Arcbibald, Fraser. Class II.-None. Class III.
Holiday, Oarmicbael. 

SECOND YEAR.-Class I .-Brooks and Marler eqnal, Laing. Class II.--None. 
Class III.- Dart, Kennedy, Tbos . F. Wood, Slack, Spong, Frank 
0. Wood, Moore. 

HoNOUR ExAMINATIONs.--(First Rank Honours. )-Laing, (prize), Marler, (prize). 

FIRSl' YEAR. - Class I.- Price, Ferguson, Cruicksbank, Davies, Harrington. 
Class II.- J ones, Mackenzie, Greenshields, M on tgomery Lewis, 
John McLean, Vennor, Albert Lewis. Class IIT.-Olarke, Fred
erick Kahler, MacRae. 

NATURAL SCIE NCE. 

ORDIN ARY B. A. EXAMINATION. - (Geology)- Class 1.-Betbune, P errigo, Tabb
1 Grandy, Obipman. Class JI.-Browne, Morr ison, McLeod, 

Wilson, Hartt. Class IIJ.-Anderson, Beckett. 
THIRD YEAR.- (Zoology) - Class 1.- Fraser (prize), Laing, Marler. Class 

II. - Moore1 Dart, Slack, T. F. Wood, Spong, F. 0. Wood, 
Kennedy. 

SEOO:-JD YEAR-(Botany)-Class /.- Brooks, (prize), Laing, Marler. Class 11.
:vloore, Dart, Slack, Wood, (T. F.), Spong, Wood, (F. 0.), 
Kennedy. 

FrRST YEJ..n.-(OhemistryJ- Class I.-M. Lewis (prize), Davies. Clas.~ li.
.McKenzie. Class JII.-Harrington, Fred . Kahler, Cruickshank, 
A. Lewis, B. 0. McLean, J. McLean, Stevenson, Vennor, T. R . 
!\feRae, Greensbields, Olarke. 
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Session 1865-G 

McGILL COLLEGE. 
J<'_\CUL'l'Y OF LAW. 

Adams, Abel. 
Archibald , John Sprott. 
Baynes, .Edward Alfred . 
Bouthillier, Charles Fronlcnac. 
tBothwell, John Alcxn.nder, B.A. 
Brossoit, Thomns. 
Bu'ie, Arthur. 
Campbell, Jamcs, jun. 
tCarter, Ubristopher Benliehl. 
Chamberlain, John, jun. 
Couillard, J ean Bapti te. 
Court, William Boyce. 
Darey, Pierre J a.cque;:;, M.A., 
Dettmers, Frederick. 
Dewj.tt, Caleb Strong, B.A. 
Doherty, Thomas James . 
Doucet , Theoclore. 
Drummond, William Dominick. 
Drummond, Chas. George Bruce, D .A. 
tDuchesnay, Henri Jules Tacherea.u. 
tDupra.t Pierre Urgel. 
tFarmer, William Owen. 
Fiske, J ohn Jeffrey. 
tGeoffrion, C. A lphonse. 
Gibb, James Robertson. 
Gordon, Asa. 
Green , Lonsdale, B.A. 
Hart, Moses Orobin.. 
Hill, George W. 
Houle, Alphonse. 
tJobnson, Edwiu Ruthven. 

Jobnson Francis Good hall, jun. 
Kimber, Renc B:duard. . . 
Kitson, Georg0 Rohert Will1am 
Lamere, Emmttnuel. 
Lay, Warren Amos .. 
Leonard, Jo!J1, Fntnc1s 
Lillis, Rn.lph \Vardla.w. 
Lyruan, Fredcrick :-;tylef:. 
Lynch, Willimn \ arren. 
i\lcOord, DaviJ Ross, B A. 
McLaren, J ohn Jamcs. 
.i\lcLaurin, J olm Rice. 
McLeod, Hngh. 
i\Icl\Iabon, Omer. 
Mitcbell, Alexander Edward. 
~Iessier, J oseph Solyme. 
Pease, George Austin , B.A. 
Piche, Aris tide. 
Poupart, Pierre Eusebe 
Power, Alexander Walter Augustus. 
Pratt, Jean Charles Alfred . 
'tRamsay, Robert Anstruther, B. A. 
tRose, William. 
'tRobidoux, Josepb Emery. 
Ronayne, J ohn. 
Short, Robert. 
Tanguay, Michel J osepb Remy. 
Tay l or, Rei d. 
Watson, Samuel J ames 
Wight, J ames Henry. 

t B. C. L., 1866. 

FACULTY OF MEDICINE. 
t Adsetts, John, Asst.-Snr ., R. A., 

Quebec, . C.E. 
Aikman, Robert, P., Lancaster, C.W. 
t Allard, Elmery, Belce il, C .E . 
Alloway, Thos . J., Montreal, C .E . 
t Anderson, Alexander, Georgina,C.W 
Archer, Thomas, Montreal, C.E. 
Ault, Edwin D., Aultsville, C.W. 
Baynes, Donald, Montreal , C.E . 
Baynes, George A., Montreal, C.E. 
Beckett, Henry P., Montreal, C.E. 
tBell, John, Kingston, C.W, 

Brandon, John, Walwich, C.W . 
Buckle, John C., Ottawa, C.W. 
Buckley, William P., Prescott, C.W. 
Bulmer, Thomas S ., Montreal, C.E. 
Bull, George J ,, 1\iontreal, C .E. 
tBurch, Benjamin F., Fort Codri:ng-

ton, U.S . 
tBurrows, Philip P., Ottawa, C.W. 
Campbell, J ohn, Osborne, C.W. 
tCampbell, Samuel, Williamstown, 

C.W. 
Case, William H., Hamilton, C.W. 
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Cassidy, David M. , Montrea.l , C.E. 
Cherry, William, Wbitechurcb, C. W. 
Chipman, Clarence J. H ., Montreal, 

C.E. 
Church, Clarence, .A.shton, C.W. 
Olarke, Octavius H., Montreal, C.E. 
Clement, Victor .A.., Three Rivers, 

C.E. 
t(:ooke, Charles H., Mount Pleasant, 

c.w. 
fCorsan, John, Milwaukie, U.S. 
Cruise, William, Richibucto, N.B. 
Daly , Guy D., St. P aul, Minnesota , 

U.S . 
Dansereau, Charles, Verchereit , C.E. 
Dansereau, Elzear, Vercheres, C.E . 
D'.A.vignon, John E., Montreal, C.E . 
De Grosbois, · Tancred B , Chambly, 

C.E. 
Dickenson, George, Ottawa, C .W . 
Dickson, J ohn R., Kingston, C.W. 
Donnelly, Thomas J., Montreal, C.E. 
Dougan, William, St. Catherines,C .W 
fDuncan, George, Montreal, C.E. 
Ethier, Crelixte, St. Joseph, C .E. 
t Falkner, Alexander, Lancaster, C.W. 
Ferguson, J ames, Cumberland, C.W. 
tFergusson, Alexander R., Williams-

town, C.W. 
Finnie, John T., Montreal, C. E . 
Fortune, Lewis, Huntingdon, C.E. 
Fraser, Donald, Quebec. C.E. 
Fraser, Wllliam H .. Perth, C.W. 
tFuller, William, ~ontreal, C.E. 
Galletly, Archibald, Montreal, C.E. 
Gardner, William, Beauharnois, C.E. 
tGendron, Thomas, Beaupart, C.E . 
Gillies, J ohn, Morristown, C. W. 
Gilmour, A1,1gus .A.., Granby, C.E. 
Gordon, Robert, Osnabruck, C.W . 
Graham, .A.dam Clarke, Fort Erie 

c.w~ 
Grandy, John, Cavin. C.W. 
Grant, William, Williamstown, C.W . 
Garneau, Adolphe, St. Anne de la 

Parade, C.B. 
Hagarty, Daniel, Barnholm, C.W. 
Hall, George, Cowansville, C.E. 
Hall, Frederick W., Peterborough, 

- C.W. 
tHall, J ames B., Montreal, C.E. 
Hamilton, Charles S., Ro lin, C. w . 
Hammond, James H., Brantford, C.W. 
Harding, Frederick W., Windsor, N.S. 
EJarkin, Henry, Montreal, C .E. 
Harkness, Andrew, Matilda, C.W. 

Hart, David .A. ., Montreal, C.E· 
Harwood, Charlef:l L., Montreal, C.E· 
tHayes, James, Simcoe, C.W· 
Henderson, Alexander A., Fitzroy 

Harbour, C.W. 
tHervey, Jones J ., Brockville, C.W . 
tHickey, Charles E., East Williams-

burg, C.W. 
Hodgson, .A.mos T. , Montreal, C.E. 
Holwell, John E .W., Quebec, C.E. 
Howard, J ames, St. Andrews, C.E. 
Howitt, William, Montreal, C.E. 
Howland, Francis L. Arkona, C.W. 
tirvine, James Clarke, Montreal, C.E. 
Kelly, Clinton Wayne, Louisville, 

Ky., U.S. 
King, Reginald, A. D., St. Sylvester, 

C.E. 
King, Richard, Peterborough, C.W. 
Kittson, John George, Berthier, C.E. 
tKnowles , James .A..,Cookstown, C.W. 
fLang, Thomas D. , Owen S.ound, C.W. 
La Pointe, J ovite A.,Boucherville, O.E 
Larkin, Daniel, Montreal, C.E. 
L atour, .A.ndre, Lacbine, C .E . 
Law, Wm. D. C., Montreal, C.E. 
fL eavitt, Julius, Melbourne, C.E. 
Legault, Daniel , Lake Perrault, C.E. 
L ett, Frederick A., ~ontreal, C.E. 
tLongley, Edmund, Waterloo, C.E. 
Lonsdell, Horace T., St . .A.ndrews,C.E. 
Lucus, Thomas D'.A.rcy, Wellington, 

c.w. 
hlacdonalc1, J . A . S., Charlottetown, 

P.E.I. 
Mac1ill, J ohn, West Essex, C. W. 
Malloch, William B., Ottawa, C.W. 
Marchesseault , Tancred, St . .A.ntbony, 

C.E. 
Markell, Richard S., Osnabruck, C.W. 
i\Iarotte, Antoine, Montreal, C.E. 
:Mars ton, Alonzo W., Hull, C. W. 
Mc.A..rthnr, Robert D., Martintown, 

c.w. 
:McBain, Donalc1 D .. Lancaster, C.W. 
McCarty. William, Henryville , C .E. 
fMcCurc1y, John Chatham, - N.B. 
M cDiarmid, Donald, Newingtou , C.W. 
McFarlane, William, Clarendon, C.E. 
l\IcFee, Duncan, Ballyfield, C.E. 
hlcFie, James, Clarenceville, C.E. 
McGillis, John Charles, Will iams-

town, C.W. 
hlcGowan, Henry W., Kingsey, C.E. 
Mci ntyre, Peter A., Uharlottetown, 

P.E.I. 



Mc Lean, Arcu ibald, f:iaruia, C. \V. Hedger, Tboruas A., Montreal, C.E. 
McNab, .Francis A. L ., .Mnrch, .W. noddick, Thomas G, Barber Grace 
McNeece, J ames, Quebec, C.E N. F. 
McPherson, J oseph 1'.,Lancastcr,C. W. tRess, George, lontr al, C.E . 
Molfa.t, Wn.ltc~· , 1\lontrcal, C.E. Roy, .~~lbert, St. Hyacintbe, .E . 
Mondclet, Wm. H., Montreal, C.E tSavage, Alexander C., Ottawa,C. W. 
Moore, Robert, London, ( ·. W. Shaw, Robert, Montreal, C.E . 
Morri on, David R., Montreal, O.E. Simms, James C., Montreal, C.E. 
Nesbitt, James A ., Hemmingforcl, C.E. , 'malh.Yood, John R., Montreal, C.E. 
O'Oonnor, Da.niel A., Montreal, C.E. Smith, Daniel, Cornwall, C.W. 
tO'Leary, Jamcs, Kamouraska, C.E. Spencer, Richmond, Montreal, C.E. 

'Reilly, Charles, Hamilton, C. W. Spohn, Arthur L ., Ancaster, C. W. 
Ogden, David F., Picton, G. W. S t. Denis, J ohn A., Point For-
O liver, Jame~ W., St.Catlicr incs,C.W. . tune, C.E . 
Paclfield, Cha.rles W. , Sa.rnia, C W. Stanton, Ueorge, .. imcoe, C.W. 
Paradi , Edmond P., St. Dcnis, C.E. Stafford, William A. , MouLrcal. C.E . 
tParke, Charles S., Quebec, Q.E. Stimpson , Alfred, St. Pie,. C.E 
tParkcr, Rufus S., Newport, i\ .S. Stewart, J ames, Ottawa, O.W. 
Patterson , William H ., AlmonLe,O . W. Siinson, J ohn, Hamilton, 0. W. 
Patton, Edward K., Quebec, C. H; , Sutherland, William, Montreal, C. E. 
Perrault, Augu tin, Montreal, C.E. Tanguay, Antoine, St. Hyacinthe,C.E. 
Perrier, J ohn, Halifax, N.S . Tuck, Thomas J., Sberbrookc, C.E. 
Powers, Lafontaine, Port Hope, C.W. Vicat, John, Montreal, C.E. 
Pridham, J ames, Montreal, C.E. tWakeham, William, Quebec, C.E. 
Proudfoot, John S., Chatswor th, C.W. tWalsh, Edmond C., Durham, C.E. 
Quarry, J ames J ., Lncan, O.W. Wanless, J ohn K., Montreal, C.E. 
Rattray, Charles J. , Cornwall, C. W. Whyte, Joseph A ., Montreal C.E. 
Reed, Perry H., Cowansville, O.E. fVVilson, Benjamin S., Roslin , C. W. 
Rinfret, Adolphe, Cap. Sante, C.E . Wilson, Alexander L., Lindsay, C.W. 
Rinfret, Come J., Cap. Sante, C.E. Wilson, Thomas, Bondhea.d, C.W. 
Roberts, John E., Fredericton, N.B. Woolverton, Algernon, Grimsby,C.W. 
Robertson , Charles J. , Quebec, C.E . Workman, J oseph, Toronto, C.W. 
Robertson. Patrick, St. Andrews, C.E. Wye, John Henry, f:' rantford, C.W. 

t M,D,, 1866. 

FA C U LTY OF ARTS. 

1. UndeTgraduates. 

:j:Anderson, J acob DeWitt, Montreal. 
Anderson, John, Ayr, C.W. 
Archibald, John Sprott, Halifax, N.S. 
Bagg, Robert, S.C., Montreal. 
tBancroft, Charles, Montreal. 
tBeckett, William Henry, Sherbrooke. 
tBethune, Meredith B., Montreal. 
Brooks, Charles Henry, Lennoxville. 
tBrowne, Arthur Adderley, Montreal. 
Brown, Charles E. C., Dunham. 
Carmichael, J ames , Montreal. 
Clarke, J ames Maitland, Smiths' 

Falls. 
Clarke, Wallace, Montreal. 
tChipman, Clarence, Montreal. 
Court, William Mont real. 

Cruickshank, Alexander D., Bucking-
ham, C.E. 

Da.vies, William Al1an, Montreal. 
Dart, William J., " 
Dionne, Leon, " 
Duncan, Alexander, 
Forrester, Robert W., Montreal. 
Foster, Charles Worcester, Waterloo. 
Fraser, George Bane, Cross Point. 
tGrandy, John, Cavan, C.W. 
Greenshieldg, Edward Black, Mon-

treal. 
Hall, George B., Cowansville, C.E. 
Holiday, Caleb Strong, Montreal. 
Hartt, Lewis Alexander, " 
Harrington, Bernard J~, St. Andrew, 
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Hindley1 John, En:amosa. Robinson, William H., Waterloo. 
Jones, Montgomery, Montreal. I Rodger, David, Montreal. 
Kahler, Frederick A., Montreal, C. W. Rivet, Fran~is, Montreal. 
Kahler, Frank C. C., Do Russell, William George, Ottawa. 
Kennedy, George Thomas, Montreal. Slack, George. 
Laing, Robert, Buckingham. Strachan, Dugald, Hnron, C. W. 
Lewis1 Albert1 Nunda, N. Y. Stevenson, J., Montreal. 
Lewis, Montgomery, Montreal. Spong, John James R., Montreal. 
tMacDuff, Alex. Ramsay, Montreal. Stephen, William, " 
.Macintyre, A. F., Williamstown. Stewart, Colin Campbell, Musquo-
Marler; William, l\Iontreal. doboit, N. S. 
tMcLeod, Hugh, Cape Breton. Sutherlr.nd, William. Montreal. 
MacKenzie, Robert, Montreal. tTabb, Silas Everett, Montreal. 
McLean, Brea.dalbane, Stayncr1 C.W. ToTI'ance, William Fraser

1 
Montreal. 

McLean, John Janeway, Do. Vanneck, John Torrance, Montreal. 
:\IcCrae, Duncan, Lingwick. i Vennor

1 
William: Montreal. 

M:itcbell, William, Guelph. Walker, William, Scotland. C. W. 
tMorison, John, Waddington. tWatts, William T., Drummondville. 
Moore, Fmncis X., Vincennes, tWilson, John, Alexandria. 
Munro, Gustavus, Dalhousie Mills . Wood, Frank 0., Montreal. 
Peacock, Willian, Lanark, C.W. Wood, Thomas Franklin

1 
Dunham. 

tPerrigo, James, Montreal. 

2. P a-rtial and Occasional. 

Cbamberlin, John, Abbotsford
1 

C.E. 
Cassidy, Thoma3, Montreal. 
Dickson, A. R. Brantford. 

Johnson1 Polk G., Clarksville . 
*Kneeshaw, Robert, Montreal. 
Price, George R. 1 Montreal. 
Spurr, Marcus A., Kentucky. 
Taylor, Reid. Montreal. 

McRae, Kenneth, Athol. 
Jackson, Samuel Nelson, Brome. 

* Deceased. 
t B.A., 1866. 

MORRIN COLLEGE. 

Cassels, Robert. 
Cook, William. 
Oliver, Theophilus. H. 

Bennett, John 
tCassels, Robert Jr. 
Jlint, William 
Jook, Archibald Hay. 
Jook, John W. 
Jook, William 
rraser, John 
fcKenzie, John 
McLean, Neil W. 

FACULTY OF L.A.W. 

I 

Pemberton, Edward H. 
Robertson, Alexander. 
Walker, Wil!iam A. 

FACULTY OF ARTS. 

McNaughton, John 
tOiiver, Theophilus H., 
Oliver, Thomas J. 
Paterson, John McD. 
tScott, Henry C. 
tWotherspoon, Tvan, T. 
Wot.herspoon, Francis G. 
Wilkie, Daniel R. 

t B. A., 1866. 
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ST. FRANCIS COLLEGE. 

FACULTY OF ARTS. 

Campbell, Alexander. 
Cook, John. 
Cruiksbank, James. 
Hutchison. William. 
Fowler, William Hollingworth. 
Leboureau, Alonzo 
Main, John Rankin . 
Mills, William Leigbtnn. 

McLeod, Finlay. 
McRae, Duncan. 
Philbrick, James Wadleigh. 
Robineon, Rob('rt. 
Van Allcn, John Roes. 
Wadleigh, William Henry. 
White, James. 

SUMMARY. 

Studer.ts in Law, !IIcGill College, 
" 

11 Morrin College, 
11 in Medicine McGill College, 
" iu .Arts, McGill College, -
" " Morrin College -
11 

" St. Francis College; 

Deduct, entered in two Faculties, 

Total number of Students in College, 
Students in Normal School, 
Pupils in High School 
Pupils in Model Schools, -

Total Students and Pupils, 

58 
6 

l'l8 
80 
n 

'15 

354 
5 

349 
66 

250 

314 

979 
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STUDENTS WHO HAVE PASSED THE UNIVERSITY 
. EX AMINATIONS. 

Session 1865-6 

FACULTY 0 F L .A. W. 

PASSED FOR THE DEGREE OF B.C.L. 

John Alexandet· Bothwell, B.A., Dur-
.ham, C.E. 

Christopher Benfield Car ter, Mon-
treal, C.E. 

Hcnri Jules Tachereau Duchesney, 
St. Marie Seance, C.E. 

Pierre Nagel Duprat, St. Henri de 
Mascouche. 

William Owen Farmer, Montreal. 
Christopher Alphonse Geoffrion, V~r-

cheres, O.E. 
Edwin Ruthven J ohnson, Wate :-loo, 

C.E. 
Robert Anstruther Ramsay, Montreal. 
Emery Robidoux, St. Philippe, C.E. 
William Rose, Montreal. 

FACULTY OF MEDICINE . 

PASSED FOR THE DJilGREB OF M.D, 1 C,M, 

Geo. Ross, M.A., Montreal, C.E. Wm. Wakeham, Quebec, O.E . Samuel Campbell1 Glengarry, C.W. I Alex C. Savage, Ottawa, C. W. Alexander Falkner, Lancaster, C.W. James Hayes, Simcoe, C.W. Edmund C. Walsh, Durham, C.E. Philip Burrowes, Ottawa, IJ.W. Edmund Longley, Waterloo, C.E. Ben. E. Burch, Fort Coddington, U.S. William Fuller, London, C.W. Emery Allard, Belceil, C.E. John McCurdy, Chatham, N.B. John Bell, M.A., Kingston, C.W. Thomas D. Lang, Owen Sound, C.W. James O'Leary, Kamouraska, C.E . James A. Knowles, Cookstown, C.W. Jonas J. Hervey, Brockville, C. W. John Carson, Milwaukie, U.S. James C. Irvine1 Montreal. C.E. Julius Leavitt1 Melbourne, C.E. Chas. S. Parke, Quebec, C.E. Charles E. Hickey, Williamsburg, George Duncan, Montreal, C.E. 
O.W. Thomas Gendron, Beauport, C.E. James B. Hall, Montreal, O.E. Ben. S. Willson, Roslia, C.W. Rufus S. Parker, Newport, Nova John .A,dsetts, Assist. Surg. R. Artil-Scotia. lery, Quebec, 

Alexander R. Ferguson, Williamstown Jas. T, Halliday. VernonYi lle, C . W. 
C.W. Charles E. Graham, Ottawa, U. W. Alexander Anderson, Georgina, C.W. *David M. Cassidy, Montreal, C.E . Chas. H. Cooke, 'Mount Pleasant *William Gardner, Beauharnois, O.E . 
C.W. •PatrickRobertson, St. Andrew, C.E . 

•Not oiage. 

PASSED THE PRIMARY EXAMINATION. 

John R. 5'mallwood, Montreal, C.E. 
Emery Allard, Belceil, C. E. 
Albert Roy, St. Hyacinth. 
James 0'Leary1 Kamouraska, 
George Dickinson, Ottawa, C.W. 
Richard King, Peterborough, C.W. 
Richard S. Markell, Osnabrook, C.W. 
Clinton W Kelly, Kentucky. 
Wm. McCarthy, Henryville, C.E. 
James Howard, St. Andrews, C.E. 
John R. Wanless, Montreal 

Peter A. Mcintyre, Oharl ot tetown . 
P .E.I. 

Wm. H. Fraser, Perth, C. W. 
Edwd. K. Patton; Quebec, C.E. 
Rob. L. McArthur, Martintown, 0. W . 
Francis L. Howland, Arkona, .do 
David M. Cassidy, Montreal. 
Donald :McDiarmid, Newington, C. W. 
John Vicat, Montreal, C.E . 
Lafonta.ine B. Powers, Port 'Hope. 

c.w, 
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John S. Proudfoot, Cbatsworth, 0. W. 
Henry McGowan, Kingsey, C.E. 
Edward J. C. Roberts, Fredericton, 

N.B. 
Wm. R. Mallocb, Ottawa, C.W. 
Clarencc R. Church, Merrickville, 

c.w, 
James W. Oliver, ~t. Catharines, C.W. 
John A. S. Macdonald, Charlottetown, 

P.E.I. 
John Brandon, Warwick, C. W. 

Wm. Grant, Williamstown, C.W. 
Charles O'Reilley, Hamilton, C.W. 
Edmund Paradis, St. Denis C.E. 
John Gillies, Morristown, C.W. 
James A. Nesbitt, Hemmingford, C.E. 
John Madill, West Essa, C.W. 
W. Dougan, St. Catharines, C.W. 
Archd. MacLean, Port Sarnia, C.W. 
John Bell, M .. A. Kingston, C.W. 
Henry Harkin, Montreal, C.E. 
Calixte Ethier, St. Josepb

1 
• C.E. 

FA CULT Y OF ARTS . 

PASSED FOR THE DEGREE OF B,A. 

Me Gill College. 

In Honou?'S."' 

JACOB DEWITT ANDERSON, of Montreal. JAMEs PERRIGo, of Montreal. 
WM. JOHN WATTs, of Drummondville. ARTHUR ADDERLEY BROWNE, of Mo n-
MEREDITH BLENKARNE BE'l'HUNE, of treal. 

Montreal. JOHN WrLSON, of Alexandria. 
SrLAs EvERETT TABB, of Montreal. 

Class I. 
JoHN GRANDY, of Cavan. 

Class 11. 

Ordinary. 

LEwrs A. HARTT, of Montreal. 
JoHN MoRRISON1 of Waddington. 

Class Ill. 
0LARENCE CHIPMAN1 of Montreal. WM. HENRY BEOKETT, of Sherbrooke. 
HuGH McLEon, of Cape Breton. 

tC:HARLES BANCROFT1 of Montreal (aegr.) 
t ALEXANDER RAMSAY MACDUFF1 of Montreal (aegr.) 

Mon·in College. 

In Honours.* 

HENRY C. ScoTT1 Quebec. 
IvAN 'J'. WoTHERSPOON1 Quebec. 
RoBERT CASSELS1 Quebec. I 

NrEL W. McLEAN1 Quebec. 
THEOPHILUS H. 0LIVER1 Quebec. 

PASSED IN THE INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATIONS. 

Class I. 
CHARLES H. BROOKS. 
WILLIAM MARLER. 
RoBERT LAING. 

Class 11. 
W. J. DART.~ q 
G. F. SLACK, 5 ae · 

Me Gill College. 

Class Ill. 
FRANcrs X. MoonE. 
G. F. KENNEDY . 

* The order in tnis list does not imply relative standing. 
t Passed in private examinations owing-to iJlness. 
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DOCTORS OF DIVINITY. 
Betbune, Rev. John, (ad eundem) 1843 1 *Falloon

1 
Rev. Daniel, (Hon.) .. 1844 

DOCTORS OF LAWS AND OF CIVIL LAW. 
Abbott, Christopber, B. C. L., 

(D.C.L., in Course) ..•..... 1862 
Adamson, Rev. Wm. A. (D.C.L. 

Hon) .................... 1850 
Badgley, Hon. Wm. (D.C.L.hon.)1843 
Cbaunau, Hon. Pierre J. 0. 

(LL.D. bon.) ......•••.... 185'7 
Davies, Rev. Benjamin, Ph. D. 

(LL.D. bon.) ......••••.... 1856 
Dawson, John William, M.A. 

(LL.D. bon.) ............. 185'7 
DeSola, Rev. A. (LL.D. bon.) ... 1858 
•Falloon, Rev. D, D.D. (LL.D. 

bon.) ......•..........••• 1862 
Head, Right Hon. Sir Edmund W. 

Baronet M.A., (LLD. hon.) 1862 
•Holmes, An drew F., M.D .1 (LL.D 

hon.) ..................... 1858 
Hunt, Thomas Sterry, M.A (LL.D 

bon.) .............. , •..••. 1865 

Lawson, George, Ph, D. (LLD. 
hon.) ...•.•...••.••.•••••. 1862 

Leach, Rev. Wm. T., (D.C.L.hon) 1849 
(LL.D. hon.) 1857. 

Logan, Sir Wm. E. 1Knt., (LL.D., 
hon.) ..................... 1856 

Lundy, Rev. Francis (D. C.L hon)1843 
Lyall, Rev. W., (LL.D., hon.) .. 1864o 
Meredith, Edmund A., B.C.L., 

LL.D. hon ............... 185'7 
Miles Henry H., ?YI.A., LL.D. hon.1 866 
Morris- Alexander, M.A.,B.C.L. 

(D.C.L. in Course) . . .. .... 1862 
Smallwood, Charles, M.D.(LL.D. 

hon.) .......... . ......... 1856 
"'Smith, William (LL .D. hon.) .. 1858 
•Vallieres de St. Real, Hon. J.R., 

(D.C.L. Hon.) .. . .. , ...... 1844 

DOCTORS OF MEDICINE. 
Adsetts, John ................ . 1866 
Anderson, Alexander .......... 1866 
Anderson, John C ............ 1865 
Arnoldi, Daniel, Montreal, (Hon)l847 
Atkinson, Robert .............. 1862 
Ault1 Alexander ............... 1860 
Ault, Charles, ................ 1855 
Ault, James F ................ 1855 
Austin, Fred. John .....•...... 1862 
Aylen1 James ......... . ....... 1863 
Aylen, John .......... .. ........ 1857 
Baker, Albert ................ 1848 
•Barnston, James ..••. (ad eun.)1856 
Batters by. Charles. . . . . ...... 1861 
Beattie, David ................ 1862 
Bea.udet, Alfred ...... . . . ...... 1865 
Bell, John, M.A ... . .. . ... . .... 1866 
Bellew, Alfred ...•. . .. . ....... 1862 
Bergin1 Darby ........ . ......• 184 7 
Sessey, William E .....••.•. . .. 1863 
Bende~Prosper ..•••. . ........ 1865 
Bibaud1 Jean G ..... . ..... . ... 1843 
Blacklock, John J ............. 1851 
Blanchet, J. B ...•....... . ..... 1863 
Bla.ir, Robt, C ................ 1865 
Bligh1~ John W ......... .. .... 1865 
Boga.rt, Irvine . . . . . .. .. .. . .. .... 1859 

Boulter, George Henry ......... 1852 
Boyer, Louis .................. 1842 
Boylan, Andrew A .......... . .. 1857 
Bowman, William Edward ...... 1860 
Bower, Silas J •.............. 1865 
Braithwait, Francis H .... , ... . 1863 
Breslin, William Irwin, Asst . Sur-

geon 46th Regiment of Line, 1847 
Brigbam, J osiah :::; . . ........... 1 848 
Bristol, Amos S 1 •••••••••••••• 1850 
Brodeur, Alphonse .......... . . 1863 
Brooks , Samuel T.. . . . . . . . . . . 1851 
Browse, Jacob E ... . .... . ..... 1861 
Brouse, William H ............. 1847 
Brown, Peter E ... . ......... , .1863 
Bruneau, Adolphe ... . ......... 1853 
Bruneau, Oliver T ... . . .. [Hon.]l843 
Bruneau, Onesime. . . . . . ...... 1851 
Buck, Richard Maurice .... . . . .. 1862 
Bucke, Edwar<i H ........ . . 1 • • 1852 
Bull en, Chas. F .. .. .. .... ..... 1864 
Burch, Benjamin T . .. .............. 1866 
Burland, John H ........... . .. 1863 
Burrows, Philip, ....... .. .... . 1866 
Burnham, Robert Wilkins ...... 1860 
Burns, Alfred J .... ... •. . . ... .. . 1854 
Burritt, Horatio C . . .. . .... . ... 1863 

* Deceased. 
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Butler, George 0 .............. 1865 Dufort, Thadee A •..•••.....•. 186S 
•Buxton, John N . .. ..•... ... .. 1849 Duhamel, Louis .. . ....... ... .. 1860 • 
Oampbell, Donald Peter ........ 1862 Duncan, George •.............. 1866 
Campbell, Francis Wayland .... 1860 Duncan, James S •... .... . ..... 1858 
Camp bell, Geo.W., M.A .,[ad eun]1843 •Dunn, William Oscar ....... .. 1843 
Cam pbell, Samuel. . . . . . . ..... 1866 Easton, John ........... .... .. 1852 
Carey, Auger D.L .. . . [ad.eun.] 1864 Edwards, Eliphalet G .......... 1855 
Cn.ssidy, John F ............... 1865 Elkington, Arthur G., Asst. Surg. 
Carroll, Robert W. W .......... 1859 Scotts Fusileer Guards . .. . 1862 
Carson, Augustus ... ........ . ... 1843 Emery, Gordon J ............. 1857 
Carter, Samuel A . .......•.... 1859 Emery, Allard .... . ......... .. . 1866 
Ca.sgrain, Charles E ........... 1851 Engl-ish, T. F....... . .. . ...... 1858 
Chagnon, Vinceslaus G. B . . .. . . 1861 Erskine, John ................. 1860 
Ohallinor, Francis ...... . ..... 1849 Evans, Griffith ...........•.. .. 1864 
Chesley, George Ashbold .... . .. 1862 Falkner, Alexander .. . ... .••••. 1866 
Chevalier, Gustave ........... ,1860 Fenwick, George Edgworth, .... 1847 
Ohristie, John B .•. ...•.. . .. ... 1865 Ferguseon, A lex. A ......... ... 1864 
Ohristie, Thomas ......•. . .... 1848 Fergusson, Alex. K ......•. ...• 1866 
Church, Charles Howard ....... 1862 Finlayson, John .... . ..... , .... 1834 
Ohurch, . Ooller M ....... . ...... 1855 *Fisher, John .. . ..... . ... . ... 1848 
Church, Levi R ........ ....... 1857 Fitzgerald, James . ......•....• 1865 
Church, Mills Kemble ....... . .. 1864 Fortio, Pierre ................. 1845 
Church, Peter H .............. 1846 Foster, Stephen Sewell ........ . 1846 
Codd1 Alfred .......... ... ... ,1865 Fraser, William ..... .. ........ 1836 
Cook, Herman L ..... . •... . . ,1854 Fuller, William .... .. ... . . . .. 1866 
Cooke, Charles H .. ........ .. . _1866 Fulton, James H .. ... . .. •.•• •... 1863 
Corbett, Augu:iltus M .... . ..... . 1854 Garvey, Joseph . . .... ....... .. 1852 
Corbett, William H ........ .... 1854 Gas coy ne, George E., Staff Asst. 
Carson, John ..... .... . ....... 1866 Surgeon ••...... . .. , . ... .. 1861 
Craik,Robert .... . . ............... 1854 Gauvreau, Elzear ......... . ... -1855 
*Crawford, James ..... [ad eun.]1854 "' Gauvreau, Louis H ... . ... ..... -1836 
Orichton, Stuart ....... ..... .. 1865 Gendron, Thomas . ... .... ..... -1866 
Culver, Joseph R . ......... · · · ·1848 Gibb, George D .... .... .. .... -1846 
Cunynghame, W. C. Thurlow .. 1858 Gibson, John B ....... .. . .. .. -1855 
Dansereau, Charles . . ...... ... . 1842 Gibson, Edward B ........... -1864 
Dansereau, Pierre ...... ... .. . . 1855 Gireux, Phillipe .............. ·1859 
"'Dease, Peter Warren .... .. ... 1847 Girdwood, Gilbert P ........... 1865 
Debonald, William S .......... 1862 Glenn, C. W. E .. . ......... . .. 1858 
De Boucherville, Charles B ..... 1843 Godfrey 1 Robert. . . . . . .......... 1844 
Demorest, Durham G. G . ...... 1852 Godfrey, Abraham C ...... . ... 1865 
Desaulniers, Antoine A .... ... 1863 Go forth, Franklin . .. ... .... ..• 1863 
De Selles, Charles D ..... .... .. 1841 Gordon, William Wallace . .... ·1863 · 
Depuis, Jos. G. P .............. 1856 Graha.me, Charles E ...... .. ... 1866 
Dice, George ...•• ... ..... .... 1864 Graham, Henry .... .. • . . ...... 1863 
•Dick, James R ...... .. .... . .. 1842 Grant, Donald J . .. .. .. ..... . -1863 
Dickinson, James J ...•.. · ...... 1846 Grant, James A ..... •••• • .. ... 18-54 
Dickson, William W ......••••• 1863 Grenier, L. P. A •....... . ••. • . 1863 
Digby, James Winniet ........ 1863 Gun, James ....... •.....•.• • •• 1861 
Dodd, John .•.•.............. 1864 Gustin, William Claude . . : ...•. 18-63 
Donnelly, Charles H ........... 1860 Hall, Arch~bald ... . . . [ad eun.]. 1843 
"'Dorion, Severe ..•..•.•. . ..... 1843 Hall, James B . . .. .• ••.....••• -1866 
•Dorland, Enoch P ............ 1850 Ha.ll, John W .................. 1848 
Douglass, James, Quebec (Hon.) 184'7 Halliday, James T . ..•. .•••... -1866 
Drake, Joseph M .....•.•.... . . 1861 Hamilton, Andrew·W ••....•... 1859 
Dubuc, Charlemagne .•...•.... 1864 Hamilton, Rufus Frederick .•... 1861 
•Ducket, Stephen .•.... .. ..... 1853 · Hamel, Joseph Alex ............ 1856 
Duckett, WilliamA ....... ..... 1859 i Haquin, Jean M ... , • .. . , . ..•• • 1~43 
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Harkin, Wm .................. 1858 
Harknes~, John ....•...... .... 1862 
Harrison, David Howard ...• . .. 1864 
Hart, Frederick W . ..... ...... 1835 
Hays, James ................•. 1866 
Henderson, Peter ....... ....... 1843 
*Henry, Waiter, Belleville, [Hon]1853 
Henry, Waiter J ............... 1856 
Hervey, Jones J. G ............ 1866 
Hickey, Charles E ............. 1866 
Hingston, William H .......... 1851 
Holden, Rufus .......... . ..... 1844 
•Holmes, An drew F .. (ad eun) .. 1843 
Howard, R. Palrner ............ 1848 
Howden, Robert ............... 185'l 
Hulbert, Edwin A ugustus . . .... 1860 
Hurlbert, George W ........... 1859 
Hnrd, Edward P .............. 1865 
I rvine, J a roes C ............... 1866 
Ives, Eli ................... • ... 1863 
•Jackson, A. Thomas, Staff Sur-

geon in tbe Army ......... 1846 
Jones, Thomas W ...... [ad eun] .1854 
Jones, Jonathan C .......•..... 1865 
Jones, W. Justus .. · ............ 1856 
•Keeler, Thomas .............. 1859 
Kelly, William, ~urgeon, Royal 

Artillery ....•............ 1846 
Kemp, William ................ 1864 
Kennedy, Richard A . .......... 1864 
•Kerr, James .................. 1858 
Killery, St. John, Staff Asst.Surg1862 
King, William M. H ..... ... . .. 1859 
*Kirkpatrick, A . . . . . . . .... .. .. 1856 
Knowlcs, J.a.rnes .A ... . ....... . . 1866 
Kollmyer, A lex. H...... . . . . . . 1856 
Laberge, Ed ... . ..... · .......... 1856 
Lang, Thos. D . .. .... ....... .. 1866 
Langrell, Richard T ........ . ... 1865 
Larocque, A. B ............... 184'l 
Lawrence, Henry G. H., Asst. 

Surg. Grenadier Guards .... 1862 
LeavH~ Julius ... : .. . . . ....... 1866 
Lecla.re, George ............... 1851 
Leclare, Napoleon .... . .. .. .... 1861 
Lee, James C ..... .. . . . .. ..... . . 1856 
*Le~ John Rolpb .. .. .••••....• 1848 
Lemoine, Charles .... .•....... 1850 
Lepailleur, Leonard ..........• 1848 
Leprohon, John L ......... . .. , 1843 
Lindsay, Heriot . .......... ...• 1861 
List.er, James ................. 1862 
Logan, David D ............... 1842 
1ogie, William ................. 1833 
•Long, Alexander ............. 1844 
Longley, Edmund ......•.....• 1866 
Longpre, Pierre F ................. 1848 
Lonpret, Andre ................. 1850 

Loverin, Nelson ..•...•.••.••.. 1855 
Lundy, EdwardLewis, Staff Asst. 

Surgeon .......... , , , ••...•. 1862 
Lyon, Arthur .............. . .. 1861 
MacDonald, Angus ............ 1863 
•MacDonald, Colin .... · ........ 1853 
MacDonald, Roderick .......... 1834 
Macintosh, Robert ......... , ... 1863 
J\lack, Francis Lewis ........ ; ,1862 
Mackie, John R ............... 1865 
Maclem, Samuel S .... .. ....... 1859 
Malcolm, John Rolph .. . ....... 1861 
*Malbiot, Alfred .. .. , .......... 1846 
Malloch, Edward C ........ .... 1863 
*Marr, Israel P...... . . . ...... 1849 
Marr, Walker H ............... 1859 
Marston, John J ............... 1863 
Mason, Jarnes Lindsay, M.A ...• 1863 
Mayrand, William. . . . . . . .. .. . 184 7 
.McOallum, Dun can C ....•..... 1850 
,., i\icCord, John D ............. ,1864 
*McCulloch, Michael. .. f Hon] .. 1843 
McCurdy, John ............... 1866 
*McDiarmid, John Dun can, Staff 

Surgeon in the Army ...•.. 184 'l 
McDonnell, Angus . ......... .. 1852 
McDonnell, Eneas ............. 1849 
McDougall, Peter A ........... 184'l 
McDougall, Peter A .......... ,1864 
McGarry, Jas .... ............ , .. 1858 
McGill, William . ... ~ ... , ...... 1848 
McGillivary, Donald ........... 1861 
McGrath, 'rhomas ......... . ... 1849 
McGregor, Duncan .... . ..•.. .. 1861 
Mcinnes, Waiter J ..... .. ........ 1865 
Mcintosh, James ...... . ....... 1859 
McKay, Waiter ................ 1854 
McKelcan, George Loyd ...... . . 1860 
McLaren1 Peter ........ , .... .. 1861 
McLean, Alexander ............ 1860 
McMicking, George •..........• 1851 
McMillan, John.. .. .. . . . . .. . .. 185 'l 
McMillan, Louis J. A . .•... .. .. 1860 
McMurray, Samuel . ... . ....... 1841 
-"McNaughton, E. P ........ . ... 1834 
McVeari, John M . .. . •..... .. . . 1865 
Meigs, Malcolm R .......... .. . 1865 
"'Meredith, Thomas L. B .......• 1842 
Mignault, Henri Adolphe ....... 1860 
Moffatt, John Edward, Staff Surg. 

Guards ......••......... · .1862 
Mongenais, Napoleon .. ';' . . . ... 1865 
Mount, John W ............... 1851 
Moore, Josepb ................• 1852 
Moore, Richard ..•......•••.. .. 1853 
*Morrin, J osh. , Quebec, [Hon.] .. 1850 
Nelles, John A ............... 1850 



• Nelson, Wolfred, l\lonLreal, 
[Hon] .................... 1848 

Nicholls, Charles Richard, Surg. 
Major Grenadier Guards .•. 1862 

O'Brien, Thos. B. P ........... 1862 
O'Oallaghan, Cornelius H ...... 1854 
.. O'Carr, Peter ...... .... .....• 1851 
O'Dea, James Joseph ...•... . .. 185!) 
Odell, William, Surgeon 19th Re-

giment of the Line .....•.. 1849 
O'Leary, James ................ 1866 
O'Lea.ry, Patrick . ............... 1859 
.Painchaud, Edward S . L ....... 1848 
? aquin, Jean hl ........... . ... 1843 
Paradis, Henry ................ 1846 
Parker, Rufus S . . ......• . ..... 1866 
Parker, Charles o ............. 1866 
• Paterson, J ames . .. .. . ........ 1855 
Paterson, James . . ............. 1864 
'* Pattee, George ....•.•.......• 1858 
Patten, Montrose A ............ 1864 
Pen·ault, Victor ............... 1852 
Phelan, Cornelius J. R ...... . .... 1865 
*Phelan, J oseph P ••••......... 1854 
Philip, David L ............... 1861 
Picault, A. C. E . ............. 1857 
Pickup, John Wallwortb ...•... 1860 
,. Pinet, Alexis ........ . . . . . ... 184 7 
Pinet, Alex. R ................ 1864 
Pousette, Arthur Courthope .... 1860 
P owell, Iarael Wood .... ... . ..• 1860 
Powell, Newton W .. . . . ....... 1852 
Powers, George W . . ..... . . . .. 1861 
Pringle, George ........... .. . 1855 
Proulx, Philias .... . ..... . . .. .. 1844 
Provost, E. Gilbert .......... . . 1859 
Quesnel, Jules M ...• ... • .... . . 1849 
Rae, John Hamilton, [Hon] ..... 1853 
Rainville, Pierre ................ 1863 
Rambaut, John, Surgeon, Cana-

dian Rifles ............... 1859 
Ramsay, William . .........•... 1859 
Raymond, Olivier. . . . . .. .. . . . . 1850 
Read, Herbert H . • . . . ...... . .. 1861 
Redner, Horace P .... . .. .. .. . . 1864 
Reddy, John ... , .. . ... [ad eun].1856 
Reid, Alex. Peter ...• .. . ... .... 1858 
Reid, Kenneth ................ 1864 
Reynolds, Robert T . . .. .. ; .... 1836 
*Reynolds, Thomas ......... ... 1842 
Richard, Mareel. .............. 1864 
Ridley, Henry Thomas .•... ...• 1852 
Riel,.Etienne R. R..... .. . . .. . 1857 
"' Rintoul, David M ... .......... 1854 
Ricbardson, John R .. ... .. . ..... 1865 
Roberts, Edwards T .... .. . . . .. 1859 
Robe1·tson, James .. .. ..... .. ... 1865 
Robertson, David, ......... . . .... 1864 
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Robr?.rtson, David T .•.•••....•. 185 7 
Ro billard, A dol phe .... .......... 18 6 0 
Robitaille, Louis .............. 1860 
Robitaille, L. T ..•. . ... , .... .. 1858 
tRoss, George, M.A., . . ....... . 1866 
Rose, Thomas...... . .... . .. . .. 1863 
Rugg, Henry C ...........•... 1865 
Ruttan, Allan .......... ....... 1852 
Sabourin, Moise .... . ....... . .. 1849 
Sampson, Jas., Kingston, [Hon]1847 

Sanderson, George W ........ 1850 
Savage,_ Thomas Y .. ... . . . ..... 1854 
Savage, Alexander C .......... 1866 
Sawyer, James E .... , ... . . .... 1863 
Schmit, Samuel B .... . . .. . . . ... 184 7 
Scot~ StephenA .. . .......... . 1854 
Scott, William E .............. 1844 
Scriven, George Augus tus .... 1846 

Seguin, Andre .•• •. ....... . .. . 1848 
Scnkler, .K. E ......... . .... . , .1863 
Sewell, Stepheii 0 .. . [ad eun] 1843 
Shaver, Peter Rolpb . . . . . ... . .. 1854 
Shaver, R.N ...... . .. ......... 1857 
Sboebottom, Henry . ..... .... .. 185 7 
«Simard, Amable . ..... . ..... . . 1852 
Simpson, Thomas ... . ......... 18 54 
*Smith, Edward W .. . ..... . ... 1859 
Smytbe, T. W ....... . . . .. .. .• 1848 
Sparam, Eric B .... ....... .... . 18 52 
Sparb a. rn, Terrence . ... . ..... . . 1841 
Squire, William Wood, ~L A .... 1864 
"Staunton, Andrew .Aylmer, Sur-

geon, Royal Artillery .... .. 1245 
S tevens, Alex. D .............. 1857 
Stevenson, James McGregor . . . 1856 
Ste•enson, John L ....... . ... . 1855 
Stewart, John Alexander . . . .... 1862 
Stepbenson, James ..••......... 1859 
Shirk, George .•...•.......... 1865 
Stowbridge, James Gordon ..... 1862 
Sutherland, Fred. Dun bar ... .. . 1861 
Sutherland, WilHam .......... ·. 1836 
Switzer, John E. K .. . . ... .. .. . 1865 
Tait, Henry Thomas ....... .... 1860 
Taylor, William H ..... . . .... .. 1854 
Tew, Herbert S ....•.......... 1864 
Temple, James .A .. ..... ....... 1865 
Tbayer, Linus 0 .............. 1859 
Theriaul t, F. D . . . . .. ... .... . 1863 
Therien, Honore .... . .. . ...... 1863 
*Thomson, James . . ........... 1842 
Thompson, Robert ............ 1852 
'l'renholme, Edward' Henry . . ... 1862 
Trudel, Eugene ............... 1844 
Turgeon, Louis G .......... . .. 1860 
Tuzo, Henry A ... . . . . .... .. ... 1853 
Usher, Henry ....•.. . .. ....... 1861 
Vannorman, Jonatban M . . ... .. 1850 

tHolmes ,Medallist. 
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Vereoe, Henry L .... .......... 1865 1 Wilson, Robert M .. .. ...... ~ ..... 1850 
Wagner, William H ......... . .. 1844 Wilson, William ............... 185'1 
Wakeham, W illiam ..••••...... 18~6 I "' Wilscam, J?hn Wilbrod .••••.• 1846 
Walker, Robert ............... 18;:>1 Woods , Dav1d1 L.R.C.S.I., Staff 
W.alsb, Edmun d C ••••••....•• 1866 11 Surgeon .•••••.....••••••• 1860 
Warren , Henry ....... . .. , . .... 1860 Wood, George ................ 1863 
Weilbrenner, Remi Ciaude .. . .. 1851 Wood, George C .. . ...••..... 184:9 
Weir, R1chard ........ .. .... . ,1852 Wood, Hannibal W ............ 1865 
Wherry, J ohn .......... . ...... 1862 Wood ful, Sam. Pratt1 Asst. Surg. 
Whitcom n, J osiah G . . .•• • . , ... 1848 Royal Artillery ..••...•••• 1864 
Whiteford, R .................. 185'7 Workwan, Benjamia. ...•....•.. 1853 
.Whit well, William P. 0 .. . ... .. 1860 Workman, Joseph ............. 1835 
•Widner, Christopher, [Hon.] .. 1847 Wrigbt, Stephea. ... , .•.•.. , ..• 1859 
Wilson, Benjamin S .............. 1866 , Wrigbt1 William .. ......... .. . . . 1848 

MASTERS OF ARTS. 

Bancroft, Rev. Charles (ad eun.) 1855 1 
Bowman, William M ••.. [Hon.] 1859 
Boyd, John , B. tL ...... : . ..... 1864 

Green, Josepb, B . .A. .......... ... . 1864 
Howe, Henry As !Jinwall , [Hon.] 1855 
Kemp, Rev. Alexander F., [Hon] 1863 
Kenned.v, Rev. John, B. A . • •••• 1860 Bro wne, D unbar, B..A., B.C.L ... 1861 

Butler, Rev. John • •••..••. . .. . 1852 
Cbamberlin, Brown, B.C.L., [ad 

eun] ................. . .... 1857 
Cornish, Rev. George, B.A., [ad 

eu n]. ........... .. ... .. . . .. · •. 1860 
Davidson, Rev. James, B.A ..... 18G6 
De Witt, Caleb S., !).A ..... , ... 1864 
Gibb, George D., M .D .... [Hou ] 1856 
Gib~on 1 T homas A ...... [ 1:::1 on.] 18fi5 
G 1lman, Francis E., B . ..A. ..••... 1865 
Gould 1 E d win, B.A . ........ • . . 1860 
Graham, John H ......•. [Hon.] l8.'i9 

Kirb.l', James, B.A., B.C.L .....• 1862 
Leach, Robert A ., B.A., B.O.L .. 1860 
Markgraf, Charles F ....... [Hon.] 1865 
Mason, James L ., B.A . .....•••. 1863 
Mattice, Croydon J., B.A ... . ... 1862 
~I orris, Alex., B.A., B.O.L . ....• 1852 

1 
P <rkins, Joha. A., B. A .•••.•.. • 1862 
• Plimsoll, Reginald J., B.A ... . . 1862 

, Rodger, David ........... [Hon.] 1857 
Ross, George, B. A ........... ...... 1866 

I Th0rbmn, John . ......•. [Eion.] 1861 
1 Wicksteed, Richard J ..••• • ...• 1866 

BACHELORS OF CIVIL LAW. 

A.bbott, Chris topber C .•• ••. ... 1850 I Oowan, Robert C . . ... . . . . . .. .. 18fi2 
A.bbott, John J . 0 ............. 1854 CmTan, Joseph C .. . ••..•.•.•.• 1862 
Allan, Irvine . ............... 18 62 Gushing, Lemuel1 B.A .•.•.•.•. 1865 
Armstrong, Louis .... . ... .... , 1861 1 Daly, J. G .. ~ .... .... .......... 1858 
A.scher, Isidore G .....•..••••• 1863 Dansereau, Art!!ur . .••...... . l cC5 
.Aylen, John, M.D .•...•. . ••••• 1861 Davidson, Charles P., B. A .•.•. . 186.:. 
Aylen, Peter, H. A . . ......•... 1854 Dav1dson, Leonidas Heber, B. A .1864 
Ba.dgley, Frank H .... . ........ 1852 Day, Edmund T ........... .. .. .l863 
Barnston, J ohn G ....... . ..... 1856 Desaulniers, A lex is L ............ 1861 
Benjamin, Lewis N .........• . . 1865 Desanlniers, Henri Lesieur ....•. 1864 
tBotbwell, John A. . ....... • .. . 1866

1 

Desrocbers, Jean L. B . .... . .... 1861 
Boyd, John, B.A ............... 1864 Doak, George 0 .... . .... . .... . 1863 
Brancbard, Athanase ..... . ..... 1862 Dorion, Adelard A.P ............. 1862 
Browne, Dunbar, B.A . ....•.... 185~ Doutre, Gonsalve ..... . .......... 1861 
Bullock, William E., B.A ........ 1863 Doutre, Pierre ... .. .... , ........ 1858 
Butler, Thos. P •••••. . .•...... 1865 Driscoll, Netterville H ...••• • • ·1861 
Ca.rden, Henry .. ..• • .•...••.•. 1860 Duchesney, Henri, J. 1" .••••••• 1866 
Caron, ..A.dolphe P ............. 1865 1 Dunlop, John ............. ., .. 1860 
Carter, C bristopber B .......... 1866 Duprat, Pierre N ................. 1866 
Carter, Edward ......... [Hon.] 1864 Durand, Naphtali . ..•...•... , .. 1864 
Chamberlin, Brown ........... 1850 F armer, Will iam 0 .. ............ 1866 
C ha.rla nd , Al fred .• .. • .• • ..• . ... 1863 j Gairdiner, W illiam F .... , • , , •• 1856 
Cocquet, Ambroise .....•.••.. . 1865 1 Galnrneau, J osepb Antoine •.••• 1864 

t Elizabetb 'l'orrance Meda.Tst. 
I 
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G~ntbler, Zepblrln . ••• , ••• ,,.,. 18rl9 
Genffrion Christopbe A .•.••.• 1866 
OilmAn, FrAncis E., M.A •.• • .•• 1 65 
Oironard, Destre . . •. , .... .. . . ... 1860 
Oreoitr An .edee L. W .••.••••. 1863 
Ball. '-'illiam A ....... ...• •••. 1863 
Bemmin~ . Edward J . ....... . .. 1855 
Bolton, Kdward . ••.••.•.••.. l8ts5 
Bou)!hlon John G. K ..... : • . •. 1863 
Eov. iiston, Alex:~tnder ...... . , •• . 865 
Jodoin·, lsRi ..... . ..... . , ••. • . 1858 
J0hn.s nn, F.dwin R .. ••••. , •. ,. 1866 
Jom•s, Richard A. A . .. ........ 1R64 
J,•sepb, Joseph (I, •• •••. • • ••• , . 18o4 
Ke>lly, Tohn P ................. 1862 
R£>mp, F;dson B.A ............ . 186'l 
Kenr•ey William R .•••••..• , •• 1865 
Ri·hy, .lame · M A ............ }8ti2 
Lafiamme, .H.. G .......... [Hon) t 8Fl6 
Lafrenayt>. P. ~-< ........ . [Hon.] 1856 
La.mbt:>, Willi!tm B ............ 1850 
La. •Clo · Mederic . •.•••••.••.•• 1H60 
L~roEe, TeleRpbore ••• , .••••... 1Rt30 
La~:rier, t\'ilfred .. .. ..... , •••••• 1864 
La.wlor. Richard S ........ ,., ••• 1R65 
Let~ eh David S .•....••• ,, ... . 1R61 
LeHch RohPrt. A, M.A ..• . , ..•• 1860 
Lefebvre, FrPd f> ric·k .•.•••••••• 1 >' 63 
Loran~er Loui~ Ge •rge .••••• , .lR63 
Lyman IW~ha Stiles •.•• , . . 18 5 
1\la · kt>l,zie, Freileri1·k ...... . .... 1861 
McGeE'1 l'bornas D Arcy . •• , ... l8ol 
MrLI-lren, •oh Rt .bert, B .. <\ ... , .1860 
Molson, Akxander .•••••••.••. 1851 

Morris, A }Pxander, B. A .......... 1850 
Morris, John L ...... . ........ .. . 1860 
N agle · :- arsfield B . ... •• ...•. . . 1862 
Ouil!!et, .Ado! p i e P • . . •• .. • .••. 1861 
i 'tuisea.ult, Cbas . AmbrOJse .. . . . 1859 
Perk ins, John A., BA .•••• . .... 1860 
•Plimsoll, l<eiginald J 1 B. A. , .. 1861 
Ramsay, Rol.ert A . .•. . •. .. •..• 1866 
Richa rd Dt~m ase F S . . . ...... . 185g 
Rixford, Em met Hawkins .•• . •• • 1865 
Robidoux, Em t> ry . ••• . ........ 1866 
Roct. on, Charles A •. . ...••.. •• 1861 
Rose William, • •••• • • , •..•.... 1866 
Sabourio Ern est ... . ...... ·• ··· · 1863 
'exto .. , James Po usonby ..•...• 1800 

icotte, Victor B ................. 1862 
~nowdon, H L .... . ........ . . . 18156 
Stephens G<-orge W ... ........ 1863 
l"tephens, Romt-o 11 •••••••• 1850 
StE-Vens • has. 0 ....... . .... . . 1864 
'fait, \•telb •urne ........... ... . .. 1862 
Tt~scbereau Arthur ....... .. ..... 1864 
Terril, Jo!.>eph Lee ............. 1865 
Torr~tnct>, Fredt-rick W., M. A., 

1Ron) 
Trenbolme, Enward H, M. D .. :;1856 
Trenholme Norman W., B. A .• . 1865 
Vandal Phillippe .••• . ... . ...• 1861 
Vilbon. Ch~trles A ...•••......• 1860 
\\ •dsh 'fh .,mas J . sl'pb .... . ... 1863 
Wt-lch Altred . ........ .. ..... 1864 
Wright William Mackay ....... 1863 
Wurtell - , Charles J. C . ..• ..... 1863 

BACHELORS OF ARTS • 

.Ander~on, 'a.cob De \'fitt [Co 1] 1~66 . 

.Aylen Peter................. 185fl 
Banr roft, Cha.rle!l, ...•.. ..• ••.• 1866 
Barnston Alexander •. [CJ . •.... 18.'i7 
l<aynes, D·)n1dd ..••••.•.•••• , • 1864 
Beckdt Wm. Henry ..... . ..•. l86ti 
hethune. Mered tth B:enkarne 

[ Lnt ] .................... 186o 
Bockus. ' hHrles E . ......•••••. ~852 
Bothwell , John H .. [Lnl] ..•••. 18ti4 
Boyd Jolm .. [n]. ............. 1861 
Brewster, William .. [Cc lj . . .. 1865 
Brown, t:l rtbnr A dderley L Se l J . 186ti 
Brow ne Dun bar ••• , .• , ••••••• 1856 
Brown, Thomas .. ..• •.•.•••.. 1853 
Bullock. William E . . (Ccl] 1860 
Cassels Hobert 01 orrin) r p 1] .. I 86ti 
Chipman, l larence . ... • .• ••••• 1866 
Olowe, John D ..... .......... i863 
Corni~h, Rev. George, B.A, Lon-

don (ad eun) ............. 1856 
CusLiiJg, Lemuel fc lJ ........... 1863 

Dav tdson, Ch1:1rles Peers ...•... 1863 
Davidson, ev. James, [ad eun] 1863 
r )ft.VId~on Ll"onida.~ lieber ...... 1863 
DeWitt. Caleb J .............. 1861 
lJoug,.ll, Ouncan .....•........ 1860 
t> ou l!all, Jubn Red path .. . , . ... 1860 
llrnmmond, Charii'S G. B .. [n 1]1862 
Duff, A rchibald [M m 1] .. . ... .. 1864 
Fait bairn, 'l'hor1ra;3.. (p]. . . .... 1863 
Fergu;;on, John S. . . . . . . . . . .• . 1861 
Feirier, Kobt-rt W ... . ......... 1857 
Fessenden Elisba Joseph ....... 1863 
F owler, Wil iam . .• [n 1] . .. .... 1865 
Gibb Char PS ••••• , •••••.••••• 1865 
tHlm~:~n Francis Edward . •.. . . .. 1862 
Gore Frederick .... . • .. ...... 1861 
Go11 1d Edwin ............. . ... 1856 
Granriy, John ... ..... .. . .. .. . . 1866 
GreP.o 1 J,,seph [Cc 1] ..•.. . ... 1861 
Gre.- n, Lonsd Hle_ .............. 1864 
Hall. \\'illiam ...••......••.. . 1861 
Hartt, Lewis A ••. , •.•••.•.••• 1866 
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Hicks, Francis W . ...........• 1864 Oliver, Theophilus H. (Morrin) 
Kemp, Edson . . ................. 1858 ( p] ..•. · ................ 1866 
•Kersbaw, Philip G ........... 1857 Pease, George H. [W c 1] ...... 1864 
Kirby, J ames .. [ c] ............ 1859 Perrigo, J ames (n11 ... .•. .. .. . 1866 
Kransi Edward H .. [se 11 ...... 1865 Perkins, John A ................ 1858 
Leach, Robert A •.•...••.•..... 1858 Pettit, Rev. Charles B .•••.. .• •. 1850 
Lyman1 Frederick Stiles ........ 1863 Pbilljps, Charles W .....••..... 1852 
Mason, James L ......... .... .. 1859 • Plimsoll, Reginald J .....•.... 1858 
Mattice, Corydon J . : . •...... . . 1859 Ramsay, Robt Anstruther(Wn.l)l862 
McCord, David Ross ........... 1863 Red path, George D........ . . . 1857 
MacDnff, Alexander Ramsay . .. 1866 Robins, S9.mp.son Paul. [Wm 1]1863 
McGregor, ·James .. [c1] .. . .... 1864 Ross, George fccl] . . ...• .... . 1862 
McLaren, John R. ............ 1856 Scott Henry C. (Morrin)[Plj .. 1866 
McLaren Harry .. (c]. ......... 1858 Sherrill Alv11n F .. [en 1] ••••.. 18H 
M cLean, Neil W. (Morrin) [P] .. 1866 Stethem, Georgt T .............. 1b52 
McOnat Walter .. [n 1] .•.. •. ... 1865 Tabb, Silas Everett [n 1]. .... . 1866 
McLeod, Hugh ................ 1866 Trenbolme, Norman Wm.[cp 111860 
M erritt, David Prescott ....... 1863 W xlker, TbomHs ................ 1860 
Morris, William . ....•....... 1859 Watts, Wm . John [c 1] ....... 1866 
l\Iorris, Alexander ............ 1849 Wicksteed, Richard John .. (c 1].1863 
Morrison, John ............... 1866 Wilson, John [e 1], ... , ..... ,1866 
Morrison, James D .. [Ln 1] .... 1864 Wutberspoon, !van T. (Morrin) 
Mnir1 John N ................. 1864 ( P 1] . ........... .... .. 1866 
Muir, Rev. E . P. (adeun.) ....... 1865 Wright, William McKay ......... 186l 

GRADUATES IN CIVIL ENGINEERING. 
BarnstoP., Alexander B.A .•.... 1859 
Bell, Robert .. [n 1] ............ 1861 
Crawford, Robert ............•. 1859 
Doute, Joseph ................. 1861 
Edwards, George .......• .•••• :1861 
Frost, George H... .. . . . . . . . . 1860 
Gavillier, Maurice ...•.•...•... 1863 
Goading, Oliver .. ... ........... . 1858 

[0] Chapman Medallist. 
[W] Prince of Wales ~edallist. 
[M] .Ann Molson Meda list. 
[S] Shakspere Medallist. 
[L] Logan Medallist. 

\ Gould, James H .............. 1862 
Kirby, Charles H . . . . ...... , . 1860 
.McLennan, Cbristopher ..•.. • .. 18;19 
Meid, John Lestor.k . . ....... 1863 
Rixford, Hulian Pickering .• .... 1864 
Ross, Artbur .. ..... ...... . ...... 1869 
S~:~.vage, Joseph ......... .. ..... 1850 
Walker, Thomas, B.A ...... .. .. ,1860 

[p 1] First Rank H vnours in Mental and Moral Philosophy: [P] Second Rank . 
[m 1] " " '· in Mathen.atics: [mJ Second Rank. · 
[c 1] " " 11 in Clastoics: [o] Second Rank.· 
f.n 1] " " " in Natural ~cience: [nJ Second Rank. 
[e 1] " " " in Engliah Literature: [e] Second Rank. 
~ Deceased, 
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DAVID ToRRANCE, EsQ., l Gove?·no~·s . . 
GEORGE MoFFAT, EsQ., j 

WrLLIAM SUTHERLAND, M. D., P1·ojessor and Fellow. 

RECTOR. 

PROF. H. AsPI.NWALL HowE, M. A.,lf;_IY)per F orrtl.$. 

MASTERS. 

T. A. GIBBON, M. A., Fi1·st Form. 
Do RoDGER, M. A.,. - Third Fm·m. 
J. KEMP, Second Form. 
G. MURRAY, B. A., - Rector's Assistant. 
J. A.NDRE"W, PreparatO'r!J. 
PRoF. P. J. DAREY, M. A., French. 
PnoF. C. F. A. MARKGRAF, M.A.~ Ge1·man. 
J. M. REm, 1 - Writing. 
F. BARNJU~r, Drilling and GymnastiC3. 

This School offers the higher kind of instruction and the mental 
training which together constitute the foundation of what is called a 
Liberal Ed,ucation. As a Department of the University, it offers a 
thorough preparation_for the College Course. 

Th0 Course of ·Instruction includes the Latin, Gtreek, English, 
French, and Ge'rman Languages; Geog'raphy and Histo?'Y / A~rith1'1M-
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tic, Algebra, Plane Geometry, Plane T'rigonometry with the use of 
Logarithms , Mensuration: and the Elements of Natural Phi losophy; 
Writing &: Book-keeping,· D1·illing &: Gymnastics. A Voluntea 
Rifle Association under Military Drill has been formed of the elder 
~oys and is recognised by the Military Authorities. The Religious 
Instruction is not sectarian, and attendance upon it is required only 
from Pupils who are Protestants. Details of the above Course are 
subjoined in a Programme for the year. An examination of it will 
shew that, whilst the Latin and Greek L anguages have that promi
nence which necessarily belongs to them in Higher Education, pro
vision is made to impart at the same time a thorough English and 
Commercial Education, and that French, as being one of the collo
quial languages of the country, is much cul tivated. 

The complete Course extends over a period of six or seven years; 
but Pupils are admitted for any portion of that time into any Form 
for which, upon examinatioo ,_ they are found qualified. 

The Session, which is divided into four equal Terms, commences 
on the 1st September, and with,the exception of a fortnight at Christ
mas and a few days at Easter, continues to the 1st July. 

The full School hours are from 9 to 121 o'clock, a. m., and 2 to 
4 p. m., every day in the week except Saturday, but the time for 
the Preparatory and the First Forms is shorter by an hour each day. 

The School is divided into seven Forms. The P reparatory Form is 
a Lower School, in which young boys receive the training necessary to . _ 
fit them for the commencement of the regular Curriculum. 

For admission into this Form, it is required that the Pupil shall 

have attained the age of seven years, and be able to read moderately 
well. Regular early training is of so great importance that the en
trance of a pupil should not be delayed beyond the age of nine. The 
best time for entrance is at the commencement of the Session, when , 
owing to the promotions that take· place, the classes are remodelled 
for the year. 

The Pupils of the First, Second, Third and Fourth Forms next 
above the Preparatory are not allowed any . option in their stu.dies, 
but must take the whole course of instruction prescribed for them. 
The Pupils of the Fifth and Sixth Forms are divided into two ''Sides"" 
The ' ; Classical Side " is intended for those boys "·ho desire 
a more extended and accurate knowledge of the ancient Languages • . 
The "Commercial Side'' is adapted for those who are to enter upon 



mercantile pursuit~. When a Pupil has reached the Fifth form, his 
Parent or Ouardinn may select either of these sides for him i but, the 
choice hnving been made, the Pupil must pursue all the course of 
instruction appointed for the side to which he belongs. 

Special Reports are . ent, whenever it seems ne'Jessary, to the Parent 
or Guardian of any Pupil who has been absent, negliD'ent of any 
study, or incorrect in his conduct. A Quarterly Beport"is made of 
the progress, attendance, and condu t of every Pupil , shewing his rank 
in his Form for each study. · 

At thE: end of each term, Class Examinations are held, both 
Written and Oral, and at the close of the Session, a Public Examina
tion takes place, followed by a Distribution of Prizes and Award of 
Honours, the lists being published. The Highest Honour is the 
Davidson Gold Medal, which is awarded to the Head Boy ofthe · 
School for the year, provided the Examiners an'l satisfied that his 
attainments reach a certain standard. 

In the beginning of January a special Examination will be held 
of Candidates for the School Certificate issued by the University. 
The Conditions regarding this may be seen by reference to the 
Calendar of the University. 

The Pupils are required to prepare themselves every evening in 
their work for the ensuing day, as exhibited in a Time-table. As , 
their prog'ress will depend ve1-y much upon the diligent perj01·mance 
of this cl~tty, Pa·rents are pa?·ticularly 1·equested to allow no a1·rang~ 
merits to inte1fe1·e with it. P arents having sons at the School are 
earnestly invited to frequent intercourse with the Masters, so as to 
aid them in securing that regularity and industry so necessary to 
success in Education. 'rhe classes are visited periodically by a Com
mittee of the Board. 

The School Building is in a healthy and airy situation, and has 
convenient interior arrangements, with those modern improvements 
which secure proper warmth and ventilation. A very good Gymna
sium has been erected in the play-ground adjoining the School. 

The Rector, who resides a short distance from the City, has made 
arrangements to receive a limited number of Pupils ofthe High 
School to board with him. Mr. Gibson, Mr. Rodger, Mr. Kemp, 
and Prof. Darey, Masters of the School, have also accommodation 
for Boarders. 
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C~URSB OF STUDY FOR THE SESSION 1866·7 I 

PRRPAR.ATORY FORM.-Ma . .ANDREW. 

Roms-10 to 12 A. M.; and 2 to 4 P . M. 

Engli~h-Reading and Questioning. Spelling. Formation and Derivation 
of Words. Grammar and Pariling. 

Scripture.-Tbe Gospel of St. Matthew. 
Geography.~Outlines of the World . 
.Arithmetic.-The four Simple Rules, with the Multiplication T!.bk 
Elocution.-Principles explained, with Reading and Recitations. 
W1·iting. 
Drilling and Gy1ltnastics . 

FIRST FO RJL-MR. GmsoN. 

HouRs-10 to 12 ~ A. M.: and 2 to 4 P. M. 

Lalir~.-The Grammar and Grammat ical Exercises . 
English .-Reading and Questioning. Spelliug and Dictation. Derivation. 

Grammar and Parsing. 
Scripture.-Tbe Gospel of St. Luke. 
Geography.-America in detail, especially British America. 
Hisiory.-Bri tish America . 
.Arithmeiic.-Oompound Reduction with Tables of Weights and Measures. 

Mental Arithmetic. 
Elocution.-Principl63 explained with Rendings and Recitations. 
Writi11g. 
Drlling and Gymnastics. 

SECOND FORM.-l\1R. KEMP. 

HouRs-9 to 12~ A. M.; and 2 to 4 P. M. 

Lat in.-The Grammar as before. Add the Irregulars &c., and chief Rules 
of Syntax. Eutropius and Pbredrus. Oral and Written Exercises. 

English.-Reading and Questioning. Spelling and Dictation. Derivation. 
Grammar and Parsing. Simple Exercises in the Analysis of Sentences. 

Scripture.-Tbe Gospel of St. John. 
Geography.-Revision of Europe. Add America in detail, especially Brit

ish America. 
History.-Britisb America 
Arithmetic.-Revision of preTiaus work, Add Practice and Vulgar Frac-

tions of the Simpler kind 
EZocution.-Reading and Recitations. 
Writing. 
Drilling and Gymnrutics. 
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THIRD FORM.-MR. RODGBIB. 

HooRB-9 to 12! A. M.; and 2 to 4 P. M. 

Latin.-The Grammar as befure. Add the Appendix ~tnd tbe Syntax, 
Cornelius Nepos, Cresar, and Ovid. 

Greek.-Grammar and Exercises. 
E nglish .-Reading and Questioning. Spelling and Dictation. Derivation. 

Gmmmar and Parsing. Exercises in Analysis of Sentences. 
F,-enrh.-Tbe Grammar with Oral and Written Exercises. Reading and 

'fransla tion. 
Scripture.-The Go pel of S t . .Mark. 
Geography.-Revision of previous work. Add Asia in detail. 
Hislory.-British History. 
Anthmetic.-Revision. Con tinuati n of Vulgar Fraction ~ . Add Decimal 

Fract!ons. Mental Arithmetic. 
Eloculion.-Readings and Recitations. 
Writing. 
Drilling and Gymnastic,;. 

FOURTH FORM.- THE: Rn.CTOR AND MR. ~I DRR.AY. 

Eouns-9 to 12~ A. M; and 2 to 4 P . M. 
Latin.- Revision of tbe Grammar as before. Add Prosody. Ca;sa.r and 

Virgil. Prose Composition. 
Greek.-Gremmar. Oral nud Writtc. n Exercises. Selections from Lucian. 
English.-Rea.ding and Questioning. Analysis. Etymology. Dicta.tion , 

and Easy Compos ition. 
F1·ench.-Tbe Grammar with Oral and Written Exercises. Dictation. 

Reading and Translation. 
Scripture.-The Acts of the Apostles. 
Geography. - Revision. Add Africa in detail and Script •1re Geography. 
History.- Greece and Rome. 
Arithmetic.-Revision. Continuation of Decimal Fractions. Add Propor-

tion. Mental Arith~etic. 

Geometry -Euclid's Plane Geometry, Book I. 
E loc1.dion.-Readings nnd Recitations. 
Writ ing. 
Drilling und Gymnastirs. 

FIFTH FO RH.-THE REc·ro& A ND MR. MURRAY. 

H'ouns- 9 to 1 2~ A. M. ; and 2 to 4. P. M. 

Latin.- Revision of t he Grammar. Rules for Quantity applied. Cicero 
and Virgil. P r ose Compositions. Classical Antiquities. 

Greelc.- Grammar and Prose Composition·. Xenophon. 
English . ..._ Reading &c. 1 a~ before. Composition. English Litern.ture . 
French.- Grammar. Oral and Writ1rn Exercises. Dictation. Reading 

'l.nd Translation. 



German.-Grammar. Oral Exercises. Reading and Translation. 
Scripture.-Horne's Introduction. 
Geography.-Revision. Ancient and Modern. Use of tbe Globes. 
History.-Outlines ofUniversal History. 
Arithmetic.-Revision. Add Interest, per Centages, &c., Mental Arithmetic . 
.lllgebra.-To the end of Simple Equations. 
Geometry.--Euclid's Plane Geometry, Books, I. JI. IlL IV . 
Writing . 
Drilling and Gymnastics. 

SIXTH FOR.M.-Tm: REcToR .A.ND MR. MURRA.Y . 

Hou&s.-9 to 12 i A. M. ; and 2 to 4 P. M. 

Lalin.-Occa;=ional Revision of the Grammar. Tacitus and Hora.ce, Pro~ 
Composition. Versification. Classical Geography and Antiquities. 

G?·eek.-Revision of the Grammar. Herodotus and Homer. Prose 
Composition. 

English.-Reading &c., Composition . History of the Language and its 
Literature. 

French.-As before. Add Composition. French Language used in Olasg . 
German.-As beforE', with Written Exercises. 
Scripture.-Horne's Introduction. 
Geography.-Ancient and Modern. Use of the Globes. 
History.-Outlines of Universal History . 
.llrithmetiC.-Tbe higher parts, with Revision of previous work. Mental 

Arithmetic. Add Logarithms. 

Algebra.-From Simple Equations, with Revision of previous work. 
Geomet1'y, ~c.-Euclid's Plane Geometry, Books I. II. Ili. IV. Def. of V 

and Book VI. Plane Trigonometry. 
Natural Philosophy.-The Elements of the Subject. 
Writing. 
Drilling and Gymnastics. 

C021IMEROUL CLASS. 

The pupils of this Class work wi th their proper forms in all subjects except 
Latin and Greek, in place of which they take lessons in Book-keeping, Com
mercial Forms, Elementary Commercial Law and a.dditiona.l Writing, lb·ith.
metic, and French. 

Autumn 1't rm -
Winter Term - - - -
Spring Ter:n 
, umme.r Tt t·m -

TERMS. 

1st September to 15th November. 
16th Novemb r to 31st January. 
1st February t.o 15th April. 
16th April to 3')tb J ne. 

J 
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FEES.• 

For the Preparatory and First Formtt • - • $10 150 per Tertn. 

For the Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth ard Sixth - $12 50 " 

Subj(lct to disconnt of 10 per cent for two Brothers
1 

or ZO per cent for 
tbrPe or more Brothers. A F ee of $1 per Session, is paid b'y Pupils of the 
F ifth and ~ixtb Forms for use of Text Books and Bo"ks of Reference. 

These Ft>eS include all charges. Tbey are expected to be paid in advance 
to tbe College :--ecretary, I ut, if not pain within a fortoight after the expira
t io" of each Term, the Pupil mus t be withdrawn. 

Governmeot Schola• s f!,re ·cbarge .l $5 pe~ annum fur Stationery, Fuel 
Dri!ling and Gymna!'tics. 

•Not more than $5 ofeacb Fee will be received in Silver. 

The following pupils of the High School have obtained the School 
Certitb:1te of the University, .after Examination :-

Session 1864-5. 

MoNTOOMERY JoNES, Montre~. 

JoHN FERGUSON, Bathurst, N. B. 
CHARLES CuoHING, Chatham, C. E. t 

RoBER.T CoNRoY, Aylmer, C. E. c 

SAMU:EL C. STEVENSON, Montreal, .. 

FREDERICK W. EVANS, Montreal. 
W ALLACE CLARKE, Montreal. 

RoBERT W. FoRESTER, Montreal. 
EDWARD B. GREENSHIKLDS, Montreal. 
MoNTGO.\IERY L:&WIS, Montreal. 

GEORGE JosEPH BuLL, Montreal. 
ALBERT M LJRRAY, Montreal. 
DANIEL .McLACHLIN, Arnprior. 

• ·1 038 tnarks 
1004 ,, 

946 ,, 
886 ,, 

•· 886 " 
820 " 
798 " . 775 ,, 
766 ,, 
744 ,, 
689 " 

& 686 " 
476 " 



Affiliated to the McGill University, under the control of the Super
intendent of Education and the Corporation of the University. 
J. W. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S., &c.,-Principal, and Associate Pro

fesso_r of Natural History and Agriculture. 
WILLIAM HE RY HrcKs, EsQ.,- Ordinary Professor of English 

Language and Literature. 
SAMPSO N PAUL Ro BT Ns, B A.,- 0 rdinary Professor of Mathematics 

and Natural Philosophy. 
PIERRE J. DAREY, M.A.,-Associate Professor of French. 
JAMES McGREGOR, B.A..,-Instructor in Classics. 
M:~. JA~ES DUNCAN,

MR. R. J. FowLER,-

,, 
in Drawing. 

in Music. 

MR. JoHN ANDREW,- " in Elocution. 
The Institution is intended to give a thorough training to teachers, 

especially for the Protestant population of Lower Canada. This end 
is attained by instruction and traiuing in the Normal School itself, 
and by practice in the 1\rl odel t;chools ; and the arrangements are of 
such a character as to ,dford the gTeatest possible fa.ciliti~s to Students 
from all parts vf the Province. 

The Tenth Ses:: ion of the school will commence on the third of 
September, l 86ti, aLd extend to the first of July, 1867. 

The .co~plete course of study extends over three yesrs, and the 
Students are graded as fol lows :-

1. Elementary School Class.- Studying for the Elementary School 
Diploma. . 

2. lrfocJel School Class.-:-Studying for the Model School Diploma.. 
3. Academy Class.-Studyiog for the Ac:1demy Diploma. 

1. Conditions of Admission. 
Candidates for adlllissirm into the Junior C·ass will be required to 

pass an examinat.i·m in Heading, Writing, the Elements of Grau11ua.r; 
Arithmetic and Geography. Admi~sion into each of the higher 
classes requires a knowledge of tht. subjects of the previous one. 

All Students must produce certifica•es of good moral character 
from the ~l~rgyman or miuister of religion under whose charge they 
have last been, and also testimony that they have attained ;;L e age of 
sixteen yeaJ·s. They wdl also be required to :-ign a pledge that they 
purpose to teach for three years in bome publia school in Lower 
Canada, · 
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2. P1·iviteges of Students. 

On complying with the above conditions, all ~tudents will be re
cognised as Teachers in T1·aining ). and as such, will be entitled to 
free tuition, with the use of text books, and to bursaries in aid of 
their board, not exceeding $36.00 per annum in the case of those in 
the two first Classes, or $80 00 in the case of those in the Academy 
Class, should they be succes ful in obtaining the diploma at the final 
examination. A portion of this allowance will be ad anced to such 
!tudents as are not resident in Montreal, on their passjng the semi-
sessional examination at Christmas. · 

Under the regulations subjoined, and with the view of extending 
the benefits of the school to all parts of the country, those who reside 
at a distance of more than ninety miles from the city of :Montreal , 
will also be entitled to a small allowance for travelling expenses pro-
pol·tionate to the distance. · 

Students resident in Montreal may share the bursary fund, on . 
producing certificates from their minister or clergyman that such aid 
is absolutely necessary to their continuing in attendance at the 
school. 

In addition to religious instruction of a general Protestant charac
ter by the Professors, arrangement will be made for special religious 
instruction by ministers representing the several denominations with 
which the students may be connected. 

No boarding-house is attached to the institution, but every care 
will be taken to ensure the comfort and good conduct of the 
students, in private boarding-houses approved by tbe Principal 
Board can be obtained at from $9 to $12 per month. 

At the close of the first year of study, students may apply for 
examination for diplomas giving the right to teach in Elementary 
Schools; and after two years' study, or if found qualified at the close 
of the first year, they will, on examination, be entitled to diplomas as 
teachers of Model Schools. 

Students having passed the examination in the Model School Class, 
or having advanced to the requisite knowledgG, may go on to the 
Academy Class, and, on examination, may obtain the Academy 
Diploma. 

The . P1·ince of Wales Medal ancl P1·ize will be given to the 
Student taking the highest place in the Model School Class, provided 
that such Student shall attain to the standard fixed by the Regula
tions of the Council of Public Instruction for this Medal. 

All the preceding regulations and privileges apply to female as weil 
as to male students. 

Persons holding the degree of B.A. or M.A. of any Univei·sity in 
Lower Canada, may receive the Academy Diploma on passing an ex
amination in the art of teaching, and in such other subjects, necessary 
to the Academy Diploma, as may not have been included in their 
University examination~. 
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3. Co·urse of Study. 

l. ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CLASS, STUDYING FOR THE ELEMElN
TARY SCHOOL DIPLOMA. 

With the view of accommodating those who may be unable to en
ter at the commencement of the Session, or whose previous education 
may enable them to enter at a more advanced period, the course of 
study in this class is divided into terms, as follows:-

FmsT TERM, from September 1st to December 20th. 

(Entrance examination as stated above.) 

English-Grammar and Composition so far as to parse syntactically, and 
write correctly a few short descriptive sentences.-Text-Books, Bullions' 
Grammar and Parker's Progressive Lessons; Reading and Spelling, Etymology, 
Penmanship-Elocution. · 

Geography-So far as to have a good acquaintance with the Map of the 
World. 

History-Outline of Sacred and .Ancient I;Iistory.-History of Canada. 
Text-Books, White and Roy . 

.Jlrt of Teaching-Hygiene in its relations to schools . 

.Jlrithmetic-Simple and Compound rules, Vulgar and Decimal Fractions 
and Practice, with explanation a.nd demonstration of rules. Text-Book, Sang
ster's .Arithmetic . 

.Jl.Zgebm-The elementary rules, as in the Algebra of Chambers' Educat ioD.J\1 
course. 

Geometry-First Book of Euclid. 
Chemistry-Introductory Lectures . 
French-Elements of Grammar, easy reading and translation. Text-Books, 

Student's Companion to the study of French. De Fivas' Elementary Reader. 

Natural HistoTy-Elements of .Animal Physiology. 
Drawing-Eiements and Simple outlines. 
Mu.'1'ic-Elements of Vocal Music. 

SECOND TERM-Jannary 1st to April 1st. "' 

(Pupils ente1·ing at the commencement of this term, will be expected to pass a 
satisfactory examinat·ion in the subjects of the previous te1·m.) 

English-Gra~mar and Composition, so far as to be able to analyse simple 
and complex sentences, and to write correctly a short Essay on a familiar 
subject.-Elocution continued. 

Geo[jraphy-So far as a good acquaintance with the physical features and 
political divisions of the great continents. 

History of England and France. .Ancient History. 
Arithmetic-Proportion, Per-centage, Exchange, Book-keeping by single 

entry . 
./1/gebra-Simple Equations of one, two and three unknown quantities . 

Geometry-Second and Third books of Euclid. 
Chemist?'y-N on-metallic Elements. 

French-Grammar eontinued, including Reading, _Translation, Oral and 
Written Exercises. 



Natural History ~Sys l.ematic Zoology. Text. Book, Patteraon's Zoology for schools . 
.Drawing-Landscape, &c., in pencil . 
M1tsic-Vocal music continued. 

TmRD TERM-April 1st to July 1st. 
(Pup-ils entering at the com?nancement of thi.s term, will be txpected to pas it satisfactory examination in the subjects of the two previous terms.) 

English-Advanced Lessons in Grammar and Composition - Elocution continued. 
Geography and History-Advanced Lessons, ·with use of Gl obe , and re· capitulation of previous parts of the course. 
Jlrt of Teaching-School studies and management. 
Jlrtthmetic-Conclusion of Commercial Arithmetic, a.nd General Recapitu-lation . 
..dlgebm-Quadratic Equations and Recapitulat iqn . 
Geometry-Recapitulation and Deductions. 
Chemistry-Metallic Elements. 
French, Natural History, Drawing and Music-Continued as in the previous term. 
Religious Instruction will be given throughout the Session. 

2. IODEL SCHOOL CLASS, STUDYING FOR THE MODEL SCHOOL 
DIPLOMA. 

(Students tnlering this Class must have passed a satisfactory examination in the subjects of the Junior Class. The Class will pursue its studies tMoughout the Session, without any defini te division into teruts.) 
English-Principles of Grammar and Composition, Style. History of the English Language. Lectures on English Literature. Elocution. 
Geography-Mathematical, with Nautical Problems, Detailed Oourse of Political and Physical Geography. 
History-Medireval and Modern, with especial reference to the History of Literature, Science and Art, and to Colonization and Commerce. 
Education--Advanced course of Lectures on Educational Subjects. 
Mathematics-Logarithmic, Algebraic, and Geometric Arithmetic, Recapi"" tulation of Commercial Arithmetic. Qua.dratic Equations continued. Ratios and Progressions. Theorem of undetermined Co-efficients . ·Binomial and Exponential Theorems. 5th and 6t4 Books of Euclid. 
Natural Philosophy-Mechanics, HydrostatiQs and Pneumatics. 
Classics-Elements of the Latin language as in Bryce's 1st Latin Reader . 
..li'rench-Student's Companion-Translation from French into English, and from English into French. De Fivas' Reading book continued-Racine. 
Natuml Hist01·y-Botany a!ld Vegetable Physiology. 
Agricultural Chemist·ry-Principles and applications to Canadian Agricul, tu re. 
Drawing-Figures from the Flat and from Models -Elements of Per,spec-tive. . . 
Music-Instrumental Music, and Concone's Lessons in Vocf!l .Music. 
Religio~~s Instruction throughout the Susion. 



3. ACADEMY CLASS, STUDYING FOR THE ACADEMY DIPLOMA. 
[Students ente1·ing this Class must have passed a satisfactory £xaminution in th 

subjects of the Model School Class.] 
English Litera.ture-An Advanced Course, 
History and Geography. 
Logic and Ethics-As in Abercrombie's Intellectual and Moral Philosophy. 
Mathematics-Trigonometry ; Solid Geometry; Theory of Equations ; Me-

chanics and Astronomy-Galbraith and Haughton. 
Latin-Sallust, Catiline ; Virgil , 1Eneid Bk (V.; Latin Prose Composi

tion ; Roman History. . 
?reek-New Testament, John's Gospel ; Xenophon, Anabasis Bk. I ; Gram-

mar and History. 
Chemistry-Organic Chemistry. 
Botany-As in Gray's Botanical Text~Book. 
French-Conversation in French. French L iterature-Poitevin's French 

Grammar. Racine and Mo1iere. 
Elocution. 
Drawing. 

EXTRACTS FROM THE REGULATIONS. 

Special Regulations for admission of Pupil-teachers. 
Article First-Any person desirous of being admitted as a pupil-teacher, 

must apply to the Principal of the Normal Scl10ol, who, on his producing an 
extract from the Register of Baptisms, or other evidence, showing that he is 
folly 'Sixteen ye~trs of age, with the certificate of character and conduct re
quired by the 16th article of the general Rules and Regulations, approved by 
His Excellency the Governor Genera.l in Council, on the 22nd December, 

-1856, shall examine the candidate. 
If upon his examination, it is found that the candidate can read and write 

sufficiently well, knows the rudiments of Grammar in his mother tongue,
Arithmetic as far as the rule of three inclusively, and has some knowledge of 
Geography, the Principal shall grant him a certificate. 

Article Second.-The candidate having thus obtained the certificate of tbe 
Principal, shall then, (in the presence of two witnesses who, with the Princi
pal, shall countersign the same,) sign an applica tion in writing for admis?ion 
containing the declaration required by the 23rd general regulation. This 
shall be forwarded to the Superintendent of chools, together with all the 
certificates and other documents required, and if the whole be found correct 
the SuperintendJmt shall cause the name of the candidate to be inscribed in 
the register, and notice thereof shall be given to the Principal. 

Article Third.-The pupil-tP.achers hall state the place of their residence, 
and those who cannot reside with thei r parents, wtll be permitted to live in 
boarding-houses, but in such only as shall be specially approved of. No 
boarding-houses having permission to board male pupil-teachers, will be per
mitted to receive female pupil-teachers as boarders, and vice v ersa. 

Article Fourtb.-Every pupil-teacher on passing the examinations, will be 
allowed a sum not exceeding £9, to assLt in paying his boa1•d.;t 

' Article Fifth.-Every pupil residing at a distance of more than ninety mileB 
from the City oniontreal, sha.ll be entitled to rE-ceive an allowance for travel
ling expenses, proportionate to the distance, but not to exceed two pounds ten 
shillings per annum. 

• Except in the case ofTeacher2 training for 1he Academy Diploma, w ho may receive a sum not exceeding £20. 
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Article Sixih.-The total amount of allowances paid to pupil-teachers 
under the foregoing articles shall not exceed £ 333 6s. 8d. currency, yearly
that bbing the sum granted for this object ; and when the whole of this 
amount is appropriated, such pupil-teachers as may apply for admission shall 
not be entitled to aoy portion thereof, until vacancies shall occur. 

I}Jeciat Regt~lations for Gove1·nment and Discipline. 

Article First.-Pupil-teachers guil ty of drunkenness, of frequenting taverns, 
of entering disorderly houses or gambling houses, of keeping company with 
disorderly persons, or of committing any act of immorality or insubordination, 
shall be expelled. 

Article Second .-There shnll be no intercourse between the male and female 
pupil-teachers while in the school, or when going to, or returning from it. 
Teachers of one sex: are strictly prohibited from visiting those of the other. 

Article Third.-They are on n0 account to be absent from their lodgings 
after half past nine o'clock in the evening. 

Artic e Fourth.-They will be allowed to attend such lectures and public 
meetings only as may be considered by the Principal conducive to their 
moral and mental improvement. 

Article Fifth.-Proprietors of boarding· houses auth orized by the Principal, 
hall report to him any infraction of the rules, with which they may become 

acquainted. 
Article Sixth.-The Professors shall have the power of exclud ing from the 

lectures for a time, any student who may be inattentive to his studies or 
guilty of any minor infraction of the regulations. 

Article Scventh.-Pupil-teachers shall be required to state, with what reli
gious denomination they are connected ; and lists of the students connected 
with each denomination shall be furnished to one of the ministers of such de
n.omination resident in Montreal, with a request that he will meet weekly 
with that portion of the pupil-teachers or otherwise provide for their religious 
instruction. 

Every Thursday afternoou, after four o'clock, will be assigned for this pur
pose . 

.Article Eighth.- In addition to punctual attendance at the weekly religious 
instruction, each student will be required to attend public worship at his own 
church, at least every Sunday. · 

Any additional in formation that may be desired, may be obtained on appli- · 
cation to the Principal, or to either of the Professors. 

:)JODEL SCHOOL OF J\icGILL NORMAL SCHOOL. 

Head Teacher nf Boys' School-James McGregor, B.A. 
" '' Girls' .:chool-Miss Mary Coady. 

These sahools C<m accommodate about 300 pupils, are supplied with 
t,be best furniture and apparatus, and conducted on the most modern 
methods of t:aching. They 1·ecciv@ pupils from the age of six and up
wards, and giVe a thorough Enp;lish education. Fee, Senior Class, 
.l e:. 3d. to 2s. per week: Intermediate, 1 R.; .T tn ior 9cl. , payable weekly. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1865. 

TH URSDAY, DlllOEMBER 14Ta :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.AL 

FIRST YEAR. 

GREEK.-XENOPHON.-ANABASIS, BOOK I. 

E xaminer, ..•• •..••..•• •.•••••••• REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A. 

1. Translate :-

(a) , ApiammOf; 0~ 0 0 eTTaAOf; feVOf; tw ETvyxavev avrc{J, tea~ 1rle(6fleVO( vrro 
T6iV oiKOl (wnaraaUJT6iv epxerat rrpof; TOV K vpov Ka~ ainZ aVTOV eif; Otaxtldovr; 
~eVOVf; Kat Tpt6JV fLTJVWV flta-8-6v, cJf; OlJ'i(,) 7reptyeV6fleVOf; av T6JV avnaTaat(,)T6JV. 
0 0~ K vpof; OtO(,)atv avr c{J eif; rerpaKtaXtALOVf; Kat lf flTJVWV {.tta-8-6v, Kat Oelra t 
avrov fl:TJ rrp6a-8-ev Kara'Avaat rrpof; TO Uf; avnaraatGJTaf; rrp'iv av aVTcfJ avflf3ov'A
evaTjrat. OUT(,) 0~ av TO lv 0t:na'Al~ V.av-8-avev avrc{J Tpelf>6t.teVOV arpaTWfla. 
ITp6ft:vov oe TOV BotGJTlOV f evov ovra avrc{J etd 'Aevae 'Aa(36vra avopaf; on 7rAel
u70Vf; rrapayt:vea-8-at, cJf; eif; ITta[Oaf; (3ovA6fLeVOf; mparevt:a-8-at, C:Jf; rrpayflara 
rrapex6vwv T6iv lltato6iv Tfl iavToV xtJp(Z. "l:.orpaiveTOV oe TOV "l:.TVfll{>aAtoV 
Kat "f.(,)KparTjV r ov 'Axat6v, fevOVf; OVTaf; Kat TOVTOVf;, eKe'Aevat:v avopaf; 'Aaf36vraf; 
f.A-8-elv OTl 1rAetaTOVf;, cJf; 1r0Mflf;a(,)V T taaacptpvet auv IOZf; cpvyaat T6iv 
M tATjat(,)V. Kat erroiovv OVT(,)f; OVTOt. 

(b) K vpof; o~ avyKa'At aaf; TOVf; aTpaTTJYOVf; e"lrrev, 'Arro'Ae.Mirraaw iJftiir Z t:viaf; 
Kat ITaat(,)V' a'AI.' eV ye fleVTOl lrrtaraa&(,)aav OTl OV7'e arroaeopateaatv. olOa 
yap O'Tr\1 oZxovrat• OUT£ arrorrel{>evyaaw · ex(,) yap rpd;petf; I:Jare e'At:Zv TO 
EKetV(,)V rr'Aolov· CLAM fla TOVf; -8-eovf; oVK ey(,)ye aVToVf; OtGJf(,), ovO' lpeZ ovoe'ir 
cJf; ey~ f(,)f; ~V av rrapfl ftf; XP6iflat, erruoav oe arrdvat (3ovA7'/Tat, av'A'Aaf3~v 
Kat avrovr K.aK6if; rro t6i Kat m xpf;flaTa arroavA-61. a;ua i6vwv , t:io6ur Oil 
Katdovr eiat rrept iJfliif; 7; i;fLelr; 7rept C!CelVOVf; . KatTOl ex(,) ye avT6iV Kat TeKva 
Kat yvvaZKaf; ev Tpa'A'At:at l{>povpOVfleVa· al.!.' ovoe IOVT(,)V aT~pf;aovrat, a,;u· 
cmo'Af;,Povrat Tijf; rrp6a&ev evt:Ka 7rept EfLE aperijr. Kat 0 flEV ravra elrrt:v· ol 
oe "EAATJVef;, ei Tlf; Kat MJvfl6Tepor i;v rrpor; r7;v avaf3aatv, CtKOVOVTef; r7;v K vpov 
apef7JV f}otov Kat rrpo-8-vfL6repov avve7i0peVOVTO. 

(c) erret oe Karerrefllf>&77 vrro TOV 'iiaTpor aarparr77r Avatar 7t: Kat cf>pvyiar -rijr; 
fLeyaA7'/f; Kat Kar.r.aOoKiar, arpaT77YOf; oe Kat rravwv ar.t:Ot:ix-8-77 ok Ka-8-f;Ket eir 
KaaT(,)AoV 1re0LOV a-8-poi~ea-8-at, r.p6irov flEV E'iieGetfev a·vr ov on rrep't rr'Aeiarov 
7rOtolT0 1 eZ if.:J arrcf.aatro Kat el lf.:J avv-8-oZro Kat ei if.:J vrr6axotr6 7t

1 
fl7'/0EV 1/Jt:v

Oea-8-at. Kat yap OVV er.£anvov flEV avrc{J a£ rr6'Aetf; errt7pe116fleVat
1 

err[arevov o' 
oL avoper· Kat ei Tlf; rro'Atpor eyevt:ro, arretaafl~VOV Kvpov erriareve fl770ev av 
rrapa r ar arrovocl,r rra-8-t:Zv. rotyapovv errel. T taaacptpvet erro'Atfl77at:

1 
rriiaat d 

110Aelf; EKovaat K vpov etAOVIO avrt Ttaaaq>t pvovr r.J.1)v Mt).77at(,)V' OVrOl oe on 
OVK ij-8-t:Ae TOVf; rpevyovrar rrpot a-8-at ecpof3ovvro avr 6v. Kat yap epyf.:J E7re0elKVVTO 

Kat l'Aeyt:v OTl oVK av 110Te rrpooZ-ro, erre'l arraf cpO.or avrolr eyevt:;o, ova' ei en 
flEV flelOVf; YEVO !VT01 en Oe KaKtoV rrpafetav. 
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2. Write a sketch of the life of Cyrus the Younger. Name the da te 
'()f the Anabasis, and also the principal towns and rivers, (with the mo
dern names of such as you know) on the line of march. 

3. a. Explain the forrns r.M:£ov~ and p.d~ov~. b. How is the use of the 
Ace. Plu. in the expression r.ep't p.f:aa~ vVKTa~ to be explained? c: How 
do you account for the Genitive in the expression if:vat Tov r.p6aCJ? 
d. Explain the syntax of the following expressions :-/jaav oe mvm ovo 
u£xr; . Kf:pao~ ovop.a. dJpo~ r."M8pov. e. State the fundamental significa
t ion of r.apii and give its exact meaning with the several oblique cases. 

4. a. frv tKa Oe OetAr; rytyveTO :-What do you supply with the word 
&£"Ar; ? What is the exact time of day here meant by it? How does 
Romer divide the day? What is the probable derivation of the word 
rJd)..r; ? b. acptKVOVVTat ap.cp't o6pr.7J(JTOV :-Give the Homeric and the 
Attic terms for o6p7r7J(JTOV. Also give the names in both Greek and 

· Latin by which the meals of the day were severally designated. c. Give 
the meaning of the following military phrases :-8f:a8at Ta or."Aa. r.po(3alt,
f:a8at Ta or..?.a. Tax87jvat tr.'t TCTTll pCJv. urayp.f:vot Ka-rl i"Aa~ Kat KaTa TCl~Cl~ . 
avar.TVu(JelV TO Kepa~ . . 

5. Parse the following verbs, and give t heir component pa.rts, parti
·cularly the stem of each :-r.poe"A7JI.atcf:vat. Kam/,7J1f;6p.evov. 1wmyyeiAat. 
avaump.f:vov . tr.'ljeaav. Ot-f;lt,aae, !.Jp.o/,6y7}TO. EKr.l.ayd~. Kardf;cpOr; . ar.6rp7}Vat. 
imocpf;vat. ar.ocpijvat. 

6. a. Write down the Nom. Sing. and Plur. of the following nouns:
or./dm~. cpvlcaKa~ . avopa~. Oplf-~t. p.r;vi:Jv . cp6.1.ayyo~. KepaTo~. b. Explain 
the formation of:-oZKot. olKo8ev. olKaae. c. Decline, with accents, the 
fo llowing words :-av8pCJr.o~ . olKo~. CJorp6~. r.piiyp.a. 

I 

7. a. Decline the following Nouns :-relxo~, (3aatM:'v~, K61.a~ , r.aTf;p, 
Kepa~ . b. Write down the Comparative and Superlative of :-aiaxp6~. 
uocp6~. aya86~. c. Conjugate and accentuate the Present and Imperfec tJ 
Indicative Active, of Kal,f:CJ i and likewise the A.orist and Future, Passive 
and Middle, of (3ovl.efJCJ. 

8. a. Name the pTincipal and histor·ical Tenses. b. What is meant by 
puTe, mute, and liquid Verbs in Greek? Explain the use of the .IJ.ugment 
and of R eduplication. Of the fermer, what is the temporal, and what the 
.syllabic augment? 





McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1865 . 

Tmm DAY, D ECEMBER 14TH :-9 A..Ar. To 1 P.M . 

SECOND YEA.R. 

GREEK.- EURIPIDES.- HECDBA. 

E xamine·r, .. . . . . . . . .... ... . . .... REv. GEORGE C oRNISH, l\f.A. 

1. Translate:-

(a) o 0' e£1rev, IJJ 1ral IInl.icJf:, 1ran)p r5' Eflcl(·, 
nefat XOtlf: flOl 71ZO'Oe K1Jl•11r1Jpt0Vf:1 

veK.pf:JV ayCJyovr· i;')J)£ 0', Wf: 1!'l:'Jr flDat: 

I\.Op7]f: aKpaupver alti, & Q'Ol OCJpOVf.te8a 
arpar6r re K.a:yw· -;;p€1Jfli':V1lf: o' 1Jf.lt1J ;'f'l'f)i·, 
li>aa£ re 7rpvpvaf: Kat xahVCJr~pta 
1'cf:JV OOf: 1if1ZV1 7rpVf.leVOVf: 7' a7r' 'Htou 
l 'OQ'rov rvx6vrar 1f'avrar Ef: rrarpav pohil ·. 
rocravr' D.e~c, rrar o' i1rrr/.•faro arpa-.6f:. 
tl.r' ap!f!£xpvaov ljJaayavov KW1i7Jf: '},af3&1!' 
ifei?t.Ke KO?t.wv, lo0yaat o 'ApydCJv arpa-:-oi• 
rwv£atr lveva£ 1rap8ivov ?.a{Jelv. 

,; 0' , wr i<!Jpaa8n, -.6vo' ia~pnvev 1.6; m:· 

c;'i •i'rv ip7;v 1repaavrer 'Apyelot r.6/.n ·, 
itwvaa 8v~Q'/({J ' f.l~ Tlf: a'ljJ1]7al xpoot; 
:-oi•pov· 1iapefCJ 1 ap oep77v evK.apOfCJr;. 
f-hv8epav oe p', iir i?t.cv8epa 8avCJ, 
r.por 8ef:Jv pe8evref: Kletvar'· iv veKpolat yap 
OOVA7J Kei<Jvija8at {3aatl."l{' ova' aiaxvvopat. 
I aot 0' E7rcpp68r;rJav, ' .A.yaflEf.lVCJV r' (wa~ 
e'irrc:v pe8elvat r.ap8evov veavtatf:. 

[oi 0', cJf: •axtar' ~KOVaat• varar71V orra, 
f1-€8ijK.av, oi:r.ep m/; pfytamv fJv Kpa•or; .] 

(b) XO. i,uo'l ;rpijv avf.l<Popav 

f{.lot ;rpijv 1il7f.lOVav yevia8at, 
'Ioa£av o1e r.pG>1ov v/,av 

' A?t.Efavopor ei?t.arivav 
er ape8', a?t.tov irr' otopa vavaTo/,~aCJV 

'EI.iva{' er./. 'MKrpa, r av KaUfarav 0 xpvao<fw)c 
• A.?>tof: avya(et. 

r.6vot yap Ka£ r.6vCJv 

avayKat Kpdaaove{' KV/Cl•Ol'l'Tat. 
Kot vov 0' tc iolaf: iwo[af: 
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1\.aKOJJ T{l '2.tfJOVJJT[cfl y(t 

t~fffi(JWV i-polf1 Gt'f.JtfJO(JU T' rir.' a/"/ .w1'. 

,:fl(ll817 r5' tpu;, ell' tll 'Jt5(J II(Jll'fl T(JII}()rtt; fl(tllll(li->1 ' 

'7a7rJar; ril'IL(I (1olr<cu;, 
i rrl t5opt !Wl tpul'{:J Wt lf1Wv fLt:l.a8pr..YJ) /,w13~r 
rrd J'fl & IWt ·nr Ufllj>"i ruv ei•poov Ei;pwrav 

J\ ILKWJICl ;;ol voalf(JVTOr iv OOflO't; Kl)pa) 

>.nl u)v r' i:d Kpara f11L7"'7fJ 

n liVI-1V fJavuvn.Jv TiOr-.oL t fiu 1 

tYpl.·rr-.era[ Te rrapwiv. 

rYfrrtflOV ilv''l a rtRrtlfva rmrtpa[p07~ · 

(c) IlOA1"1I. oitJot, }l'vatnur, ~Jr; iotx', ,jm;~Jflfvo~· 

r5o/•l1Jt;1 vrjn·[cJ TOi~ IWI<fOIJfll t)f1C7JJI. 

EK. oi·,;m•v <5ucah;t;, eirrep eipyar;"; rraKa ; 

TIOAY:M. O'if10l 'rEKI/WJI TI;))IO' OfLfiCtTWJI r' EflWV, r alac. 

EK. ti.l;'l'i~" rl t5' 'ittU.t;; ;;woor; oi·K ci?yelv ooKeir; 

[J().\1~1\f. 10l(Jflf; i•j3pt~OVG' rit; tp' 1 W ITGvOi'(i)'f (Jl'. 

EK. oil rap f1 F xalpnv ;rpf; (JE' "f"'JfJOVfJI:v17V; 

rfO.;.\)~~f. ,i.ii' niJ Trfy', Jjv/1\.' i1v Gf 1r0Pifa voTfr_: 

hK. {Jc7w vrl1'fnol f;rr~1 l'l~ i1po,.~· 'El hJvtt5oc; 

11 OA l":;\J. ~.pi 'hlttiv ol·v rrraovr;ay he Jmpx7Juft.1v . 

I·~K. ;;pu~· ;o,. (hat"lJI Tl') ,p1vowmv ri?prtn)JI; 

I [OAYl\T. ai·•tl >.par LGTIIJI vaur 1lf!f31;aet 'TiOtfr . 

El-. i·r.ot.TF(II)fr; vc:JTIIII'JlJI, I; 1r0li:J Tpor.t,); 

lTO.\ Y:;\T. hl'£, v; flllfr1FI ;ripu' i ynma Oip)'paru. 

l•:J·. 'Tii~H; rl' olufla lf()fli/JIIr 71it; rp1jr; wrurrra(Jtv; 

ITn.\ Y:.\f. ci (-)pl/~1 f111vnr; rirrf A11lvvr;or; nirff'. 

ET\:. rrn) rY' niw FXPIJIIFV ni•Mv (:IV rxur MlKWII; 

110.\Yl\I. oi• {np TOOT nv ai· fl' eiier 6)rle IJl'JI clt;it.). 
1·:1\: . Hnvnt rra rl' ~ v,71rr' f-v8ritY' iJ,rrJJ;r:nJ rr6r,uov ; 

I IO.\. 1.'..\I. (lavoi·aCl' ,.; /';)t1J d' iwopa m71 KFKI ~IJrTru 

EK. /f()fJQijr; t·rr~:Jrlov, i; ,.;, rf;r; i::tnir; ipei~·; 

JfO.\YM. h'l'vot; miafvq~· rrllf'a, val'rl?otr; ri'r>ftrlp . 

EK. ni•rlivfUlHfiOI, (J(JJI ;f flOl o6vTor; Olh"T/}1. 

HO.\. Td. ~tal rrf;v y' Clva'/K77 rroZoa Kaaavopav 8avriv . 

:EK. li;r/r.n•rr' · oi•Tt7 mi.·Ta ant 6/rl";fl' EXEtv. 

2. a. Point out the leading characteristics and merits of Euripides as 
n. dramatic poet. b. Write n. sketch of the life of E uripides and mention 
the principal events in the history of Athens that occur red during hie 

life-time. 

3. a. Scan the first six vss. of ex trac t (a). b. Name the metre 
mployed and write down the scheme of it. c. State1 with illustrations, 

t he r ule for the admission of the Jlnapctest , 
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4. Explain the grammatical construction of the following extract(:
a. p:f; Tl~ a1jn;rat xpoo<; TOVflOV. b. G.'TrO oe awpavav KEKapaat 7rvpywv. 
c. KaTa 0' aWaA.ov Kr/Ato' oixrpoTiiTav Kexpwaat. d. TOV xp6vov yap oV q>Oovif . 
e. {Ja:rf-'au' t veyKe owpo 'TiOvTLa<; a.?c6<; . f. w axeT.:.tza m) Ti:JV ap.er pf;rwv 1r6vwv. 
g. 1/Jevaet li'Mov r f!ao' f.?,7rf.<; . 

5. Analyse and parse the following verbs :-Ma7Jv. iJaw. i/1/Jw . ?JGflev. 
z~petav. 7rpoa0/.yw. afl{Jftaet. KEKapaat. opiiaov. M AaKa<; . Krftaet . bval.fl1JV. 

6. Explain the composition and derivation of the following words:
f n:Jo6v. Otpyflam. 1r6p1ra<; . .?cal.aOtov. Oftaprf!. av6V'f/Ta . r.pevflevft<; . atJpmJ . 
r.poaotado<;, avapr.aarav. 7rp07r£T1/. 

'1. Give the import of the prepositions in the following extracts:-
n. 7i£pf:t V'TiO GK1Jvf/<; r.6oa. b. i;v r.po<; xaptv AEYTJT£ Ti. c. Wp ecpOr;v 
.~-.?.r. l.owv KaA.i:Jv vr.6 . d. r.apr;v " • • K6pr;<; i r. l. ai{Jaya<; . e. Kpivet • • "' 
i:r. l. oop l. 1cal. q>6vt.:'· f. at' oiKrm• xflpa. FX£.!. g . (3aatv 
Tt8fpc110(,' f7r/. xei.pa IWT' ixvo<;. 

8. Write short explanatol'y notes on the persons and events alluued 
to in the following :-a. 'EU vov 1/Jvxav i; Kaaaavopav. b. r &, 8r;adoa. 
c. IInhl.va yevva. d. Leptv<; r.ai.<; ' AxtA.Ae(,J<; . c. ept<;1 a.v i v"Ivq; 
Kplvu rptM c'u; p.ai\G(J(Jv r.aloa<; av1)p (3ol•mr; . f. Y vvo<; m.?afv17r; u1/fla, vm•Tf-
1 orr; TEKfla.p. 

9. a. State the reasons for regarding the last two verses of extract (a) 
a.s an interpolation. Instead of thvfH.pa, Elmsley reads t.?evO&pw<; Oavw :
What would be t he meaning with the latter reading ? b. Explain the 
expressions :-a. :;l'GTOV E'Trl. r.aaaa?y!. b. avaOETOI(,' {ttTpatrJt v. c. EIIO'TiTp(.)JI 

11dptt.ova.r; a i•)·a~· . d. et.toi.flvto<;, or rr.IOi.t' " tn"? 

10. a. Point out the Doric forms in ext. (b), and turn them into .Attic. 
b. Write down the 1st. Pers, Sing. Indicative Mood, of the leading 
Tenses of the verbs :-in;u. titd. elf.it. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRIS TMAS EXAMINAT IONS, 1865 . 

FnmA.Y, DEcEMBER 15Trr :-9 A..M . to 1 P.!IL 

FIRS'!' YEAR. 

LATL . . - CICERO.- ORATIOrrS AGAI -sT CATILINE. 

E.wminer .... . ... . ..... . ......... . •.... . REv . G EoRGE CoRNISH, M. A. 

1. Translate :-
(a) Magna dis immortalib us habenda est atque huic ipsi Iovi S tatori , 

an tiqu iss imo custod i b uius urbis, gratia, quod banc tarn taetram, tarn 
horribilem tamque in festam rei publi cae pestem toties, iam effugimus . 
Non es t saepius in uno homine summa salus periclitanda rei publicae. 
Quam diu mihi consuli des ignato, Oatilina, insid iat us es, non publico me 
praesidio, sed privata di lige ut ia defend i. Quum proximis comitiis co n
sularibus me consulem in campo et competitores tuos interficere voluisti, 
co mpressi conatus tu os nefarios amicor um praesidio et copiis, nullo 
tumul tu publi ce concitato : denique, quotienscumque me petisti, per 
me t ibi obstiti, quamquam videbam perniciem meam cum magna cala
mitate rei publicae esse coniunctam. Nun c iam a perte rem pub
Jicam universam petis ; templa deor um immortalium, tecta urbis, vitam 
omnium civium, Ita.liam totam ad exi tium ac vastitatem vocas . Qua re 
quon iam id, quod es t primum et quod huius irnpe1·ii disciplinaeque 
maiorum proprium, facere nonclum audeo, faciam id, quod est ad severi
tatem lenius et ad communem salutem util us. Nam si te in terfi ci iussero, 
residebit in re publi ca reliqua co niuratorum manus. Sin t u, quod te iam
cl udum hortor, exieris exhaU?·ietU?· ex urbe tuorum comitum magna et per
niciosa sentina rei publicae. 

(b) Quibus ego confido im pendere fa tnm aliquod et poe nam iamdiu 
improbitati , nequitiae, sceleri , libidini debitam aut instare iam plane aut 
certe appropinquare . Quos si meus consulatus, quoniam sanare non 
potest, sustuleri t, non breve nescio quod t empus, sed multa saecula pro
pagari t re i publicae. Nulla est enim natio quam pertimescamus, nullus 
rex qui bellum popu lo Romano facere possit . Omnia sunt externa unius 
virtute te rra marique pacata: domes ticum bellum manet, intus insidiae 
s unt, intus inclusum periculum est, intus est hostis. U urn 1 uxuria nobis, 
cum amentia, cum scelere certandum est. Huic ego me bello ducem pro
fi teor, Quirites: suscipio inimicitias bominum perditorum : quae sanari 
poterunt, quacumque ratione sanabo: quae resecanda erunt, non patiar 
ad perniciem civitatis manere. Proinde aut exeant a ut quiesca nt aut, s i 
et in urbe et in eadem mente permanent, ea quae merentur exspectent. 

(c) Tntroduxi Vultnrcium sine Gallis: fi dem publicam iussu serratus 
dedi: hortatus sum, ut ea, quae sciret, s ine metu indicaret. Turn ille 
dixit, quum vix se ex magno timore recreasset, a P. Len tulo se habere 
a d Oatilinam mandata et litteras, ut servorum praesidia uteretur, et ad 
urbem quam primum cum exercitu accederet: id autem eo consilio, ut, 
quum urbem ex omnibus partibus, quem ad modum descriptum distri
butumquc erat, incendissent caedemque infinitam civium fecissen t, 
praesto esset ille qui et fugientes exciperet e t se cum his urbanis ducibus 
coniungeret. Introducti autem Galli ius iurandum sibi et litteras ab 
Lentulo, Oethego, Statilio ad suam gentem data esse dixerunt, atque 
ita sibi ab his et aL. Cassio esse praescdptum, ut eqnitatum in Italiam 
quam primum mitterent: pedestres sibi copias non defuturas : Lentulum 
autem sibi confirmasse ex jatis Sibyllinis haruspicumque responsis esse 
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-se illum tertium Cornelium, ad quem regnum huius urbis a tque im
perium pervenire esset necesse: Cinnam ante se et Sullam fuisse: 
-eumdemque dixisse fatalem hunc a nnum esse ad interitum huius urbis at
que imperii, qui esset annus decimus post virginum absolutionem, post 
Capitolii autem incensionem vicesimus. 

_2. a. Write a sketch of the life of Cicero. b. Narrate briefly the cir
·cumstances attending the delivery of these orations, severally. c. What 
was the fate of the conspirators? · 

3 . .Jlnte diem duodecim um kalendas Novembris.- Expla in the cons tru c
tion, and state which noun the preposition ante governs :-What part of 
speech and what case is N ovembris ? Name the divisions of the Roman 
month, and the days on which they res pectively commenced. To wha t 
day of what month, according to ouT mode of reckoning, does the above
mentioned day correspond? 

4. Explain the syntactical construction of the followin g sentences, 
and state the rules illustrated :- a. Reperti sunt duo equites quite ista 
cura liberarent. b. Quas omnes im pendere tibi proximis Idibus senties . 
c. Non putent esse suae dignitatis recusare. d. Latins opinione dis
seminatum est malum. e. Ut Catilina paucis ante diebus erupit ex urbe . 
f. Non summo supplicio mactari imperabis ? g. Sed est mihi ta nti. 
Operae pretium est . 

5. Write short explanatory notes on t.he following, and on the words 
printed in italics in extracts (a) (b) and (c) :- Pro clientelis hospitiisque 
pTovincialibus. b. Omnis ingenuoTu?n multido: libertinoTum hominum. 
c. P~t1-pumtum huic Gabinium. d. Ad omnia pulvinaTia supplicatio de
creta est. e. In custodian~ dedis ti. f. Fidetn p ublicam jussu Senatus 
dedi. g. In campo, in foro, in cu1·ia. 

6. Analyse and parse the following verbs :- Inusta, adulta, prostratus, 
perculsum, profuderunt, memineri tis, reppuleris, manavit, obtigerit, 
decreta, obstupuerant, incidimus, rettudimus . 

• 7. Explain the composition and derivation of the following words, 
g iving also the cognate forms in Greek and English of such as have 
them :-Consul, adipes, provincia, sellae, lectulum, instrumentum, ta
berna, nudiustertius, contionem, praeceps, statua, simulacra, a rgumenta, 
pecudes, debiles, popi~a. 

8. State the difference in meaning between :-(1) Locare aliquid ad 
faciendum and conduceTe aliquid ad faciendum. (2) Rem ?·eferTe ad 
senatum and rem defe?Te ad senatum. (3) Caesaris similes and Caesa1·i 
similes. ( 4) Orbis te?Tae and orb is terrarum. b. Mark the quantity of 
the penultimate of the followih.g :- Pristinam, maritimus, infamis, parri
cida: illecebra, plaga (stToke), plaga tdistTict), nitere (imperat.), nitere 
({ut.). c. What is the"quautity of the ultimate of the possessive pro
nouns in such expressions as mea, vestnz, nostTa, inteTest and Tefert? In 
what case is the pronoun? .Analyse and explain the expression. 

9. Decline the following nouns :-Deus, securis, opus, nix, lacus. 
b. Write down the Comparative and Superlatives of the following ad
jectives :-Brevis, multus, dives, externus, pulcher, ut ilis, similis. 
c. Write down the Perfects and Supines of the following verbs :-Plico, 
pendeo, mordeo, tleo, qurero, haurio, sepio, fingo. 

10. With what class of verbs ,is the .Accusative with the Infinitive 
used? What is the fundamental rule for the use of the tenses of the 
Subjunctive in dependent clauses? Distinguish between vereor ne and 
veTeor ut. Write down the interrogative particles, and give their strict 
meaning. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1865. 

FRIDA.Y, D ECEMBER 15TH :-9 A.)J. TO 1 P.~r. 

SECOND YEAR. 

LA.TIX.-HORACE.-EPISTLES, BOOK l. 

Exa-mine,· . ............... • . RE\'. GEORGE· CoRNISH, !II.A.. 

l. Translate :-

(a) Yirtus est vitium fugere et sapientia prima 
Stultitia caruisse. Vides, qure maxima credis 
Esse mala, exiguum censum turpemque repulsam, 
Quanto devites animi capitisque labore : 
lmpiger extremos curris mercator ad Indos, 
Per mare pauperiem fugiens, per saxa, per ignes : 
~ e cures ea, qure stul te miraris et optas, 
Discere et audire et meliori credere non vis ? 
Quis circum pagos, et circum compita pugnax 
Magna coronari contemnat Olympia, cui spes, 
Cui sit conditio dulcis sine pulvere palmre ? 
Vilius argentum est auro, virtutibus aurum . 
' 0 cives, cives, qurerenda pecunia primum est; 
\ irtus post nommos." Hrec Janus summus ab imo 
Prodocet, hrec recinunt juvenes dictata senesque 
Lrevo suspensi loculos tabulamgue lacerto. 
Est animus tibi, sunt mores et lingua fidesquc, 
Sed quadringentis sex septem millia desunt: 
Plebs eris. At pueri ludentes, "Rex eris," aiunt, 
'Si recte facies.'' Hie murus aeneus esto : 
~il conscire sibi , nulla pallescere culpa. 

(b) Albi, nostrorum sermonum candide judex, 
Quid nunc te dicam facere in regione Pedana? 
Scribere quod Cassi Parmensis opuscula vincat, 
An taciturn silvas inter reptare salubres, 
Curantem quidquid dignum sapiente bonoque est? 
Non tu corpus ems sine pectore . Dl tibi form am, 
D1 tibi divitias dederunt artemque fruendi. 
Quid voveat dulci nutricula majus alumno, 
Qui sapere et fari possit qure sentiat, et cui 
Gratia, fama, valetudo contingat abunde 
Et mundus victus, non deficiente crumena? 
Inter spem curamque, timores inter et iras, 
Omnem crede diem tibi diluxisse supremum · 
Grata superveniet, qure non sperabitur, hora. 
Me pinguem et nitidum bene curata cute vises, 
Quum ridere voles, Epicuri de grege porcum. 
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(r) 

(d) 

~ed neque, lJUi Oapua Romam petit, imbre luto(1ue 
Adspersus volet in cA.upona vivere; nee, qui 
Frigus collegit, furnos et balnea laudat 
( t fortunatam plene prrestantia vitam. 
Nee, site validos jactaverit Auster in alto, 
Idcirco navem trans 1Egreum mare vendas. 
lneolumi Rbodos et lytilene pulcbra. facit, quod 
Prenola solstitio, campestre nivalibus auris, 
Per brumam Tiberis, ::)e:x.tili mense caminus. 
Dum licet ac vul turn servat Fortuna benign urn , 
.Romre laudetur Samos et Cbios et Rbodos absens. 
Tu, quamcunque Deus tibi fortunaverit boram, 
Grata sume manu, neu dulcia differ in annum, 
1 t, quocunque loco fueris, vixisse libenter 
Te dicas; nam si ratio et prud(>ntia curas, 
Non locus effusi late maris arbiter aufert, 

relum, non animum mutant, qui trans mare currunt. 
Strenua nos exercct inertiA.; navibus atque 
Quadrigis petimus bene vivere. Quod petis, hie est, 
Est Ulubri s, animus si te non deficit requus. 

Hoc quoque ie manet, ut pueros elementa docentem 
Occupet extremis in vicis balba senectus. 
Quum tibi sol tepidus plures admoverit aures, 
Me libertino natum patre et in tenui re 
l\Iajores pennas nido extendisse loqueris, 
Ut quantum generi demas, virtutibus addas; 
}le primis Urbis belli placuisse domique; 
Corporis exigui, prrecanum, solibus aptum, 
Irasci celereru, tamen ut placabili.;; essem. 
Forte meum si quis te percontabitur revum, 
Me quater undenos sciat implevisse Decembres, 
Collegam Lepidum quo du:xit Lollius anno. 

a. a . What writings had Horace published before his Epistles? Give 
the probable date of the composition of the First Epistle. b. St::~te what 
you know of the life and ebaractP.r of the person to whom it is addressed. 
c. Write a sketch of the life of Horace; name the most celebrated of his 
contemporar!es in literature and politics. 

3. Give the grammatical construction of:-

a. Est quadam prodire tenus si non datur ultra. 

b. Si curatus inrequali tonsore capillos occurri. 

c. Valeat posse1:1sor oportet si rebus bene cogitat u ti. 

d. Qure scribuntur aqure potoribus. 

e. Quodsi bruma nives Albanis illinet agris. 

f. Sic ignovisse putato me tibi si crenas mecum. 

g. Jus imperiumqne Phraates Cresaris accepit genibus minor . 

h. Si quis bella tibi t erra pugnata marique dicat. 

·i. Quid mibi Celsus agit ? 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMlNATIONS, 1865. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBNR 15TH :- 9 A.M. to 1 P.M. 

THIRD YEAR. 

LATJN.-JUVE .AL.-SATIRES I., Ill. A D VIII. 
Examiner . . .• .. ........ ... .. . .. REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A. 

l. Translate :-
(a) Hrec ego non credam Venusina digna lucerna? 

Hrec ego non agitem? Sed quid magis Beracleas 
Aut Diomedas aut mugitum Labyrinthi, 
Et mare percussum puero fabrumque volantem, 
Quum leno accipiat mcecbi bona, si capiendi 
Jus null um uxori, doctus spectare lacunar, 
Doctus et ad calicem vigilan t i stertere naso ; 
Quum fas esse putet coram spectare cobortis, 
Qui bona donavit prresepibus et caret omni 
:Majorum censu, dum pervolat axe citato 
Flaminiam puer : Automedon nam lora tenebat, 
Ipse lacernatre quum se jactaret amicre. 

onne libet medio ceras implere capaces 
Quadrivio : quum jam sexta cervice fe ratur 
Hinc atque inde patens ac nuda prene cathedra, 
Et mul tum referens de Mrecenate supino 
Signator falso, qui se lautum atque beatum 
Exiguis tabulis et gemma fecerat uda; 
Occurrit matrona potens, qure molle Oalenum 
Porrectura viro miscet sitiente rubetam, 
Instituitque rudes melior L ocusta propinquas 
Per famam et populum nigros efferre maritos? 

(b) Rusticus ill e tuus sumit trecbedipna, Quirine, 
Et ceromatico fert ni ceteria collo. 
Hie alta Sicyone, ast hie A my done relicta, 
Hie A ndro, ille Samo, hie Trallibus aut Alabandis, 
Esquilias dictumque petunt a vimine collem, 
Viscera magnarum domuum dominique futuri. 
Ingenium velox, audacia perdita, sermo 
Promtus et Isreo torrentior. Ede, quid illum 
Esse putes? quem vis hominem, secum attuli t ad nos ~ 
Grammaticus, rhetor, geometres, pictor, aliptes, 
Augur, schcenobates, medic us, magus : omnia novit. 
Grreculns esuriens in ccelum, jnsseris, ibit. 
Ad summam, non Maurns erat neque Sarmata nee Thra:xr 
Qui sumsit pennas, mediis sed nat us Atbenis. 
Horum ego non fu g iam conchyEa ? me prior ille 
Signabit? fultusque toro meliore recumbet 
Ad vectus Romam, quo pruna et cottana vento? 
Usque adeo nihil est, quod nos tra infantia ccelum 
Hausit Aventini, bacca nutrita Sabina? 

(c) P aullus vel Oossus vel Drusus moribus esto; 
Hos ante effigies majorum pone tuorum; 
Prrecedant ipsas illi te Oonsule virgas. 
P1'ima mibi debes animi bona : sa nctus haberi 
Justitireque tenax factis dictisque mereris, 
Agnosco procerem . Salve, Gre tu li ce, seu tu 
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Silanus, quocunque alio de sanguine, rarus 
Civis et egregius patrire contingis ovanti. 
Exclamare libet, populus quod clamat, Osiri 
Invento. Quis enim generosum dixerit hunc, qui 
Indignus genere et prreclaro nomine tantum 
Insignis? Nanum cujusdam Atlanta vocamus, 
1Ethiopem cygnum, pravam extortamque puellam 
Europen ; canibus pigris scabieque vetusta 
Levibus et siccre lambentibus ora lucernre 
Nomen erit pardus, tigris, leo, si quid adhnc est, 
Quod fremat in ten·is violentius. Ergo cavebis 
Et metues, ne tu sis Creticus aut Camerinus. 

2. Analyse the construction of the following extracts and give the. 
rules and principles on which they are based :--a. Et damnatus inani 
judicio (quid enim sal vis infamia nummis ?) ab octavo bibit et frui t r 
dis iratis. b. Neque enim loculis comitantibus itur ad casum tabul&r 
posita sed luditur area. c. Ducitur iratis plaudendum funus amicis. 
d. Aut Fabraterire domus aut Frusinone paratur, quanti nunc tenebras 
:unum conducis in annum. e. Magnis opibus dormitur in urbe. f. Do· 
minos pretiis mu tare jubentur exiguis. 

3. State the different explanations that have been given of:-a. Rarus 
enim ferme sensus communis in illa fortu na. b. Posthac 1nulta continge1·e 
·virga fumosos Equitum magistros. c. Est aliquid unius sese dominum 
fecisse lace1·t(£. d. Quando majo1· avaritire pR.tuit sinus ? 

4. State the subject and argument of the third Satire. By what Eng·
lish writer has it been imitated? 

5. Give some account of the domestic and social customs alluded to 
in the following passages from Sat. IlL:-

a. Portandum ad busta cadaver. 
b. Mune-ra nunc edunt, et verso pollice occidunt. 
c. Fultus toTo melioTe recumbet. 
d. De pulvino, surga t equest1·i cujus res legi non sufficit. 
e. Magno hospitiuut miserabile. 
f. Quid das ut Cossum aliquando salutes? 
g. Ingenti curret super ora Libunw * * clausa lectica fenestra. 
h. Non ne vi des quanto celeb1·etu1· spo1·tula fumo? 
i . In qua te quaero proseucha? 
6. Give the etymology of the following words, with an account of the 

occupations they severally allude to :-Grammaticus, rhetor, geo
metres, pictor, aliptes, augur, schoonobates, medicus, magus. 

7. a. What is :he modern name of Prreneste and where is it situated? 
What epithet does Horace apply to it? Does Juvenal follow the com. 
mon usage in making Prameste feminine? Give the situations and 
modern names of Gabii, Volsinii, and Tibur. 

8. (1) "Mitte Ostia," some Edd. read" ostia" ;-translate and explain 
the latter reading. 

(2) " Fumosos equitum magistros: "-many M:SS. have 'famosos.' 
Defend and explain the reading of the tex t. 

(3) "Humerosque minorem Corvinum: "-one MS. has' humeroque. ' 
Translate according to both lectt., and explain the construction. 

9. a. In what year is it supposed Juvenal was born ? Give a sketch 
of his life. During the reigns of what Roman Emperors did he live? 
Give the testimony of other Roman writers of this period in corrobora· 
tion of his representations of life and manners at Rome. b. Name any 
other Roman poets, besides Juvenal, that excelled in Satire. Point out 
the peculiar characteristics and excellences of Juvenal as a satirist. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1865. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15TH :- 2 TO 4 P.M. 

HISTORY.- HISTORY OF GREECE. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examine?' . .... , • , ........ . ..•..•• REv. GEORGE 0 ORNISH, M . .A. 

1. a. Name the three peninsulas of Southern Europe, and give a general 
<description of them. b. Give the latitude, and names, of the mountains 
which form the northern boundary of Greece. c. By what names did 
the Greeks designate themselves and their country? d. Name the 
islands on theW. of Greece, and give their modern names. 

2. a. What descent did the Greeks c] aim for the ancestors of their 
tribes? Give the names and the legendary genealogy of the four great 
divisions of the Greek race. b. During what periods, and between what 
events, is the Heroic Age reekoned? Name the three most celebrated 
Grecian HeToes, and state briefly some distinguished circumstance 
respecting each. c. Give an account of the TROJAN WAR. 

3. What did the words "EI.I.1rve<; and Bapf3apot mean when used by a 
Oreek? What common ties tended to unite the Greeks? Name the four 
great Grecian festivals. 

4. Write a sketch of the Government and popular institutions of the 
Spartans. Who were the Helots? 

5. What political factions existed in Attica prior to the legislation of 
Solon? Give a summary of the changes and impro>ements that were 
effected by his legislation. 

6. Name the principal colonies that were founded by the Greeks ;
on the west coast of Asia Minor, in Sicily, and in Southern Italy. What 
famous city did the Phocreans found? Give its modern name. Distin
tingnish between the Phocceans and . the Phocians. 

7. Who was the last king of LYDIA.? By whom, and at wha.t date, was 
his empire o-.erthrown? 

8. a. What was the origin and chief cause of the PERSIAN WaRS? 
b. Give the dates of the battles of;- MARA.THON, THERMOPYLlE, ARTEMI
smM, SaLAMIS1 PLAT1EA1 and MYCA.LE. Name the Generals in the forces 
of the Persians and Greeks that commanded in these several engage
ments. 

9. a. Give the dates of the beginning and ending of the Peloponne
si&n war, b. The principal battles that took place during the same. 
c. The Generals on both sides. d. The most disastrous expedition to 
t~e Athenians, and the name of the decisive battle of the War. ' 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1865. 

MoNDAY, DEc. 11; 9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

EUCLID-ARITHMETIC. 

b'IRST YEAR. 

Examiner ...... ............•.•.. ALEXANDER J OHNSON, LL.D. 

1. Given three right lines, any two of which are greater than the third, 
~onstruct a triangle whose sides shall be respectively equal to them. 

2. To a given right line apply a parallelogram equal to a given recti
lineal figure, and having an angle equal to a given one. 

a. Given the area of a rectangle and the length of one side, find 
the other. 

3. If a line be divided into any two parts, the sum of the squares of 
t he whole line and one part, is equal to twice the rectangle under 
t he whole line and that part, together with the square of the other part. 

a. T1te square of the sum of any two lines exceeds the sum of the 
squares by as much as the sum of the squares exceeds the 
square of the difference. 

4: Divide a right line into two parts, so that the rectangle under the 
-whole line and one part shall be equ~l to the square of the other. 

5. Give Euclid's definition of a tangent to a circle, and prove that the 
t angent must be perpendicular to the radius at the point of contact. 

a. Give the modern definition and prove the same property from 
it. 

6. On a given right line construct a segment of a circle which shall 
· ontain an angle equal to a given angle. 

7. If two triangles have an angle in each equal, and the side& about 
the equal angles proportional, the triangles are similar. 

8. Find a mean proportional between two given right lines. 

9. A bar of gold is 4.17 inches long, 0.64 inches wide, 0.31 inches 
deep; a bar of silver is 13.22 inches long, 1.14 inches wide, 0.65 inches 
~eep; find the ratio of the weight of the first bar to that of the second, 
if the weights of any equal bulks of gold and silver be in the ratio of 
19.35 to 10.51. 

10. Add i + 3} + 6t ; reduce the result to a decimal form, and divide 
it by the half of i of 4. 

11. Find a number such that the square of it shall be one-and-a-half 
times 35. 

12. Find the interest on $3450.35, for 135 days, at 6! per cent. per 
annum. 

13. Reduce £456 13s. 4d. sterling to currency ; £1 sterling being 
worth $4.866, and a dollar being worth 5 shillings currency. 

14. Find how much per cent. is 53 of 65 ? 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1865. 

MoNDAY, DEo. 11; 9 A.H. TO 1 P.H. 

EUCLID-ALGEBRA-TRIGONOMETRY. 

SECOND YEAR. 

E xaminer . . •••.•• • .. . .... . .• . •. . ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

1. If a parallelogram and a triangle be on the same base and bet
ween the same parallels, the parallelogram is double the triangle. 

a. The area of a triangle is equal to half the rectangle under the· 
base and altitude. 

2. If a right line be bisected and produced, the rectangle under the 
whole line thus produced and the produced part, together with the 
square of half the line, is equal to the square of the line made up of the 
half and the produced part. 

a. If a right line be drawn from the vertex of an isosceles triangle 
to the base or base produced, the difference of the squares or 
this line and one side is equal to the rectangle under t he seg
ments of the base. 

3. If at any point of a circle a tangent and a chord be drawn, the 
angle between them is equal to the angle in the alternate segment. 

a. How could this be deduced from Prop. 22, Bk. Ill? 

4. Inscribe a regular hexagon in a circle. 

5. In equal circles, angles whether at the centres or circumferences are 
in the same ratio as the . arcs on which they stand. 

6. Divide 8a 4 - 12a3x + 1la2x 2
- Sax 3 + 8x 4 by 2az- 3ax + 2x2. 

7. Divide a line 60 inches long into 3 parts , such that the second may 
be double of the fi rst , and the third t riple of it. 

8. Multiply ai +a! b! +a* b + b ~ by a* - b!. 

9. Solve the equations . 
lr x 2 

- ~x = -h (llx + 15) ; 

ax bx 
b(x +c)+ a (x +C)= 1 ; 

x -3 1 x-3 
X+2=2+~; 

5x + 3y = 65, 2y- z = 11, 3x + 4z = 57. 

10. Prove the following formula connecting the base of a t riangle with 
the t wo sides and included angle by means of an auxiliary angle~ : 

4 ab cos. z! C 
c=(a + b)sin<j>; cos. 2 <j> = (a+b)z · 
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ll. In order to find the distance of two headlands, I measure theft"' 
stances from a point inland, 2 miles 340 yards, and 3 miles 685 yards 

1 spectively; the angle they subtend at this poiut is 54° 32' 40", what is 
eir distance? 

12 . The angle which a man's height subtends at the eye is 10'. 
ssuming his height to be 6 feet; what is his distance? 

tan . .11 +tan . B 
13. Prove tan. (.11. ± B) = 1 + tan.A tan. B 

. I (s - b) (s - c) 
14. Prove sin. ! .11 = V ---bc __ _ 

15-. Given sin . .11 = t find tan . .11 ; and prove the formufe. from whie-lu 
1U ~btain it. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMIN.A TIOFS, 1865. 

MONDAY, DEC. 11; 9 A.M. TO I P.M. 

MECHANICS, HYDROSTATICS. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examine?· ...................... . ALEXANDER JoaNSON, LL .D. 

1. If two forces lie in the same plane, their moments with respects to 
any point situated on their resultant are equal and opposite, whether the 
forces be parallel or not. 

a. Is there any exception to the above general statement? 

2. Find the centre of gravity of the perimeter of a. triangle, and show 
that it is the centre of the circle inscribed in the new triangle formed by 
joining the three points of bisection of the sides. 

3. A weight of 17 lbs. just balances a weight of '79 lbs, on a wheel 
and axle. Find the radius of the axle, if that of the wheel be 1 '7 
inches, and prove the mechanical principle you may employ in your cal
-culation. 

4. Find the ratio of the power to the vertical resistance in the screw. 
a. If the interval between the threads of a screw be /

0 
th of an 

inch, and the circumference of the circle described by the 
power be 2 feet, what resistance will a power of 13 lbs. sus
tain? 

5. Apply the principle of the constancy of work done to find the ra tio 
<Of the power to the resistance in the case of the inclined plane. 

6. Prove the following equations for uniformly accelerated motion :
ft"' 

v = jt ; s = 2; v2 = '2fs. 

a. Explain what is meant by saying that the dynamical mea
sure of the force of gravity is 32 feet per second. 

7. If a body weighing Wtons move uniformly with a velocity v in a 
'Circle of radius ?'; calculate the centrifugal force in t ons, assuming only 
the laws of motion. 

8. Calculate the velocity acquired by a heavy body falling dow n a 
circular arc. 

9. State and explain the principle of the Bramah press, and describe 
the method of overcoming the practicul difficalty in its application. 

10. Describe the construction of the mercurial barometer and show 
how it measures the atmospheric pressure. 

ll. Describe the proof of Boyle and .Mariotte's law. 

12. If a homogeneous body float in a liquid, its whole volume will be 
to that of the part immersed, in the inverse ratio of the specific grav-ities 
Qf the body and liquid. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1865. 

MoNDAY, DEc. 11; 9 A.M. ·ro 1 P.M. 

ASTRONOMY - OPTICS-MECHANICS- HYDROSTATICS. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

Examiner ................. . . ..... ALEXANDER JoHNSoN, LL.D. 

I. Investigate a method for finding the ratio of the Mass of the Sun 
to the Mass of the Earth. 

2. Describe the manner in which the weight of the Earth was found 
from observations on Schehallien. 

3. What is the object of correcting for parallax? Investigate a method 
for doing it? 

4. Define Latitude and Longitude, terrestrial and celestial. Define 
Right Ascension, Declination, North Pola1· Distance, Altitude, Azimuth 
Zenith Distance, Prime Vertical. Explain any two methods (one for 
each) for finding the latitude and longitude of a place on the Earth. 

5. Describe the common Astronomical 'l'elescope, and find its 
1pagnifying power. 

6. Prove the principle of Hadley's Sextant, and describe the instru· 
ment. 

7. Find the deviation in a ray of light falling almos t perpendicularly 
on a thin prism. What is the application of the formula? 

8. State the laws of refraction and reflection , and describe the experi
mental methods of proof. 

9. Give Duchayla's proof of the principle of the composition of forces. 
10. In the inclined plane, if the p9wer be parallel to the base, find the 

ratio of the power to the resistance. 

11. The spaces passed through by a body falling in vacuo in succes
sive seconds are proportional to the series of odd numbers. 

12. If a pendulum swinging in London (g = 32.1908) be 45 inches long, 
by how much will its rate be accelerated in one day if the bob be screwed 
up one turn, the screw having 32 threads to the inch? 

13. Describe the siphon manometer and the mode of graduating its 
scale. 

14. Define the specific gravity of a gas, and assuming Dalton and 
Guy-Lussac's, and Boy le and .Mariotte's laws, state what further data are 
necessary to determine the weight of a given volume of gas at a given 
temperature and pressure. 

15. Describe the method of using the specific gravity bottle, and show 
how the constants may be determined. 

16. If a cubical vessel be filled with liquid, calculate the ra.tio of the 
pressures a.gainst the bottom and one of the sides. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1865. 

MoNDAY, DEc. 11; 2 TO 4 P.M. 

LIGHT. 

THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS. 

Examiner ..•...............•...• ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL .. D. 

1. State and explain the -law of the variation of the intensity of the 
light emanating from a luminous point, as depending on distance? 

a. If the intensity of a given pencil of rays falling perpendicularly 
on a surface of given area, be calculated by this law, explain 
bow the result must be modified, if the surface be placed 
obliquely to the light? 

2. Describe and explain the effect of a parabolic reflector on light 
placed in the focus. How are the effects modified in the application, in 
light-houses? 

3. If an object, placed at a great distance in front of a concave 
spherical mirror, be moved in up to the surface of the mirror, describe 
the successive positions, and magnitudes of the image, and other pheno
mena connected with it, and explain them. 

4. Define total reflection, and describe an illustration of it. 
a. State and explain the phenomena of the Mirage. 

5. Describe experiments proving the compound character of solar 
light. 

6. To what are the colours of bodies due? State the proof. 

7. Describe the spectroscope, and explain the principles on which its. 
utility depends. State generally bow it has been employed in investi.: 
gating the constitution of the sun and the nebulre; and give the results. 

8. Draw a diagram illustrating the relative intensities of the luminous, 
heating, and chemical effects in the solar spectrum. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXA:MIN ATIONS, 1865. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 20 j 10 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

ENGLISH. 

FIRST Y'EAR. 

E xamine?" .........•....... . YEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. Show in what manner we have received La tin words through thef French. 
2. Give the three classes (with examples of each class) into which the Celtic elements of modern English may be divided. 3. Give some examples of, 1. Common names derived from names of placas ; 2. of words which, radically the same, have double forms, the one from the original source, the other from the language, through which the word has come to us. 
4. Show that Etymology, often a help to the meaning of words, is nevertheless not always a sufficient guide for the use of them. 5. Give the dates of the principal invasions of the German tribes; the leaders in each invasion, and respectively the parts of Britain in which settlements were made. 
6. Which are the four sources of information on the date of the intro' duction of words into English? 
7. How many elementary Sounds are there in English ?-which are the semi-vowel Sounds ?-the Liquids ?-the Sharp and flat Sounds? 8. Give examples of the different modes of forming plurals in En-glish. · 
9. Which are the relative pronouns in common and in occasional use ?-and state any pecnlarlities observable in their use. 10. Are there any adjectives in English that mark , by their termina-tion, their agreement with nouns? 
11. What adjectives admit of no comparative degree? 12. What are meant by "Cognate accusatiTes?" 13. What kind of verbs admit of a passive form with the person as the subject, and the thing as the object? 
14. What are reflexive verbs? 
15. What are "neuter passives" and "impersonal verbs? '' . 16. Which were the original forms whence we derive the form in ,; "ing ? " 

' 17. Which are the circumstances generally, that determine the use of "Shall " and " Will ? " 
18. To what facts is the frequent recurrence of adjective forms aS' ad verbs, to be ascribed? 
19. Which are the classes into which co-ordinate conjunctions are divided ? 
20. Describe the method of analysing sentences-simple, complex,. compound. 
21. Analyze, according to the form given, the following sentences:'' He was a man in office and authority, whom many approached as. solicitors, the equity of whose decisions many waited for with anxiety, and who might expect, accordingly as he should conduct himself, to be ! pursued with curses, or looked up to with thoughts of gratitude and bless-. ing, by multitudes." 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1865. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 20TH :-10 .A. .ll£. TO 1 r."M. 

E TGLISH LITERATURE. 

SECOND YE AR. 

EXAMINER • •••••••• •• •• •••• VE:-1. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. What effects upon the language and the civilization of England 
way be ascribed to the Roman occupation of the country during the 
Roman period? 

2. Give the dates of the commencement and termination of the Anglo
-Saxon period; of the dark anq middle ages of England. 

3. Give an account of the local distribution of the Celtic tongues, and 
of the principal productions in prose and verse, during the Anglo-Saxon 
period , in Ireland and Wales . 

4. Whence arose the cultiva tion in England of Latin Literature 
during the dark ages? Who ·were they that cultivated it? And give 
some account of their works. 

5. Give the distinctive characteristics of Anglo-Saxon prose and 
poetry. 

6. What chiefly was the subject matter of the Anglo-Saxon original 
prose com positions during the period 1 

7. What species of literature was successfully cultivated during the 
twelfth century? By whom cultivated, a nd by what facilitated? 

8. State tbe origin of the Crusades; tbe period over which their action 
continued, and some of their principal effects, social and religious. 

9. Give an account of the two languages of France during the Norman 
times. 

10. Give an account of the Fabliaux and the Romances of Chivalry. 

11. Mention the principal produ ctions in English prose, during the 
earlier half of the fourteenth century, and the historical events that were 
favourable to the cultivation of literature. 

12. Which are the rem arkable poetical productions that belong to the 
latter half of the fourteenth cen tury ? 

13. Give an account of the introduction of printing into England. 

14. State the sources of evidence for the existence of dialectic differences 
among the .Anglo-Saxons ; and say how they are to be accounted for. 

15. When commenced the present changes from .Anglo-Saxon into the 
present English? And in what dialect wer_e they soonest observable? 

16. State tbe inflexional changes that have taken place in the transi
tion from Anglo-Saxon to the present English. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIO rs, 1865. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMRER 20TH :-10 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

THIRD YEAR. 

ExAMINER ••••••.• • •.•••• • •• VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C .L. 

1. Which are the mental operations that are said to belong to man, 
exclusively of all other animals? 

2. What are meant by the terms :- Volition; Intention ; Aim; 
Purpose; Design; Laws of Nature ; Laws of Human Action; End and 
Means; Motives; Instincts? 

3. Which are the Springs of Human .Action? .And why so called 
.,rather than Principles of .Action? 

4. Show that Moral Rules exist necessarily. 

5. Show that there must be a Supreme Rule of Human .Action. 

6. Explain and illustrate the doctrine, that all Truths include an Idea 
and a Fact, and apply it to the subject of the dependence of Moral Rules 
~pon Rights actually existing. 

7. Which are the Rights of Person? And explain the several Wrongs 
against the Person, which in the English Law a re taken cognizanc-e of. · 

8. Show that actual and fixed Laws are requisite, a' means for the 
moral education of the members of the State. 

9. What is it that gives to External .Actions their Moral Character? 

10. State the several Classes of Rights; the moral p recepts in the 
negative form that correspond with them; what these moral precepts 
tend to; and state the Supreme Law of Human Action . 

11. The disposition enjoined by the Supreme Law of Human Action 
may be conceived and expressed summarily ;- How? 

12. The cardinal points of the Supreme Law of Hnman Action may 
be conceived and expressed subjectively and objectively ;- How? 

13. Show that the irascible affections, for the most part opposed to 
Benevolence, have their moral office, and give rise to virtues. 

14. Mention and explain the names of the virtues connected with 
Truth. 

15. Explain what are meant by Reflex Virtues and Vices, and enume
rate them. 

16. Express and explain the principles of Ear.nestness and M oral 
Purpose. 
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~icGILL COLLEGE, n10NTREAL. 
OHRIST~fA.S EXAMINATIONS, 1865. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 20 j 10 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

MORAL P HILOSOPHY. 

FOU RTH YEAR. 

Examiner .................. YEN • .ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L . 

. 1. Show that general notions, in themselves, cannot be depicted to sense · or imagination ; and that they require to be fixed in a representative sign. 

2. Which are the three successive representations in the complete exercise of thought? 

3. Give the three successive stages or steps, supposed by way of illustration, of what constitutes a complete act of consciousness. 
4. State the hypothesis of Condillac, and show the unwarrantable assumption which it involves. 
5. Why is the presence of an individual object said to be the distinctive feature of presentative consciousness when this object is not discerned as ' such without the cooperation of the representa,tive faculties . 
6. Explain the distinction between phenomena and things in· themselves. 

7. What has the idea of pure space in common with general .notions , and mention some of the respects in which it differs from them. 
8. Why is it inaccurate to describe experience as the cause of the idea 

l. of space? 
9. Mention the points of contrast, in the sense of sight, between the presented object and the represented object. 
10. Which are the three elements of which the sensitive consciousness is said to be composed? 
11. Show that the proper sensibles have no resemblance to attributes . of inorganic bodies. 

12. In what respects does the faculty of Locomotion differ from the Senses ?- and show bow it serves to inform us of the existence and properties of an external material world. 
13. Which are the primary and the secondary Qualities of body?:. and what is the true ground of distinction between them? 
14. Explain the nature of .Acquired Perceptions. 
15. How may the active powers, viewed as constituting a single class,. · be distinguished from other states of mind. 
16. Give the substance of the remarks on the subject of the Moral 

Faculty. 

17. Show that Volition is not identical with Desire, and say what its · essential characteristic consists in . 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
C"ERISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1865. 

THURSDAY, Dxc . 2lsT- 9 A-Y. To 12, NOO'N. 

FRENCH. 

SECO ND YEAR--ELEMENTARY COURS E. 

Exa1nineT ..• • .. . ..•.... . ••••..•... . . . .. Y . J. D.AREY, M .. A. 

L Translate int o French : I have seen at the (a) fair some (a) fin e 
oxen, beautiful horses, jewels, bolts, fans, but I did not buy any. State 
the rules to form the plural in French of every word wh ich is in that 
number. 

a. How do you t ranslate at the and some ? Why? What are the 
other ways to translate those words? How do you write the 
French word for buy? Give the reason. 

2. What is the termination of the adjectives which double their final' 
consonant and add e to form their feminine? Give an example of each, . 
both in t he masculine and in the feminine . -

3. Write the feminine singular of franc, sec, public, f aux and doux; 
the plural in both genders of oisij, heureux, jaloux, anglais and leger . 

4. Translate into French: There are eighty boys and eighty-five girls
in that school. It was founded in the year eighteen hundred. State the 
rules to write the above numerals . 

5. Translate into French: That girl is very happy : She is with her 
father, her mother and her brothers . Explain the different ways t o- trans
late her into French, and sta te fully the idiomatical difference between 
the French and the English language in the use of the possessive adjec
tives. 

6. When do you translate the demonstrative pronouns this and that by 
celui, celui-ci and ceci and ce? Give examples. 

7. Translate into F rench: He and I (we) are going to see our friends. 
Explain bow you translate He and I in the above sentence. By what 
other words are they also translated into F rench? When? 

8. Translate into French: The books which I have bought were very 
dear. Explain how you write dear and bought in French, and give your 
reason for writing them thus. 

9. Write the Imperfect of the Indicative ·and Subjunctive of: etTe, 
recevoir, se promener, s'asseoir, and faltoir. 

10. What are the principal characters of the '' Bourgeois Gentilhom--
me ?" Give a shor t analysis of that piece. 

11. Translate into English : 
M. JouRDAIN.-Et vous l'avez connu (mon pere) pour gentilhomme. 
CoviELLE.-SA.ns doute . 
M. JouRDAIN.- Il y a de sottes gens qui veulent me dire qu'il a et.e. 

marchand. 
CoYIELLE.- Lui , marchand? . c'est pure medisance, il ne l'a jamais ete. 

Tout ce qu'il faisait, c'est qu'il etait fort obligeant, fort officieux, et corn
me il se connaissait fort bien en etoffes, il en allait cboisir de t ous les 
cotes, 1es faisait apporter cpez lui, et en donnait a ses amis pour de Par
gent . 
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McGILL COLLEGE, :NIONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1865. 

T HUR SDA.Y1 D EC. 21 ST- 9 A.M. TO 1 2 1 NOON. 

F RENCH. 

THrRD Y EA.R-ELEMI:;NTA RY CO URSE. 

Exa1niner ...•....•.••.•..••.....•...... P. J. DAREY
1 

M . .A,. 

"Tra.nslate into English: 

1. C'est (1) mon pere, Seigneur, je vous le (2 ) dis (3) encore, 
Mais un pere que j'aime, un pere que j'adore, 
Qui (4) me cherit )3) lui-meme, et dont (5 ) jusqu 'a ce jour 
Je n'ai jamais reCfU que des marques d'amour. 
Mon. cceur, dans ce respect eleve des l'enfan ce 
Ne peut (3) que s'affiiger de tout ce qui l'offense, 
Et loin d'oser ici, par un prompt cbangemen t, 
Approuver la faveur de votre emportement (6) , 
Loin que par mes discours je l'attise (6) (7) moi-meme, 
Croyez (3) qu'il faut aimer autant que je vous aime (3 ) 
Pour avoir pu souffrir tous les noms odieux 
Dont votre amour le (8) vient d'outrager a mes yeux. 

(1.) Why c'est and not i l est? State the rule. 
(2.) What part of speech is le ? Can you say j e le vousdis ? Sta te th e rule. 
(3.) .Are the verbs dis, cherit, peut, croyez, aime regular or irregular? 

Ifirregula1· give two examples of t heiJ;" irregularity 
(4.) What part of spe~ch is qui ? Wllat is its antecedent ? In what gender 

and number is it used in French? 
(5.) Why dont and not de ·qui or duquel? Give the rule. 
(6.) In wha t sense are emportement and attise used ? 
(7 and 8.) For what nouns are the pronouns l' and le employed ? 

2. What do you call derivative tenses? Are the lmpemtive, the Im
perfect of the lnd·icative,·. the Preterite Definite, primitive or derivati ve ? If 
primitive, what tenses do they form? if derivative, from what tenses are 
they fo1'med? 

3 . Translate into French: Napoleon was a great man ; he died on the 
fifth of May eighteen hund1·ed and twenty-one. State into what tense or 
tenses are the two words was and died to be translated in French. 

4. Translate into French : W e had finished our work when ou1· j1·iend 
arrived, and as soon as we had finished our work we went out. Explain how 
had finished must be translated in the above sentences. 

5. When is should to be translated by the Conditional Present, and 
when by the Imperfect of the Indicative Mood. Give examples. 

6. What does the Subjunctive Mood express? After what verbs do you 
use it? Give five examples. 

7. Write the Past Participle and Preterite Definite of t:raindre, connaUre
1 

j oindre, aller and ·mourir. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL, 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1865. 

THURSDAY! DECEMBER 21ST j 9 A.M. TO 12 1 NOON . 

FRENCH. 

SECOND YEAR- ADV ANCED COURSE . 

E xaminer .....•.. , ..........• • ......... P. J. D A REY, M.A. 

'1 . Trad uisez en anglais : 
AL.-Monsieur c'est trop d'honn eur que vous me voulez faire ; 

~fais l'amitie demande un peu plus de mystere (l) ; 
Et c'est assurement en profaner le nom 
Que de vouloir le mettre a toute occasion. 
Avec lumiere et choix cet union vent naltre (1). 
Avant que nous lier il fautnous mieux connah re; 
Et nous pourrions avoie telles complexions (1), 
Que tous deux du marche nous nous repentirio ns . 

0RON.- C'est la-dess ns parler en (2) homme sage, 
. Etje vous en (2) estime encore davantage: 

Souffrons done que le temps forme des nce uds s i doux:. 
Mais cependant je m'offre en tie rement a vous . 
S'il faut faire a la cour pour vous quelque ou vertu re, 
On sait qu'aupres du roi je fa is quelque figure (3). 
Il m'ecoute, et dans tout il en use (3) ma foi, 
Le plus honnetement (1) du monde avecque moi. 

Molie-re, Le MisantMope. 

(1) Quelle est la signification propre des mots rrbystere, veut nail1·e, 
·complexions, honnetement ? Que veulent-ils dire dans le morceau ci-dessus? 

(2) E n a-t-il la meme significa tion dans ces deux endroits ? A quelle 
par tie du discours appartieat ce mot? 

(3) Comment _appelez-vous ces expressions :fain quelque figu?"e; et en 
user avec moi ? 

2. Quels caracteres Moliere a- t-il vouln tournee en ridicule da ns les 
personnages, ALCESTE et OaoNTE? 

3. Analisez grammaticalement lcs deux premiers vers du morceau ci
dessus. 

4. Qu'est-ce que le mode? Combien yen a-t-il? Nommez-les. 
5. Qu'entend-on par le radical d'un verbe ? Quel est le radical des 

verbes ecarteT, TendTe, exerce1·, app1·endre et s'examiner ? 
6. Qu'appelez-vous temps derives? L 'impeTatij, l'imparfait de l' indica

tif et le passe defini sont-ils primitifs ou deriYes? S'ils sont primitifs 
quels temps forment-ils? s'ils sont derives, desquels sont-ils formes ? 

7. Traduisez en fran<;ais: 
Moliere's productions possess this power of engaging the fancy, and 

-furnishing ever renewed pleasure. He is an author whom you are perp·e
t ually induced to re-read ; whose writings never cloy ; and whose goo.d 

·t hings, when once you have made acquaintance with them inspire a wish 
·for their perpetual enjoyment. They are sufficiently excellent to impress 
"bemselves well upon the memory, and yet they have the super-added 
excellence of striking you with renewed effect when you re-peruse them. 

Clarke . 
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1\ticGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXA.MINATIONS, 1865 . 

TH URSDAY, DECEMBER 21 T j 9 A.M. TO 121 NOON. 

FRENCH. 

THIRD YEAR--ADVANCED CO URSE. 

Examiner ....•.. .. ..•................••. P. J. DAREY, M. A. 

1. Quand Rabe lais vecut-il ? Quelle etait sa vo cation? Quels sont 
ses principaux ouvrages? Donnez un aperc:;u du principal. 

2. Quel etait le nom de famille de Calvin? Ou naquit-il et ou mou ru t! 
il? Par quoi est-il remarquable, comme homme, reformateur et littera
teur ? Quel grand ouvrage a:-t -il ecri t? Sous quels rapports le regarde
t -on comme excellent? 

3 . Quels etaient les differents qui d ivisa ient la France sous Fran<;ois IT, 
Charles IX, Henr i I H? Qnelle influence litteraire, la Reforme et ces 
d iffe ren ts par tis eurent- ils sur la langue et la litte rature fran <;aises a cette 
epoque? 

4. F a ites connal:t re la societe lit temire connue sous le nom de Plei:ade? 
Qu'est-ce que les membres de cette societ(~ avaient en vue? Quel est celui 
qu i en etait consid{m3 comme le chef? 

5. Donnez un re sume de la vie et des ouvrages de Theodore Agrippa 
d' A ubigne ? Quels furent ses prinGipaux descendants? 

6. Comment s'ecrit au pluriel un nom compose d'un adjectif et d'un 
nom? Que remarquez-vous sur le mot demi? Co rrigez cette phrase et 
dites en quoi consiste la faute: It est rare qu'un homme en place soit acces
sible et cheri de tout le monrle. 

7. Traduisez en nnglais: 
1\Ia.dame, av~tnt que de pnrt ir, 

J ' ai ern de votre sor t vous devoi r avertir. 
l\lon pere ne vit plus. Ma j uste defiance 
Pres~tgeait les raisons· de sa trop lon gue absence : 
Lll, mort seule, bornant ses travaux eclatants, 
Pouvait a l'u nivers le cacher si longtem ps. 

8. Qui est. ce qn i parle dans le morceau ci-dessus? A qui s'adresse
t-il? 

9. Tradu isez en frangais : 
Michel Cervantes, the cel ebrated author of Don Quixote, was, in the 

early part of his life, for about five years, a slave in Algiers, and during 
his sla very he contrived a .plan to free himself a nd thi rteen fellow
sufferers. On e of them however teachero usly betrayed the design, 
an d tb ey were a ll taken before the Dey of Algiers, who promised them 
thei r lives on condition that they discovered the contriver of the plot. 
"I am that person," exclaimed the intrepid Cervantes; ''save my com
panions and let me per ish if I deserve it." The Dey, struck with his noble 
confession, spared his li fe, a llowed him to be ransomed, and permitted 
h im to depart home. 

It is a curious coincid enc.e that this celeb rated author died on the very 
same day when ou r Sbakespere term inated his mortal career, April 2~rd 
1616.-Lije of Cervantes . 







l\icGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXA:\ITNATJO~ S, 186,. 

THURSDAY, DKCEMBER 21ST :-2 P .M. TO 5 P.l\1. 

ECOND YEAR- EI, EME::'i'TARY COUR, 'E. 

Exa.mine1·, . ..... . ... . ..... . . • • .. .. C. F. A. JIIARKGRAF, M. A. 

l. a. What nouns take the termination ., c" in the nominative pluralr 
and which of them modify t he radi cal Yowel 7 

b. When is the radical vowel of tho e nouns modified, wh ich tak e no 
terminatiqn in the P lu ral 7 

2. a. GiYe the gender and meaning of lHft11llllC . .\!irf;t, Dleffe, \Beifdjen., 
SJJ?arlllor, ~1 H.pfer, lu!pe, ISamjtng, ffi?eife, Rurl;t~, ~!att, QeHd;ter, ~Juftcr, 

Ulli, i):perfi ll !); and the nominative plural of ~J?Cl llll , E;tra ll dj, }ffierf. 
SJJiii!Jfe, 9(nbef, ~nje, 9(tuf;bnr, 0t1111, 91nd;t, 8ofJn. 1n~r, Sl ucf;e n. 

3. Of what gender are compound substantives and diminutive,q, and ho w 
is their respective Plllral formed 7 Give examples . 

4. Which words are declined like the definite article ? 

5. When are this and that expressed by bic, and bn5? and when by 
biefer, bieje, biejet~ ; jener, jene, jence? Give examples. 

6. Give the nom inative singu lar of t he three ge nders, in t he different 
degrees of compar ison, of the adjectives !)art. nnf;e, neu, and g ro~, when 
preceded, a. by the definite a r ticle, b. by the possessive pron oun mein . 

7. When mllst the adjective take the place of the defi ni te article an d 
become determin ative itself ? 0 ffer instances . 

8. Write in full letters 11 6, 53 7, 983 , 40 12. 

9 . H ow are not l£, not any, not one translated in German? 

10 . a. G ive the l st and 3rd perso ns singular of the Present Indicative 
of mo!len, flinmn, lll tiffen , mogen, biirfen, io!!en. 

b. Which persons of the Present tense a re lik e t he I nfini t ive? Name 
the Verb w hic h fo rms a n exception to th is rule. 

ll. Transla te into Germa n:-
T he rose is t he most beauti ful garden-flower. (The) hollow trees are 

always old. Here is some fresh clear water . Whi te sa nd is fin er than 
grey sand. One good friend is better than ma ny faithless fr iends. 
T hese ladies a re ou r neig bbonrs. Ee r young ni eces ha ve a ll g one out. 
Have y ou r three eldest brot hers not come home yet ? They do n ot like 
t o wait . Here a r e ten pairs of g loves, and there t he two dozens of firi e 
silk dres~e s . Which house is as high as this one? Is not to-day the 
twenty-eight of March ? :Not al l countries are fine : but ev ery country 
is good . 
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12. Translate into English: -

SDie 23iene. 
Q:ine ffeine 23iene ffog 

Q:.mfig 9in unb 9er unb fog 
€\ii~igfeit au~ alien 23fumen. 
,.23iend)en" fprid)t bie ®iirtnerinn 
SDie fie bei ber ~rbeit trifft, 
.. .ffi(ond)e 23fume fJat aud) ®ift 
,. 1111b bu faugjt aus affen mrulllen ?" 

,.Sa," fagt fie 3ur ®iirtnerinn 
.. Sa, ba5 ®ift Iajj' idJ barin ." 

®Ieim . 

Q:in getuiffer Sfii11ig tJo11 $erfiel1 fdJicrte ei11en fe9r berii9mten ~r3t 0u bem 
Sfalifen illluftap!)q. SDer Q!r3t fragte fogfeid) be i jeiner ~nfu11ft : .. ~ie febt 
man an biefem ~ofe ?" illlan onttuortete i9m: .. ~ir effen nie, eTJer ar~ bis 
ruir 9ungrig finb , unb tuir e ff e 11 u n 5 ni r ga113 fat t." ,,£)," fagte ber 
m-r0t, .. ba11n gefJe id) am beften gfeid) tu ieber ·tll' t ; bcnn !)ier tuerbe id) getuif>. 
11id)t5 3u t!)un finben ." 
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!fcGILL COLLEGE, ~IONTREAL. 

CHRIST1fAS EXAMINATIONS, 186"' . 

THURSD A Y , DECEMBER 21 ST :- 2 P.M. TO 5 P.liL 

GER:\TA~. 

THIRD YEAR- JCLEME:'< TARY COURSE. 

Examiner, . ..... .. . ....... . . . . ... . C. F . A. :MaRKGRAF, M.A . 

1. \Vhat are adjective-nouns? Of what gender nrc they, a nd bow a11e 
they declined? Give examples. 

2. What difference is there in the declension of ber, bie, bas, standing 
alone, according as they are used as demonstrative; as determinative or 
as relative pronouns? Write out all cases of the singular a nd plural. 

3. State the difference in meaning between bejorgen and in SUdjt 
JlclJmeu, tJertrauen and nullertrnuen, ocrfange n and bitten, trei ben (verb 
a c t.) and f!eiben (verb neu t .) 

4. Translate into idiornatic English :- {1r mag lieber fpred)en a!6 
fdJr eiben . n cf) t!Jlle beibes gern . }illos fJabe id) t1e rJe~ rt ? IDamit ijt · 
mir nid)t gebient. ~as taugt 311 nidJt5 . \nor brittOafb ®tunben . ~6 ijt 
tOeuer lcbcn ba . (tr tOut 9liemnnbem etmaS 0u Beibe. 

5. What does mer en mean when used with an adjec tive or a substan
tive? and what does it mean when used with a verb ? Adduce examples 
in each case . 

6 . What ad verbs are joined to preposi tions, and what is to be remarked 
about the use of such compound wor ds? 

7. Render into German t he followin g phrases :- come in; go in; he 
comes down ; I go down ; we a re be low ; come to th is side; go to t he 
opposi te side; they are above; we went up ; he came up . 

8. What case (or cases) do those Im personal verbs govern, which 
relate to persons? Give examples. 

9. Give t he 2nd and 3rd persons sing. of the P resent Ind., t he 3rd 
person sing. of t he Imperfect Ind ., and the l st person plural of the 2nd. 
Conditional of the verbs bergeffen , merfen, uerberben, fallen . 

10 . Give t he 3rd person sing. of all the Tenses of ,.fidj freue n." 

11. Translate into German:-
The peasants worked (Imp .) in the fields the whole day. I have met 

with my grea test enemy; be has passed by the side of me. Have you 
a rrived at las t ? I have been waiting for you these two hours. I have 
n ot spoken to you r fr iend yet, bu t 1 intend doing so as soon as I hav.e 
fi nished tllis letter. Do I owe you anything? He has ~lways been the 
fa vourite of his pa re n ts . Is it long gince the lawyer departed (Pret.) 
whose house you have bought? Last Tuesday . The officer has brought 
all hi s men along with h im. 
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12. Translate into English:-

Unb frtige beim m?orgemotO 
~er ~tfcf.Jer fommt mit ben ~fedjten ; 
~fm stage broOet ber stob, 
SDie ffiacfje fdjafft in ben 91iicfjten. 

mon 3ngr 3ll 3nf)r fie nicfjt rugt, 
~ie ll(ften 'eigen '5 ben Sungen , 
~is ba~ bie fdJtueigenbe ~lutO 
3ft unter bns <j?au5 gebrungen ; 

~i~ ba~ in finfenber 91arfJt, 
lffio ber ~ifdjer triiumt auf bem s:)JfiiOfe. 
SDa5 .pau~. ba5 getuaftige, fracfjt, 
IDerfinft in ber ®ogen ®eruti9le. 

2fHtlgie~et ficfj ~orn unb ®ein, 
Q:s offnet ber ~ee ben !Racfjen, 
Q:5 fdJ[ingt ben ffitorber Oinein, 
[r gat nidjt .3eit 0Hm <rnoadjen. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTR}~AL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1865. 

MoNDAY, DEc. 18; 9 A . . u. TO 1 P.M. 

CHEMISTRY. 

FIRST YE AR . 

Examiner ...••. .......... DR. T. STE RRY HuNT, F .R.S. 

L What do you understand by the laws of definite an d multiple pro
portions? 

2. How is oxygen made, and what is the formula of chlorate of potash 
from which it is sometimes extracted? 

3. How may ozone be made, what is its na ture and what are its uses? 

4. Say in how many ways hydrogen may be prepared, and describe 
<lne of them ? 

.5 . What is the formula of ni tric acid, and how is it prepared? 

6. What is the composition, and what are the properties and uses of ammonia? 

7. In what does flame consist, and how can you show the structure of 
ordinary flame ? 

8. How is coal gas made, and how purified ? 

9. What are the properties and what the uses of chlorine ? 

10. How will you detect the presence of chlorine in waters? 

11. What are the equivalent weights of chlorine, bromine, and iodine? 

12. How can you detect the presence of bromine, and how that of 
iodine in mineral waters ? 
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McGILL COLLEGE, l\10NTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXA.MIN ATIONS, 1865. 

M oKDAY1 DEc. 18; 9 A.M. TO 1 P .llr. 

ELEJ)'IENTARY BOTANY. 

SF.COK D YEAR . 

Examiner ........ . .... . ... .. .. J. \r. DAwsoK, LL.D. , F.R.S. 

1. Describe the vegetable cell, stating its parts, manner of growth, 
and modifications. 

2. Describe the various kinds of vascular tissue, with their mode of 
formation and uses. 

3. State the composition, mode of occurrence and uses of Chlorophyll , 
Raphides and Albumen, as found in the cells of plan ts . 

4. What are vascular as distinguished from cellular plants ? 

5. Explain the normal structure and functions of the root. 

6. Explain the terms Internode, Rhiz:oma; Corm. 

7. Explain the character and arrangement of tte tLsues in Exoge
nous and E ndogenous stems. 

8. tate the peculiarities of the stems of Acrogens. 

9. Explain fully the anatomy of the leaf. 

10. State the sources of the carbon of plants and the chemical changes 
involved in the production of mucil a ge and albumen . 

11. W hat are the p ri ncipal inorganic subs tances found in plants, and 
their uses to the plant ? 

12. Explain a ny t wo of the following terms :- (a) epiphyte, (b) thal
lus, (c) phyllotaxis, (d) pbrenogamous, (e) prosencbyma. 
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:nfcGILL COLLEGE, ~10NTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EX:AMIN ATIONS, 1865. 

MoNDAY, DEc. 18; 9 A.M. TD 1 P . M. 

ELE.liENTARY ZOOLOGY. 

THIRD YEAR . 

Examine1· . . . . . ... . .. , .. ........ J. W. D.aw~oN, LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. State fully the essential differences between the animal and the
lant. 

- 2. Describe the structure of the an imal cell, and mention some of t he 
- rincipal kinds of cells, with their peculiarities and uses. 

Describe the fibrous and osseous tissues; and state t heir relations. 

Describe the leading types of the nervous system . 

Describe the organs of support and voluntary motion in vertebt·ata 
. nd articulata . 

. - 6. Explain the primary subdivision of the an im al kingdom into r)ro
: inces, giving the characters of one of them in full. 

. 7. Explain the processes of digestion or respiratio n, wi th the organs
' mployed. 

8. Define homology and affinity, with examples. 

; 9. What is a species in zoology, as distin~uisbed from a genus on the
.le hand and a va riety on the other? 

10. State the classes in to whi ch any of the Provinces of animal s may 
} divided, and the grounds of the arrangement. 

11. Explain fully any of the following terms :-(a) epidermis, (b) sar
)de, (c) secretion, (d) cilia. 
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lVIcGILL COLLEGE, NIONTREAL. 

CHRIST~IAS EXAJ-IIN.A.TIONS, 1865. 

MoNDAY, DEc. 18 ; 9 A .M. To 1 P.M. 

PHYSICAL GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY (IN PART) . 

FOURTH YEAR. 

Examiner ...... .. ............ . J. W. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S. 

l. Define the terms aqueous, volcanic, plutonic, and metamorphicr 
as applied to ro cks, with examples. 

2. Explain the consolidation and hardening of aqueous deposits, an d 
the usual modes of mineralization of organic remains. 

3. Explain dip, s trike, anticlinal and synclinal arrangement~, an d 
unconformability. 

4. Explain denudation, R.nd some of the results which it produces in 
horizontal and inclined strata . 

5. State the data for the determination of the relative ages of 
stratified rocks, and the manner of applying them. 

6. Explain the nature and mode of occurrence of faults, verticality,. 
an d co ntortions of beds. 

7. Explain the inferences which can be drawn from fossils, as 
oc curring in aqueous deposits. 

8. What are the primary forms of the Dimetric, and l\Ionoclini e 
systems of crystallization. 

9. Explain columnar, laJDellar, and granular structure. 

10. Which ofthe physical characters ofmineralsare most important ?' 
give examples. 

11. What subStances are the most abundant as constituents or 
minerals? 

12. Explain fully any two of the following terms :-(a) Pseudomorph , 
(b) Botryoidal, (c) Dimorphism, (d) Conchoidal. 

13. Describe the crystalline form, hardnes~, colour and lustre of any 
of the specimens exhibited. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS. 

T HURSDAY, D ECEMBER 21ST :- 9 A.M TO 1 P .Af. 

HEBREW. 

JUKIOR CLASS. 

Examine1· ... • .. ... ... . .. . . . .•.. ..•. Rn. A. DE SoL A, 11.0. 

1. Give a synopsis of the reasons why Hebrew should be regarded as 
t he primitive language; sta te its origin and chief peculiarities. 

2. Give f1 full exposi tio n of its vowel systtm, including a diges t of the 
· opinions as to the origin and age of the points. 

, 4. Show the uses of Jn ',) and 9P:') - the latter wi th special reference to 
:its influence on accentuation . 

5. Describe ~·ntv when it is v., when m and bow it affects syllabicatiou. 

6. Give the rules for :::!n, r'~P and =p~n r~p . 

7. Show the uses of '?;o tvn and; 1:1 tvJ.,, how they are to be distinguished, 
and their effect on Y~i'· · 

8. Give an account of the accents, and show their chief divisions and 
s. 

9 . What are the characteristics of JJiTiTI<. 

10 . How do the labials affect Nlt~:•, and give some examples. 

11 . Give a sketch of the History cf the Hebrew language from Ab raham 
:ill the destruction of the Second Temple, showing more partiG.Ularly 
ts state at the time of Ezra and Nebemiah and its then relation to the 
haldaic. 
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~1cGILL COLLEGE, l\10NTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMIN.ATION"S. 

THURSDAY, DECE)lBER 21ST :- 9 .A.M. TO 1 P .M. 

HEBREW. 

SENIOR CL ASS . 

ExamineT, . . . . ... . •.. ··-· ·· · . . .. . . REV. A. DE Sou, LL.D. 

1. Write the verb i:)', in all tenses of the ?iJ form. 

2. Write the future tenses of the verb ip9 in the ?·v:m 7.v::>J and ?v::~ 
forms . 

3. Add the pronominal suffixes, singular and plural to the noun? pia 
the singular number. 

4. What are the rules for forming the construct cases of nouns ending 
with an immutable vowel in the nominative, and how are the immutable 
-vowels detected? 

5. What effect has , conversi ve on the accent and significati on of 
Yerbs? Give the rules for its punctuation . 

6. Translate literally into English, the first twenty-five verses of 
Genesis I. 

7. Analyse fully verses 11 , 12, 13. What is the difference in signifi
·catiou of ~v; and ~vv? What form is ~v,n and what ll'1m? Explain 
the punctuation of i1 in J'1Xi1 . Give the plurals of all the nouns occur
ring in the three verses. What have you to say of the termination 1i1 in 
lily :)?? 

8. Show the characteristics distinguishing the various forms of all 
regular verbs. · 

9. Give examples to show the changes a noun undergoes when termi
nating in i11 to form the construct singula,r, nominative plural, dual , in 
regimen, and with the pronominal suffixes . 

10. Translate into Hebrew (with points): God created the world and 
all that is therein, in six days. He made the heavens and all their hosts ; 
t he sun, the moon and the stars. When the sun is above the earth, there 
is light; when beneath, there is darkness. Darkness was called nigh t, 
and light was called day. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXA MINA TIO NS, l ~66. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 2ND, 10 A.M. 

BOTANY, 

Examiner ..••.•.•••••..•• J: W. DAWSON1 LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. Describe the leading kinds of inflorescence, with examples. 

2. Describe minutely the Stamen, with the terms applied to its parts 
and position. 

3. Describe the Ovule, its positions, and the relations of its parts to 
those of the seed. 

4. Describe the organs of fructification in Mossfs1 and compare them 
with those in Phrenogams. 

5. State the differenr.e between the natural and artificial systems in 
Botany, in relatio.n to the formation of classes and orders. 

6. Explain Coalescence and Adnation of the parts of the flower, with 
examples. 

7. What is the peculiarity of the Gynrecium in Gymnosperms 7 

8. Explain fertilization in Phrenogams, and state the distinction be
tween albuminous and exalbuminous seeds. 

9. Descrjbe the parts indicated by the terms Bract, Sporangium, Re
ceptacle. 

10. Describe the Pericarp, stating its normal structure, and some of 
its modifications. 

11. State the characters of the classes Exogens and Anophytes. 

12. By what microscopic characters can the wood of Exogens, Endo
gens, and Acrogens be distinguished ? 

13. State the distinctive characters of Filices and Lycopodiacet:f. 

14. State the characters and place in the system of RanunculacetE1 
Cyperacere, and Polypodtnece. 

15. Describe the specimens exhibited; in relation to the forms of their 
leaves, and their inflorescence ; and refer two of them to their series, 
classes, and orders. 

16. State the external conditions affecting the geographical distribu
~ion of plants. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL .. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

MoNDAY, MARCH, 5th-9 A.M. TO 12, NOON. 

FRENCH. 

SECOND YEAR-ELEM~NTARY COURSE • 

.. . . .. . . .. . . P. J. DAREY, M.A. 

Translate into English : 
l. 0RONTE d .8.lceste. 

Mais, pour vous, vous savez quel est notre traite, 
Parlez-moi, je vous prie, avec sincerite. 

ALCESTE.-Monsieur cette matiere est toujours delicate, 
Et sur le bel (1) esprit nous aimons qu'on nous fiatte. 
Mais un jour, a quelqu'un dont je tairai le nom, 
Je disais (2), en voyant des vers de sa fa~ton, 
Qu'il faut (3) qu'un galant hop:tme ait (4) un grand empire, 
Sur les demangeaisons qui nous prennent d'ecrire: 
Qu'il (5) doit tenir la bride aux grands empressements 
Qu'on (6) a de faire eclat de tels amusements; 
Et que, par la chaleur de montrer ses ouvrages, 
On s'expose a jouer de mauvais personnages. 

LE MISANTHROPE, ACTE I, SCENE! II. 
(1) Why is this adjective written so? 
(2) Why is this verb in the Imperfect tense ? Give the rule. What is 

the Imperative? 
(3 and 4) What are the Infinitive, the Future, and Present of the 

Subjunctive of these verbs? What kind of verb is faut in French? Why is 
ait use4 in this mood ? 

(5 and 6) What part of speech are il and on? For what noun are they 
used? 

II. Translate into Errglish these expressions taken from the Bourgeois 
Gentilhomme and Le Misanthrope. 

Est-ce que nous sommes de la cote de St. Louis? Un grand malitorne. 
Quelle bizarrerie. ~on, je ne me dedis point. Ma complaisance est snr tous 
epanchee. Son ton de fausset. La fieurette est mignonne. Votre ardeur est 
pour moi sans seconde. Mais il ne tient qu'a vous que son chagrin ne 
passe. 

III. Which of the two comedies of Moliere-le Bourgeois Gentihomme 
and le Misanthrope do you prefer? State your reasons for that preference? 

IV. Translate into French: 
l had five penknives, but I have lost two. Do you wish to see the 

letter my brother has written. The boys will be punished. What mis
take have they made? 

State the rules according which each Past Participle must be written 
in the above sentences. 

V. In what verbs do you double the i in the first and second persons 
plural of the Imperfect, of the Indicative, and Present of the Subjunctive? 
Give two examples. 

VI. Why do you write appelle with two ll although the Infinitive appeler 
has only oue? Give the rule. 

VII. Write the primitive tenses (one person only) of the verbs, acquerir,. 
boire, connaUre, coudre, dire, mourir, na'itre, jai1·e and lire. 

VIII. Translate into French : 
LAFONTAJNE. 

Of the works of this author, nothing can be recommended except his 
fables. In these he has surpassed every other writer, and the name of 
the inimitabla Lafontaine has been given him by common c·onsent. His 
fables are perfectly natural, without the least affectation, and replete 
with wit-. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

MoNDAY, MARCH, 5-9 A.M. To 12, NOON. 
FRENCH. 

SECOND YEAR-ADVANCED COURSE. 
, Examiner ••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• P. J. DAREY1 M.A. Traduisez en anglais : 

ARSINOE. 
I. Vous savez qu'il est des choses dans la vie Qu'on (1) ne peut excuser, quoiqu'on en ait envie; Et je me vis contrainte a demeurer d'accord Que l'air dont vous viviez vous faisait un peu tort, Qu'il (2) prenait dans le monde nne mechante face, Qu'il n'est facheux conte que partout on n'en fasse, Et que, si vous vouliez, tous vos departements Pourraient (3) moins donner prise aux mauvais jugements. Non que j'y croie au fond l'honnetete blessee : Me preserve le ciel d'en avoir la pensee ! Mais aux ombres du crime on prete aisement foi, Et ce n'est pas assez de bien vivre po ur soi. 

LE MISANTHROPE, ACTE III, SCENE V. (1 et 2) Quel est l'etymologie de on? Par quels mots le traduit-on en ; anglais ? A la place de quel nom il est-il employe ? (3) Aquel temps est ce verbe? De quel temps manque-t-il? Comment font le participe passe et present du subjonctif? II. Traduisez en anglais les expressions suivantes tirees du Misanthrope: Votre esprit se gendarme contre .ce qu'on dit. Injurier les personnes qu'on aime. Oronte et lui se sont tan to t braves. Je n'en demordrai point. Ne vous enfiez point d'une si grande gloire. Vous bravez ce t emoin convaincant! Il faut plier bagage. De trompez-vous, de graces, et portez-le moins haut. 
Ill. En quoi l'interet de la comedie Le Misanthrope consiste-t-il? Quels en sont les scenes les plus interessantes? Nommez cinq caracteres differents representes dans cette piece, et dites quels sont les personnages qui les representent. 
IV. Quels sont les verbes de la quatrieme conjugaison qui perdent le · d du radical, qu' ils ont rl. l'infinitif? Donnez-en deux exemples. V. Quels sont les verbes qui prennent trois eau feminin du participe passe? Citez-en deux exemples? 
VI. Dans quelle acception les verbes ressortir et saillir sont-ils re; guliers? Donnez-en des exemples ? ' VII. Ecrivez les temps primitifs (une personne seulement) des verbes: savoir, dire, echoir, faire, vaincre, oindre et surseoir. VIII. Quand le root que est-il pronom? Quand est-il adverbe, et quand conjonction? Donnez des exemples ou il se trouve a chacun.e de ces par .. ties du discours. 
IX. Traduisez en fran~ais : 
A man's first care should be to avoid the reproach€s of his own heart; his next, to escape the censures of the world: if the last interferes with t he former, it ought to be entirely neglected; but otherwise, there cannot be a greater satisfaction to an honest mind than to see those approbations which it gives itself, seconded by the applauses of the public: a man is more sure of his conduct when the verdict which he passes upon his own behaviour is thus warranted and confirmed by the opinion of all who know him. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

TUBISDAY1 MAROH 6TH :-9 A.M. TO 12 M. 

GERMAN. 

SFJOOND YEAR- ELEMFJNTARY COURSE. 

Examiner ....••...•......•.•..... . C. F. A . MARKGRAF1 M.A. 

1. What article is used with weights and measures in reference to the 

price of a thing? Give two examples. 

2. What resemblance does the third person of the personal pronouns 

bear to the definite article? 

3. Form adjectives from the following nouns : ®tein, ~r9jtaiT, ®ammet, 
etoff, ~i fen , ~lfenbein, ~t[a~. etaf;l, -9J1annor. 

4. State in full the rules relating to the construction of the Dative and 

Accusative, adding one example to each rule. 

5. Give the Nominative, Dative, and Accusative Singular, and the 
Nominative Plural of:-the grateful man ;-my oldest friend (fern.) ;-a 

beautiful present. 

6. ltnfer neue ®iirtner f;at mir biejen ill?orgen einen gro~en ~lumenftrau~ 
fiir meine iiingfte ®djtuejter gegeben. Translate a nd parse this sentence, 
pointing out the Subject, Predicate, Copula, Object and Terminative. 

'T. How are the 1st and 3rd pers. sing. of the Pres. Ind. of all verbs 
formed, and which are the exceptions? 

8. Form the Past Participle of the following verbs :-fef;en, ~nben, 
foften, fdjr eiben, bringen, toiinjdjen, toijfen, binben, ne~men, tlerjpredjen . 

9. Translate into German :-

I always give the preference to the most useful thing. I leave the 
choice to him ; I will give him what be chooses. Carry those books 
home again, if you please . Every large house has many doors and win
dows. That old peasant hns already lived eighty years, and has never 
been ill. I will write to you as soon ns I can. What is that? let me 
see it. What fruit do these trees bt>ar? I do not know these people ; 
what do they want? The rain has spoilt all the roads. Our neighbour 
has told me this evening a great many things; I will tell it to you all 
to-morrow morning, for I have no time now. 
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10. Translate into English :-

10ofrate~ unb ber Siing(ing. 

<!in Siingfing tuar auf feine 10cf)onfJeit ftoi0. 
SDen fii~rte 10orrates 3u 5.)3fJobus ' ~empc(, 
~o biefer fcf)one G3ott in Wlarmor ftanb. 
,~as jpriicf)e bet, tuofern er jprecf)en fonntr 
,illCit ~afJrfJeit t:Jon fief) fe!ber ?" fragt' er i~n . 
SDer Siing!ing gab 3ur ~nttuort: ,SDiefer jpriicf)e 
,ill1it ~a~r9eit bon fief) jefber: SdJ bin fcf)on, " 

.. ~amm.'' ertuieberte ber tueije ®riedJe 
, 10tof0irjt bu benn mit $aben eines 10tein5 ? 
, lffiiGjt bn nicf)t IJOfJer, als e.in ~tein, bid} fdJii~en ?" 

~am fer . 

• • . . • . • . ,Sum Beicljen, ba~ er bon bem ffi.lirt~e felbjt gefcf)ictt tuerbe, foUte 
er f9r ben geftictten ~eute( 3eigen. SDiefe .2ijt gefang :; bie Z)irau jcljictte au 
genbiicfiicf) ben ~eutei mit G3o!b, tue!cljen ber Staufmann if)tem Wlanne 
tuirfficf) in menuafJrung gegeben f)atte. ~llllt trot ffiubofpf) tuieber in ben 
~ericf)t~faai, unb fragte ben ~irt~, ob er norf) bei feiner ~usfage b!eibe? 

• SDiejer bet9euerte bie ~a~r~eit gejprocljen 3u fJaben. SDa Iegte ~ubofpfJ ben 
meutei bee Staufmanns auf ben ~ijcfJ unb fragte ~eibe, ob fie ifJn fennten? 
SDer lffiittf) erb!a~te; ber Staijer abet toarf i~m jein G3ejcljent bor bie Z)iii~e, 
unb berurt9ei!te ifJn 0um stobe. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINl\.TIONS, 1866. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 13TH :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

GREEK.- HERODOTUS.-BooK I.-§§ I.-LXXX. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examine?·, .•••..••.......•.•••. REv. GEORGJi: CoRNISH, M. A. 

1. Translate:-
(A) Oim.J fLEV 'Iovv i~ AZyvrrrov CL1ftKeaflat ltiyovat ITepaat, OVK wr cJ?oivtKer· 

Kat rwv aotKT/flaTtJV TOVTO apfat rrpi:.Jrov. Menl OE ravra1 'E/,/..~vtJV nvar ( ov 

yap exova.t TOVVOfla arr'T/y~aaa8at ) I{Jaa'i rij~ cPOtvlKT/r er T vpov rrpoax6vra~, 
aprraaat rov f3aat?.tor rr;v 8vyarepa EvpGl1fT/V. ( eZT/aav o' av oVTOt Kpijre~.) 

ravra fLEV or; iaa ai{Jt rrpor laa yevta8at. Mera oe ravra, "E?,/..77var airiovr rijr 

OevTepT/~ aotKlT/r yevta8at , KararrM)(Javrar yap flaKpf) VT/L er Alav re Ti;v 

Kol..xioa KaL err£ cJ?iimv 1fOTafLOV, i v8evrev, Otarrpnfaflevovr KaL TClAAa TWV 

eLVeKeV arrtKaTo, aprraaat TOV f3aatl..tor Ti;v 8vyartpa M770eLT/V. 7rEfL'I/Javra oe 
TOV K 61..xov e~ Ti;v 'EI..I..aoa K~pvKa, ai.Teetv re OtKar Tijr aprrayijr, Kat arratreuv 

ri;v 8vyarepa. rovr oe V1f0Kptvaa8ar ' wr ovoe eKelVOt 'Io·vr rijr 'Apydnr eooaav 

acpt OLKar Tijr aprrayi;r, ovoe Zlv avTOL owaetv eKetVOt(Jt , 

(B) ff l n Kpolae, emaTafLeV6v fLE TO 8eiov rrav iov ifJ8ovep6v re Kat rapaxwaer, 

erretptJT~r av8pwrrntwv 1rPT/YflaTtJV rrepl j ev yap TlfJ flaKpifJ xp6vcp rrol..l..a fi-EV 

f(JTl i.oeetv Ta fl~ nr e8eAet1 1fOAAa OE Kat rra8eelV' er yap e{300fL~KOVTa erea 

Ol!pOv n )r ( 6nr CLV8pwrrcp rrpoTtBT/fll . OVTOt e6vrer evtaVTOt if3oofl~Kovra, rrapt

xovrat i;[Ltpar Ot'T/Koaiar Kal. rrevTaKtaxtl..£ar Kat 6taflvp£ar;, eflf3ol..ifi-ov fLT/vor fl~ 
ytVOfLEVOV. d oe 0~ i8el..~aet Tovrepov TWV irewv fl'T/V'i flaKp6repov yivea8at, Zva 

0~ aL Zlpat (JVflf3aivwat rrapaytVOfLCVat er TO oeov, [Lf;ver fLEV rrapa Ta if36ofL~KOVTa 
erea oL efLf36?.tfLOl yivovrat Tpt~KOVTa rrevre · i;[Ltpat oe eK TWV fl'T/VWV TOVTtJV, 

xDtwt 1feVT~Kovra . TOVrt.tJV TWV arraaewv i;[Leptwv, TWV er T(l if36ofL~KOVTa hea 

iovaetJV 1feVT~KOVTa Ka'i Ot77KO(JLtJV Ka'i efaKt(JXtAtetJV KaL Ol(JfLVpdwv, i; hep'T/ 

avrtwv Tf7 irtp1) i;[LEP1J TO rraparrav OUOEV OfLOiov rrpoaayet rrpi;yfLa. OVTtJ Zlv, 

cJ K polat, miv eaTl av8pwrror (JVflcfJOp~. efLOt oe (JV Kat 7r MVTeetv fLEV fLEYa 

cpaivwt, Kat f3aat?.evr elvat rrol..?.wv avflpwrrwv· eKeZvo oe TO dpe6 [LE, OVKtJ (Je 

f.y&J ?.tyc.>, rrp'lv av TCAWT~aavra KaAwr TOV ai.wva rrV8tJ[Lat. OV yap TOl 0 fLEYa 

1f ?.ovawr fLO.?.?,ov TOV f.rr ' i;[Lepnv e xovTor bA{3twrep6r ian, ei. fl~ oL TV XT/ 

erriarrotro, rravra Kal .a exovr a re"Aevr ijaat eV TOll f3iov. rro"A?.ol. fLEV yc1p 

(arrAOVTOl av8pwrrtJV1 av6/of3wi ei.at' 1f0AAOL OE fLETpiwr exovrer {3£ov1 eVTVXeer; . 

( 0) Merii oe ravra ( OV yap 0~ 0 'A"AvaTTT/r ifeoioov Tovr 2-KVBar ifatTeOVTl 

K vafapei:,) 1f0Ae[LOr TOL(Jl Avoolat Kat rolat M~90£(Jl iyey6vee f. rr' lrw rrevre· 

EV r oiat rro?.?,aKtr fLEV oL Mijoot Tovr Avoovr evLK77aav, 1fOAAaKlr oe oL Avool. r ovr 

M~oovr · EV o[, Kat VVKTO/laXlT/V nva errot~aavro . owcptpovat at aifn errt iaT!r 

.rov rr6"Aeflov, ~~ EKTltJ hei: avflf3o"Ai;r yevofltVT!r, avvf;vetKe ware ri;r flaxnr 

(JVVe(JTCW(JT/r ri';v i;[Lepnv i~arrivnr IJVKTa yevta8at. T~V OE fleTaAAay~v ravrnv 

rf;r i;[Ltpnr ea?.f;r 0 Mt"A?Jawr TOL(Jl ' I wat rrpony6peV(Je eaea8at, ovpov rrpo8efLeVor 

EVWVTOV TOVTOV, iv I;> or; Ka'i iytveTO i; fleraf3o?,?J . d OE Avoo[ re Kat ol Mijoot 
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krrd TC doov VVK'ia avTt 1j,uf:p r;r; YlVOflEVr;v, Ti;r; flaxr;r; Te irravaavTO, Kat flii)) .. 6v 
Tl lmrwaav Kat Uflc{J6upol t:ipf;vr;v Ec.JVTOial yevf:a8at. oL oe uVflf3t{3auavur; 
a·V.ovr; ~aav ot:Ot:, ~vf:vvecrtr; u o K D.tf 1 Kat Aaf3vvr;•or; o Baf3vl.tJVtor;· ovTo£ 
uc{J l KaL TO opKlOV oL arrt:vaavur; yt:vf:a8at ~uav, Kat yaflC.JV krraA.A.ay1}v i rrotr;uav· 
' .A.A.~aTTea yap lyvC.Jaav oovvat •1}v 8vyadpa '.A.pvr;vtv ' .A.aTvayei • if K vafapw 
rrau51.. avw yap avayKatr;r; iaxvpijr; avflf3aater; iaxvpa"L OVK ifitl.oval aVflflEVCl'V . 

. UOpKla Oe rrodt:Tal TaVTa Ta Wvw Ta rrt:p TC "E A.A.r;ver;· Kat rrpor; TOVTOlat , irreav 
Tovr; f3paxtovar; E1ilTG.flC.JVTal i r; T1}v Ofloxpodr;v, TO alpa aval.dxpvat aA.A.f;I.C.Jv . 

2. Explain the grammatical construction of the following extracts:
(a) i; 7"C OtaAAayf; uc{Jl tytV€T01 err' !;; 7"C fdvovr; aAAf;AOlul dval , 
(b) Kat TlJV aOlK'l/flCtTC.JV TOVTO apfal rrp6JTOV. 
(c) a:tpaTO vr;ov ' .A.Br;vatr;r; E7i lKAr;atv '.A.aar;air;r; . 
(d) aL oe '.A.pyt:Zat iflaKapt~ov • 1}v fl'l/Ttpa ot:C.Jv TiKvC.Jv i Kvpr;at . 
( e) ov•or; rrap' EflOL To ouvofla TOVTO o£Kat6r; i an cpf:pea8at . 
(/) EOeeTO TOV Of;flOV cpvA.aKijr; n vor; rrpor; avTOV Kvpijuat . 

3. Explain the derivation and meaning of the following words:
i f '-• r;A.a. ar.At:TOV. Kpr;• i;per;. Evfuvov. aop6r;. ulTOOr;tr;v. KOAA'l/TOV. vavrrr;y'tr;l ', 
i flf3ol.tflot . ~arrl.owot. OA.f3wr;. t:V.vxf;r; . ?L1ir;por;. 

4. ( a) Parse the following verbs, and point out particularly their 
lCOmponent parts :-if3ovA.eaTo. i]Za. ir.damt. EVEVC.JTO. odaeft:. 7ieplt:a1it:, 
trraaaVTO. OteuKf:Oaae. i;vTlOVTO. t ux£a8r;. t:pwv, ar.e/.6fleVOl, 

(b) Give the Present, Future, Perfect and .A.orist of:-avevpr;mt. 
aveyvC.Jat:. arrlKOflCVOr; . uvvexC.Jaa. irrvv8aveTO. E1i€1iTGJKt:aav. 

5. (a) What words in the Attic dialect correspond to :-c:Jv. UJV. KcJ r;. 
,Kuvflat. flt:Tef eupot, OOflf;. l.oyoio. u v. rrA.wvar; . 

1 

(b) Give the Ionic forms of:-iavTiiv. r.payfla . aTpau'ta . opor;. t:Oetfe. 
ioexov~a. Ltp6v. 

(c) Give the force of the particles :-Kat oi; Kat, yap of;. OVT(.J of;. 
flEVTOl. a;Ua yap. lv8a of;. 

(d) Translate and explain each of the readings :-xai.Kov o'irrdamt 
and xai.Kor; O'irrd amt1 and show why the former should be preferred. 

6. (a) StatE' the general rules for the accentuation of nouns and verbs. 
(b) Decline the following nouns, accentuating them :-v6aor;. ovofl-a . 

·r.payfla. OLKOt; . aaeAc{Jor;. 
(c) Accentuate the following verbs :-ac{JlKVUTal. ovvr;at:l. xpr;a8at. 

oiKovvTar;. r5tr;Mov . ir.owvv. 

7. (a) What consonants are called mutes, and how are they divided 
into smooth, middle, and rough ? When is a syllable called pure? 

(b) Give the Genitive Singular (in all genders) of the following 
'Pronouns :-iytJ, avT6r;, EKt:ivor;, o·V.or;, Ttr;, or;, and &anr;. 

(c) Transla te EA.a8ev lavTov aocpor; wv, and explain the use of the P arti
ciple. Mention any other Verbs which take a Participle in a similar way. 

8. State the principal rules for the construction of hypothetical sen-
t ences with ei and av. Give examples. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREA,L. 
IN TERME DIATE EXA~llNAT£0N, 1866 . 

F RIDAY , A P RIL 13TH :- 9 A .M. TO 1 P.M. 

GRE EK .-I OCllATES .-TIIE l'ANEGYRlC 

E xaminer, . ..• ... .. • .. . .... • . .. REv. GKonGE Comn srr, 1\I .A . 

l. Tra nslate :-
(A) IIpwrov ft'i:v Totvvv, ov r.pwrov 1/ rpvau; ''fflWV t&~f177, &c'i Tijr; 1!'6/,eCJr; Tijr; 

1/,uertpar; E1ropta-87J· Kat yap ei ttvflf.JV7Jf; 0 ?c6yor; ytyovev, OflCJf; avTfiJ Kat v·uv 

iJ7Jff7jval 7rpoaf;lcet . 6.f;t£7JTpor; yap aifllKOfLEV'T/r; eir; TrfV xf.Jpav, OT' tr.?cavf;ff'Tl Tij r; 

F:. 6p'T/r; apr.aaffdar;r;, Kat. r.por; Tovr; r.poy6vovr; ~fLWV e'vttevwr; 6tare-8eLu7Jr; EK TWV 

evepyeatwv, ar; ovx oi6v T' a?.?,otr; f; Toir; tteflV17fltvotr; aKovew, Kat 00Vu7Jr; OCJpear; 

OtTTar; , a17rep flEYl(JTal Tvyxavovatv ovaat, TOUr; Te Kapr.ovr; ' OL TOV fl"; ff'T/plCJOwr; 

fJv 7/flar; aZnot yey6vaat , Kat T7JV TeMT-f;v , iJr; oL tteraax6vTer; r. ep£ Te Tij r; Tov 

{3tov re?,evTijr; Kat TOV avttr.avr or; aiwvor; 1iotovr; Tiir; E?cr. tcJar; txovatv, ovTCJr; i; 

r.6?,tr; f;t£ l1V ov tt6vov ffeorpt'Awr; aUa Kat. 1Jt?.avffpf.J7rCJr; t axev , ClaTe KVpta 

} eVOfLEV17 TO(JOVTCJV ayaffijv OVK trp-86v7Jue Toir; a?.?.otr;, Q.?,?c' ilv D.a(3ev lir.aat 

ttedoCJKev . Kat Ta jl-tv ETl Kat vvv Kaff' eKa(JTOV TOV EVWVTOV Oet!CVVflev, TWV oe 

av~ M;{3V7JV Tar; Te xpdar; Kat n l.r; tpyadar; Kat. Tar; wrpe?.dar; Tar; ar.' a·!Jr&Jv 

YtyVOfLEVar; tcJtoafev . !Cat. TOVTOtr; CL1fl(JTeiV fl lKpwv l:n r.poa;efftvTCJV ovodr; 

av aftwaetev. 
(B) K atTOl r.wr; liv EKeLVCJV avoper; op dvovr; f; tta'A?.ov rpt?.t/,?,7/ver; ovrer; 

E'TilOetXffeZev, o1n ver; eTicr;aav tmoeZv ware t£"; Tol r; Ml'TIOtr; aln ot yevtaffat r;fJr; 

oov?.dar; , tpf;t£7/V fLEV T-?jv r.6AtV yeVOfLEV7JV, n }v de xwpav r.opffOVfLEV7JV, Lepa oe 

av?_f.>,ueva Kat vewr; Ef17rL11pafLEVOVr; , ar.avTa oe TOV r.6AefLOV rrept T-f;v r.aTptoa 

T7fv aVTWV ytyv6ttevov j Kat Jl-1'/0E TaVT' /:m t xp7Jaev avTolr; , a_;ua. 7rpor; Xt'Atar; Kat. 

OtaKOULar; Tptf;petr; J1-6Vol owvavflaxeZv Efle?ct T7J(JaV . oV Ji-";v eiaffr;aav· Ka r al

axuv&tvr er; yiip IIe?.or.ovvf;awt T-?jv aperr;v avTwv , Kat VOjl-taav; er; 7rpoc5tarpffap

EVT(JV fLEV TWV f;ttedpCJV ovo' avr ot aCJfff;aeaffat, K.aTopfJCJaaVTCJV o' eir; aTtflLaV 

Tiir; ai•Twv r.6?.etr; Karaarf;aew , f;vayKaa-8r;uav tteTaaxeZv Twv KWVVvCJv. Ka'i 

r ovr; fLEV ffopv{3ovr; ; ovr; ev TfiJ 1rpayjl-aTl yevOfLEVOVr; Kat Tar; Kpavyar; K.a'i Tiir; 

r.apaK.el.euaetr;, a KOtva r.aVTCJV t aT'i TWV vavttaxouVTCJV, OVK ol o' 0 Tl Oei ?.tyovTa 

OtaTpt{3elV' a 0' EuT£v Zc5ta K.aL ;ijr; i;yefLOVt(Lr; afta K.at rolr; r.poetpr;fltvotr; 

btto?,oyoufLeVa, TaVTa o' EfLOV epyov eaT'iv ei1reZV. 
(C) "Ex(J oe K.at r.ept TWV 'TIOAlTWV TWV f;t£eTEPCJV TOtaVTa ote?,ffeiv . Ka'i yap 

OVTOl r.por; fLEV ;ovr; a?.t..ovr;, &aotr; 1t'er.o?.ettf;Kaatv, ap a VtaAAaTTOVTal K.at ; ijr; 

l:xffpar; Tijr; yeyeV7Jflb'7Jr; em /..avffaVOVTal1 TOtr; o' f;r.etpf.>ratr; OVO' OTaV eV r.aaxCJul 

xaptv iuauLV' ovm r; aeLflV7J(JTOV T?jV bpy1)v r.por; avTovr; fXOV(JlV. Ka'i 1rOAlcWV 

fLEV oL r.aTt per; f;tt&>v fL'T/OtafLOV ffava;ov KaTtyvCJaav, tv oe Toir; av/.. /..6yotr; t n 

Ka'i vvv apar; 'TIOWVVTat, r.p'iv a?.'Ao Tl XP'Tlflalt(etv, eZ n r; e1!'LK7JPVK.eVeTal 

II tpuatr; TWV r.o'AtTwv· EVfLOA1rtOat oe Ka'i K f;pvKer; ev 1'\] re'AeTf7 Twv fLValr;pt(.Jv 

Ota TO TIJVTCJV ttiaor; Kat Toir; a/..~ otr; {3ap{3apotr; elpyea-&at TWV Lepwv Clcmep Tolr; 

avoporp6votr; r.poayopevovatv. OVT(J OE rpvaet r.oAefLlK.Wr; 7rpor; avTovr; EXOflE"'!.'I 

CJa;e K.a'i TWV t£VffCJV ijOt(JTa avvOtaTpt{30flev ;olr; T pCJ'iKoir; Ka'i IIepatK.oir;, ot' ilv 

EuTl r.vvffavea-&at ; ar; eK.eLVCJV CJVfl i/JOpar; . evpot o' av nr; EK fLEV TOV 1t'Olc€f10V 

TOV 7rpor; Tovr; {3ap/3apovr; VfLVOVr; 1re7r0l'T/fltvovr;, EK OE TOV 7rpor; TOVr; "E'A?.r;var; 
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,flpf;vovr; iJ,uiv yeyeVTJfl-EVovr; , Ka'i TO'Vr; fl-Cv f.v mir; l:opmi.r; ip50f1-EvOvr;, Tovr; o' E1i'i 
Tatr; fJVfJ-f{!Opair; iJfl-ar; f1-E:f1-V7Jf1-EvOVr; . 

2. Explain the grammatical construction of the following extracts 
and point out any peculiarities that occur:-

(a) U1it(c.w ToaoiJTOV OlOt(JelV CJ(JTe Toir; aA.?cotr; flTJOEV OOKetV dpf;a8at 1iep'i 
aVTWV. 

(b) nvtr; f.1itTLf1-Wat Ti:Jv l c6yc.w Toir; V1itp Tovr; iouJmr; txovat . 
(c) a/,/,a TWV avTWV Toir; EK TWV fJei:Jv yryov6al afw8etev. 
(d) ol 6€ f;1idx8r;aav lj18i;vat avfl-f3aA.6vw; 1ip'iv f.?.Bt:Iv Tovr; f3or;8f;uovmr;. 
(e) 1it(JTLV Oe0£JK6Tc.w V1iEp TOV fl-TJ TWV aXAoTptc.w E1il8Vf1-eiv. 
(/) Toaavmt TO 1i ?.f;8or; 1i6?.etr; . 
3. Give the force and meaning of the prepositions in the following:

(1) v1itp Tovr; i.ouJmr;. (2) ii1itp f.fJ-avtov 8paavvapevor;. (3) f.rp' f:Ka,dpar; 
f;r.dpov 1i6?,ar;. ( 4) f.1i'i oovA.ei(l • • 'Eic?.f;v£Jv Tov f3apf3apov 8epa1ievovur;. 
(5) f.ir'i TaVe <l>aaf;A.toor;. (6) 1ipor; apyvpwv evoalfi-OVtav eKptvov . (7) Ka8' 
oh;r; TTJr; 'E/,/,aoor; /:aTf;Kaatv . 'lt-.,. 

4. (a) State the primary signification of the verb iJyeiafJat , and its 
difference of meaning when construed with the Genitive and Dative, 
respectively. 

(b) State the difference in meaning of lJau with the Infinitive and 
with the Indicative. 

(c) Give the difference tetween ov and fJ-f; . 
( d ) Explain the force and usage of ov fJ-f; .-
5. Parse the following verbs and point out their component parts:

' ow[aelV. f.v8vf1-r;fJi;vat . OtaTptljJ8tvTor;. 1ip0elpf;a8£J. Oleltof;<{Jaatv. OleVeYKOV(Jl . 
KaTtaetfe. avvetovia . lj18f;aovmt. KaTayvi:Jvat . 

6. Give the composition and derivation of the following words:-
1ipovpya£upov. 1iavr;yvpetr;. v1ioyv£ov . ova1idamr;. fl-tya&r; . yvr;a[£Jr;. 
axpf;amr;. avV1ioanhc.w. AVfi-eWVer;. KaTa1iOVTlr;TaL. apyvp£Jvf;T£JV. aptaT[vor;v. 

7. Write short explanatory no tes on the following words and expres
sions, illustrative of the historical, political, or social facts to which 
they allude :-1iavr;yvpetr;. aof{! taTi:Jv . yvr;at£Jr; yey6vaf1-ev . avT6x8over; OVTer; . 
f.K Ti:Jv lKeTet i:Jv . Toir; KalcOir; Kaya8oir;. Ti:Jv VeKapxtwv. 1iepw£Kovr; . • 

8. Explain briefly the legendary and historical allusions of extracts 
(A) and (B). 

9. (a) Decline the following words :-M£Jv, laTar;, elr;, ovTor;, and !1-~;ar;. 
(b) Give the comparative of iJovr; , fi-Eyar;, 1ioA.vr;, and afwr; . 
(c) How are the Aorist and Futnre Passive and Middle respectively 

formed? 
(d) Name the primm·y and secondary Tenses. 
10. (a) Write a sketch of the life of Isocrates. 
(b) Point out the leading characteristics, grammatical and rhetorical, 

of his style. 
(c) State what you know respecting his other writings . 
(d) State briefly the argument of the Panegyri~us, and give its 

proximate date. 
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McGILL COLLEG.E, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 13TH :-9 TO 1 P.M. 

GREEK.-SOPHOCLES.-PHILOCTETES. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner, ••...•.• . . •. ..•.. •... REv. GEORGE ConNJSH, M . .A. 
I. Translate :-

(A) 0..1. la81.ov r.a;p(H; r.al, Kavro~ tJv vfo~ r.o/E 

yi.CJaaav plv apyov, ;rt:lpa o' el;rov lpya:rtv" 
vVv cl" ei.f,' e?..ey;rov lftwv opw f3poroi~ 
Ti;v y.?.CJauav, oiJ;r'l dLpya, 7iliv{)' iryovpf:wrv. 

NE. TL oVv p' avwyaf,' a?..A.o r.lci;v 1/Jcvoij lcfyuv ; 
0..1 . .?qw a' £-,;w o61..~ iPtMK;f;Tr;v /,a,Beiv. 
NE. ; [ cl" lv o6itr,.. d'ez ,uii/../,ov i; r.daavr' ayetv; 

0..1, oV pi; r.£8rtrat• 7ip0f: j3£av o' oVIC av /._6_f3otf:. 
NE. oVTCJf: l;ret n d't:tvov iu;rvof: 8pfuJOf:; 

0..1, loVf: acpVK.TOVf: Kat 7ip07iC,U7iOVTaf: <f!6vov. 
NE. oVIC ap' EK.dv~ i ovoe 7ipMplfat epauv; 
0.1. aD, pi; o6~ A.af36v;a y'' cJf: l:y(;) Afyw. 
NE. oVIC aiu;rpov i;yeZ oij;a TO 1/Jcvoij Afyetv; 
0..1. ovK., ei. To uwerjva£ ye To 1/Jevd'of: ifJepet. 

NE. r.iJ( OVv {3M7iCJV Tlf: ravra iOApf;ut:l A.a.?.elv ; 
0.1. orav Tl op(Lf: l~ K.Cpoor, OVK Oh.'Vt:Zv 7ipC7it:t . 
NE. K.epoo~ cl" lpo'l T£ Tovrov lr Tpo£av po.?.eiv ; 
0.1, alpel nr r 6fa TaVTa Ti;v Tpo£av ,u6va. 

NE. OVK ap' 0 7iCpawv, cJf: l<f!auK.er', elp' lyw ; 
0.1. ovr' av uV KetVCJV ;rwptf: ovr' iK.elva aov. 
NE. IJ77pad' ovv y£yvotr' av, el r.ep 00' l;rt:t . 
0..1. cJf: TOVT6 y' lp~af: ovo !f>epet owpf;para. 
NE. 7i0l(J; pa8wv yap OVIC av apvo£pr;v TO opav. 
0..1. ao1J6~ r' av avTOf: Kaya{}or Kt:K.Afj' iipa. 
NE. lTw· 1rotf;aw, 1riiaav aia;rvvr;v a!f>e£r. 
0..1. f; flV7JflOVeVt:lf: oVV a uOl r.ap1veaa j 

NE. aa<f!' Za{)', l1ret1rep ei.aar.a~ avv1jveua. 

(N.B.-Be carefnl to give the force of the various particles used in the 
dialogue of extract A). 

(B) EM. lyw ut: rovr', l uCJf: yap OVIC aK.f;K.Oaf:, 

1rav lK.cJtoa~w. flCtVTtf: f;v Tt~ e{;yevi;f:, 
llptapov j.lev vlof:, . OVOfla cl" !dvofl6.st:TO 
~E/...evor, ov ovrof: vvK.;o~ lfeMwv flOVof:, 

0 Travr' aK.OVCJV aiu;rpa Kat A.wf3f;r' l7i7J 
o6A.tor 'Oovuacivf: eiA.e, oeaflt6v r' aywv 

ld'etf '.A;ratoif: l~ flCuov, 8f;pav KaM;v· 
Of: oi; Ta r' a/..J..' aVTOtul 1ravr' £8eu7ilut:V 
KaL rar.'t Tpo£q, Trepyafl' cJ~ oV ftfJ 1r0Te 
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rdpaotcv, d fL~ r6v0£ -rrdaavrc~ 1..6yct> 
ayotVTO vflaov rijacJ' icp' ~~ vaLet ravirv. 
Ka£ rail:J' o-rrc.J~ i;Kova' o Aaeprov r6Ko~ 
TOV fLaVTtV cL7r6VT'1 tv8ec.J~ V7rCCJX£TO 
TOv avop' 'Axawl~ r6vcJe or/A.tJacw a / c.lV" 

olotro fLEV fLaAtafJ' e~<ovawv ').af3wv, 
ei fLTJ 8eAOL 0'

1 
aKOVTa" Kat 70VTc.lV Kapa 

refLVCtv icpc"iro n,: 8i').ovn fLTJ -,vxtJv. 

(C) XO. "'Y-rrv' bOvva~ aoa-f;~, "'Y-rrvc o' G,').yec.JV, 

£Vaoe~ 1}fLZv eA8ot~, 
cva[c.JV ci;a[c.Jv, i>vag· 

Oflflaat 0' aVTLCJXOL~ 
;avo' a£y').av, a rerarat ravvv. 

i.8' £8t fLOl -rratfjc.JV. 
(;) TCKVOV, opa 7rOV arciact, 
?TOL Of f3aact, -rri:J~ oi fLOl ravrcvecv 

ppoVTtoo~. opcj~ i;c51J. 
-rrpo~ r£ fLEVOfLtV ?Tpaaactv ; 
Katp6~ -,o£ ?Tavrc.JV yvtJfLav iaxc.JV 
7rOAV -rrapa -rr6oa Kparo~ • • • apvvrat. 

arp. 

NE. 0,'),'),' Me fLEV MVct ovoev, tyw o' opi:J OVVCKa e~pav 
;f}vO' d.l.ic.J~ EXOfLCV -,6gc.JV, oi:xa TOVOe ?TAEOVTC~. 
r ov& yap o arecpavo~, TOVTOV (}eo~ ct?Tt KOfLL(etv. 
KOfL?TtLV o' ear' an;/,ij CJVV 1/JtUOcCJtV ai.axpov ovcuJo~ . 

xo. G,').').a, TCKVov, ;aOc fLEv 8co~: l'rtpcrat• a:VT . 

QV 0' av a[Lct/3TJ fL' aV8t!:, 
f3atav fLOt, f3adw, i> reK.vov, 
-rrtfL?Tt .A6yc.Jv cpafLav· 
iJ~ ?Tavrc.JV iv v6a4> ciJopa~<iJ~ 
V1rVO(: a:v-rrvo~ Aevaactv. 
(t'),'),' on OVV{t fLaKt(JiOV' 
K.c£V6 fLOL1 KcLVO J...a8pa 
igu5oil, o n ?Tpagu~. 
o£a8a yap OV avc5i:J[Lat, 
cl ravrav TOVTft> yvtJfLaV laxtt!:, 
fLaAa ;ot ar.opa 7rVK.tVOL!," ivtckiv -rra87] . 

ovp6(: rot, TEKVOV, ovpo(:' 
dvi}p o' nv6fL,uaro~, ovo' exc.Jv apwyav, 

iKdrarat vVXW!:, 
aAti}(: V1rVO!," ea8Ao(:, 
OV xcpo~, ov ?TOOO!,", OV TWO!," apxwv, 
f:L').').' &!," ri~ r' 'Ato{t -rropaKttfLtVo(: 

opcj. {3').tr.' ci. KaZpta piHyyct• 

;o o' aAwrJtfLOV I:LfLrf 
cppovrtr5t, -rraz, -rr6vo(: 

o fL~ cpof3'Wv Kp6naro!:. 
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2. (a) Give an outline of the plot of the Phi locte!es and of the legend 
upon which the Drama is founded. 

(b) Point out the peculiar excellences and superiori ty of Sophocles' 
style, method of t reatment in the development of his plot and characters, 
and poetic spirit, as compared with Euripides. 

3. Wri te critical and expl~na tory notes on the follo wing, and point 
out any that have received differen t , and what, interpretations:

(a) oVK d {Lt:8dr; Ta T6~a TaVT EfLO'i r.aAlV i 
(b) vvv cl" aAAOlC: ae oovr; ol' eiK.or; EK1r Ml. 
(c) 8avQv r.ape~w oal8' vcp' wv e1Jep(36,urrv. 
(d) W 1rVp vu, Ka'i miv OetfLa. 
(e) TO EA1rLOU>V amvTOV OlKOVp7jfLa. 
(/) OfLfLarJl cl" avT£axotr; TavO' aly?.av, a TETaTal Ta VVv . 
(g) Ta Ti:Jv OtaKOVU>V. 

4. Explain the grammatical const ruction of the following extracts :
(a) ovu A.ot{3f;r; TJfLlV oim 8vfL6.wv r.apf;v itd;/,otr; r.poa8qelv. 
(b) ir.'i 1Jop(3f;r; v6aTov i~df;A.v8ev . 

(c) OVK f;~l.waav TWV 01r AU>V i?JJ6vTl oovval Kvp[wr; aiTOV,UEV(:J . 
(d) ij Mar; r.opevTea.-rretadov Tacl'e. 
(e) Q:/,A.' tv8a0' i;o71 •ov& roil r.a8ovr; Kvpi.J. 
(/) ovo,ua wvofLa eTa "EI.evor;. 

5. Give the meaning and etymology of the following words :-frvawv. 
Kamppi.Jyer;. r.poaTp6r.awv. Oel,ua. eVOpaKf;r; . vvxwr;. a?.Lwr;. i.LTeA7j. 
arr6r./,7jK.Tor;. apr.vx.a. OpofLaoa. VcJOVVOV. 

6. Give the exact meaning and force of the propositions in the fol
lowing expressions :-i~ cifLcJIOtV. lv Alralr;. e~ lvor; r.oo6r; . r.por; (3£av. 
vr.' CLVayKar;. r.por; TO Ka[pwv. if ovoevor; .?.6yov. iifw TOV cpvuvaavTOr;. r.ap' 
ilt.r.£oa. 

7. (a) Explain the formation and give the equivalents of the follow
ing :- xw. K<JTa. aV?Jp . 8a1epa. ravr<)J. £Y(:JfLal. r.poupyov, e,uovaTl . 

(b) What change takes place in the accentuation of dissyllabic prepo
sitions when placed after the nouns they govern? Give instances. 

(c) How are verbals in -rear; formed? Show the grammatical cons
tructions ti:Jey take. To what do they correspond in Latin? 

8. (a) Give the name and scheme of the metre of ext. (A). (b) Scan 
the fir~t four vss. of (A.). 

9. (a) Accent the following Nouns :-8a/,aaaav, 8alt.aaaal, 8a?.aaawv 
(from 8a.?t.aaaa); aiU>Vor, aiw'!<U>V (from aiwv); and the following Verbs:
e,Bou.?t.evov, (3ou/,evwatv, .?.mew, A.meafJal, A.tr.U>V. 

(b) Translate po(3ovfLal fLTJ Tovro r.ot fl 1 and cpo(3ov,uat pT; rovro r. ot el, 
and explain the difference in meaning. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
B.A. ORDINARY EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

FRID AY, APRIL 13TH :-9 A. .M . TO 1 P.M. 

, {PLATO.- TH E PHAEDO. 
GREEK.- SOPHOCL ES.- PHlLOCTETES. 

E xamine1·, .•.• . ••• . •......•..•. REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A. 
1. Tra'nsla te :-

( A) Ebr6vro!' eH; rov 1:.wKparov!' ravra inro?.af3?.JV o Ki:f3TJ!' tcpr;· ' ,Q 1:.6Kpare!', 
T(l flCv a?.?.a EflOty£ 00K£l Ka"MJ!' l.tyea8at, Ta oe 7rt:pl. Tf;!' 1fmxf;r 7ro?./,&v 
Cl7rl(JTtav 7raptxu Tolr av8pwrrotr, ,uT; f7rt:uJav a7ra.Uayfl TOV aw,uaror ovoa,uov 
lu h, .alt.lt.' lKdvy Tfl ~;dpr;z 6tacp8dpr;ra[ T£ Kal. a7rOAAV7jTat, ~ av 0 av0pw7ror 
arro8av1), t:v8vr (malt.l.arrofll:vr; TOV aw,uaror, Kat tK{3a£vovaa Q(J7r£p 'TrVev,ua i; 
Ka7rvor OtaaKcOau8t:laa ol;rr;rat 0La7rTOJ-lEV7J Kat OVOCv frt ovoa,uov h. t1r£l

1 d7rt:p t:lr; 'TrOV avrT; Ka(J' airr&v gvvr;8pota,ui:vr; Kat arrr;lt.lt.ay,ui:vr; TOVTWV TQv 
KaK&v i:Jv aV VVv or; Otf;A.Oer, 7r0AATJ av fA7rtr t:lr; Kat KaAf;, J "1:.wKpaur, cJr alt.r;Bi; 
f(JTlV a (JV ?.i:yt:tr· alt.l.a TOVTO or; i.awr oVK bldyr;r 7rapa,uv8£ar OclTat Kat 
1rt(JT£(,)r, Qr lart T£ ~ 1Jmxij lmo8av6vror TOV av8pw7rOV Ka[ Tlva OVva,utv l;rt:t 
Kat cpp6vr;atv. 'A?.r;Of;, lcpr;, Atyur, 0 "1:.wKparr;r, cJ Ki:f3r;r· alt..:W Tl 07) 1rOl6J,U£V; 

·f; 7r£pt avr&v TOVrWV {3ovA£t Ota,uv8o/.oyCJ,ut:v1 £iT£ £iKor ofr1wr f;rt:tV £in ,uf; j 

' Eywy' ovv1 l<pr; o K i:f3r;!', ~oi:wr av aKovaat,ut , ifvrtva o6fav l;rt:tr 7rt:p2 avr&v. 
0VKOVV y' av Otj-lat1 i; cJ' 0!' 0 "1:.wKpaTr;r1 £i7r£tV TtVa VVV CtKOVuaVTa

1 
OVO d 

KWflctJOl07r0lOr t:Zr; , Qr aoolt.t:axCJ Kat oV 7rt:p'i 7rpoar;K6vwv Tour lt.6yovr 7r0l0Vflat. 
d oVv OoKel, XPTJ OtauK07rt:la8at. 

(B) Ai.aOavt:t ovv, i; 0' or, fm ravra aot fv,u{3af.vt:t Ai:yt:tv
1 

orav cpyr 
. flEV £lvat T&v 1fnJX&v 7rptv Kat t:ir av{)pW7rOV £lo6r T£ Kat aCJ,ua arjltKCa8at

1 dvat o' avr&v fvyKt:t,ui:vr;v EK TCJV oVOC'ir(,) OvTWV ; av yap or; dppov[a yi: (J()t 
IOlOVT6V EfJTlV !;; a7r£lKa(t:tr1 aAM 7rp6T£pov Kat i; A:upa Kat ai. ;topoa'i Kat oi 
lfl{)6yyot lrt avap,uoarot OVTE:!' y[yvovrat, TcAt:vralov oe 7raVTWV fvv[ararat 1J 
ap,uav[a Kat 7rpCJrov G7r61t.lt.vrat. ovror o·uv aot 0 ?.6yor t KdVctJ 'TrCJf Evvt;fat:rat ; 
Ovoa,uCJr, l<pr; o "1:. t,u,u£ar. K al. ,ufrv, i; o' or, 1rpi:1ret ye, t:l1rep TctJ a?.itctJ lt.6yctJ, 
fvvctJO~ t:lvat Kat Tfi; 7r£pt dp,uovfa!' . IIpi:7rt:l yap, l<flr; o"1:.lflfltar. O·uror TOlVVlJ, 
lcpr;, (JOt ov fVVctJ06r , aU' opa· 7r6rt:pov ai.pt:l TCJv 1.6ywv, r&v ,uaer;atv ava,uvr;utv 
dvat f; 1fmxrrv dp,uav£av i IIo/,u ,ucU/,ov, lcpr;, tKflvav, (;; "1:.wKpaur. &Ot: ,uev 
yap flOl yi:yovev avt:v a7roo£lft:W!' flE:Ta £iK6ror n vor Kat £V7rp£7reta!', o8ev Ka6 

;roZr 'TrOAAolr OOKel av8pw7rOW iyw oe roir Ota TQv t:i.K6Twv T<Jr a7roodgetr 
iT'OlOVJ-lCvOtr ?.6yotr fvvotOa OV(JlV al.a(6at , Kat av Tlr avrovr ,ui; cpvlt.arrr;rat, £V 
llaAa l:ga7rarCJat, Kat iv yw,uerp[(L Kat iv TOlr a:l.).otr arraatv. 0 Oe 7rt:pt rf;r 
iva,uvf;awr Kat p.a8f;aewr Myor Ot' V7r08i:aewr af£ar a7root;aa8at dpr;rat . ip
'Jf;8r; :yap 1rov o1Jmr ~,uCJv elvat 1} 1/Jvxi; Kat 1rp'iv fir aCJ,ua G.cj>tKi:a8at

1 
wa1rep 

LVrf;r lanv 7; oVa[a lxovaa •&v f7rWVv,u£av r&v TOV & lanv. iyw oe ravrr;v, (J t; 

7ret8w, LKa~·CJr T£ Kat bp&CJr a7ro0i:&y,uat. avayKlJ ovv ,uot, w~ lotK£, Out 
·aiJTa flfJTt: EflaVTOV ,Uf;t£ a/,;tov ar.oOf:;rea8at ?.f:yovTor wr 1fnJX~ f(JTtV apflOVta. 

2. ( a ) OuKOVv av cJf-lOMyf;aa,uev iv Tolr lp.rr poa8t:v ,u~rror av avr&v dp,uov[av ye 
ruaav ivavna f!'Ot:lV ok f'irlTf:tVOlTO Kat xa?.fi;ro Kat -rrai.AOtTO Kat alt.Ao OTtOVv 7ra8or 
raaxot fKt:lva ig GJV ruyxavct ovaa, a?./,' i:rrm8at i:Kdvotr Kat OlJ7rOT' av 
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Translate the above extract, and explam the construction of ol~ iTmet-
votro K. r .:t. 

(b) Ex"Plain the grammatical peculiarities of the following sentences:-
(1) ovo€v fLOl iM:uvov dcnju cJ~ dK<k av o6fu~v dvat 1rap6vu 1r€v8~t. 
(2) d fl1J iTvyxav~ avroi~ E'TrUJTfJflTJ tvovaa OVIC av oio£ 7€ ljaav TOVTO Trotf;auv. 

( 3) i:taOov EflaVTOV ovJev dm~JV . 
( 4) o£ (uptKofl€V7J r {i 1/Jvxif VTrclPX~l ~VOatpOVl etvat- TOV J.Ol'TrOV x p6vov fl~Td 

ri:>v e~i:>v c5tayovaa. 
(5) mlVT£~ OVV aKovaavre~ CtTJOW~ r5t~r€877fl~V-fl1l ov<Jevo~ aflOl d~v KptTa'i 

.1! KaL T(l 7rpfqflaTa avra CL'frl(]Ta j . 
(6) TO p.f.v ouv tx~lV OTl Atyot i:Kelvo~ Zaw~ ovoev a707rOV. 
3. (a) Explain and discuss the meaning of the followin g words:-
vTraKovuv. avtvr/J1JfltLV. CtflVTJTO~ . TTJVtKaOe. aVTtKa. aOOA~CJXEiV. 

UOpfLO:tVK~ta . 
(b) Ex"Pla.in the force of the prepositions in :-
KaTaoapOavuv. avc-;dp~aOat . &aaK~OavvvaOat. ta'TrV~laOat . fl~Taxup[-

~~aOat . Jta{31..iTr~tv . avaTW~fLat. iTr~KOtTJYfJaaaOat . 

4. Explain the allusions in the following expressions :

(a) Kat tt1J avaKclfl'TrTOl mi.Atv ETrL TO i:repov fl7JOe KaflTrTJV TrOlOiTO. 
(b) oiaO' OTl rc.AevT(;)vra TrUVT' av M;pov 70V 'EvOVfltCJVa aTroaeif~lE Kal.' 

ovoafLOV nv cpaivotro . 
(c) ITpo~ ovo :tt)'~Tal ovO' 0 'HpaJU.ll~ ol6~ T£ dvat . 'A.AI.a Kat EflE icpTJ 70V' 

' I 6M:wv TrapaKa.Au i:w~ in cpw~ iar f.v . 
(d) Ta fLEV ! App.ov[a~ 1JfLLV Tij~ 8TJ{3aiKij~ 'i)£a 'fr(J~ cJ~ iotK~ fl~7ptw~ yryov~. 
(e) 'HfL~i~ oe '0p.1JptKiJ~ iyyv~ LOVT~~ Tr~tpWfL~ea d apa Tl lctyu~ . 
(f) iotKa ~vyypacptKQ~ ip~iv . · 
(g ) aA.A.G. fleVTOI , c:J "'. t,UfLLa, ovx 1J r?.auKOV yt flOl rf;'(,VTJ OOK~I dvat Ot7JYf;aa-

a8at a y' i arf.v . 

5. Translat e :-
(C) <I> I. lxovn:r , w~ lotKt: , d •fL{3o/.ov aaif>e~ 

luurr7J~ 1rpo~ ~fLEu; , i:> {ivot , 1Tm:teuKar e, 
Kat flOl 7rpoarj.od! ware ytyvcJuKt:lV OTl 
ravr' i f' Arpw5(;)v i pya Kiz~ 'Oovaatw~ . 

i;otoa yap VlV rravTor; av A6yov KaKOV 

y~.cJCJ(j'V Oty6vra Kat Travovpy[ar;, aif>' ~r; 
p.TJolv o[Jcawv ir; Tt/,or; fltAI..u Trote'iv . 
aXI: ov Tl TOVI O OavfL' EflOly' , aA.A' d 7rapc'Jv 

Aia~ 0 fleL~£JV rav(J' op(;)v i;vetXEIO. 

NE. OVK 1Jv i n ?wv, (;) ~tv' · ov yap av 1TOIE 
(i:>v16r; y' iKdvov m v1' i CJvA.f;OTJV iyfJ . 

<l>I. 1Ti'>r; eLTra~ ; a'AA.' ?'; XOVIO~ oZxe.al (Javwv ; 

NE. wr; fLTJidr' ovra KciVOV iv 1Jael v6et . 
<PI. OLflOl raluar; . aAic' ovx 0 Tvd'tw~ y6vor;, 

ovo' OVfl'TrOATJTOr; "J..wvcpov Aaepi tf.:J , 
ov fl1J (Javr.,at• r ova& yap fL1; ~ijv fOfl . 
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NE. ov oijr ' . hr£am rovr6 y' · aAM Kat f-LEya 
eaAAovrt~: eim vvv iv 'Apyet(J1) arpare:J· 

<PI. r £ 0' o~: r.a.?.auk Kayaeo ~: IJ!f.Ao ~: _r ' i f-Lo!:, 
N t amp o llvAW!: tanv ; ovro~: yap ra ye 2() 
KetV(J1) K.aK' i~ljpv~e, {3ovkV(J1) aolj!a. 

NE. KetV6!; ye r.paaaet VVv KaKi:J!;
7 

b ret eavi:Jv 
'Avrf.Aoxo~: avr~.r- lj!povoo~:, o~: r.apijv

7 
y6vo~: . 

I 

(D) N E. Olf-LOl, r f. Opaaw ; piJ r.or wlj!e?!,()v Atr.eiv 
r i;v "1:.Kvpov· ovm TOt!; r.apovatv cqOOf-Lat. 

<I>I. ovK el KaKo!: afr 7rpO!; KaKi:JV 0' avopi:JV f-Laei:Jv 
lotKa(; i;KUV aiaxpa. vVV o' <i?.Aotcn OoV!; 
o/.' dKo(;, EK1r'Au, Taf-La f-LOl f-Leed~: &rr'Aa. 

NE. Tl JpCJf-LeV7 avope(; j 
0~ . W Ktl~luT' GVOpi:Jv7 TL opfj!; j 

OVK. el f-Leedr; n'i r 6fa ravr Ef-LOl >ni.:tw ; 
<PI. Olf-LOl7 Tl(; avljp j ap' 'Oovaatw~: K.?,l:w ; 
0~. 'Oovaatw~: , aarp' lae' , Ef-LOV y' , OV ei.aopfjr;. 
<PI. olf-Lot· rrtrrpaf-Lat Karr6;.tw.1' . &0' 1;v iipa 

o ~v.:t?,af361v f-Le Karrovoarp[aar; &rr'A(J1). 
0~ . iyw, aalj!' lae', OVK a.Uo~: · Of-LOAoyi:J r aVe. 
<PI. C11r600!;7 arjle(; f-L0£7 1rai7 Ta r6~a. 
0.6. TOVTO f-LEV, 

ova' Trv etA?), opaau 1T'or· aAAa Kat a€ oel 
arel.xetv ap' avroz~:, f; /3[\L are?!,()f;ai ere. 

<PI. l f-L' , Q KaK.i:Jv KaKtare Kat roAf-Lijarare, 
oZd' e,, f3£a~: a~ovatv ; 

0~ . Trv f-Lf;prryr; htJv. 
<PI. Q Ar;f-Lv[a x86Jv Kat r o rrayKpar€~: at.:tar 

'H rjlatar6revKTOV7 rav·;-a oijr' avaaxero
7 

el t-L' OVTO!; EK. TQV ai:Jv arra~erat f3£\L ; 
0~ . Zev~: lafJ', Zv' do?fr, Zev~:, o rija& yij~: Kparin ·, 

Zev~:, e:J otooK.Tat rave'· vrr rjper i:J d' iytJ. 

6. Wri te short notes on any words or expressions in extra cts (C) and (D) 
t ha t appear to you to need explanation. 

7. (a) For OVf.tr.o/,1Jro~: "1:. tuulj!ov Aarp r[~J, Wunder reads oi•,arro?,-r;r or; 
"1:.taulj!ov Aaepr[ov :-translate and explain his reading. 

(b) lxovr er; avf-Lf3oA.ov aa<fJtr; :-explain the allusion. 

(c) Point out the instances of Crasis in ( C) and (D) and re3olve them 
into their equivalents. 

8. (d) Give the grammatical construc t ion of verses 3-4; 5-6 ; 22-23, 
in extract (C). 

(b) Give the exact import of ov t-LIJ, and state the difference in meaning 
between ov and f-LTf and ov f-L/;7 severally. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 186 6 . 

MONDA.Y, APRIL 16TH :- 9 A.M. TO 1 P .JIL 

LATIN { VIRGIL.- 1ENEID, BOOK V I . 
. - ECLOGUES, I. AND IV. 

FIRST YEA.R. 

Examiner ......•• .......... REv. GEORGE Con. ·JsH, M.A. 

1. Translate :-

(.A.) Ultima Oumrei venit iam carminis retas; 
Magnus ab integro sreclorum nascitur ordo. 
lam redit et Virgo; redeunt Saturnia reg na; 
lam nova progenies ccelo demittitur alto. 
Tu modo nascenti puero, quo ferrea prim um 
Desinet ac toto surget gens aurea mundo, 
Casta fave Lucina: tuus iam regnat Apollo. 
Teque adeo decus hoc revi, te Oonsule, iuibit, 
Pollio; et incipient magni procedere menses. 
Te duce, si qua manent, sceleris vestigia nostri 
Irrita perpetua solvent formidine terras. 
Ille deum vitam accipiet divisque videbit 
Permixtos heroas et ipse videbitur illis, 
Pacatumque reget patriis virtutibus orbem. 
At tibi prima, puer, nullo munuscula cultu 
Errantes ederas passim cum baccare tellus 
Mixtaque ridenti colocasia fundet acantho. 

· Ipsre lacte domum referent distenta capell re 
Ubera; nee magnos metuent armenta leones. 
Ipsa tibi blandos fundent cunabula fiores . 
Occidet et serpens, et fallax herba veneni 
Occidet; Assyrium vulgo nascetur,amomum . 

(B) Talibus ex adyto dictis Oumrea Sibylla 
Horrendas canit ambages antroque remugi t, 
Obscuris vera involvens; ea frena furenti 
Ooncutit, et stimulos sub pectore vertit .Apollo . 
Ut primum cessit furor et rabida ora quierun t, 
Inc'ipit .lEneas heros: Non ulla laborum, 
0 virgo, nova mi facies inopinave surgit ; 
Omnia prrecepi, atque animo mecum ante pereg i. 
Unum oro: Quando hie inferni ianua regis 
Dicitur et tenebrosa palus .Acheronte refuso., 
Ire ad conspectum cari genitoris et ora 
Contingat ; doceas iter et sacra ostia pandas. 
Illum ego per fiammas et mille sequentia. tela 
Eripui his bumeris, medioque ex hoste recepi ; 
Ille meum comitatus iter maria omnia mecum 
Atque omnes pelagique minas cceliquc fereba t, 
Invalidus, viris ultra sortemque senectre. 
Quin, ut te supplex peterem-1 et tua limina adirem, 
Idem orans mandata dabat. Gnatique patrisque, 
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Alma, precor, miserere; potes namque omnia, nee te 
Nequidquam lucis Hecate prrefecit Avernis. 
Si potuit Manes arcessere coniugis Orpheus, 
Threi:cia fretlis cithara fidibusque canoris; 
Si fratrem Pollux alterna morte redemit, 
Itque reditque viam toties. Quid Thesea magnum, 
Quid memorem Alciden? Et mi genus ab love summo. 

(C) Vis et Tarquinios reges, animamque superba.m 
Ultoris Bruti, fascesque videre receptos? 
Consulis imperium hie primus srevasque secures 
Accipiet, natosque pater, nova bella moventes, 
Ad prenam pulchra pro libertate vocabit, 
Infelix 1 Utcunque ferent ea facta minores, 
Vincet amor patrire laudumque immensa cupido. 
Quin Decios, Dmsosque procul, srevumque securi 
Adspice Torquatum, et referentem signa Camillum. 
Illre autem, paribus quas fulgere cernis in armis, 
Concordes animre nunc et dum nocte prementur, 
Heu quantum inter se bellum, si lumina vitre 
Attigerint, quantas acies stragemque ciebunt, 
Aggeribus socer Alpinis atque arce Monreci 
Descendens, gener ad versis instructus Eo is! 
Ne, pueri, ne tanta animis adsuescite bella, 
Neu patrire validas in viscera vertite viris. 
Tnque prior, tu parce, genus qui ducis Olympo, 
Proiice tela manu, sanguis meus. 
Tll~ triumphata Capitolia ad alta Corintho 
Victor aget currum, cresis insignia Achivis. 
Eruet ille Argos Agamemnoniasque Mycenas, 
Ipsumque ..Eaciden, genus armipotentis Achilli, 
Ultus avos Troire, templa et temerata Minervre. 

2. (a) State the facts which form the historical g ro undwork of Eclogue 
I., and the date of their occurrence. What real persons are the speakers 

in it supposed to represent? 

(b) Give the date of Eclogue IV ., and discuss, briefly, the question -of 
the child referred to as the hero of the poem. 

(c) Name and define the class of poe try to which the Eclogues belong. 
What Greek poet did Virg il take as his model in their composition ? 

3. Discuss the grammatical construction and interpretation of the 
following extracts, and state the gro unds of your explanations :-

(a) En unquam patrios longo post tempore finis, 
Post aliquot, mea regna videns, mirabot· a ristas? 

(b) E n, quo discordia civis miseros produxit (alii , pp·duxd). 

(c) Incipe, pa.rve puer, risu cognoscere matrem. 

(d) Prrepe tibus pennis a usus se credere crelo. 

( e) Non indebita posco regna meis fatis. 

(/) Sed terrre grav iora (pericula) manent. 

(g ) Gaudet cognomine terra (alii, t J?T<E:) 
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4. Parse (giving the first Sing. Present, Perfect and Future, Indica
tive, of each,) · the foll6wing verbs :-consevimus, trivisse, risere, pepe
rere, incubuere, depasta, supposta, desueta, sepulto, prreterlabere, atti
~erint, lretere, defixre, districti. 

5. (a) Write down the Nom.; Sing. and Plu., of the following :-litoris, 
silvestrem, iner. em, crespite, viridi, arcibus, ,sortibus, alarum, frigore, 
fornice. 

(b) Give the etymology of the following, and the cognate forms of 
any in Greek or English :-brumali, teretis, armis, ambages, arva, bibu
lam, irremeabilis, operta, luna, peculi, fulmen, victima. 

6. (a) Give the scheme of the metre and scan the first six vss. of 
extract (A.). 

(b) Explain, briefly, the historical allusions of extract (C). 

7. (a) Give the rules for the construction with names of towns. 
(b) What classes of verbs in Latin are constructed with the genitive 

case? 

(c) What is the difference of meaning between the impe1ject and plu
pe?ject tenses of the subjunctive in conditional sentences? 

(d) How a re clauses in English introduced by that to be translated 
into Latin? 

(e) What is the difference between ne and ut non? 

8. (a) What case or cases respectively follow the verbs dono, prenitet, 
Togo, solvo , condemno. 

(b) Translate into Latin :-He OTdeTs (impeTo) Gaius to be p1·esent 
(adsum). He feared (metuo) that Caius was not present. He sent (mitto) 
Gaius to be p·resent . He was angry (imtus) because (quod) Caius was 
p1·esent. He · is happy (beatus) pTovided (dummodo ) Caius is present. He 
did not know (nescio) on what day (dies) Caius was present. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS,. 1866. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 13TH :-3 TO 5 P •. M. 

GREEK .AND LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION. 

FIRST YE.A.R. 

Examiner ...•••••.•••...••• REv. GEORGE CORNISH, M.A. 

1. Translate in to Greek :--

(a) He says that the men do not wish to go away. 

(b)- The general who treats his soldiers well is deserving of praise from 
all his fellow-citizens. 

(c) These events happened while Gyrus was king of the Persians. 

(d) If the citizens had not been unjust, they wottld not have con
demned tee generals to death . 

(e) They know not what to do with . the slave whom the king has 
placed in their power. 

2. Translate into Latin:-

(a) He answered that it was a disgraceful proceeding to send the good 
and wise into exile. 

(b) It is the duty of all men to obey the laws, and to be mindful of the 
benefits they receive from the commonwealth. 

(c) Brutus pretended to be mad in order the more easily to deceive 
his enemies, and to serve his country. 

(d) Herodotus relates, that Thales of Miletus predicted to the Ionians 
an eclipse of the sun, and that it took place at the appointed time. 

(e) It is of great importance to the state that bad men should not 
make the laws. 

(/) I fear that he is going to conceal these things from his parents, 
and that they will not find them out. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
INTERMED lATE EXAMINATION, 1866. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 16TH :-3 TO 5 P.M. 

LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION. 

Examiner ....... .....•..... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A. 

Translate into Latin:-
In the reign of Ancus Marcius,-an Etruscan, a wealthy, enterprising, and ambitious man, and a son of Demaratus of Corinth, left Tarquinii .and proceeded to Rome, and there took up his abode. He hoped that there he would be able to acquire honours and distinction, a thing which he was unable to do at Tarquinii, because be was a foreigner. His father, Demaratus, was a member of the illustrious family of the Bacchiadre at Corinth; but being obliged by his political enemies to quit his , native land, he had settled at Tarquinii in Etruria, where he had friends. He is also said to have been accompanied by celebrated Greek artists, and to have taught the Etruscans the art of alphabetical writing. He married an Etruscan woman, who became the mother of his two sons, Lucumo and ..Aruns. ..Aruns died before his father, but Lucumo outlived him, and married an Etruscan woman, by name Tanaquil. This , Lucumo, with his wife, went to live at Rome, where, Qn the death of , Ancus Marcius, he was elected as king by the people. He is known in history under the name of Lucius Tarquinius Priscus. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

MONDAY, ·APRIL 16TH :-3 TO 5 P.M. 

LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION. 

THIRD YEAR, 

Examiner .. .••.... - ! ••••••• REv . GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A. 

Translate into Latin:-

Peter of Russia, when he came to years of manhood, though he found 
himself emperor of a vast and numerous people, master of an endless 
territory, absolute commander of the lives and fortunes of his subjects, 
in the midst of this unbounded power and greatness, turned his thoughts 
upon himself and people with sorrow. Sordid ignorance and a brute 
manner of life, this generous prince beheld and contemned, from the 
light of his own genius. His judgment suggested this to him, and his 
courage prompted him to amend it.. In order to this, he did not send 
to the nation from whence the rest of the world has borrowed its polite
ness, but himself left his diadem to learn the true way to glory and 
honour, and application to useful arts, wherein to employ the labori
ous~., the simple, the honest part of his people. Mechanic employments 
and operations were very justly the first objects of his favour and 
observation. With this glorious intention he travelled into foreign 
nations in an obscure manner, above receiving little honours where he 
sojourned, but prying into what was of more consequence, their arts of 
peace and of war. By this means had this great prince laid the founda
tion of a great and lasting fat;1e 1 by personal labour, personal knowledge, 
personal valour. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
B. A. ORDINARY EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 16TH :-3 TO 5 P.M. 

LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION. 

Examiner ••••...•......•.• REv. GEORGE CoRNisH, M.A. 

Translate into Latin:-

" Hannibal was seventy-six years of age when he was appointed com
mander-in-chief of the Carthaginian armies in Spain, upon the sudden 
death of Hasdrubal. Two years, we have aeen, had been employed in 
expeditions against ·the native Spaniards ; the third year was devoted 
to the siege of Saguntum. Hannibal's pretext for attacking it was, that 
the Saguntines ha.d oppressed one of the Spanish tribes in alliance with 
Carthage; but no caution in the Saguntine government could have 
avoided a , quarrel, which their enemy was determined to provoke. 
Saguntum, although not a. city of native Spaniards, resisted as obsti
nately as if the very air of Spain had breathed into foreign settlers on 
its soil the spirit sq often, in many different ages, displayed by the 
Spanish people. Saguqtum was defended like Numantia and Gerona : 
the siege lasted eight months; and when all hope was gone, several of 
the chiefs kindled a fire in the market-place, and · after having thrown in 
their most precious effects, leapt into it themselves, and perished. Still 
the spoil found in the place was very considerable : there was a large 
treasure of money, which Hannibal kept for his war expenses; there 
were numerous captives, whom he distributed amongst his soldiers as 
their share of the plunder; and t here was much costly furniture from 
the public and private buildings, which be sent home to decorate the 
temples and palaces of Cartbage." 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
B. A. ORDINARY EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 13TH :-3 TO 5 P.M. 

GENERAL PAPER. 

Examiner ..•••..•••.•••.••. R~:v. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A. 

1. Discua3 the following points, and give a sketch of the life of Plato:
.(rz) The years of the birth and death of Plato. 
(b) The travels of Plato. 

2. (a) On what principles, and into what classes, have the dialogues 
of Plato been arranged by ancient, and, also, by modern critics? 

(b) Discuss the primary meaning of the term "'i,of{JuiT~r;, and the idea 
which Plato attaches to it. 

3. Give a short account of the reforms introduced by Cleisthenes into
the Athenian government. 

4. Compare Athens and Sparta. What were the main Gauses and 
esul ts of the Peloponnesian war? 

, 5. Give some accrlUnt of Livy. Mention the peculiarities of his style, 
t and give your estimate of his general character as an historian. 

6. What were the causes alleged by both parties as the grounds or 
the second Punic war? Were these the real causes? 

7. Describe the vinea, balista, aries, and tunis mobilis. 

8. (a) Narrate the leading facts that have been handed down to us 
·especting the birth-place and t~e social position of Terence. . 

(b) With what famous men was he intimate? What class of Greek 
iterature, and what authors therein, did the Roman Dramatists mainly
;ake as their models? 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

MONDAY, APRIL 16TH :-3 TO 5 P.M. 

HISTORY.-HISTORY OF ROME. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner .. .........•...... REv . GEORGE CORNISH, ~LA. 

1. Give an acconnt of the early inhabitants of ancient Italy. 

2. (a) Give the dates of the establishment and overthrow of the 
monarchy at Rome. 

(b) Write down the names of the kings in tha order· of their succes
sion, and mention the imporhnt wars and political changes th a t took 
place during the reigns of any of them. 

(c) Narrate, briefly, the legend of the Horatii and the Curatii. 

3. (a) When, and under what circumstances, was tbe office of tbe-
Tribunus Plebis instituted? 

(b) Give an account of its functions and power:;. 

(c) State what you know respecting the Censorship and Qtuestorship . 

4. Give a short account, with dates, of the following events :-( l) The 
- invasion of Italy by the Gauls; (2) Establishment of the Decemvirate ; 

(3) The war with Pyrrhus. 

5. (a) Name the divisions and subdivisions of land made by the Roman 
jurists. 

(b) Write an account of the Agrarian Laws. What was the prrmary 
object of these laws, and to wha t kind of land did their provisions apply?· 

(c) In connection with this subject, define the terms possessio, possts-
sores, possidere. · 

6. Give an account of t he sources from which the revenue of Rome 
was derived, and the mode of coll ect ing it, during the period of the
Republic. 

1. Write a short accou nt, with date's, of the principal ,events and 
leaders ofthe three P un ic \Var·s. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B. A. EXAMINATION FOR HONOURS IN CLASSICS, 1866. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

GREEK HISTORIANS . 

Examiner ...•••••.....•.•• • REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A. 

Translate into English:-

{A) Herodotus.-Books VIII. and IX. 

(1) vnr., §§ 40 and 41. 

(2) IX., § 58. 

{B) Thucydides.-Book I. 

(3) I., §§ 96 and 97. 

(4) I., § 144. 

{C) Xenophon :-Hellenics, Books I. and II. 

(5) I., Chap. iv., §§ 8 to 12, inclusive. 

(6) II., Chap. iv. , §§ 24 to 27, inclusive. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL - 11TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

LATIN HISTORI.ANS. 

Examiner .........••.••.••• REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, 1\f.A. 

Translate into English:-

(A) Livy.-Books XXI., XXII., and XXIII. 

(1) XXI., Chap. xliv. 

(2) XXII., Chap. xxxvi. 

(3) XXIII., Chap. xxi. 

(B) Tacitus.-Annals, Books I .. _and II. and Histories~ Book I. 

( 4) Annals, I., Chap. xvii. 

(5) Annals, II., Chap. lxix and lxx. 

(6) Histories I., Chap. xlvi. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
B. A. EXAMINATION FOR HONOURS IN CLASSICS, 1866. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4TH :-2 TO 5 P.M. 

LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION. 

Examiner .......••••••..••. REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A. 

Translate into Latin :-
(A) Valerian was about sixty years of age when he was invested with the purple, not by the caprice of the populace, or the clamours of the srmy, but by the unanimous voice of the Roman world. In this gradual ascent through the honours of the state, he had deserved the favours of virtuous princes, and had dedared himself the enemy of tyrants. His noble birth, his mild but unblemished manners, his learning, prudence, .and experience were revered by the senate and people; and if mankind (according to the observation of an ancient writer) had been at liberty to choose a master, their choice would, most assuredly, have fallen on ·valerian. Perhaps the merit of this emperor was inadequate to his reputation; perhaps his abilities, or at least his spirit, were affected by the languor and coldness of old age. The consciousness of his decline engaged him to share the throne with a younger and more active associate : the emergency of the times demanded a general no less than a prince ; and the experience of the Roman censor might have directed bim where to bestow the imperial purple, as the reward of milit~try merit. But instead of making a judicious choice, which would have confirmed his reign and endeared his memory: Valerian, consulting only the dictates of affection or vanity, immediately invested with the supreme bonours his son Gallienus, a youth whose effeminate vice bad been hitherto concealed by the obscurity of a private station. The joint .government of the father and the son subsisted about seven, and the .sole administration of Gallienus continue!l about eight years. But the whole period was one uninterrupted series of confusion and calamity. 

(B) As the power of acquiring knowledge is to be ascribed to reason, so the attainment of it mightily strengthens and improves it, and thereby enables it to enrich itself with further acquisitions. Knowledge, ·in general, expands the mind, exalts the faculties, refines the taste of pleasure, and opens numerous sources of intellectual enjoyment. By ·means of it we become less dependent for satisfaction upon the pleasures of sense, and we are made to feel the superiority of the spiritual to the material part of our nature. Instead of .being continually solicited by the influence and irritation of sensible objects, the mind can retire within herself, and expatiate in the cool and quiet walks of contemplation. The Anther of nature has wisely annexed a pleasure to the exer·cise of our active powers, and particularly to the pursuit of truth, which, if it be in some instances less intense, is far more durable than the gratifications of sense, and is on that account incomparably more valuable. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
B. A. EXAMINATION FOR HONOURS IN CLASSICS, 1866. 

WEDNESDAY1 APRIL 11TH :-2 TO 5 P.M. 

GREEK PROSE COMPOSITION. 

Examiner .....•.....•...... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A. 

Translate into Greek:-

(A) The next summer, Alcibiades sailed to Argos with twenty ships,. 
and seized three hundred men, who were sti.ll thought to be suspicious 
characters, and to favour the cause of the Laceda;lmonians; and these· 
the Athenians deposited in the neighbouring islands within their domi
nions. The Athenians also undertook an expedition against the island! 
of Melos, with thirty ships of their own, six of the Chians, two of the 
Lesbians, sixteen hundred of their own heavy-armed, three hundred 
bowmen, twenty mounted archers, and about five thousand five hundred 
heavy-armed of the allies and the islanders. Now the Melians are a. 
colony of the Lacedremonians, and would not submit to the Athenians, 
like the rest of the islanders, but at first remained quiet as neutrals, and 
then, when the Athenians tried to compel them by devastating their· 
land, went openly to war with them. The generals, therefore, Cleo
medes, ~on of Lycomedes, and Tisias, son of Tisimachus, ' having gone
and encamyed in their territory with this arm11.ment, before injuring any 
part of the land, first sent ambassadors to hold a conference with them. 
These the Melians did not introduce . to their popular assembly, but 
desired them to state the objetZts of their mission before the magistrates. 
and the few. 

(B) The Spartans, though they acted with the spirit which I am here
speaking of, carried it much further than what I propose. Among them 
it was not lawful for the father himself to bring up his children after 
his own fancy. .As soon as they were seven years old, they were all 
listed in several companies, and disciplined by the public.. The old 
men were spectA.tors of their performances, who often raised quarrels 
among them, A.nd set them at strife with one another, that by those 
early dis~averies they might see how their several talents lay, and 
without any regard to their quality, disposed of them accordingly, for 
the service of the commonwealth. By this means, Sparta soon became 
the mistress of Greece, and famous through the whole word for her civil 
and mllitary discipline. 





McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B.A. EXAMINATION FOR HONOURS IN CLASSICS, 1866. 

THURSDAY1 .APRIL 19TH :-MORNING1 9 TO 12. 

GREEK POETS. 

E xaminer ..•. • ••.•...•••.••••••• REv . GEORGE C oRNISH, M. A. 

Translate into English the following ext racts, and write explanatory 
notes on any points where varieties of reading or of interpretation 
-QCCUr :-

(A) Aeschylus.-

(1) Prometheus Vinctus, vss. 246-276. 

(2) Seven against Thebes, vss. 822-842. 

(B) Sophocles.-
(3) Antigone, vss. 100-140. 

(4) Oedipus Rex, vss. 707- 725. 

(C) Euripides.-

(5) Hippolytus, vss. 595-615: 

( D) Aristophanes.-

(6) The Frogs, vss. 441-4611 and 1117-1144. 

AFTERNOON, "2 TO 5. 

( E) Homer.-

(7) Iliad, VI., vss. 407,...439. 

(8) Odyssey, I., vss. 306-327. 

( 9) Odyssey, rrr., vss. 35 6- 370. 

( F) Pindar.-

(1 0) Olympic V. 

(G) Hesiod.-

(11) Works and Days, vss. 246- 271. 

( H) Tbeocritus.-

(12) Idyll II., vss. 1-21. 

(13) Idyll V., vss. 20-40. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, lVIONTREAL. 
B . .A.. EXAMINATION FOR HONOURS IN CLASSICS, 1866. 

T UESDAY, APRIL 24TH :-MORNWG-, 9 TO 12. 

LATIN POETS. 

Ea:aminer ... ~ .............. . ... RE>. GEORGE CORNISH, M . .A. . 

Translate into English the following extracts, and write explanatory 
notes on any points where varieties of reading or of interpretation 
·occur:-

(.A.) Plautus.-

(1) Menaecbmi, Act II., se. i. 

(B) Terence.-

(2) .A.delphi, Act II., se. iv. 

(3) .A.delphi, Act V ., sec. i. and ii. 

( C) Virgil.-

(4) 1Eneid, I., vss. 494- 534. 

'(5) 1En6id, IV., vss. 504-5 21. 

AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

(D) Horace.-

( 6) Satires, Book I. Sat. V., vss. 20- 49 . 
(7) Sa t. X., vss . 1- 30. 

· (E) Juvenal.-

(8) Sat. VIII., vss. 236- 253. 

(9) Sat. X., vss . 133-1 53. 

(F) Persius.-

(10) Sat. V., vss. 19- 29 and 132- 145. 
(ll ) Sat. VI., vss. 41- 60. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
B.A. EXAJITNATIO_ FOR HONO URS I~ CLASSICS, 1866 .. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 27TH :- :)foRKING, 9 T·o 12. 

GREEK' AND LATIN ORATORS AND PHILOSOPHERS. 

Examiner, . •• . •.......... .. . . .. REv. G EORGE C oRNISH; i\I.A. 

Translate into English the foll owing extrat?ts, and write explanatory 
n otes on any points where varieties of reading or of interpretation 
<>ccur :-

(A) ~Demosthenes.-

(1) De Corona, (Ed . Taucbnitz .) pp. 220-21 :- -;rt:p'l ttf:v or; 
T i:JV • • • flV1Ju8~ao,uat . 

(2) De Corona, p. 251 :- 'Err'l apxovTor; IIol..vKI.tovr; • • • Ta 
oha ni?.avra. 

(B)~ Eschines.-

(3) Contra Ctesiphonte m, (Ed. Teubner .), §§ 113- 116 . 

(C) Aristotle, Nichomachean E thics1 Books I. and II. 
( 4) Book I., chap. vi i. 

(5) Book II ., chap. vi. 

AFTERKOOK1 2 TO 5. 

{D) P lato.-

(6) De Republica, Book X. (Ed. Teubner.), chap . xi . 

( E) Cicero.-

(7) Pro Murena, chap. xxv. 
(8) Pro I ege Manilia, chap. xx. 

(9) De Officiis, Book I., chap. xvi. 

(10) De Officiis, Book III., chap. xxvi. 







McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL .. 

B. A. EXAMINATION FOR HONOURS IN CLASSICS, 1866. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 28TH :-MORNI.-G, 9 TO 12. 

HISTORY OF GREECE AND ROME. 

E xaminer ... .. ..........••.....• • REv. GEORGBI CoRNISH, M.A. 

1. Give an account of the growth of the Persian empire and of the
policy adopted by it towards the Hellenic states. What were the results. 
of this policy, and to what causes may they be assigned? 

2. Give a sketch of the gradual rise of the Athenian empire, and of the
tendencies which raised their authorit.y from the mere presidency of a. 
confederacy to that of an imperial state. Point out the grounds on 
which the Athenians defended thei r exercise of empire (1) previous to 
the Peloponnesian war, (2) during its con tinuance. 

3. Compare the policy of Pericles with that of his successors, as leaders 
of the democracy at Athens? 

4. Give a brief notice of the principal opponents of Pericles in the· 
ear]i('r part of his political career. 

5. Give an account of the institution of Ostracism at Athens, and the 
political objects for which it was maintained. 

6. Give an account of the object and origin and constitution of the
Amphictyonic Council. Was its existence a benefit, or not, to the 
aggregate of the Grecian States? Give the reasons for your opinion. 

7. What is the primary meaning of the word rJo<f!trJrf;~, and what its 
use in Herodotus and Plato? Give the substance of Grote's remarks on 
the character of the teaching of the Sophists. 

8. What were the objects aimed at by the enactment of the Agrarian 
Laws? 

9. Under what circumstances, and with what results, was the Second· 
Triumvirate formed? 

10. Give an account of Sumptuary Laws and of the administration or· 
civil affairs at Rome by Julius Cresar. 

11. Give tlie substance of Merivale's chapter on The Administration 
of affairs under Augustus, and also of the powers and prerogatives of the 
Imperial office. 

12. Give the extent of the empire, naming the principal cities, at the
date of the accession of Tiberius. 
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AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

GENERAL PAPER. 

1. (a) Give an account of the Bucolic Poets of the Alexandrian school . 
State the distinctive features of their poetry. (b) Give the derivation 
and den'lition of the designation eiov/,?,w. (c) Turn the following form£
fr?m T~e?critus, in,to Attic :-rf;va . XLflapw. i;vfle . ioiaa. rrpav. f3 aat:Vfl aL. 
rvuk epta&v. 

2. Give an account of the Old and Middle comedy of Greece. 

3. (a) Name the two other plays of the trilogy of which the Prome~ 
theus Vinctus formed a portion. Upon what internal evidence has the:. 
date of the Prometheus been conjecturally fixed ? 

(b) Translate :-

Post hunc personre pallreque repertor honestre 
..Eschyius, et modicis instravit pulpita tignis, 
Et docuit magnumque loqui nitique cothurno. 

What other alterations did ..Eschylus introduce orrthe Attic stage? 

4. Write an account of the collection of poems known as the 'EmKIJr 
KvK!t.or, aud also of the preservation, editing, and publication, by the an
cients, of the poems of Homer. 

5. Give the general rules for the government of cases, in Greek, by 
verbs denoting mental affections and the exercise of the senses: and point 
out the principles on which these rules are to be explained. 

6. Write down the case-en<jings in Greek and Latin. Explain such 
forms as olKoL. olKo8ev. domi. militice. ruri . ubi. 

7. Illustrate the use of av, with the indicative, optative, infinitive, and 
participle. 

8. Distinguish between the meanings of the following words according 
to the difference of their accentuation :-f3wr. 01JflO!; . Kalt.or. K1Jp . rru8w. 
rporror. 1JV. voawv. Accentuate the following extract :-

Katrot rrwr av eKt:tVWV avoper aflt:LVOV!; 1J flaAM V cf>t/.,d/,7JVer ovrer em&L-· 
x-.'ft:t£111 otnver er /..7Jaav erru5etv ware fl1J TOt!; ?..omotr atrwt yt11ea-.'fat T1J!: 
oovl..t:wr, ep1Jfl1JV fl£11 T1JV 'iiOALV Yt110flt111JV, TJ'!V & xwpav rrop-.'76V,Ut111JV, tepa cl't:
avlc(,)fl£11a Kat vew~ efl7rl7ipaflt110W , arravra oe rov rrolt.eflOV rrept T1JV rrarpu5a 
r7JV avrwv ytyvoflt1IOV; Kat fl1JOe ravr' arrexpr;a£11 avrotr, a?t./,a rrpor XtAW~ Kat 
OtaKoata~ rptr;petr flOVOt Jtavavflaxuv efleAer7Jaav. 

9. Write a critique on the compA.rative excellences and peculiarities or 
style, and treatment of subject, of Thucydides, Livy, and Tacitus. 

10. State the distinction between accent and quantity. May' the poetry 
of Virgil and Horace, for example, be regarded as representing the con
temporary pronunciation of the Latin tongue ? If not, to what depart
ment of Latin literature would you refer as approximately exhibiting 
this? 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 6TH.-9 .A..M. TO 1 P.M . 

EUCLID-ARITHMETIC. 

FI~ST YEA&.-Ordinary Examination. 

Examiner ........••.......•..... ALEXANDER J o HNSON, LL.D. 

1. If one side of a triangle be greater than the other, the angle oppo
.site the greater side is greater than the angle opposite the less. 

2. The opposite sides and angles of a parallelogram are equal to one 
.another, and the parallelogram itself is bisected by the diagonal. 

3. Equal triangles on the same base and on the same side of it are 
between the same parallels. 

a. The right line joining the middle points of the sides of a triangle 
is parallel to the base. 

4. If a right line be divided into any two parts, the square of the sum 
·Of the whole line and one part is equal to four times the rectangle under 
the whole line and that part together with the square of the other. 

5. The sum of two opposite angles of a quadrilateral inscribed in a 
circle is equal to two right angles. 

a. If the sum of two opposite angles of a quadrilateral be equal to 
two right angles, it may be inscribed in a circle. 

6. Inscribe a regular hexagon in a circle. 
7. If three right lines be proportional, the rectangle under the extremes 

is equal t o the square of the mean. 

8. If two triangles have two sides in each proportional, and be so 
placed at an angle that the homologous sides are parallel, the remaining 
sides of the triangles form one right line. 

9. Find the greatest common measure of 1281 and 7259. 
10. From the sum of~ + 3! + 2 ~ take the difference of t and ~~ and 

divide the remainder by the half of~-

11. Convert H into a decimal and divide the square of the result by 
.0012. 

12. The volume of a sphere, whose radius is r, is 3rrr 3 (where rr = 
3.14159); find hence in lbs. avoirdupois, the weight of a hollow globe 
! of an inch thick, the diameter of whose internal surface is 3 inches, if 
·t he weight of one cubic inch of the material be 500 grains. 

13. Calculate the ratio of the English mile to the French kilometre, 
the kilometre being equal to 1000 metres, the metre= 39.371 inches. 

14. Calculate how mueh the income arising from £2500 invested in 5 
per cent. stock when the price of the stock is 114 exceeds the income 
arising from investing the same sum in 3 per cent. stock at 92}. 

15. The greatest amount of sea salt which 10 gallons of pure water 
·can dissolve is 37 lbs. How much salt will be required to saturate 2 
gallons and 3 quarts. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 9Ta.-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

TRIGONO~IETRY -ALGEBRA. 

FIRST YEAR.-- Ordmary E xaminations. 

Examiner ...................... . ALEXANDER JoaNSON, LL.D. 

1. The moon passes over an arc of about 13 ° in the course of a day; 
:assuming her distance from the earth to be 240,000 miles, find the num
bers of miles she travels in this ·time. 

1 1 
2. Prove sec . .A = --- ; cos . .11 = ·- - --· 

cos. A v 1 + tan.2.!.l 

3. Prove cos . .11- cos. B =- 2 sin. 4 (.11 +B) sin. 4 (.11- B) 
1 - cos . .11 = 2 sin.2! .11. 

4. Find value of sin 18 °. 

5. State the principle on which the signs of trigonometrical func tions 
.are determined, and make a table of the values of the sines, col:;ines and 
tangents of0°, 90°,180°,270°, and 360°. 

6. Assuming that the sine of a very small arc is equal to the arc 
jtself, find the value of sin 1''. 

7. The sides of any triangle are in the same ratio as the sines of the 
<>pposite angles. 

~ f s(s- a) 
8. Prove cos. ! .11 :::: v--6-c-

9. Divide x 15 - 2x 5 y + 2x 4y2
- 4x 3y'1 + 8x 2y-l + 16xy5 - 32x 6 by x 2 - 2y2• 

10. Resolve into elementary factors x 2+ x- 6 and 4r 2 + 8x + 3 . 

11. Solve the equations i x- 1 ~ = 8 ~ + 2 Ox - 1)- ~ (x + 8) ; 
J 32x + 1 + 8x + 5 = 52 ; 

3x + 1 x -1 
i (2x- y) + 1:::: -}; (7 + x) ( . 
t (3- 4x) + 3:::: i (5y - 7) S' 

a + x - y2ax + x 2 
:::: b ; 

5x 3x- 2 
x + 4 - 2x - 3 = 2 i 

12. Find the least co~mon multipl e of 
4 (a3 - ab 2), 12 (ab2 + b 'l ), and 8 (a '3 - a 2 b) . 

5- ix 
13. Simplify x +It· 

a c a c a+ b a -b 
14. rr b :;:: d prove a.+b = c+d and c + d :;:: c~· 

15. A person has travelled altogether 3036 miles, of which he has · 
gone seven miles by water to four on foot, and five by water to two on 
horseback ; how many did be travel each way ? 

j_ .l. ~ .l. 
16. Multiply x + 2yt + 3z 3 by x- 2y- + 3z a. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION, 1866. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 6TH, 9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

lWCLID- ARITHMETIC. 

Examiner ...•....•.......... ALEXANDER JoHNi!ON, LL.D. 

1. The a.ngles at the base of an isosceles triangle are equal, and if the 
equal sides be produced, the angles below the base are ahw equal. .. 

a. If two isosceles triangles be on the same base, but on opposite sides 
of it, the line joining their vertices will bisect the common base and be 
perpendicular to it. 

2. Parallelograms on equal bases and between the same parallels are 
equal. 

a. What is the generalization of this in Book VI? 

3. On a given right line construct a square. 

4. If a right line be bisected and produced, the sum of the squares of 
the whole line thus produced and of the produced part is equal to twice 
the square of half the line, together with twice the square of the line 
made up of the half and produced part. 

5. Two Gircles cannot touch one another in more than one point. 

6. If a tangent be drawn to a circle and from the point of contact a. 
line be drawn cutting the circle, the angle between this line and the 
tangent is equal to the angle in the al t~rnate segment of the circle. 

a. If two circles touch one another externally, any line drawn through 
the point of contact across the circles will cut them so that a segment 
in one is similar to the alternate segment in the other. 

7. If four right lines be proportional, the rectangle under the extremes 
is equal to the rectangle under the means . 

8. In equal circles angles whether at the centre or circumference are 
in the same ratio as the arcs on which they stand. 

9. Find the least common multiple of 7, 21, 108, 125, 180. 

10. The area of a circle (radius= r) is r. r 2 and the volume of a 
cylinder with circular base is equal to the area of the base multiplied by 
the height. Hence find the height of a cylindrical jar which will con
tain exactly a gallon (10 lbs.) of water, if the diameter of the base of 
the jar be 8 inches, and the weight of one cubic inch of water be 252.5 
grains. 

11. British standard silver contains 37 parts in 40 of fine silver, and 
1 lb. Troy of standard silver is coined into 66 shillings . Ca lculate the 
value of the money which can be coined from lOO lbs. avoirdupois of 
fine silver. 

12. The moon revolves in her orbit round the earth in 27 days, 7 brs.
1 

43 min ., ll secs. Through bow many degrees of her orbit does she 
move in 7 days? · 

13. If one steamer sail 3000 miles in 11 days, bow far will another 
sail in 5 days, if she can sail 8 miles for the former's 7? 

14. The population of London in 180 l was 864,845, and in 1841 
1,690,084. Calculate the rate per cent. of tbe increase in 10 years. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
INTERMEDIATE EXAMINAT10N, 1866. 

~ 

MoNDAY, .APRIL 9TH, 9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

TRIGONOMETRY-ALGEBRA. 

Examine1· .•••...•.•••...... ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

1. Two straight lines are drawn intersecting at an angle of 1" ; find 
approximately bow far they must be produced before they will be one 
inch apa t. 

tan . .A 
2. Provethatsin.A= yl+tantA; andhencefindva . _of thesineof· 

the angle whose tangent is i . 
3. Prove sin .A+ sin B = 2 alu H.A +B) cos. H.A- B) "'. 

cos. 2.8. = 2 cos. z.,q - 1. r 
4. The area of a triangle= ys(s- a) (s:_IJ) (s-c). 
5. Being given the distances of three points in a horizontal plane . 

show how to find their distances from a fonrth point in the same plane.' 
6. In any triangle given b = 30.8, a= 6 ~ 73, A= 107° 3' 13"; find c. 
7. From a ship at sea it is found tha t ' he angle which a flagstaff on 

the top of a cliff subtends is 38'; the elevation of the cliff is 14o ; cal
culate the ship's distance from the cliff, and also the height of the cliff 
if that of the flagstaff is 24 feet. ' 

8 . .At what distance on the earth's surface should two moun ta ins 3.: 
miles and 2 miles high respectively, be placed in order that the sum~it 
of each should be just visible from the summit of the other? 

9. Divide 1+x3 -8y3 +6xyby 1+x-2y. 
10. Solve the equations 

(m+ n) (m - x ) -= m( n- x) ; 
11 5 7 

12x + 11 + 6x-+5 = 4x + 7 ; 
__ na 2 

x+· 1a2 +x 2 =--- · • ~ ..ja2+xz' 
X y X yr 

-;;-7)=-m, --;;+-;r=n. 
11. Find the value ofx in a.x 2 +bx+c=O. 
12. Find the least common multiple of 6(x 2 + xy), 8(xy - yZ) and 

10(x 2 -y2 ) . 

13. Find the value of 

( 
x 4 -b 4 

x 2 +bx) x 5 -b 2
x3 

x 2 --2b""X+l.J 2 .;. -t='b- X -X ~ + b'3 
a c e an man+nc"+pen 

14. If b = d = 7 prove -;;n = mbn+nd"+P.f n· 

15. There are two bars of metal, the first containiu g 14 oz. of 3ilver
and 6 of tin, the second containing 8 of silver, a nd 12 of tin; how much 
must be taken from each to form a bar of 20 oz., containing equal weights. 
of silver and tin ? 

16. Prove that a surd cannot equal the sum or difference of a rational . 
quantity and a surd, or of two dissimilar surds. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 
FRIDAY, .APRIL 6TH.-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 
TIDRD YEAR- Ordinary Examination. 

ASTRONOMY-OPTICS. 
Examiner, .•.............. ...... ALEXA~DEit JoHNSON, LL.D. 

1. How is the time of rotation of the Earth on its axis ascertained? Why is this ditferen t from the length of the ordinary day? 
2. Describe a method for finding mean local time. 
3. Define a Lunar month, and a Synodic month. State bow much of the Moons surface will appear to us illuminated when she is in Conjunction, Quadrature, and Opposition respectively, and explain the cause fully. 

4. Find the angle subtended at the Earth by a section of her shadow made at the distance of the :Moon. · 
5. Explain with the aid of diagrams the variations of the lengths of day and night throughout the year at the equator, the pole, lat. 66° 321 North, and latitudes greater or less than 66° 32' North. 
6. Find the periodic time of .Mercury. 
7. Find the distance of 1\Jercury from the Sun by means of his greatest elongation. 

8. Define the Right Ascension and Declination of a Star; its Latitude, Longitude, Altitude, Azimuth, Zenith Distance, and North Polar distance. Define the Latitude and Longitude of 4place on the Earth, Terrestrial Meridian, Horizon, Zenith, Nadir. 
9. Define and find the principal focus of a concave Spherical Mirror. 
10. The index of refraction for water being 3; show that the distance (D) from the surface of a luminous point in water and the distance (d) of its image are connected by the relation d = { D. 
11. What is meant by the Total Reflex ion of ,Light•? Describe an experiment illustrating it. 

12. Find the principal focus of a piano-concave lens. 
13. Describe Newton's experiments on the diepersion:of light. 
14. Describe the eye as an optical instrument. 
15. Explain the causes of long and short sight respectively, find 1he manner in which these defects are remedied by spectacles. 
a. Find the focal length of the spectacles that should be used by a man who can read a book at the distance of 5~ inches and who wishes to read it at the distance of 10 inches. What kind of spectacles should he use? 
16. Describe the Astronomical Telescope, and find its magnifying power. 
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l\1cGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL~ 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATION, 1866. 

:JIONDAY, APRIL 9 j 9 A.M. TO l P.~. 

)IECHANICS-HYDROSTATICS. 

THIRD YEAR.-ORDlNARY EXAMINATION. 

Examiner ...•••.......•.....••.• ALEXANDER JoaNSON, LL.D. 
l. Find the centre of gravity of a homogeneous thin plate in the form of a triangle. 
2. If the Power and Resistance in a straight lever of the First Order· be 17 lbs. and 32 lbs. respectively, and make with each other an angleof 790, find the strain on the fulcrum. 
3. Describe the first kind of Burton Pulley, and find the ratio of thePower to the Resistance. 
4. If a force equal to 4 lbs. produce in one second a volocity of ·546-feet in a given body; find the quantity of matter contained in the body~ 
5. ?rove the following approximate rule:-
The height of any place in feet is equal to the square of the number of quartE;r seconds occupied by a body in falling from tLe top to the bottom. 
6. If a body be projected -.ertically upwards in vacuo with a given velocity, prove that it will have the same velocity on its return to the point from which it started. 
7. Find the velocity acquired by a railway train in running down a. gradient of 2164 ft., having a total fa il of 31 feet; the force of gravity being 32.19 and the resistance from friction and the air being est'imated at 7 lbs. per ton (of 2240 lbs.). 
8. Find the time of oscillation of the simple pendulum. r 9. Supposing the Earth's attraction to vary inversely as the square of · the distance, find what it becomes at the distance of the Moon, g being 32.~ ft.;. an~ compare this result with the centrifugal force of the Moon in her orbit (suppo,sed circular), the Moon's distance being .59 . .964 r_adii of the Earth, the Earth's diameter 7926 miles, and the Periodic Time of \. the Moon, 27d. 7h. 43m. lls. · · 
10. Jf a surface of one square inch be placed in a vessel completely filled with watet·, and if the pressure on it be 2 lbs. what will be the pressure on one square inch placed at. a level 75 inches lower? 
11. Describe an experimental method of exhibiting the truth of Boyle and Mariotte's Law, mentioning any precautions that may be necessary in the experiment. 
12. State and prove the principle of Archimedes for floating bodies. 
13. Describe tpe method of finding specific gravities by the Hydrostatic Balance, (I) for bodies heavier than water, (2) for bodies lighter than water. 
a. What is the method for bodies that dissolve in water? 
14. If H>O cubic inches of a gas whose pressure is 29.5 be mixed with 150 cubic inches of another gas at the same temperature, whose pressure is 13.2, calculate the pressure of the mixture if it occupy a volume of 300 cubic inches. 
15. Describe the principle of the siphon, and find the magnitude of the: force which causes the liquid to descend from one vessel to another. 
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MoGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
B. A. ORDINARY EXAMINA'l'ION, 1866. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 6TH: 9 A.M. TO 1 P.M-. 

ASTRONOMY -OPTICS. 

Examiner, ...•.............••••••••• ALEXANDER JoHNSON 1 LL.D. 

1. State Kepler's Laws, explaining them fully. Give the method for proving the first law. 

2. How is the time of re volution of the Earth in its orbit ascertained? What is the cause of the difference between this period and the length of a year? 

3. Explain the connection bet.ween the phenomena of the seasons and the annual revolution of the Earth. 

4. Give the method for finding the length of the Earth's shadow. 
5. In April, 185 3, the greatest and least semi-diameters of the moon were 16, 43."1 and 14, 45."2 respectively, find the eccentricity of the lunar orbit. 

6. Draw a diagram of such a portion of the apparent path of Venus in the sky during a definite time as will illustrate what is meant by saying, that the planet is stationary, or that its motion is direc t or retrograde . Explain the appearances. 

7. Give an acount of the method of finding the distance of Jupiter from the sun. 

8. Give an account of the manner in which Neptune was discovered. 
9. The focal length of a concave spherical mirror is a mean proportional between the distances of the conjugate foci from the principal focus. 

10. State the laws of refraction of light and describe the experimen tal proof. 

11. Show that concave lenses tend to cause a divergence of rays falling on them, and convex lenses a con vergence. 
12. Give a construction for the path of a ray passing through a thin lens. 

13. An object 5 inches in diameter is placed at a distance of 14 inches from a convex lens of 7 inches focal length ; find position and magnitude of image. 

14. Find the dispersion produced by a convex lens of crown glass of 1 inch apertnre and 3 feet focal length, the dispersive power of crown glass being 0.036. 

15. Explain the effects of the magic lantern. 
16. Describe the Gregorian Telescope, and find its magnifying power. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
B. A. ORDI"t'>fARY EXAMINATION, 1866 . 

}.fOND AY 1 APRIL 9TH1 9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

IIIECHANICS- HYDROSTATICS. 

Examiner ...... .. . . . •.. .. .... ALEXANDER JoHNSoN, LL .D. 

l. The moment of the resultant of any number of parallel forces, with respect to a plane, is ertual to tbe sum of the moments of the component forces with respect to that plane. 
2. Describe the Roman steelyard, and show how it should be graduated. 
3. If the force required t.o draw a train of carriages on a level railroad be m th of the load, find the force required to ascend a gradient of 1 in 60. (Prove any theorem respecting the inclined plane you may employ.) 
4. State the principle of constancy of work done, and apply it to determine the ratio of the power to the vertical resistance in the screw. 
5. Assuming the earth's equatorial rad ius to be 20,923,596 feet, the number of seconds in a sidereal day to be So, 164, and g = 32.08 feet, prove that the following re la~ion holds between the centrifugal force at the equator(/), and the attraction of the earth uninfluenced by rota-

G 
tion (G) f = 289 .46 

6. The length of a seconds pendulum in London is 39 .139 inches; calculate the dynamical force of gravity. 
7. Describe Coulomb's experiments on Friction, and state the Laws that he obtained. 
8. A stone is projected ve rtically upwards with a velocity of 150 feet per second, and one second after, another stone is proj~cted with a velocity of 200 feet per second ; where will they meet? 
9. If a heavy body be projected in vucuo with a given velocity, the maximum range on a horizontal plane corresponds to an elevation of 45°. 
10. If the pressure on a square inch of surface placed in a vessel of mercury (sp. gr. = 13 .5) be 1000 grains, calculate the pressure on a circular surface of! of an inch radius, placed 9 inches lower down. 
11. How much of its weight will 1 cwt. of cast iron (sp . gr. = 7.25) lose if immersed in water? 
12 . Define the specific gravity of a gas or vapour. Find the volume of 500 grains of oxygen at the temperature of 100°, and under the pressure 30 .56 inches (sp. gr. = 1.106). 
13. Describe the siphon manometer aud the mode of graduating the scale. 
14. A ship on sailing into a river sinks 2 inches, and after discha.ging 12000 lbs . of her cargo rises 1 inch; determine the weight of the ship and cargo, the sp. gr. of sea-water being 1026 . 
15. There is a pump lifting water 29 feet high; the diameter of its piston is 1 foot; the play of piston 3 feet; and the pump makes 10 strokes per minute . How many gallons of water will be discharged per minute; and what is pressure on piston? 
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McGILL tTNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS. 

B. A. AND THIRD YEAR EXAMINATION, 1366. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 9TH, 2~ To 44 P.M. 

LIGHT- HEAT. 

Examiner ... . ..... . ......... ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL .D. 

1. Account for the laws of refraction on the principles of the wave-theory of Light. 

2. What is double refraction? Define the optic axis of a double :cefracting crystal: define also uni-axal and bi-axal crystals. Explain the phenomena of double refraction according to the wave-theory. 

3. Describe the manner in which the phenomena of thin plates are -exhibited by RP-ad's Iroscope, and ,explain them. 

4. State the physical property from which polarized light has been so -called . ExplaiD the pbenomen<1. of polarized light on the wave theory . .Describe the different methods of polarizing light. 

5. Describe the construction of a Nicol 's prism, and explain its action. 

6. Describe any polarisr.ope with which you are acquainted, and the manner of using it. 

7. Describe Sir John Leslie's experiments on the radiation, reflection -and absorption of heat, and give some of the results. 

8. Describe the cryoph01·us, and explain its action. 

9. Show that the number of units of work accumulated in a body of mass (m) moving with a velocity (v) is ~ m v 2 , and hence with the aid '()f the mechanical equivalent of heat calculate the amount of heat developed by the stoppage of a ball weighing 100 lbs., and having a velocity ·Of 1000 feet per second. 
a. If the ball were of iron (sp. heat= .114) and all the heat developed 'were concentrated in it, find how much its temperature would be raised. 

10. Calculate the number of cubic feet of air that would be raised 1° in temperature by the freezing of 1 cubic foot of water at 32° Fah., .assuming the weight of a cubic foot of air to be 1.29 oz ., and of a cubic foot of water 62~ lbs., the sp. heat of air being 0.24 . 

11. Describe the process that takes place when water boils in an -€xhausted receiver at a temperature lower than 212°. 

12. If a thermometer be placed in the receiver of an air pump, state the nature of the change in the temperature marked, when the pump is worked, and explain it. 
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NlcGII_)L COLLEGE, \'lUNTHEAL. 

SE._S IONAL EXAMINATION~, l 8G6. 

TcESDAY, APRIL 24.-9 .A . ~ . TO l P.:M. 

ALGE1JRA-TRIG01\0ll ETRY. 

SECOND YEAR. Honour Examinatior1. 

E xaminer ••..•.•....••......••. ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL .D. 

l. Apply '"'turm's theorem to the foll owi ng equation, to find the nu m bel" 
of real roots and th e cunsecutive integer numbers between which they 
respectively lie, 

x 4 - 8x3 + l 4x2 + 4x - 8 = 0 . 

2. Calcul a te to five decimal places, the root of the predous equation 
which lies between 2 and 3. 

3. Find all the roo ts of the equation 
x ~ - llx 4 + l7x 3 + l7x1 - llx + l = 0. 

4. Show that the irreducible case of Cardan's solution of a cubic 
equation may be solved by th e help of a table of sines and cosines. 

5. Prove that if we have an equation f(:r) = 0 and we equate to zero 
the fi rst derived function ofj(x), then the real roots of th is new equation 
[f (x) -= 0] will separate the real roots of the given equat ion. 

6. Change the equation x 4 - 1 2x~ + 15x1 + 196x - 480 = 0 into anothel" 
w an t ing the second term . 

7. In any fun ct ion of x 
.JJ.xn + B xn- l + C'xn-'t +&c. + Px + Q. 

whose coefficients a re all rea l and finite, it is always possible to assign 
t o x a value which will make the first term numerically greater than the 
sum of all the terms whi~b follow. 

8. Prov(\ that all the roots of .rn- l = 0 are given by the expression 

2kr. 2lr1r-
cos . n ±sin. -:;;: v- 1. 

where k may be any integer . 

a. Show that this trigonometrica l expressio n can never have more 
than n values. 

9. Prove Demoivre' s theorem for a negati ve index. 

a3 as 
10 . Prove sin. a = a - 1.""2.3 + l. 2 . 3 . 4 . 5 + &c. 

11. In a spherical . triangle 
~------~~----~ 

. • / sin. (s- b) sin. (s- c) 
sm. k .11 = V sin. b sin. c 
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12. The area of a spherical triangle is proportional to the excess of 
.. -the sum of the three angles above two right angles. 

a. If the spherical excess be 3° 30' , find the area of the triangle on 
1 the surface of the earth (assuming the radius as 4000 miles.) 

13. The angles of a spherical triangle are J1 = 114° 30', B = 83° 12 ' r. 
C = 123° 20', find the side a. 

14. If the sides of a spherical triangle (AB C) be cut by a transversal 
great circle in points a, b, c, then 

sin. Ac sin. B a. sin. Cb = sin. aC sin. bA sin. cB. 

15. Prove log. u = 2 {~: ~ + t (~ : ~) 3 + t (~: ~) 6 + &c. ~ 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 28TH :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

A :r ALYTIC GEOMETRY-CALCULUS. 

sECOND ' YEAR.-Honour Examination. 

Examiner .................•...•. ALEXANDER. JoaNSON1 LL.D. 

1. Find the equation of the evolute of the ellipse. 

2. If a = 01 (3 = o, y = 0 be the equations of the sides of a triangle whose 
angles are .11.

1 
B, C, prove that the equation of the circumscribing circle is 

(3 y sin . .11 + y a sin. B + a (3 sin. C = 0. 

a. Show, from the equation of the circle circumscribing the triangle 
formed by three tangents to a parabola, that it passes through the focus. 

3. The parameter of the parabola (ax +by?+ Dx + Ey + F = 0 

aE-bD 
is .P =(a~+ b2H' 

4. Find the locus of the intersection of tangents to an ellipse which 
.cut at right angles. 

5. The length of the perpendicular from the centre on the tangent to 
ab 

an ellipse is p = 71' 

6. Tf two diameters of a conic section be such that one of them bisectQ 
all chords parallel to the other, then conversely, the second will bisect 
all chords parallel to the first. 

7. Given any two points .11 and B, and their polars with respect to ~t 
drcle whose centre is 0; let fall a perpendicular .!lP . from .11 on the 
polar of B, and a perpendicular B Q from B on the polar of .11 ; then 
OA OB 
.ll.P = BQ. 

8. Find the equation 'bf the tangent to the circle whose equation 
referred to any axes is Ax2 + Bxy + .lly2 + Dx + Ey + F = 0 where B = 2 
.11 cos. w. 

9. Given two fixed lines, 0.11 and OB, if any line be drawn to inter
sect them parallel to a third fixed line, OC, find the locuar of the point 
where .ll.B is .cut in a given ratio. 

10. Find the equation of a right line passing through a given point 
and perpendicular to a given line. 

11. State and prove the theorem for the evaluation of vanishing 
fractious. 
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(2a3x- x4)l- a(a2x)! 
a . .Apply it to the fraction a_ (ax 3 )i when x =a. 

12. Divide the number a into two parts such that the product of the 
.mth power of the one by the nth power of the other shall be a maximum. 

13. Prove MacLaurin's theorem, and -apply it to the expansion of cos. x 
in a series of powers of x. 

14. Find the integrals 

f sin x . f 1 . Jxn log x . J 2x + 3 . f xz 
J a+ b cos. x ' J i + x + x2 

' • ' x'3 + x~- ~.c 'J (2ax - x")i 
X X X X X 

15. Differentiate e=(sin. rx)m; xx ; x log. x. 

dru 
16. Ifu = e= cos. n x find dxr' 

. .... .. · 





McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 1ST. 

SECOND YEAR. 

CONIC SECTIONS-SOLID GEOMETRY. 

Examiner ...... . • ............... ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

1. The tangent at any point of a parabola bisects the angle betweea the perpendicular from that point on the directrix and the focal radiusTector. 

2. In the parabola the subnormal is coustant. 

3. Prove that .QV 2 =4 SP,PV. 

4. Define the ellipse, and its foci, axis major, axis minor, and eccehtriGity. 

5. If two straight lines be at right angles to the same plane they are parallel to one another. 

6. If two straight lines be cut by parallel planes they shall be cut in the same ratio. 

7. · If two planes cut one another, their common section is a straight line. 

8. Define the angle between two plane~. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B. A. ORDINARY EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18TH :-10 A. M. TO 1 P. M. 

El~GLISH LITERATURE-LANGUAGE. 

Examiners .•.••...... 5 VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 
{REV. EDwiN HAT CH, B.A . 

. 1. Give the proper definition of a true synonym, the popular significa
tiOn, and state the reasons why some shade of difference cf meaning in 
words regarded as synonyms, is always discernible. 

2. Whence arises what is termed euphemism in language, aad on 
what grounds is the contrary vice condemned ? 

3. Illustrate the tendency in modern languages to reject superfluous 
niceties of expression. 

4. Show that etymology is an uncerta in guide to the actual use of 
words. 

5. Give the substance of the remarks on "choice of language in which 
translations are to be made." 

6. Distinguish between the terms 'i idiom'' and " idiotism," and illus
trate the distinction. 

7. Explain the terms "paraphrase" and "metaphrase," and state some 
of the advantages_ arising from the practices which they refer to. 

8. To what causes is the corruption of a language attributed? and 
give instances of different kinds of corruption of the pronunciation of 
the English language. 

9. State the leading divisions of the Indo-European family of lan
guages. 

10. Illustrate by examples and account for, the character of the Celtic 
element in modern English. 

11. Discuss the question of the origin of the D::tnish element in the 
English language. 

12. What are the chief losses and gains of English as compared with 
Anglo-Saxon ? 

13. Compare the relative advantages of native and foreign scientific 
terms. 

14. In what respects does language afford any insight into the moral 
character of a people ? 

15. State briefly the main effects of the introduction of the art of 
printing on the English language. 

16. Distinguish, with examples, between rhythm, metre, assonance, alli
teration, line rhyme, half rhyme. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
B. A. ORDINARY EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 23Ro :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

HISTORY AND ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

HISTORY.-Gil3BON AND HUME. 

E . . ~REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A. xamtners . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . • . R E H B A EV. DWIN ATCH1 • • 

1. Give an account of the civil and military administration of the Empire under Constantine and his immediate successors. 

2. Give an account of the part which was played in the disintegration <>f the Empire by the Teutonic, Slavonic, and Turanian races respectively. 

3. Give a brief account of the reign and character of Julian. 

4. What were the chief epochs in Roman jurisprudence before the t ime of Justinian ? 

5. Describe briefly the conquests of the Saracens during the first century of the Hegira. 

6. Give an acconnt of (l) the history of Charlemagne, (2) the extent of his empire, (3) his relation to the Papacy and its influence on the subsequent history of Europe. 

7. Give a brief account of the history of Rienzi. 

8. Give a list of the Crusades, specifying in regard to each (1) its {late, (2) its lead6rs, (3) its route, ( 4) its results. 

9. What were the immediate causes and results of the Magna Charta? 

10. State briefly (1) the origin, (2) the leading events, (3) the results, s ocial and political, of the Wars of the Roses. 

11. Give a brief account of the history of Cardinal Wolsey. 

12. Draw a genealogical table of the house of Tudor, so as to show especially the relationship of Lady Jane Grey, and Lady Arabella Stuart, to Mary and James I., respectively. 

13. Give an account of the immediate causes of the Great Civil War, 

14. Give a brief account of the trials for treason in the latter part of t he reign of Charles II. 

15. Discuss briefly the constitutional questions which were involved in the revolution of 1688. 

16. Sk~tch briefly the growth of the naval supremacy of England from. the time of Blake. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
B. A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION, 1866. 

WEDNESDAY, AfRIL 18TH; 2 P.Y. to 5 P.M. 

MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY-MORALITY. 

Examiner ..•.•....•..••••.. VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

l. Show bow Laws may be various, and Morality be nevertheless fixed . 
2. Which are the Sentiments that support Rights when oncE' estab'lisbed, and bow do they thus operate? 

3. What are the circumstances in man's life that tend to produce and -jncrease the sense of Responsibility? 

4. Say bow Duties and Virtues differ, how Duty becomes Virtue, and how Duties are determined. 

5. Explain what is meant by the principle of Order, and say when the Spirit of the Law is to be conformed to as well as the Letter. 

6. Explain the Duties of Political Conservation and Political Progress. 
7. Give an exposition of the Duties of the Inteilectuai Faculties. 
8. Show that false standards of Morals do not disprove the reality of -a Supreme Rule of human actions . 
9 . What are cases of Conscience generally? And explain what are meant by unlawful, immoral, impossible, and extorted promises, and by the relative duty to the Promisee. 

10. In what light do the Laws and the moral Judgment of men regard cases of necessity? Why are they to be left undefined? and mention some of the principles that are applicable in judging of particular cases. 
11. Show how the circle of things styled indifferent diminishes with moral progress. 

12. Show in what light Ignorance and Error arising from negligence are to be regarded, and under what conditions they may palliate actions i give a summary of the rules on this subject. 
13. State the means by which :Moral Rules are improved. 
14. Give the reasons why Rights are not always vitiated by previous -injustice. 

15. Show in what manner Justice and Equity became separated i state :and explain the principal maxims which the administration of Equity has given rise to. 

16. Explain what is meant by Natural Rights described as indefeasible 
1 ..and inalienable. 

17. Give the definitions of Pleasure, Interest, Happiness, Utility Expediency. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
B. A. ORDINARY EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

WED::-IESDAY, APRIL 18TH :-10 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY.-PSYCHOLOGY. 

Examiner: . ..•.......•..... RBv. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. Show how the form of judgments may be distinguished from theirmatter. 

2. The universal conditions of the possibility of any judgment as a thought may be ascertained-how? 

3. The matter of the Syllosism appears in-what? 

4. How may the forms and laws of reasoning be ascertained? 

5. Give the substance of the defen ce of the character assigned to _thegeneral laws of thought-that of identical judgments. 

6. Show in what respect the term association of ideas is defective, and state the reasons for limiting the phenomena of association to the Reproductive or representative co nsciousness. 

7. Show that association fails altogether in explaining the nature of necessary judgments. 

8. Give a classification of necessary judgments. 

9. How are mathematical judgments divided ?-and show whence thenecessary character of these judgments results. 

10. Give an explanation of the necessary eharacter of moral judgments. 

11. Show that consciousness does not inform us of the existence of an "insensi-ble substratum." 

12. How is the belief of an insensible substratum accounted for? 

13. State the different views taken of the principle of causalty, andJ say how the apparent necessity of the causal judgment is accounted for . 

14. State the real point to be determined in the question concerning the existence of innate ideas, and explain the answer to be given to that question. 

15. Show how the very conception of consciousness us a relation between subject and object necessarily implies a limitation of thought. 

16. Show how the distinction between the understanding and the reason as separate faculties of thought is unnecessary and untenable. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B. A. ORDINARY EX4MINATIONS, 1866. 

THURSDAY1 .APRIL 19 TH :-10 A.M. TO 1 P.M, 

MENTAL PHILOSOPHY, &c.-HISTORY OF PHILOSOPHY. 

Exam1'ner ...•..••....• YEN. A RCHDEACON L EACH, D. C .L. 

1. State the three chief principles of the Kantian theory of knowledge. 

2. Give a summary of the results from Kant's Criticlc of Pure Reason 

3. In his work on the doctrine of Spinoza, Jacobi's philosophic views 
may be reduced to three principles ; state them. 

4. Explain what Jacobi means by "intuition of the reason." 

5. What, according to Fichte, is the distinction between Dogmatism 
and Idealism? 

6. State the three supreme fundamental principles of Fichte's philozophy. 

7. What is the basis and starting-point of philosophy according to 
Herbart, and what is his exposition ofthetruly being? 

8. In what way is Schelling said to have been led to the idea of a 
world-soul? 

9. Which, according to Schelling, are the three parts of the transcen
dental philosophy ? 

10. State the distinc tion between subjective, objective, and absolute 
idealism. 

11. Give some account of Hegel 's logic. 

12. Give the substance of Schwegler's account of Hegel's philosophy 
of mind. 

13. Give the principal points in Hegel's philosophy of religion. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
B . .A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN MENTAL PHILOSOPHY, &e. 

APRIL 6TH1 18661 9 TO 12 A.M. 

LOGIC. 

E . s YEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. xamtners · · · · · · · · · · · { REv. EDWIN HATCH, B.A. 

l. Which are the four conditions of the necessity of formal thought? Explain them. 

2. Formulate and explain the laws of Identity, Contradiction, and Excluded Middle; the law of Sufficient Reason, tracing the distinction between Logical and Metaphysical Reason and Consequent and explaining the terms that express both relations. 
3. Give examples, symbolical and concrete, of extensive and intensive Categorical Syllogisms, and announce them explicitly, so as to exhibit them in their respective quantiti es. 

4. Explain the distinction between Logical and Material Induction, and give examples, symbolical and concrete, of an Inductive Syllogism, both in comprehension and extension. 

5. State the substance of Mill's doctrine on the subject of Relative ames. 

6. Point out the principal imperfections in the Categories of Aristotle. 
7. Give the signification of the copula of a proposition. State the misinterpretations to which it is liable, and the speculative errors which have thence arisen. 

8. Give the substance of Mill's remarks on the theory of Definition; definition of Proper Names, Single Attributes, Attributes of Attributes, Abstract Names; definition, Essential and Accidental, Scientific. 
9. Describe in detail the process by which, according to Hamilton's analysis, the mind forms general notions. 
10. State and explain the leading characteristics of concepts, accordto Hamilton. 

11. State the various theories which have been held as to the nature of the relation between subject and predicate. 
12. What effect has the admission of the doctrine of the quantification of the predicate on (l) the common account of immediate inference ; (2) the common account of the various forms of the Syllogism? 
13. How is it that at different times and by different writers the terms analysis and synthesis have been used in opposite senses? 
14. Classify the various means by which knowledge is acquired. 
15. Give a brief account of the nature and peculiarities of mathematical reasoning. 

16 . Classify the various circumstances, external and in-ternal, which tend to produce error. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
B. A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN MENTAL PHILOSOPHY,~&c. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 6TH, 1866.-3 P.M. TO 6 P.M. 

LOGIC. 

E . s VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. xamtners ............... (REv. EnwiN HA·rcH, B.A. 

l. Give concrete examples, illustrative respectively of the methods of 
agreement, difference, residues, concomitant variations. 

2. State the substance of what is given on the composition of causes, 
and point out where the reputed axiom "effects are proportional to their 
causes," fails. 

3. Upon what grounds is it argued that the explanation of laws of 
nature must be limited? 

4. State the substance of what is given on the subject of Fallacies of 
Generalization. 

5. Explain and illustrate the Fallacy of Undue Assumption. 

6. Aristotle enumerates four different kinds of reasoning, to which the 
colloquial form (To ow?,£yea8at) was applied-which are they? and give 
an exposition of them. 

7. Give an account of the rise of the Eristic or Sophistic method of 
the Sophists. 

8. Explain the contrast between the progress of Logic among the 
L atins and the Greeks, and give some account of the Latin Logicians. 

9. Disti-nguish between observation and experiment, and show the special conditions under which each is applicable. 

10. To what operations has the term "induction 11 been improperly 
applie_d, aecording to Mill? · . 

11. State the main differences between ancient and modern induction 
and the reason why the former was comparatively ban:en of scientifi~ 
results. 

12. Give a brief account of the doctrine of chances, as stated by :Mill. 

13. Distinguish between disbelief and the absence of belief, and state 
the legitimate ground for each. 

14. State Mill's division of Fallacies, and show what place those which 
he mentions would occupy in a more complete list. 

15. Mention some of the more common forms of the fallacy of Ignorati(} 
elenchi. 

16. Give a brief history of the word Logic. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
B.A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN MENTAL PHILOSOPHY, &c., 

1866. 

THURSDAY, APR~L 19TH1 1866 :-9 TO 12 A. M. 

ANCIENT SPECULATIVE PHILOSOPHY. 

E ' ' s REV. ARCHDEACON LBACH, D.O.L. xamzner · · · · · · · · • • · · · • · · l REv. EnwiN HATCH, B. A. 

1. Show the kind of relation which, according to Ritter, subsisted be· tween the Greek Mysteries and Greek Philosophy. 
2. Which are the four distinct portions in which Philosophy presents itself in the Pre-Socratic period? and show how they were connected. 
3. Give the substance of Ritter's account of the Philosophers of the Ionian School, and his reasons for rejecting the traditional opinion concerning them. 

4. Give the philosophical principles assumed respectively by Thales, Anaximander and Anaximenes, and the three points to which, according to Schwegler, their whole Philosophy may be reduced. 
5. What, according to Xenophanes, is the highest philosophical principle? and what is the contradiction that is involved in the doctrines of Parmenides concerning Being and Appearance? 
6. State the doctrine of Zeno the Eleatic, concerning Being, and show in what it differs from that of Parmenides. 
7. Give an exposition of Heraclitus' principle of the Becoming. 
8. Show the relation of the doctrine of Empedocles to the Eleatic and Heraclitic Philosophy. 
9. Give an outline of (1) the form, (2) the meaning, of the Pythagorean Philosophy. 
10. State (1) what Plato meant by the i.oeat1 (2) how his views in regard to them were modified at various periods of his life; (3) what is the relation of the i.oeat to the modern conceptions of "laws of nature," " types," and "general notions." 
11. State the more salient points of difference btween Plato and the Platonists, Aristotle and the Aristotelians, Epicurus and the Epicureans. 
12. State (1) on what grounds and with what justice Plato attacked the Sophists, and (2) what positive contributions were made by the Sophists to Philosophy. 
13. Give an outline of the Psychology of the earlier Stoics. 
14. Give a brief survey of the various Schools of Philosophy_ which existed during the first two centuries of the Christian era 
15. From what sources did Neo-platonism arise, and through what successive stages did it pass. 
16. State the most prominent anticipations of modern theories in Greek Philosophy. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
B . .A.. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

THURSDAY, ..APRIL 19TH :-2 TO 5 P.M. 

MEDIAEVAL ..il.'D MODERN SPECULATIVE PHILOSOPHY. 
Examiners .............•. S VREN. AERCHDEHACON LEBAC.AH, D.C.L. ( EV. DWIN ATCH1 • • 

1. State the evidence in favour of the obligations of Greek to Oriental philosophy, and the objections that lie in opposition to such obligations . 
2. What obscure notices are there of a connection between the Poetry and the Philosophy of the early Greeks, and how is the obscurity in regard to the History of Greek Philosophy accounted for? 
3. Show how the Philosophy of the Ioni an and Doric races exhibited the pecuiiarities that marked the character of these races. 
4. What injustice did Roscelin's opponents do him in their report of his doctrines, and how is ..Abelard's asperity of opposition to him accounted for? 

5. Give the substance of Baureau's account of the philosophical doctrines of A.nselm. 
6. State the argument of St. Thomas in answer to the question-cc Is th~ soul a substance?" 
7. State St. Thomas' first proposition on the subject of Individuality, and the several consequences thence deduced. 
8. How does St. Thomas reply to the question-cc Is the essence of the soul identical with its. power?" 
9. What were the main problems of Scholasticism, and in what respects was the method of their solution determined by the subject-matter? 
10. Give an account of the history of philosophy among the Arabians, showing also (1) the immediate sources from which it arose; (2) the channels through which it was introdu ced into Latin Christendom, (3) the effects of its introduction. 
ll. Give a brief account of the Ital ian philosophers of the Renaissance. 
12. ' Co~ito ergo sum :' Show (l) the meaning which Descartes attached to this assertion; (2) the consequences which he deduced from it-; (3) its influence on the course of modern philosophy; (4) its positive value. 

13. State (1) Spinosa's definition of substance; (2) the leading inferences which be deduces from that definition. 
14. Trace and compare the successive modifications of the main position of the sensational philosophy by Locke, Hume, and Condillac. 
15. State (l) the purpose which Kant had in view in his critic of Pure Reason; (2) how he endeavoured to effect it; (3) how far he can be considered to have succeeded. 
16. Give a short account of the philosophy of Hegel, showing (l) its relation to its immediate philosophical antecedents; (2) its main idea, (3) its method. 

· 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
B. A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS ON MENTAL PHILOSOPHY &c. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 19TH,-9 A.M. to 1 P.M. 

PLATO REPUB. VI. VII., AND MORELL'S PHILOSOPHY OF MIND . 

E . s VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. xamtners:. · · · ·~ · · · · · · · · (REv. EDWIN HATCH, B.A. 

l. Giv~ the reasons which Plato assigns for the study of Geometry. 

2. What is the adjustment made by Plato of studies and duties or 
exercises to the different periods of life? 

3. Upon what grounds does Plato expect the guardians to take a sh~re in public life? 

4. Give the subgtance of More!l's account of the fundamental distinc
tions of vital phenomena, and the threefold law thence deduced. 

5. State his theory of sensation-explain bow it removes the - severat 
difficulties adverted to, and give some of the important deductions from 
his exposition of the subject. 

6. State and explain the theory of memory. 

7. Give the substance of the account of quantitative reasoning. 

8. What effects does the use of language exert upon the process of mental development? 

9. To what causes does Plato attribute the current disrepute of philosophers ? 

10. State Plato's views as to (1) the preliminary qualifications of the 
guardians, (2) the processes through which they are to be gradually led 
to a knowledge of the good. 

11. On what classes of facts does the inductive science of Psychology rest? 

12. Show the action of the fundamental law of mental activity in the 
formation of (I) generalised perceptions, (2) general ideas, (3) associated ideas. 

13. Show by what processes the mind gradually forms perceptions of 
body, size, direction, and distance. 

14. In what respects is knowledge limited? 

15. State some of the various senses which have been attached to the 
word reason, and justify 1\!orell's use of it. 

"'' 16. Trace the development of volitional power from the lowest forms 
of activity, and shew what elements are necessary to a complete voli
tional act. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
B . .A.. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN MENTAL PHILOSOPHY, &c., 

1866. 

TuESDAY, APRIL 24TH :-9 TO 12 A • .M. 

MODERN MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

E . s VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. xamtners. · · · · · · · · · · · · (REV. Enwrn HATCH, B.A. 

l. Give an account of Leibnitz's opinion on the subject of the exis· tence and nature of evil. 

2. To what causes are the fame and disrepute of Hobbes to be attributed? and state what are alleged as the fundamental errors of his ethical system. 

3. Explain the twofold aspect in which the ethics of Spinoza may be viewed, consistently with his doctrine on the subject of the human will 
4. What was the design of Cud worth in his treatise on Eternal and Immutable .Morality? Give an exposition of his doctrine. 
5. Show what are meant by the autonomy of the will and the betero· nomy of the will. · 
6. State and explain what, according to Kant, may be regarded as the highest principle of morality. 
'7. State and explain the answer given by Kant to the question, 11 What is the relation of the two elements of the greatest good to each other?" 

8. What is Dr. Brown's answer to the question, "What is the ground of moral approbation?" and show bow the answer is consistent with his system. 

9. State and classify the leading theories which have been entertained as to the origin of moral ideas. 

10. State and classify the leading theories which have been entertaind as to the nature of moral distinctions. 
11. State (1) what is meant by casuistry; (2) from what causes it a.rose; (3) from what causes it has ceased to exist. 
12. Give a brief account of the moral philosophy of Suarez. 
13. How does Butler prove the correspondence of virtue with the constitution of human nature? 

14. Give a brief history of the doctrine of a " moral sense." 
15. Give an outline of the practical philosophy of Fichte. 
16. What are the main defects of Bentbamism as a philosophy of morals? 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
B.A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS lN MENTAL PHILOSOPHY, &o. 

APRIL 19TH, 1866.-2 TO 5 P.M. 

ANCIENT MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

E . ~ VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 
xanLtners . •.•.•..•••••. · • · R E H B A 

EV. DWIN ATCH1 • • 

l. What was Socrates' notion of God? and upon what grounds did he 
hold the belief of the soul's immortality? 

2. State the principal determinations of Plato in regard to the idea of 
the Supreme Good. 

3. How does it happen that the subject of Duty and Obligation is not 
distinctly treated nor presented in the Ethics of Plato? 

4. Give the substance of Plato's doctrine on the state of rewards and 
punishments. 

5. State and explain the two respects in which the moral theory of 
Aristotle is defective from limitation, and give an exposition of his answer 
to the question, "What is virtue." 

6. Give an account of the Ethics of the Stoics, and show how their 
{)pinions concerning external good were connected with their moral 
principles. 

'l. In what various ways did moral ideas express themselves among 
the Greeks before the time of Socrates ? 

8. What positive contributions to Moral Philosophy were made by 
Socrates? 

9. Give a brief outline of the rise, opinions, and ultimate developments 
<Of the imperfect Socratic schools. 

10. What traces of the question of free-will are found among the 
Greeks? 

ll. State and compare the answers which a Stoic and an Epicurean 
respectively would make to the question, "Which is the happiest life?" 

12. How far did ambiguities of language influence the course of Moral 
Philosophy among the Greeks? 

13. In what respects has Moral Philosophy been influenced by Roman 
jurisprudence? 

14. State and criticise the leading moral doctrines of Ockham 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B.A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN MENTAL PHILOSOPHY, &c. 
1866. 

TUESD AY, APRIL 24:- 2 P.M. TO 5 P.M . 

.ARISTOTLE' S ETHICS A.i"\'D DUG.ALD STEW ARTS' PHILOSOPHY OF THE 
ACTIVE AND MOR.AL POWERS OF M.AN. 

E . ~ VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L . xanLtneTs .. ••• .....••. , . . • • R E H BA EV, DWIN ATCH1 • • 

1. Mention the considerations which, according to Stewart, show that 
the sense of Duty is not resolvable into a regard to our happiness. 

2. Give the substance of Stewart's remarks on the subject of an 
ambiguity iu the words "right " and "wrong," "virtue " and "vice." 

3. Give an account of Mandeville's doctrine on the subject of Moral 
Virtue, with Stewart's refutation of it. 

4. State the reasons assigned by Aristotle for his doctrine that moral 
virtues are not innate, but that they arise from habit. 

5. Give the substance of Stewart's remarks on the subject of the 
i mmutability of moral distinctions. 

6. What is Stewart's division of the .Active principles; and what is 
his subdivision of the class Desires? 

7_ State .Aristotle's theory of the nature of happiness. 

8. State in detail .Aristotle's analysis of a moral act. 

9. Give an account "of Aristotle's analysis of the intellectual powers. 

10. For what parts of his moral philosophy is Aristotle mainly indebted 
to- Plato? 

11. State briefly Aristotle's view of the relation l:)etween the life of 
action and the life of contemplation. 

12. State Aristotle's theory of the nature of pleasure. 

13. Give an outline of Dugald Stewart's statement of the arguments 
for the existence of God. 

14. Give an outline of Dugald Stewart's statement of the arguments 
for a future state. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18TH :-10 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

ENGLISH.-LANGUAGE. 

FIRST YEAR, 

Examine1· •••..••• ....... YEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C .L. 

1. State the distinction between sentences as regarded grammatically 
;and logically. 

2. What are simple, complex and compound sentences? 
3. The subject in a simple sentence may be enlarged-how? 
4. Show what is implied in the completion and in the extension of the 

·predicate? 

5. Explain what are meant by subordinate sentences, and give examples 
of the different kinds. 

6. Give examples of some of the contracted forms in which compound 
.;Sentences are sometimes put. 

7. What case in English is the absolute case? 
8. Though the nominative generally requires a verb after it, there are 

•cases in which no verb is found--state them. 
9. Say which number the verb takes in the following conditions : 

1. When two singular nominatives are connected by "and" and pre
·ceded by "every," each," "no"; 2. When two singular nominatives con
nected by "and " are emphatically distinguished ;-How is the number 
determined, when two nominatives are connected, the one affirmative, 

·the other negative; and when a verb separates its nominatives? 
10. After what classes of verbs is the present infinitive used for the 

·acts which those verbs refer to? 
11. How may the objects of transitive verbs be enlarged? 
12. What is meant by the indirect object of a verb, and into what 

classes may it be divided? 
13. What classes of words do adverbs qualify ?--Give examples; and 

show that they are sometimes made adjectives, nouns, verbs. 
14. Indicate the proper use of "ever" and " never," in the cases 

mentioned. 

15. Show that prepositions are sometimes needfully inserted and some
:.times improperly omitted. 

16. 1n what kind of sentences is the subjunctive mood used, and how 
..are such sentences, when the subjunctive occurs in them, divided. 

17. Give examples to show the correlative subjunctive forms. 
18. Show that verbs are sometimes used independently of other parts 

sof the sentence. 

19. Show that a verb in the infinitive may take a subject of its own, 
t hough it has no nominative. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18th :-2 TO 5 P.M. 

LOGIC. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner, ..........• ....... VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

i . 1. Explain what is meant by "the science of the laws of thought. " 

2. Trace the distinction between Pure Logic and Applied Logic; and say in what respects the line of demarcation between them is alleged to become confused. 

3. State the distinction between first and second notions or intentions. 

4. State the distinction between clear and obscure cognitions, Adequate and Inadequate, Symbolical and Notative. 

5. Mention the various modes of expressing the antithesis between thoughts and things. 

6. Explain the different steps in the formation of conceptions. 

7. What are meant by higher and iower conceptions? 

8. Explain the double capacity of Extension arid Intension of conceptions, and mention the various modes of expressing it. 

9. State the three powers . of a Conception and the corresponding processes. 

10. What are meant by Abstract and Concrete representations? 

11. State what is given on the subject of "the nature of general notions"-a.nd the opinions of the Ultra-Realists, Realists, Moderate Nominalists and Ultra-Nominalists. 

12. State Aristotle's objections to the Platonic scheme of ideas. 

13. Are representations of the imagination to be ronsidered as intuitions or conceptions? 

14. Show that there cannot be abstraction without generalization. 

15. What are meant by contradictory attributes and contrary? 
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lVIcGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

WED:N""ESD.A.Y, APRIL 18TH :-10 .A..M. TO 1 P.M. 

MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY.-POLITY. 

THIRD YE.A.R. 

Exa-miner, .•••••••••.•.•..•• \ EN . ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. Show that the Right of making war belongs to the State as a StatE', 
and does not arise from ihe Rights of individuals. 

2. How is it proved that the Right of Capital Punishment is necessary 
to the safety of the State ? 

3. Whence arises the State obligation of National Defence, and what 
are the mea.ns of Defence which this obligation implies ? 

4. Show that the moral and intellect ual progress of the Governors 
and of the State are not identical , and explain how this circumstance 
modifies the public conduct of statesmen? 

5. Show that Government cannot be merely a contract, and say why 
the term Social Contract may nevertheless be conveniently employed? 

6. Why is it proper to abstain from laying down any rules concerning 
resistance to Government? 

7. What are P aley's opinions concerning the Constitution which are 
said to disqualify him as a moral teacher ? . 

8. What are the means that may be properly employed for the improve
ment c.f Governments ? 

9. Give the substance of the remarks on the assertion that the sole 
foundation of Government is expediency or utility . 

10. State the principal points in the his tory of the natural progress of 
Government 

11. Describe the kind of Government that may be termed Hero Sway. 

12. Show that men's conception of Government cannot be satisfied by 
the abstract idea of Justice administered so far as its rules are universal. 

13. How is the moral condition of a people connected with the posses
sion of Political Right? 

14. Give some account of the rise of Representative Assemblies, and 
· ment ion the chief advantages that belong to the principle of Represen
tation in Government. 

15. What are the characteristics of a Visionary Polity, and those which 
mark the historical progress of nations towards the best state of political 
existence? 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18TH :-2 TO 5 P.M. 

RHETORIC, 

THIRD YEAR. 

ExamineT, ••••....•.•••.••• VEN, ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. How are Epithets distinguished from Adjectives? What is stated> 
as the only safe rule with regard to the use of Epithets? and give the
general caution respecting it. 

2. Explain what is meant by the expression "frigid style." 

3. State the grounds upon which the use of uncommon words or
expressions, especially when excessive, is objected to. 

4. Illustrate the form of expression called, Echo to the sense; show. 
whence it arises and state the practical rule concerning it. 

5. Give the substance of the remarks on the theological style. 

6. What are the means that may be employed to obviate the incon
veniences apt to accompany an energetic brevity of style? 

7. Explain the advantages which the English language possesses in.. regard to the use of the figure of speech, personification. 

8. State and illustrate the rules for the use of Metaphors and Similes .. 

9. State and illustrate the method suggested by Whately, to reconcile· 
conciseness with perspicuity. 

10. With regard to Amplification, what are the determining circum
stances for the consideration of the Orator? ' 

11. Give the substance of the Criticism on the style of Dr. J ohnson .. 

12. Explain what is meant by the natural order of words in a. 
sentence, and show how emphatic ·words may be properly indicated. 

13. Distinguish, by examples, between- loose sentences and those of 
periodic structure, and give the reasons why written or spoken language: 
demands generally the one or the other form as the more appropriate. 

. 14. Show, by examples, how the use of Antithesis is conducive to
conciseness. 

15. Whence arises the effect of the employment of Interrogation? 
And state the rules for the use of it. 

16. What is meant by Elegance of Style? and mention the suggestions 
given for the attainment of it. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
B.A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE, 

LITERATURE AND HISTORY, 1866. 

THURSDAY1 APRIL 19TH :-10 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

LANGUAGE. 

Examiner, ...... ............ VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH1 D.C.L. 
1. Upon what grounds has it been argued that the language of a portion of the po.pulation of Britain, when the country first became known to the Romans, was not a Celtic but a Germanic language? 
2. When did the Roman dominion in Britain cease ? What were the probable effects of the Roman occupation upon the civilization of the ancient Britons ?-upon their language? And what may be inferred from the name Limes Saxonicus, borne by a portion of the Coast? 
3. Give an historical account of the French tongue and of the several ways in which the language now spoken in England besame affected by it. 

4. Give the limits of the Semi-Saxon period and mention the principal characteristics of the language then spoken. 
5. Give the limits of the Middle English period, and mention the principal characteristics of the language then spoken. 
6. Mention some of the circumstances most worthy of note in the history of new words. 
7. To what causes are differences of pronunciation chiefly to beascribed? 
8. Describe the forms of books in use before those of Modern times ~ and mention some of the ways in which language has been affected b.y the Art of Printing. 
9. Mention some of the causes to which chiefly the corruption of a language may be attributed. 

IO. How is the absence of Rhyme and Alliteration in Greek and Roman verse to be accounted for ? 
11. Give tbe Etymology and the Histqry (if they have any history) of the following words ;- "posthumous," "demure," " Cardinal," (Noun) " Shamefa.ced," "Caitiff," " Canon," " Cannon," " Craven," " prude;' "quarrel," " County," "guilt," "retract," " pandidate," " classics,"· "imbecile," ''amusement," "allegiance,'' "rivals.' 
12. To what cause are to be ascribed the many verbal duplicates in the present English? 
13. Show, by reference to the different parts of speech, the changesfrom Anglo-Saxon, which the English language in the time of Chaueer had undergone. 

14. Give an outline of the history of Rhyming Poetry in English, from the time of Henry II till the middle of the 14th Centu:vy. 
15. How are the apparent irregularities and deficiencies in Chancer's versification to be accounted for? 
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McG ILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
B.A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE~ LITERATURE AND HISTORY, 1866. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 19TH :-2 TO 5 P.M. 

LANGUAGE. 
Examiner, .••.•...•..••.... VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. Write out a synopsis of the declensions of Anglo-Saxon Nouns. 
2. Mention the different ways in which Anglo-Saxon secondary Nouns: were formed, and- give examples. 
3. Decline some Anglo-Saxon Adjectives in both forms. 
4. Give the etymology of " Tyn," "Endlufon," " Twentig," " Thusend." · 
5. Which are the different orders of Anglo-Saxon Verbs; and how are they distinguished ? 
6. How are Adjectives and Adverbs ordinarily compared? 
7. What peculiariti~s mark the use of the .A.nglo-Saxon relative? 
8. Give a translation and a grammatical analysis of the following passage:-
And of Schiringes-heale, he cwaeth that he seglode on fif dagum tothaem porte the mon haet aet Haetliu'm; se stent betuh Winedum and Seaxum and A~gle, and hyrth in on Dene. Tha he thiderweard seglode fram Schiringes-heale, tha waes him on thaet.baecbord Denamearc, and on thaet steorbord wid-sae thry dagas, and tha twegen dagas aer he to Haethum come, him waes o'n' thaet steorbord 'ciotland and Sille!fde and iglanda fela. On thaem landum eardodon Engle, aer hi hider on land comon. And hym'was tha twegen dagas on part baecbord tha igland the in Denemearce hyratli: .. 

9. In what cases, respectively, are put Anglo-Saxon Nouns-1st .. Denoting measure, value, age ; 2nd. Answering to the question When; 3rd. Where; 4th. Nouns used absolutely with participles? 
10. Give a description of the Rhythmical cadence employed in thevernacular Anglo-Saxon poetry. 
11. Translate the following :-

Thaer ic ne gehyrde 
Butan hlimman sae, 
Is-caldne waeg. 
Hwilum ylfetes sang, 
Dyde ic me to gamene 
Ganetes hleotbor 
.And hu-ilpan Sweg; 
Fore hleahtor wera 
Fore medo-drince, 
Stormas thaer stan-clifu beotan, 
Thaer him stearn oncwaeth 
Tsig fethera. 

12. Give a description of the alliterative rime of Anglo-Saxou poetry. 112 





McGlLL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
B.A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE; 

LITERATURE AND HISTORY, 1866. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 24TH :-10 A.ll. TO 1 P.M. 

LITERATURE. 

· Examiner, .......••........ VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. Write an analysis of Shakespeare's "Tempest," with a short 
critique touching its plan or plot, its characters and moral tendencies. 

2. Give an outline of Chancer's poem of the" House of Fame;" describe 
its general merits; show Pope's obligations to it in his "Temple of Fame." 

3. What account does Spenser give of his object and plan in the 
<:omposition of the " Faeric Queene"? Give a short account of the 
.adventures of the Red-cross knight in the First Book ;-show the 
peculiarities of the language and of the structure of the versification of 
the Poem. 

4. Give some account of the Faustus of Marlow. 

5. Point out the deficiencies as a dramatic work of the " Cornua" of 
Milton, and give the main characteristics of its thought and expression
with illustrative extracts. 

6. Give an account of the London Theatres from the time of Queen 
Elizabeth and of the closing of them in 1648. 

7. What class of foreign productions exerted the greatest influence 
-upon English Literature, especially the English Drama, down to the 
times of Elizabeth? Mention the principal authors of those productions, 
.and give some account of their form and subject-matter. 

8. Give a short outline of the story of the " Pilgrim's Progress." To 
what works of an earlier date does it bear a great resemblance? Give 
.a short statement of the origin and history of " Spiritual Romance." 

9. To what class of literary productions does Sir Philip Sidney's 
Jt Arcadia" belong? Give a short account of the origin of Pastoral Poetry. 
Which are the chief poems in English of that class? Give the Rules for 
this kind of composition as they are given by Dryden. 

10. To what source originally are Satirical compositions to be traced ? 
Which are the principal Satirical works in English? What is there in the 
form of Dryden's "Absolom and Achitophel" that deducts from its effect 
.as a poem, and show in what its merits consist. 

11. Give the substance of Bacon's Essays on "Seditious and Troubles" 
and "Empire." 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
B . .A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE, 

LITERATURE AND HISTORY, 1866. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 27TH :-10 A.M. TO 1 P .M. 

HISTORY. 

Examiner, . . ..•....••..•••• VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L . 

l. Give the principal incidents, noted in Paoli's account of the mode of life of the early Saxon Kings. 

2 . Give the names of those who, in Anglo-Saxon times, are to be ranked as Kings of all England. 

3. What was the origin of the Peter's Pence? 

4. Give an outline of the history of the Danish Rule in England. 
· 5_. What was the state of the Church at the close of the great conflict with the Danes, in Alfred's time; and what legislative measures did he employ for its benefit? 

6. Give an account of the origin of the claims set up by the English to the Crown of France, and of the even ts consequent thereupo0q till the Treaty of Bretany ? 

7. Who were the Kings of the Rouse of Lancaster, of the House of York, of the House of Tudor, of the House of Stuart? 

8. What were the Consistory Courts, their objects and the nature of the proceedings in them? 

9. Give an explanation of the law·term, p1·aemun ire, and a history of the enactments so called. 

10. State tbe principal points in the petition of the Commons, in the Parliament of 1529. 

11. Give a short sketch of the history of the Lady J a ne Grey. 

12. How did Cardinal Pole come to have the influence which he exerted· in Queen Mary's reign? 

13. What was tbe origin of the Oath of Allegiance? 

14. Giv·e a short account of the history of Sir Thomas More. 

15. State the principal obligations of the Pro testant Church to Cranmer. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
B.A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN THE F.NGLISH LANGU.d..GE, 

LITERATURE AND HISTORY, 1866. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 27TH :-1 TO 5 P.M. 

HISTORY. 

E xaminer ............ . ... .• VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D .C .L. 

1. What were the principal subjects of legislation in the first Parlia
ment of Elizabeth's reign ? 

2. Who were the Ministers most in Elizabeth's confidence ? And give 
some account of them. 

3. How was the Liturgy received in the p\rishes, and what was the 
conduct of the Bishops in regard to it ? 

4. What was the condition of Scotland during the latter years ofMary 
·Tudor's reign ? 

5. State the characteristic differences between the Reformation in Eng
land and Scotland, and give some account of the history and character 
of Knox. 

6. What were the changes in French policy, and the particular circum
stances therewith connected that gave alarm to the English Government 
:after the peace of Cambray ? 

7. What were the terms agreed upon between the two nations after 
Admiral Winter's blockade of Leith harbour, and what event was it that 
saved England from an invasion of the French. 

8. What were the consequences of the death of Francis 2nd to Mary 
Stuart, and what was the course of action which she thereupon adopted ? 

9. Give an account of the formal demand made by Mary Stuart's 
friends for the recognition of her right to the Crown of England, in 1561, 
and of Elizabeth's reply. · 

10. What bad been, till 1654, the policy of the Tudor Sovereigns in 
.rega.rd to Ireland ? 

11. Give an account of the visit of Charles 1st to Scotland, and men
tion what, according to Clarendon, were the results that followed there
upon. 

12. Give the substance of Olarendon's sketch of the character of Arch
bishop Laud, and mention the circumstances that rendered him unpo
pular in the earlier period of his public life. 

13. Give some account of ' the great men who managed the affairs of 
the English nation at the outbreak of the troubles in Charles 1st's reign . 

14. State the chief demands made by the Parliament touching the 
Royal prerogative, and say how the King acted in regard to these 
{}emands. 

15. What were the preparations made by the Parliament in anticipa
tion of war, and by the King in self-defence ? 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, N10NTREAL. 
INTER~IEDIATE EXAMINATION, 1866. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18TH :-10 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

LOGIC. 

Examiner, ......•.••...••.. VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.O.L. 

1. Give an exposition of the terms, syllogism, antecedent, consequent, 
~onsequence, question, premise, middle term. 

2. Distinguish between mediate and immediate inference, and reply to 
the objection that, as to immediate inference, "there is in the conclusion 
no new truth, nothing but what was already asserted in the premises ." 

4. State and explain the kinds of opposition between the following sets 
<>f propositions ao, ae, a.i, io, ay, iy, au, uy, oy, ei. 

.5. Explain the nature of inconsistent opposition. 

6. Give concrete examples of conversion of propositions in o, e, y, a. 

7. Give the formulre of immediate inference from a disjunctive judg
ment. 

8. What is meant by the worst relation ?-and explain the rule "the 
comparison of each of the. two terms must be either with the whole ur 
with the same part, of the third term." 

9. Explain the modes of conversion-simple, per accidens, per contra- · 
position ; and give the kinds of propositions to which these modes are 
respectively applicable. 

10. State the disti~ction between analytic and synthetic syllogisms. 

11. Explain the method of reduction ofsyllogisms to the 1st figure, as 
in the older treatises. 

12. Write out the speCial canons of the figures. 

13. Gi>e a concrete example of a syllogism, according to the formula 
·"cui singula insant," &c. 

14. Write according to Hamilton's notation, the following syllogisms 
-in the 1st fig. ava, uii, iri; in the 2nd fig. yva, vaa, yii; in the 3rd fig . . 
yvy, vii, ivi. 

15. Give the principal forms of the disjunctive syllogism. 

16. Give ccncrete examples of a prosyllogism and an episyllogism. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
INTERMEDIATE EX.A.MIN A TION, 1866. 

WEDNESDAY, .APRIL 18TH :-2 TO 5 P.M. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

Examiner, .................. VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH1 D.C.L. 

I. Give the date that distinguishes the commencement of Modern 
Literary History. 

2. What predominating influences were favourable to the cultivation 
of Literature at the beginning of Modern times, and what were the cir
cumstances that served to retard it? 

3. Give an account of the introduction of the language and literature 
of Greece into the schools and universities of England. 

4. Give an account of the :Utopia of Sir Thomas More, and mention 
the principal writers in the Latin language during the earlier part of 
the sixteenth century. 

5. Give an account of Tyndale's translations of the Holy Scriptures 
and their publication. 

6. Give a historical account of the art of Printing during the reign of 
Henry VIIL 

7. What were the principal characteristics of Latimer's literary pro
ductions? 

8. Which was the chief composition of Ascham? and give some account 
of it. 

9. Give .the character of the writings of Skelton, and show what the 
peculiarities of his versification consisted in. 

10. Give the substance of the history of the Earl of Surrey's writingst 
and of the critical remarks upon them. 

11. Besides Sternhold and Hopkins, who we;e the other translators of 
what is termed their version of the Psalms ? When was the whole col
lection published ? 

12. Give an account of the work entitled, "A Mirror for Magistrates.'r 

13. Write a historical outline of the infancy of the English Drama. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONA.L EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 20TH :--9 TO 12 A.M. 

FRENCH. 

THIRD YEAR-ELE:MENTARY COURSE. 

Examiner, .•••.•.•.•.......•.•••...•... . P. J. DAREY, M . .A . 
_I. Translate into English:-

Non, non, tous ces detours sont trop ingenieux: 
Vous lisez (1) de trop Join dans le,.s secrets des dieux (2). Moi, je m'arreterais (3) a de vaines menaces! 
Et je fuirais l'honneur qui m'attend sur vos traces I 
Les Parques a mere (4), il est vrai, l'ont predit (5), Lorsqu'un epoux (6) mortel fut revu dans son lit: 
Je puis choisir, dit-on, ou beaucoup d'ans sans gloire, 
Ou peu de jours suivis d'une longue memoire (7). 

RACINE. 
I. What is the Imperfect of the Subjunctive of that verb? 
2. What is the Feminine of that word? 
3. Give the Imperative of that verb. 
4. What was her name? What was she? 
5. To what does l' refer? 
6. What is the etymology of that word? Wl~ at is the feminine? 
7. In what sense is this word used? When it is masculine, what does it mean? 

II. Give a short but complete synopsis of the IPHIGENIE of Racine. Was the subject of that tragedy a new one, or had it been treated before? If so, by whom? 
III. Which are the different characters represented in that tragedy? Who speaks the above piece ? To whom did he speak so ? When? 
IV. Who is the greatest comic poet of France? Which are his prin· cipal pieces ? 
V. Give the rules to write the Past P ~trt iciple in French: when it is used without any auxiliary; with the auxiliary to be; with the auxiliary to have; when it is the Past Participle of a reflective verb. Give an example in each case. 
VI. Write the Past Participle, the Imperative, and Imperfect of the Subjunctive of je viendmi, valoir, que je naisse, je savais, je vivrai . 
VII. Translate into English :-11 vous en veut; coucher en joue; a voir beau j s'en tenir a j etre aux prises j faire part de a j faire cas de. .And into French :-By handful~; with hue and cry; to be hot headed; within. an inch of; to strike colours; dog latin, and, to sleep in the open air. 
VIII. Translate into French :-The same Rutilius who bad been banished from Rome by Sylla, was told in his exile, that, for his comfort, there would be ere long a civil war, which would bring all the banished men home again. " God forbid," said he, "for I would rather my country should blush for my banishment, than mourn for my return. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXA~INATIONS, 1866. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 20TH :-9 TO 12 A.M. 

FRENCH . 

. THIRD YEAR-ADVANCED COURSE. 

Examiner ..•••••••. • •.•..••.•.••••. . P. J. DAREY, !LA. 

1. Quels sont les principaux poe tes du dix-septieme siecle ? Dites dans -quel genre chacun de ces ecrivains s'est distingue, et faites connattre leurs ouvrages. 

2. Quels sont lea grands predicateurs du dix-septieme siecle ? Quels ouvrages ont-ils publics ? Quels sont les prosateurs les plus re'marquables de ce meme siecle ? 

3. Quand J. J. Rousseau naquit-il? Faites connaitre lea differents .ouvrages qu' il a ecrits. Ou mourut-il? A quel age ? 

4. Donnez un resume de la vie et des principaux ouvrages de Voltaire . 

5. Dites en quoi le dix-huitieme siecle differe, sous le rapport littea-aire, du dix-septieme, et celui-ci du seizieme. 

6. Quand fait-on varier tout1 adverbe ? Don nez un exemple. Expliquez la regle du root quelque, selon qu'il est su1vi d'un verbe, d'un adjectif, ou d 'un substantif. Oitez des exemples de chaque cas. 

7. Quelle difference y a-t-il entre ces deux expressions: la maison dont j e sors, et la maison d'ou j e sor s. Quand est-ce que le root chacun exiget-il apres lui son, sa, ses, et quand leur, leurs. Donnez des exemples. 

8. Quand le verbe demeurer est-il conjugue avee avoir, et quand avec e t·re ? Donnez des exemples . Repondez a la meme question pour le verbe expirer. 

9. Traduisez en anglais les locutions pa1'Ce que et par ce que, au tmvers, a travers, en travers, de travers, d tort et d travers. 

10. Quelle difference y a-t-il entre tout-d-coup et tout d'un coup t; entre de suite et tout de suite ; entre plut6t et plus tOt? 

11. Traduisez en fran~ais :-
We should consider this world as a great mart of commerce, where fortune exposes to our view various commodities, as riches, ease, tranquillity, fame, integrity, knowledge. Everything .is marked at a settled price ; our time, our labour, our ingenuity, is so m•ch ready money which we are to lay out to the best advantage. Examine, compare, choose, reject, but stand to your own judgment; and do not, like children, when you have purchased one thing, repine that you do not possess another that you did not purchase. Such is the force of wellregulated industry, that a steady and vigorous exertion of our faculties , directed to one end, will generally insure success. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

FRJDAY, APRIL 20TH :-9 TO 12 A.M . 

FRENCH. 

FOURTH YEAR.- VOLUNTARY COURSE. 

Examiner,, •• , ......... . ......... , ••.••.. P. J. DAREY1 M.A. 

Toutes les rep onses devrorJ,t etrejaites en franr; ais. 

1. Qui est-ce qui a ecrit les tragedies: le Cid, Horace, Esther ; et les -<:omedies, les Plaideurs, et les Fourberies de Scapin. Donnez un resume de chacune de ces pieces avec des appreciations litteraires. 

2. Quels sont. les principaux ecrivains du XIX siecle? Citez les ou'Vrages les plus remarquables qu'ils ont ecrits. 

3. En quoi la litterature du XIX siecle differe-t-elle de celle du XVIII? 
- 4. Quels sont les auteurs qui ont eu le plus d'infiuence sur la revolution de 1789 ? 

5. Faites une composition, d'au moins 36 lignes, sur les principaux avantages de la connaissance de la langue et de la litterature franqaises , -<lans ce pays-cL 

6. Traduisez en franc;ais :-

PATRIOTISM. 

Dear is the tie that links t he anxious sire 
To the fond babe that prattles round his fire ; 
Dear is the love that prompts the grateful youth 
His sire's fond cares and drooping age to soothe : 
Dear is the brother, sister, husband, wife ; 
Dear ali the charities of social life: 
Nor wants firm friendship holy wreaths to bind 
In mutual sympathy the faithful mind. 
But not th' endearing springs that fondly move 
To filial duty, or parental love; 
Not all the ties that kindred bosoms bind, 
Nor all in friendship's holy wreath entwined, 
Are half so dear, so potent to control 
The generous workings of the patriot soul, 
.As is that holy voice, that cancels all 
'These ties, that bids him for his country fall. 

BISHOP BUTSON. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 20TH :-2 TO 5! P .M. 

GERMAN. 

THIRD YEAR-ELEMENTARY COURSE. 

E xaminer, . ..•.• . •. • •••• .• ••••• • . • C. F . A. MARKGRAF, M.A. 

1. a. What Feminine nouns soften the radical vowel in the Plural, 
and what is their Plural termination? Give instances . b. Decline in 

t he 4 cases sing. and plural :- my good niece. 

2. Give the meaning of the foll owing Verbs, and state what cases and 

prepositions they require severally :- fief} entfernen, fief; mifcf)en , fief) ernii9· 
ren . 01Ueife(n , fief; betro gen , fief) abgeben , fidJ rounbern , fief) auf9alten (both 
meanings of the last verb with regimen.) · 

3. a. Parse and convert the followin g F orms of Verbs into Present 
Infinitives :- erfannte, befunben , banb, ftirbft, geroonnen, berg(icf)ft, geftan· 
ben , 9i(ft, antriife. b. Give the Imperfect and P ast Participle of auG· 

reiten , fteigen , bergie~en , fortfa9ren, nennen, fd)roingen . 

4. Write the 3rd pers. sing. of the Imperfect, Perfe ct, and Future 

Past, Indicative P assive, of rufen. 

5. 3d) erltlad)e alle W?orgen urn fedJG l19r. ~r Ie9r t mir baG '0d) reiben. 
~u bift eG, ber eG get9an ()aft . ®inb biefe (are those) S'[Jre U:reunbe ? 
Point out the mistakes in the sentences given above, stating the reason 
why they are mistakes; and correct them. 

6. a. When is 'if' rendered by 11 roenn ," and when by 11 ob"? 
b. What difference is there in the use of ro ann, roenn , and aiG for ' when' ? 

Illust rate by short examples the use of each conjunction. 

7. a. What Prepositions take the case they govern in the middle?· 
b. What Prepositions are often joined to personal pronouns? 

8. Where is the verb placed: a. in inverted principal sentences? b. in 
uninverted principal sentences? c. in dependent sentences? What is 
understood by the verb in the three last questions? Is the construction 
of a sentence altered by inversion in any way beside the different position 
of the verb? 

9. Translate into German:-

After he bad read your letter, he said that he would be glad to see 
you. Whilst taking a walk on the sea-shore, I perceived far oft the ship.· 
t hat was taking away the companion of my childhood. Being ill, he 
cannot go a hunting with you. I hope to arrive in Munich at a quarter 
past eight, for my relations will be waiting there for me this evening. 
I have not been corresponding with him these six years almost. Do
you wish to exchange your merchandise (p 1.) for mine? We take lessons. 
in English. This good son is much afflicted at the death of his aged 
father . The general repaired to the army and took the field against the-
enemy. 
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10. Translate into English :-

ltnb e~ tuaiiet unb fiebet unb braufet unb 0ifcf}t,. 
lllie tuenn lillaffer mit ~euer fief} mengt. 
mi~ ollm ~imme[ fpribet ber bampfenbe ®ifcf}t, 
Unb ~Iut!) auf ~(utfJ fief} o~n· ctnbe briingt, 
Unb tuill fief} nimmer erfcf}opfen unb Ieeren, 
mr~ tuollte ba~ 9Reer no4J ein 9Reer gebiiren. 

~oc9 enbii4J, ba Iegt fief} bie tuilbe ®etualt, 
ltnb f4Jtuar0 au~ bem tueipen <54Jaum 
SHafft !)inunter ein giil)nenber <5pa(t, 
®runblo~ , aft! ging ·~ in ben ~o([enraum , 
ltnb reipenb fieryt man bie branbenben lllogen 
~inab in ben ftrubefnben stricfJter ge0ogen. 

3e~t fcfJneii , e9' bie mranbung tuieberfe~rt, 
~er 3iingfing fic9 ®ott befiel)!t, 
llnb- ein <5d)rei be~ ctntjeten~ tuirb ringtl gel)ort, 
Unb f4Jon !)at i~n ber lllirbel l) intueggefpii!t, 
Unb gel)eimni~boU iiber ben fii~nen <5cfJtuimmer 
64Jfiept fic9 ber !Ra4Jen ; er oeigt fic9 nimmer. 

From Scbiller's staucfJer, 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B.A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION, 1866. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 20TH :-2 TO 5! P.M. 

GERMAN. 

Examiner, ....... ,,, .....•...•...• C. F. A. MARKGR.U', M.A. 

I. lleberfe~en 6ie ins ~eutfd)e :-
He boasted of high courage and mocked those who confessed their 

weakness. The emperor deposed tbe officer from his office, because he 
had usurped many privileges which were not due to him. They were 

flattered and threatened in turn; but they remained true to their duty 
and honor. All great men possess perseverance ; without it the 

cleverest and most well-meaning will never attain any great purpose. 
They came sailing down the river with their friends. Farewell! cried 

the traveller, waiving the last adieu to his friends; and then turning 
quickly round he descended into the cabin. Our trip last autumn was 
very pleasant. First we went to the Harzynian Forest; then by Cassel 

to Frankfort, where we sto pped for a week; and lastly we went down 
the Rhine, where we had an opportunity of seeing the far-famed Loreley 
and of hearing the sevenfold echo. 

II. Ueberfe~en 6ie aus Goethe's 3p9igenie :-
6eite 256., 1. mufoug., 3. muftritt :-unh 
6eite 285., 3. mnfoug., 2. muftritt. 

Ill. ®rammatif. 
1. ?Bilben6ie hie 1. l,l3erfon hes 3mperfetts bes ~onjunftitJ(l in her nftiuen 

lJorm, unh bas l,l3arti0ip bes l,l3riiteritums oon fliegen, ergreifen, tuiffen, 
negmen, benfen, berbieten, befdJ{en, bor3ie9en, fd)ttJeigen. 

2. ?Beftimmen 6ie hie 6teiiung ailer ~iirter, hie fief) auf ha6 mbjeftio 
ober l,l3arti0ip be0ieryen, tuenn eine6 her Iet0teren bem 6ubftantio tJorgefe~t 
ift; unh tiberfe~en 6ie: I have received with the greatest pleasure the 
letter which you addressed to me, dated the 6th instant. 

3. ®eben 6ie hie \Eerben an, tueid)e in ,Pinfid;t auf hie ?Bilhung her 
3tueiten l,l3erfon her ~in0a9( bet:~ 3mperatibs oon ber aUgemeinen mege( 

a~tueid;en. ~as oerfteryt man unter 3Ufammengcfe~ten SmperatitJformen; 
tut~, ~nb fur tue(d;e l,l3erfonen, tuerben iie gebilbet? ~ii9ren 6ie brei 
?Betfpteie an. 

~· ~enn i4! hat3 getuu~t ljiitte, fo tuiirbe iclj anbert3 gef}aubert ljaben.
~trb 3fJnen btefe 6umme geniigen ?-~r fteiit fief;, a(s ob er miclj nicljt tJer= 
ftiinbe.-\Eeriinbern 6ie breimaf hie ~onftruction jebet3 borertuiif}nten 6a~eG . 

. 5. 6t~tt ~er~ er .Beitformen tuirb has ~riifens mancljmai gebrnudjt? 
ijmhet ftd; eme a9nltd;e ~onftruction im ~ng(ijcljen oor? · 

.6. ®eben 6ie fur0 bie 9tegefn an, bie ficlj auf bie 6teiiung ber \Eerneinung 
md)t be3ie9en. 
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IV. Qiteratur. 
1. \llutl tue!d)er l,lJeriobe riil)rt ba~ Ciitefte fd)riftrid)e ~enfmar ber heutfd)m e;lJrad)e !)er? ~orin beftel)t e~ . unb tu er tuirb a(~ beffen merfa~er genannt ?' 

2. Sn tuie bieie ~pod)en Iii~t fid) hie mittei9od)beutfdje l,lJeriobe ein= 
tl)eilen ? e;d)Ubern e;ie mit fur3en ?morten ben eigentf}iim!id)en Iiterarijd)en C&I)arafter einer jeben ~vod)e . 

3. ?me!d)en llmftiinben berbanfen bie Eeip3iger unb bie @Sd)tuei3etifd)e· e;d)ufe il)ren Urfprung? ?mall beraniavte ben e;treit 3tuifd)en ben mertre= tern ber beiben €1d)ulen; unb tuefd)en ~influ~ !)at berfeibe auf hie beutfd)e Eiteratur geiiu~ert? 

4. ®eben e;ie hie ~ata bon Goethe's ®eburt unb ~ob. · ?mann ttat er 3uerjt aftl e;d)rijtfteUer auf? ?mefd)e~ tuar hie ®Ian3periobe feine~ Eeben~ ? mennen e;ie einige jeiner b0t3iiglid)jten ?merfe. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 20TH :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

HEBREW. 

JUNIOR CLASS. 

Examiner, .•••.•••••••••••••••.•• . REv. A. DE Sou, LL.D. 

1. Show how the various modifications of nouns to form their construct states, are subject to certain general rules; and mention these rules. 

2. Write out the pronouns with the prepositions ~, ;, ::1 prefixed. 

3. Explain the Segholates. 

4. Write the feminine noun i11,M 'with the pronominal fragments, singular and plural. 

5. Show what changes the definite article undergoes when followed 
by VMI~. 

6. Give the terminations of nouns in the dual, absolute and construct forms, and in the plural, masculine and feminine. 

1. Write the verb i~IV in the Kal form. 

8. Give a general description of the tonic accents, and explain 
:J.'M:, '"li'· 

9. Give the rules for Adjectives and Participles. 

10. Render into Hebrew :-Nineveh was a great city. My father was in the field. The tree which is in the garden, is good. My son was in the large house, and my daughter was in the city. My mother was in the house which is in the garden. The tower which is in the city is very high. 

11. Translate into English:-
:"'n!V:J. "liVN J.:m i1J~i' "l'lf::l i1,::lJ ;,J~ i1"11V::l i1MN1 "l'lf::l ':DN i11:,J N'i11 J~i' N1i1 
;,-,.J '~N;1 '::lN; "liVN M'::li1 M,IV::l i1M'i1 N'i11 "l'lf.:J. i1'i1 N1i1 ;1"1J "l'lf::l "liVN !Ji11 J~p 

: '' "liVN ;,-rm !J::l ,,i1 'M::l1 ·~::1 i11::l.l ,,_,~ i1'i1 ;::1::1 )'iN:! 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 20TH :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

HEBREW. 

SENIOR CLASS. 

Examine1, .••••..•...•...••...•.. • REv . .A.. DE SoLA, LL.D . 

1. Give a literal rendering of the third and fourth Psalms. 

2. Write out a regular verb in the Niphal form. 

3. Add the objective pronominal suffixes to the preterite of 'l~', . 

4. Translate literally the last twenty verses of the first chapter of 
Genesis. 

5. Analyze fully verses 3, 4 and 5 of the second Psalm. 

6. Give some examples of prothesis, epenthesis, paragoge, aphceresis, 
syncope and apocope, and explain the use of dagesh compensatory. 

7. Describe 11:li1:T1 and ,l:lni111 and give the rules for punctuating the 
former when joined to future tenses of verbs beginning with a. guttural. 

8. Write the future ·tenses of 'li':l in the Niphal, Piel and Hiphil forms . 

9. Render into Hebrew :-They asked of a sage, who shall be most 
esteemed, the wise or the rich? He answered, the wise. They said to 
him, If so, why are the wise (found) at the doors of the rich more 
(frequently) than the rich at the doors of the wise. He said, the wise 
know the value (n',lfTJ) of riches, but the rich do not know the value of 
wisdom. 

10. Translate the following anecdote of Socrates: 

JPT itv~:J 'iT'' · .V1P '.l'~tv ~'iT 'nl1'1' ~:J 1r.n~ iT'iT O'toip1o 

O"n n'"l~ 10~~ ~'nno 'n"iT nn.v ':J 1~0 '~ iY '"lo~ mo? PO' ':liP' 

~:Jo ''J'.V:l · c:Jn 

: ~:JO · PJ'.V:l C.:lm 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSION A.L EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 20TH :-10 .A..M. TO 1 P.li. 

CHALDEE. 

Examiner, ........ , ............•••. REv. A, DE SOL.A.1 LL.D. 

1. Give a brief sketch of the origin and history of the Chaldee 
anguage; dwell particularly on the period of the Babylonian captivity; 

mention which portions of Scripture are in Ohaldee ; and show the origin and uses of the Targumim. 

2. State the particulars in which the Chaldee orthography agrees with 
the Hebrew. Point out where it differs, particularly with reference to Dagesh Hazak. 

3. What peculiarity exists in Ohaldee with reference to: a. its pre
ference for Sheva; b. the employment by the authors of the Targumim 
of Ethnach and Sof Pasuk; c, the difference in the servile and additional 
letters compared with Hebrew, and, d, its employment of certain vowels 
differing from the Hebrew, but intended to express the same grammatical distinctions. 

4. Show how Ohaldaic words are formed from Hebrew by prothesis 
and epenthesis, by aphreresis and apocope; give in alphabetical order 
a list of interchange of le tters. 

5. Show the uses of the Heemantiv letters as formatives and particles, 
also for distinguishing the genders, numbers, cases and pronominal 
fragments. . 

6. Write with proper lettirS and vowel points the following from the 
Targum of Onkelos, analyzing every noun, pronoun and definite article therein: 

Beyoma t'lethah oozkafyat enohi vachaza yat athra merachik. Vaamar 
l'oolemohi orichu l'chou hacha im chamara vaana v'oolayma nithm'tai ad ka 
v'nisgod oonthoob l'vatchon. 

7. Give the signs of the feminine sing., pl. masc. and pl. fern. of nouns, 
and show what changes take place when a noun ends in Aleph. 

8. Decline a noun with and without the pronominal fragments. 

9. Write the pronouns in the absolute forms; then as fragments pre· 
ceeded by min, yat, &c. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL .. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 26TH :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

CHEMISTRY. 

FIRST YEAR. 

E xaminer, .........• , . ..• , ••• T. STERRY HuNT, M.A., F.R.S. 

1. What are the alkali-metals, and what peculiar properties distinguish 
their oxyds? 

2. Explain on what grounds the distinction was formerly made be
tween vegetable and mineral alkalies, and describe the preparation or 
potash. 

3. How is soda obtained from sea-salt, and what are its chief uses in 
the arts? 

4. What is the nature of the slaking of lime, and how much quick
lime and how much slaked lime can be got from 100 parts of carbonate 
of lime? 

5. What properties distinguish aluminium from ordinary metals, and 
to what use are some compounds of its oxyd applied in the arts? 

6. What are the chief ores of iron, and bow is the metal obtained from 
them? 

. 7. How are malleable iron and steel made, and in what do they differ· 
from cast iron ? 

8. How can you detect copper in a solution, and bow determine its: 
am~mnt? 

9. What is the lead tree, and how is it formed? 

10. How will you analyse a silver coin, and separate the silver from 
the copper? 

11. What is the nature of the alcoholic fermentation, and how is pure 
alcohol obtained ? 

12. What do you understand by the alb1lminoid bodies, and what are 
the principal examples of them in vegetable and in animal substances? 

13. What are the principal constituents of milk, of blood, and of" 
bone? 

14. What are the mineral elements which enter into the composition 
of plants, and which among them are most valuable to the agriculturist?' 
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MoGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
B . .A.. ORDINARY EX.A.MIN.A.TIONS, 1866. 

THURSDAY, .APRIL 26TH :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY. 

Examine1·, ................... . J. W. DAwsoN, LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. State the chemical and crystallographic differences between Calcite, Dolomite, and Fluor-spar. 

- 2. Describe Orthoclase, and state its mode of occurrence in rocks. 
3. Mention some of the most important Silicates of Lime and Magnesia, and describe one. 

4. Describe Mica, Chlorite, .A.nhydrite, Magnetite. 

5. State the mode of formation and occurrence of Coal, Gypsum or Rock Salt. 

6. Give in a tabular form the order of succession of the Mesozoic formations. 

7. Describe the Boulder Clay of Canada, and explain the changes of climate which it indicates. 

8. State the Geological age of the London Clay and Bagshot beds, and describe their equivalents in t.he Paris Basin. 

9. Describe the Greensand and Muschelkalk, and state their geological relations. 

10. State the geological relations of the following formations: Chazy, Wenlock, Corniferous, Coal Formation,-and describe one of them. 
11. State in order the Lower Silurian Formations represented in British .America, with their general geographical distribution. 

12. Give a detailed palreontological account of any order of invertebrate animals abundant in the Mesozoic rocks. 

13. What are the leading botanical characters of the Flora of the Devonian. 

14. Give a detailed account of any genus of animals or plants of the Palreozoic period. 

15. Explain the nature and origin of Earthquakes and Volcanic Erup. tions. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
B.A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN GEOLOGY 

AND NATURAL HISTORY, 1866. 

(FffiST PAPER.) 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4TH :-9 A.M. TO H P.M. 

Examiner, .••••••••..• . J. W. DAwsoN, LL.D., F.R.S., F.G.S. 

1. Explain the laws of distribution of mountain chains and coast lines. 

2. How do we account for the distribution of Ocean currents in the Atlantic, and what effects may be attributed to these currents? 

3. Describe minutely the mineral constitution and geological relations of Gneiss, Talcose Schist, Dolomite, and Trachyte. 

4. State the nature and mode of occurrence of the principal ores of Copper or Iron. 

5. How are the Clinometer and Compass used in field geology ? 

6. Illustrate the effects of Concretionary Action, Faults and Folding on stratified deposits. 

7. Describe the Huronian Rocks of Canada with their mineral veins. 

8. Describe the Potsdam, Calciferous and Chazy formations, with their European equivalents and their relations to the Quebec group. 

9. Describe the Trenton group as it exists near Montreal. 

10. Describe the Coal formation, and state the conditions of deposit indicated by its structure and composition. 

11. Refer the following genera to their places in the Geological Series and in the Zoological classification :-Orthis, Spirifer, Asaphus, Petraia, Ptilodictya, Homalonotus, Murchisonia, Paradoxides, PalCEoniscus. 

12. Describe the Lower Laurentian formation in Canada, with its distribution and fossils. 

13. What geological formation in Canada would be indicated by the presence of Z aphrentis gigantea, Phacops bufo and Spirifer mucronatus,. and for what is that form atio n remarkable ? 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
B.A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN GEOLOGY 

AND NATURAL IDSTORY, 1866. 

(SECOND PAPER.) 

THURSDAY, APRIL 19TH :-9 A.M. TO 12! P.M. 1 AND 2 P.M. TO 5 P.M. 

Examine1·, .....•.•..••. •••.•. J. W. DAwsoN, LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. Describe the formations of the Middle Mesozoic in Europe and - America, with their characteristic fossils. 

2. Name the characteristic reptilian genera of the Wealden, and describe one of them. 

'3. State the geographical distribution of the Trias in America, and its subdivisions in Europe. 

4. Explain the structure and geological age of the White Chalk and the Calcaire Grossier. 

5. Describe the formations of the geological period immediately preceding the age of man, as they occur in America. 

6. Give a complete geological account of one of the following formations: the Saliferous Marls, the Lias or the Connecticut sandstones. 

7. State fully the nature, origin and geological effects of Glaciers and Icebergs. 

8. Characterise the genera, Belemnites, Plesiosaurus, Gryphcea, Nummulites, and Palceotherium, and state their geological positions. 
9. State the zoological characters and relations of the Lamellibranchiata and Pulmonata. 

10. Describe the structures of Cyanea, and state fully their relations to those of Campanularia or SertulaTia. 

11. Describe the organs of nutrition and respiration in Polyzoa, and state the grounds on which these animals are divided into orders. 
12. Describe the animal of Terebmtula, and state the dift"t> rences betweenthat genus and Spirifer, .!ltrypa and L eptcena. 

13. Describe the organs in the cephalo-thorax of Homarus and Limulus. 
14. Give an account of the structures of a species of the class C ephalopoda order Dibranchiata. 

15. What are the zoological affinities of the genera Comatula, Cyclops1 Lymnea, Spirorbis? 

16. Describe fully the metamorphoses of a typical Insect. 
17. Describe fully the differences between typical Arachnida and Crustacea. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
B.A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN GEOLOGY 

AND NATURAL HISTORY, 1866. 

(THIRD PAPER.) 

TUESDAY, APRIL 24TH :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

Examiner, .................. .. J. W. DAwsoN, LL.D., F.R.S. 
1. Give the characters of the tribes of North American Ranunculace<E , with examples of tbe genera. 

2. What are the principal generic forms of .Jlrace<E, Papaverace<E, Rosace<E, and Smilace<E in Canada ? 

3. Explain fully the distinctive characters of Gramine<E and Cyperace<E. 

4. Give a detailed account of any of the orders of Monopetalous Exogens, with the Canadian genera and species. 

5. Characterize the orders Musci and Lycopodiace<E, and state the points most important in their determination. 

6. Give the history, habits, and properties of any Canadian parasitic Fungus. 

7. State the peculiarities of the floral organs in Betulace<E, Crucijer<E and Violace<E. 

8. Characterize, and refer to their respective geological horizons, the following genera : Calamites, Neuropteris, Pterophyllum, Stigmaria Voltzia. 

9. By what characters can you recognize plants of any one of the fol-1owing genera,-Lathyrus, Polypodium, Vaccinium, Typha. 

10. Give a classified list of the principal genera of Carboniferous and .Jurassic plants. 

Examination on specimens to be described and determined,-Friday, .J1pri 27th, 9 A.M. to 1 P.M. 
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MoGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
~atu.tty nt 1\.e.tli.du.e. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 14TH :-9 A.M. 

BOT .ANY. 

Examiner, ....•..•..•••.• • J. W. DAWSON1 LL.D., F.R.S., &c. 

1 What are Cellular Structures a.s distinguished from Vascular? Give -examples. 

2. Describe Prosenchymatous Tissue, with examples. 

3. What are Spiral Vessels? State the parts in which they occur and their use. 

4. Describe the structures in the blade of the leaf. 

5. Explain the relations of Carbonic Acid and Ammonia to the nu· trition of the plant. 

6. Describe the leading kinds of inflorescence. 

7. Describe minutely the Stamen, with the terms applied to its parts and to its positions relatively to the other parts of the flower. 

8. Describe the Ovule, and the relations of its parts to those of the seed. 

9. Explain Fe::tilizaiion in Phrenogams. 

10. Describe the reproductive organs of Mosses and Ferns. 

11. Explain the terms Gamopetalous, Epigynous, Monadelphous, and the modi£cations of parts by which these arrangements are produced. 

12. What are the histological characters, and mode of production of Cork, Cotton, Starch, Vegetable Ivory? 

13. Explain the natural system of Botany, and state the gradation of groups, with examples. 

14. State the distinction between Exogens and Endogens. 

15. State the distinction between Angiosperms and Gymnosperms. 

16. Describe the Drupe, Achene, Samara, Legume, Silique. 

17. Describe, and refer to their series and class, the specimens exhibited. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
~atultM d ~t.ditint. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1865. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 20TH :-9 A.M. 

ZOOLOGY. 

Examiner, .•.•.. . ...•... . J. W. D.awsoN, LL.D., F.R.S., &c. 
1. Explain the primary subdivision of the animal kingdom into proTinces, giving the characters of one of them in full. 

2. Define the species in Zoology, and explain the nature of genera,. families, orders, and classes, with examples. 

3. How are respiration and circulation performed in Insecta and Pulmonata? 

4. Name the orders of the Protozoa, and characterize one of them with examples. 

5. Describe the highest class of the Mollusca, and give an example of" each of its orders. 

6. Name the classes of the .ilrticulata, and characterize two of them, with examples. 

'1. State the characters of the class Pisces, and describe one of the· orders, with Canadian examples. 

8. State the characters of the class Hydrozoa, with examples. 
9. Describe the oral appendages of Clio, .ilctinia, or Homarus. 
10. What animals are indicated by the terms Marsupialia, ltfyriapoda"t Rodentia, Nudibranchiata, Echinoidea; state their characters, and give examples. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

~tMUM ~~ ~~~ftdij~& 
M.D.,O.M., PRIMARY EXAMINATION, SESSION 1865-66. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 21ST. 

ANATOMY.-2 TO 3 P.M. 

Examiner, ...•..••.....•••..•..•...•.••• W. E. SooTT, M.D. 

1. With what Bones does the Sphenoid articulate? also, name the 
foramina and muscles attached to the Sphenoid Bone. 

2. Give the relations and name the branches of the Radial Artery. 

3. Mention the branches and distribution of the Inferior Maxillary 
Nerve. 

CHEMISTRY.-3 TO 4 P.M. 

Examiner, .•.••.••...•...•..• , .•.....• W. SuTHERLAND, M.D. 

1. Describe the process for the extraction of Phosphorus: what are its 
properties, and in what condition or state of combination is it found in 
nature? 

2. Describe the German and English plans for the preparation of 
Sulphuric Acid: what are its properties and its tests? 

3. What are the varieties of Grape Sugar, how is it extra.cted from, and 
tested in, urine ;-what effect is produced on its composition by the action 
of a ferment, and what are the proximate and final results of oxidation 
on the liquid obtained during that fermentation? 

NOTE.-Subsequent Oral Examination on the above subjects. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

~~tM:Uy lltr~ ~~®tftdij~. 
M.D.,C.M., PRIMARY EXAMINATION, SESSION 1865-66. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 21ST. 

MATERIA MEDICA.-4 TO 5 P.liL 

Examiner, ••••••...• .•..••.••••...•..•... W. WRIGHT, 1rf.D. 

1. By what characters are the following kinds of Aloes known, viz : 41 the Mocha," "the Vesiculated," "the Curacoa," and "the Liquid,"and to what general classes do they belong? 

2. The vapor of Chloroform :-its density at 60 ° Fah,-in what ratio is it present in 100 parts of a mixture of itself and of air at the temperatures of 40 o and 85 ° ,-above what percentage in such a mixture does it cause "the throat spasm,"-in what degree of dilution can it be safely breathed,-and to what is it reduced by ~eat or by decomposition? 

3. State the Medical and Surgical uses of the Perchlorid of Iron, and .explain how it should be given or applied so that they may be obtained. 

INSTITUTES OF MEDICINE.-5 TO 6 P.M. 

Examiner, ................................ W. FRASER, M.D. 

1. Enumerate the elements,-organic and inorganic,-entering into the -composition of the Blood, and state briefly the purposes or uses of each. 

2. What are the source~ of Animal Heat, and what influence has the nervous system on its production? 

3. Name the chief varieties of Cancer. Explain its minute structure, mode of growth, mean duration, and laws of dissemination. 

NoTE.-Subsequent Oral Examination on the above subjects. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

~tUUM JO~ ~~ICtftd~~o 
M.D., C.M., FINAL EXAMINATION, SESSION 1865-66. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 24TH. 

THEORY A!o.TD PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.- 2 TO 3 P .M. 

Examiner, ..••••....... . R. P. HowARD, M.D ., L .R.C.S.E., &c. 

1. Give the causes of Croup and of Laryngismus Stridulus, the means o0f distinguishing them from each other, and the treatment suitable to them. 

2. Mention the several affections which induce .Ascites as a local dropsy ; the diagnostic characters of Cirrhosis and Albuminoid degeneration of the Liver; explain how these two affections cause the Ascites, and describe the treatment they require. 

3. Describe the morbid anatomy of Acute Dysentery; its causes, and the treatment of the simple sthenic form. 

CLINICAL MEDICINE, AND MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE.- 3 To 4: P.M. 

Examiner, ....••..•. D. C. MAC0ALLUM1 M.D ., M.R.O.S., LOND. 

1. Give the principal complications that may arise during the course ·of an attack of Acute Rheumatism, their diagnostic characters, and the modifying influence which each may have on the treatment of that disease . 

1. Describe the several dangers attending a blow on the head. 
What are the principal methods to be adopted for the determina-tion of live-birth in a case of infanticide? 

2. Give the symptoms of poisoning by Oxalic Acid, and the tests for Arsenic in substance. 

NoTE.-Subsequent Oral Examination on the above subjects. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

~~~~u~ ~t ~l?~Ud~£ • 
. M.D., C.M., FINAL EXAMINATION, SESSION 1865-66 . 

TUESDAY, APRIL 24TH. 

SURGERY AND CLINICAL SURGER¥.--4 TO 5 P.M . 

E . ~ GEO. w. CAMPBELL, A.M., M.D., ET C. xamtners, ..... ....• ( R. CRAIK, M.D, 

1. What are the symptoms and treatment of strangulated Inguinal ·Hernia? If the taxis fails, how is the operation performed ; what are ·t he coverings of the oblique and direct varieties ; what is the position of the Epigastric Artery, with reference to the neck of the sac in each, and how is it to be avoided in dividing the strieture? 

2. Describe the dislocations of the shoulder joint, the symptoms and treatment of each variety. 

3. State the points of difference between intra a nd ext1·a-capsular :fractures of the femur; their modes of treatment respectively, and the probable results. 

MIDWIFERY.- 5 TO 6 P.M. 

E xaminer, .............................•.•.. A. HALL, M.D. 

1. By what symptoms would you recognize a case of Placenta Prrevia before the termination of gestation? What varieties of the affection are 4;bere ? and detail the respective modes of treatment. 

2. In a case of labour in the first position, what are the obstacles en· <eoun tered by the child's head in its passage through the pelvis, and detail the different mechanical contrivances by which these obstacles are surmounted. 

3. How would you distinguish between a case of Menorrhagia and -one of Abortion, at the second month of gestation? and if it were the l atter, in what manner would you treat it? 

NoTE.-Subsequent Oral Examination on the above subjects. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
~~JCUHW m~~ ~t~Udnt!t. 

M.D., C.M., HOLMES MEDAL EXAMINATION, SESSION 1865-66. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 27TH. 

NoTE.- This Medal, founded by the Medical Faculty, is open for competition to those members of the graduating class who have undergone successfully their final examinations, and whose inaugural theses are deemed respectively worthy of 100 _ marks or more, the maximum number of mark for any thesis being 200. Complete answers to all the questions are equal to 400 marks (50 for each branch) making the total number obtainable 600. 

ANATOMY.- 2 TO 3 P.M. 

Examiner, ........ . ..................... W. E. ScoTT, M.D . 

1. Describe the Perineal Fascia, having reference to the anterior or urethral portion of the perineum; IIiention the parts contained between the superficial fascia of the perineum and the deep or triangular ligament; give the origin, course and distribution of the internal pudic artery . 

2. Name the muscles of the anterior tibial region, and give the relations of the anterior tibial art~ry. 

3. Give the origin,. extent, division, relations and branches of the subclavian arteries. 

CHEMISTRY.- 3 TO 4 P.M. 

Examiner, ...•.........••............ W. SuTHERLAND, M.D . 

. 1, What is the formula of urea? give the calculation whereby the percentage of its nitrogen is established, and what volume of this gas is equal to a grain of ur_ea. 

2. What is the colour and the composition of the precipitate produced by sulphydric acid with each of the following substances :- arsenious acid, oxides of antimony and cadmium, peroxides of tin and iron? 
3. Describe the manner of preparing the pure and dilute cyanhydric acid; what are its properties, what the mode of estimating its strength in any specimen, and its tests in a case of fatal poisoning by it ? 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

~lrtMUM !tr~ ~~~tdnu. 
M.D., C.M., HOLMES MEDAL EXAMINATION, SESSION 1865-66. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 27TH. 

MATERlA MEDICA.-4 TO 5 P.M. 

Examiner, .........•...••...••.... , ...... W. WRIGHT, M.D. 

I. Specify the adulterations of Iodide of Potassium, and state how they are known. 

2. Mention the aetions of digitalis in medicinal doses ; also the morbid states of the body, and of special organs, as the heart, brain, &c., in which it would be indicated, as well as those in which it should not be administered. 

3. Give the officina! preparations according to ·the British Pharmacopreia; firstly, of Barbadoes aloes; secondly, of Socotrine aloes, and name their constituents. 

INSTITUTES OF MEDICINE.- 5 TO 6 P.M. 

Examiner, .........•.•..••••............• W. FRASER, M.D. 

I. What are the functions of the spinal cord as an independent nervous centre? 

2. State the different Ghannels through which nutritious and other matters can be absorbed into the blood, and the elaboration which some of them undergo in their transit. 

3. Give the composition of bile, the physiological origin of its elements, and the purposes served by it in intestinal digestion. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

~~MU~ ml~ ~tt!id~t~ 
M.D., C.M., HOLMES MEDAL EXAMINATION, SESSION 1865-66-

SATURDAY, APRIL 28TH. 

THEORY AND PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.-2 TO 3 P.M. 

Examiner, ............. R. P. HowARD1 M.D., L.R.C .S.E., &c. 

1. Explain the modes in which the several causes of Bright's disease 
act, and give illustrations of each ; describe the morbid appearances in 
the several stages of the" large white kidney," and the characters of the· 
urine in that variety and in the" contracted kidney." 

2. What are the conditions favourable to the development of zymotic
diseases ? Give in detail those specially operative in the development of' 
cholera. 

3. Describe the more important differences observed in the course and 
termination of chronic Phthisis ; state the principles which should guide
the physician in selecting a climate for the subjects of the disease, and 
explain the circumstances in which he should not recommend travell.ing_ 

CLINICAJ, MEDICINE AND MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE-S TO 4 P.M . . 

Examiner, ........ . D. C. MAC0ALLUM1 M.D., M.R.C.S., LoND. 

1. Mention the different pathological changes in the kidney which give· 
rise to albuminuria, and state also the physical and microscopical cha
racters of the urine, and the general symptoms attending each. 

2. What a.re the diseases that may be mistaken for neurotic poisoning? 
Describe the principal features of each, and state in what particulars 
each disease differs from poisoning. 

3. Give the characteristics of blood stains, the methods of detecting· 
them by the iron, nitrogen, and albumen, which they contain, and describe: 
the characters of the stains with which blood stains may be confounded ~ 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

~~t~tUM ~t ~tltlidmlt~ 

M.D., C.M., HOLMES MEDAL EXA~HNATION, SESSION 1865-66. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 28TH. 

SURGERY AND CLINICAL SURGERY.-4 TO 5 P .M . 

E . S GEo. W. 0AMPBELL 7 A.M., M.D., &c. xamwers, • · · · · · · • • · · · { R. 0RAIK
1 

M.D. · 

1 Give the symptoms and causes of compression of the brain produced 
by injury. Under what circumstances should the trephine be employed, 
.and when should we abstain from operating; and are there any cases 
where operative interference is proper without serious symptoms? 

2. Give the symptoms and treatment of the different forms of Iritis. 

3. Give the diagnostic characters of infecting and noninfecting 
-chancres, with the treatment applicable to each class. 

MIDWIFERY,-5 TO 6 P.M. 

Examiner, ....... ........................... A. HALL, M.D. 

1. How would you distinguish between the corpus luteum of pregnancy 
at full term, and one of an ordinary catamenial period ? 

2. How would you distinguish between accidental and unavoidable 
hemorrhage ? 

3. Under what circumstances are the operations of version and embry
otomy required, and what is the smallest antero-posterior diameter 
t hrough which a living child has been extracted. 
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FACULTY OF LAW. 





MoGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

~a.cult!J .of ~a~v. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 2ND :-4 P.M. TO 7 P.M. 

CRIML.~AL LAW. 

TIDRD YEAR. 

Examiner, •......••.•....•••...•.. PROFESSOR EDw. CARTER. 

1. By what Law are we governed in criminal matters? By what 
authority, and when was it introduced for the first time into this Province? 

2. What is meant by common law? Does it form any part of our 
criminal jurisprudence? 

3. Give the definition of a crime? · Into how many classes are crimes 
divided? 

4. In what cases are persons charged with a crime, to be considered as 
irresponsible? Explain fully the rules of law applicable to all such 
cases? 

5. Explain the rules which formerly prevailed as to the right of the 
accused in capital cases to examine witnesses on his behalf ; and state 
what changes in that respect were made, and by what authority? 

6. When, for the first time, was the accused allowed the assistance of 
Counsel in his defence? 

7. What remedies are by law given to a party aggrie>ed in cases of 
summary convictions by Justices? Explain them fully. 

8. What powers are conferred by law upon Justices to admit persons 
accused of crime to bail? Explain what distinction, if any, is made 
with reference to exercise of these powers in felonies and misdemeanors? 

9. How many persons are by law required to compose the body of 
Grand Jurors? How many to find a True Bill? , 

10. Do Grand Jurors possess the power of examining persons not 
named on the back of the Bill of Indictment? 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

~a.cult!J .of ~aw. 
SESSIONAL EXAMIMATIONS, 1866. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 3RD :-4 TO 6 P.M. 

CUSTOMARY LAW. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner, . ........... .... ..........•..... PROF. LAFLAMME. 

1. Comment prouve-t-on l'etat civil des personnes? 

2. Quelles sont les incapacites resultant de la qualite d'etranger non 
naturalise? 

3. Qu'entend-on par mort ci vile, et pour quelles causes est-elle en
courrue? 

4. Qu'est-ce que l'envoi en possession des biens d'un absent; quand1 comment et a quelles conditions est-il accorde? 

5. QueUes sont les conditions essen tielles pour la validite d'un mariage? 

6. Qui peut interdir l'action en nullite du mariage, et pour queUes 
causes? 

7. QueUes sont les causes qui donnent lieu a la separation de corps; 
comment s'obtient-elle? 

8. QueUes en sont les consequ.ences par rapport aux deux parties? 

9. Dans quel cas le mari est-il autorise a desavouer un enfant? 

10. Qu'est-ce que la tutelle, par qui et comment est-elle deferee? 

11. Quels sont les actes que le Tuteur peut faire seul, ceux qui lui sont 
interdits, et ceux qu'il peut faire avec l'autorisation du Juge? 

12. Quelles sont les obligations du Tuteur? 

13. Qu'est-ce que la Curatelle; dans quel cas est-elle etablie? 

14. Donnez les divisions principales de biens d'apn3s la loi, et les mo
difica tions apportees par le Code dans la classification de certains biens? 

15. Quelle est la difference entre l'usufruit et l'usage? 

16. Quclles sont les obligations de l'usufruitier? 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
~a.cutt!J l)£ ~aw. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 3RD :-4 TO 6 P.M. 

CUSTOMARY LAW. 

SECOND AND TBffiD YJIAR STUDENTS. 

Examiner, ••....••..•••••....•.•••.•.•.. . PROF. LAFLAM.Miii . 

I. Comment s'ouvre une succession, et comment se transmet-elle? 
2. QueUes sont lea regles suivies pour determiner la transmission des biens dans le cas ou plusieurs personnes respectivement appelees a la. succession l'une de l'autre perissent ensemble? 

3. Comment la loi qui nous regit actuellement defere-t-elle la succession; 1. par rapport aux descendants ; 2. par rapport aux ascendants; a. par rapport aux collateraux? 

4. Donnez les changemerits introduits par le projet du Code da.ns la transmission des biens par succession? 

5. Comment et par quel acte peut-on accepter ou repudier une succession, et quel est l'effet de l'acceptation? 

6. Qui peut demander le partage des biens communs et quels sont lea procedes pour y arriver? 

7. Dans quel cas y a-t-il lieu a rapport en matiere de succession? 
8. Comment se repartissent les dettes entre les divers heritiers et legataires? 

9. QueUes sont les modifications apportees par le projet du Code aux. anciennes lois Fran<;aises en matiere de Donations entre-vifs? 
10. Combien d'especes de Testament? et donnez les formalites essen-· tielles requises pour la validite de chacune. 

11. Qu'est-ce que la separatio~ des Patrimoines; quand et pour queL objet est-il demande? 

12. Par quels actes pent s'etablir une substitution? 

13. La prohibition d'aliener constitue-t-elle une substitution ? 
14. Quels sont les droits respectifs du greve et de l'appele pendant !'existence de la substitution, et avant l'ouverture? 

15. Jusqu'a quelle limite peut-on substituer? 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

~ltl~~t!tlJ n£ ~aw. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4TH :-4 TO 6 P.M. 

FIRST YE.A.R. 

Examine?', .••••••..••••..••••..•• • PRoF. LAFREN.A.YE, B.C.L. 

1. En quoi consistait la distinction entre les pays de droit ecrit et les 
-pays coutumiers en France? 

2. Quelle est la coutume que nous suivons en Bas-Canada, et quels 
sont les principaux titres qui ont ete abroges? 

3. Quelles sont les ordonnances qui ont aboli la preuve testimoniale 
des conventions dont la valeur excede cent livres ancien cours? 

4. Qu'entendez-vous par la jurisprudence des arrets et citez quelques 
arrets qui reposent sur le droit romain? 

5. Comment furent introduites, en Bas-Canada, les regles de temoi
gnage prescrites par les lois anglaises dans les affaires de commerce et 
quelles furent les questions controversees qui s'en suivirent? 

6. Qnels sont les changements apportes par l'acte de 1801 sur les 
testaments? 

7. Quelles sont les dispositions du Statut des Fraudes, suivies en 
Bas-Oanada? 

8. QueUes sont les parties du Droit .A.nglais qui nous regissent en 
.Bas-Canada? 

9. Quelle est l'utilite de connaitre les decisions principales, leading 
cases, dans le droit anglais? 

10. Quelles sont maintenant les dispositions de notre legislation sur 
les preuves, on evidence? 

l 1. Quels etaient les principaux tribunaux en France, avant la Revo-
lutiun, dont nous suivons la jurisprudence? · 

12. Quelles sont les principales cours de justice en .A.ngleterre, dont 
11ous suivons les decisions? 
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~a~ult,Y .o£ ~aur . 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4TH :~4 TO 6 P.llf. 

SE COND YEAR. 

Examine·r, .......•..•• . .....••.••• PRoF. LAFRENAYE, B.C.L. 

1. Quels sont les principaux commentateurs de la coutume de Paris ? 

2. Quels sont les principaux commentateurs des ordonnances? 

3. Quels sont les arretistes du Parlement de Paris, du Chatelet, et de 
1a Cour de Cassation? 

4. Quels sont les meilleurs ouvrages a consulter sur la bibliographie 
du droit? 

5. Quelles son t les meilleures publications qui ont paru sur la science 
du droit? 

6. Quels sont les auteurs qui ont t raite ex projesso des substitutions ? 

7. Quels sont les principaux traites sur !'ensemble du droit fran<;ais? 

8. Quels sont les auteurs a consulter sur les preuves, tant dans le 
droit anglais que dans le droit fran<;ais? 

9. Quels sont les principaux ouvrages du droit anglais que nous con
·sultons sur !'ensemble de ce droit? 

10. Quels sont les auteurs qui ont traite des billets et lettres de 
change, sous l'empire de ces deux droits? 

11. Quels sont les commentateurs du code Napoleon que nous con
sultans sur les parties de ce code qui ont reproduit l 'ancien droit? 

12. Donnez une notice bibliograpbique des auteurs les plus accredi
tes sur les parties principales du droit anglais et fran~ais? 
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SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4TH :- 4 TO 6 P .M. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner, ..........•.•••••.....• . PROF. LAFRENAYE, B.O.L. 

1. Quel est le louage des choses et en quoi ce contrat differe-t-il des: contrats de vente et de mandat? 

2. Quelle est la differe'nce entre le contrat de louage et l'emphyteose ?' 

3. Quelles sont les obligations du bailleur? 

4. Quelles sont les obligations du preneur? 

5. Quelle est la nature et quels sont les caracteres du contrat de cautionnement? 

6. Quel est l'effet du cautionnement entre le creancier et la caution quant au benefice de discussion et de division et quant a la cession d'actions et subrogation ? 

7. Quels sont les effets du contrat de cautionnement entre le debiteur et la caution? 

8. Comment s'eteint le cautionnement? 

9. Quelles sont les principales dispositions du contrat de depot? 

10. Quelles sont les obligations du gardien? 

11. Quelles sont les diverses lois et ordonnances qui ont introduit et modifie la contrainte par corps? 

12. Quel!e est la difference entre la contrainte par corps et 'econtempt of court dans le droit anglais? 
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SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 
THURSDAY, APRIL 5TH :-4 P.M. TO 6 P.M. FOR DEGREE j 4 TO 7 P.M. FOR HONOURS. 

ROMAN LAW. 

FIRST YEaR, 

_ Examiner, .••. ....................•.•...•. PRoF. ToRRANCE. 
l. Give some of the national characteristics of the ancient Romans,. and some of the characteristics of their jurisprudence. 
2. State the divisions into which the history of the Roman Law is generally made to fall, to whom we are indebted for the division, and describe some of the features of each division. 
3. Give the origin of the Lex Valeria-the tribuneship-the Lex Publilia. 

4. Give some account of the jus scriptum-jus non-scriptum. 
5. State what you know of the jurists whose writings are found in the Digest. 

6. Give some account of the works forming the corpus juris civilis. 
7. Give the meaning of jus-justttia-jurisprudentia-jus naturcE-jus gentium-in the age of Justinian. 
8. Explain bow persons were made slaves and manumitted. Give an account of the restrictions imposed upon the manumission of slaves. 
9. Explain Cives-Latini-Italici-Provinciales. 
10. How was marriage made and dissolved? 
11. What persons could be legitimized and how? 
12. How many kinds of tutors were there? Explain each kind. 
13. Explain shortly " satisdatio tutorum vel curatorum;" "de excusationibus tutorum vel curatoru·m; " and the title " de suspectis tutoribus vel curatoribus ." 

Examination on MAINE-ANCIE~T LAw. 
14. What is the difference between case law and code law? What was the importance of codes to ancient societies? 
15. Explain how social necessities and opinions are always in advance of law, and by what agencies law is brought into harmony with society? 
16. How does MAINE explain the origin of the phrases-Law of Nations, Law of Nature, and Equity? 
17. State the position in which he places Rousseau in relation to the modern law of nature. 

18. What is MAINE's theory as to the formation of primitive societies? 
NoTA.-The first 13 of the above questions are put for the ORDINARY examination. The whole of the above questions are put for the examination for HoNOURS. 
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~a.cutty .of ~aw. 

SESSION.A.L EX.A.MIN.A.TIONS, 1866. 
"THURsDAv, APRIL 5TH :-4 P.M. TO 6 P.M. FOR DEGREE; 4 TO 7 P.M. FOR HoNouRs . 

ROMAN LAW. 

SECOND YEAR. 
Examiner, ••.•••...•••••••.•••••.••••••••• PaoF. ToRRANCE. 

1. How many kinds of things extra patrimonium are there, and define -each kind? 

2. When an island rises in the sea who is proprietor? Whose is the proprietorship in the case of an island rising in a river? 
3. Explain specificatio and its effects on property ? If the speci{icator nsed the material of another, did the new article belong to the specificator, or to the proprietor of the raw material? 
4. How many kinds of real servitudes were there? Explain fully each kind. 

5. Define usucapio. - Explain its aim and consequences. What changes were introduced by Justinian? 
6. Define gifts mortis causa:·-inter vivos,-ante nuptias. 
7. Define peculium.-How many kinds were there? Explain each kind. 

8. What were the original forms of wills at Rome? What changes were made by Justinian? 
9. Who had the testamenti factio? 
10. How many kinds of legacies were there? Explain each kind? 
11. Explain the portw legitima ;-the lex falcidia ;-the Sctum trebelhanum ;-the Sctunt Pegasianum? 
12. What were the primitive rules of succession .!Jb intestato ? 
13. Explain shortly the Scturn Tertullianum and· the Sctum Orphitianum. 

14. Explain shortly the possessio bonorum. 
15. Explain shortly the rules of succession introduced by the 118th and 127th Novels. 

16. State briefly MAINE's theory as to the early history of succession. 
17. Narrate the early history of primogeniture as given by MAINE. 
18. Give a few of the salient points of the early history of property as given by MAINE. 

NoTA.-The twelve first questions, as numbered, are the ordin13ry examination. 
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SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

"THURSDAY1 APRIL 5TH :-4 TO 6 P.M. FOR DEGREE j 4 TO 7 P.M. FOR HONOURS. 

ROMAN LAW. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner, .• ••••. : .••....•••••••..••••••.• PROF. ToRRANCE. 

1. Define an obligation. How many kinds are there in the Roman 
Law? Define eaeh kind. 

2. Give the nominate real contracts and define each kind. 
3. To which kind of contracts did stipulations belong? How many 

kinds of stipulations were there? Define each kind. 
4. What were the privileges of fide-jussores? Explain each kind of. 

privilege. 

5, At whose risk is the thing sold? Explain the rule fully. 
6. Under what class. of obligations does indebiti solutio come? Ex

plain it. 

7. Does error in law entitle to restitution? What was Pothier's opi
nion? What is the Lower Canadian Law on the subj ect? Give a 
decision of our Courts applying the rule. 

8. Give the divisions of furtum in the old Roman Law, and define 
~ach kind. 

9. Explain the provisions of the .Jlquilian Law. 

EVIDE.l'ICE-LOWER CANADA. 

10. In what cases is oral testimony admissible. How many witnesses 
'are required? What is the effect of interest or relationship? 

11. In cases of sale, between what persons does the law of evidence 
in commercial -matters apply? 

KENT. 

12. What is the rule as to the inviolability of neutral territory? 
Give illustrations. 

13. What are the rules as to an enemy's property in a neutral vessel, 
and as to a neutral's property in an enemy's vessel? 

14. What are the restrictions upon a neutral's trade in relation to 
contraband? 

15. Rtate the rule as to blockades. 

WEST LAKE. 

16. What is the present state of the doctrine as to national character? 
17. Give the rules stated by Westlake for ascertaining domicile. 
NoTA.-The questions on Kent and Westlake are additional questions 

to students competing for honours. 
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~lt.C'Uti!J .of ~.ntv. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 6TH. 

COMMERCIAL LAW. 

FIRST YEAR. 

OBLIGATIONS. 

Examiner, ........ ................... PROF. ABBOTT1 B.C.L. 

1. Explain the sense in which the term obligation is used in this ccmnse, and state the principal divisions of such obligations . 

2. Describe fully the causes from which obligations arise. 

~ . St~te the effect upon a contract, of error, and of fraud, respectively; and define clearly the distinction which exists between the operation of those two defects in contracts. 

4. What difference is there in the extent of inequality which will render a contract defective, considered with regard to the parties to such contract? 

5. State the distinction between the respective capacity for contracting, of minors below and above the age of puberty, of lunatics, and of married women. · 

6. Describe fully the distinctions which exist between persons obliged in solido, and several debtors of an indivisible obligation; and the effects which result from those distinctions as regards the debtors and their heirs, in case of the non-performance of such obligation. 

7. What is the effect upon the heirs of the debtor of an indivisible obligation , of the breR-ch of such obligation by one of them? and state. the. distinction, if any, between the breach of such an obligation in faciendo , alld that of such an obligation in nonfaciendo. 

8. If a penal clause is attached to ar::. obligation, is the penalty incurred for the whole, and by all the heirs of the debtor, by the contravention of one of them? and if the question be susceptible of different answers, as the obligation is divisible or indivisible; give both of such answers. 

9. What is the nature of the several exception's of Division and Discussion on the part of sureties, and what is their effect? State any restrictions upon pleading them, arising from the nature of the contract, the time of opposing them, or the subject affected by them. 

10. What are the rights which a surety may have against the principal debtor; and how may he entitle himself to those rights? When has the suret.y an action against the principal, before he has paid the debt? 
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11. What is the lead ing r!lle for the imputation of payments, when 
none has been made either by the debtor or creditor? What is the dis
t inction taken by Mr . Potbier, as to imputation, between interest stipu
lated for, and interest which is the result only of a judgment ? 

12. What is the difference between compensation and payment? 
What debts may be opposed in compensation, and when does it take 
place? State in what cases the fact of the demand and the debt set up 
in compensation, having arisen ex eodem f onte, is of importance in con
sider ing whether compensation has taken place. 

SECO D AND THIRD YEARS. 

PROMISSORY NOTES AND BILLS OF EXCHANGE. 

l. What a re the laws which regulate the forms, negotiability, and 
general effect of Promissory Notes and Bills in Lower Canada ? In case 
of any confl ict oflaws ar ising from the contract being partially made in 
one country and partially in a nother, by what law will i t be governed ? 

2. W hat kind of consideration is required to sustain a Promissory Note 
or Bill ? State the d istinctions, if any, which arise from the fact of t he 
instrument bei ng held by the original payee, or of its being in the bands 
of an innocent thi rd par ty, who acquired it before maturity . 

3. Describe what is meant by a bona fide bolder of a Bill. State any 
defect, if any there be, that will avo id a Bill or Note in the hands of a 
bona fide bolder, and refer to any change in our law in that behalf. 

4. What is the effec t of the neglect of the bolder of a note to presen t 
it p roperly for payment; and state any distinctions which exist in respect 
of the maker and of the endorsers; and which arise from t he note being 
made payable at a particula r place, or without ind ication of pla ce of 
payment ? 

5. By whom should a note be pro tes ted, a nd by whom and when, should 
notice of dishonour be given ? State any dist inc tion between our law 
a nd tha t of Englan d in t his respe c t. 

6. W IJ a t is the nature of the obligation of an endorser pour aval ? 

7. In the case of a note made by A with three endorsers, B, C, an \} D, 
what would be t he effec t of t he volunta ry discha rge by ·t he holder 
of A ? B? C ? and D ? 

8. What would be the difference in the effect upon the ot hers, if the 
discharge of any party to the note were obtained under a Bankrupt or 
Insolvent law? · 

INSURANCE . 

l. To what class of contracts does Insurance belong ? 

2. What is the ex tent of the liability of the insured in res pect of the 
subject of the Insurance, and the amount of damage caused to it by the 

· occurrence of the event insured against. Distinguish between valued 
aud open policies, and between Fire and Life Insurance. 
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3. In Marine Insurance, what would be the effect upon the policy if the 
subject insured were the object of illegal trade? Are there any other 
-circumstances extraneous to the contract itself, that would produce 
similar eff~cts upon it? 

4. Is it necessary in Marine Insurance that the name of the insured be 
stated in the policy? Can different interests be covered by the same 
policy, and if they can, by what form of words can it be done ? 

5. If an Insurance is made cc for whom it may concern," is there any 
and what distinction as to the parties whose interests are covered by it 1 · 
Answer with special reference to the persons who were interested in the 
subject insured at the date of the policy, and t o those who afterwards 
became so interested. 

6. What is known in the English and American Law as a wan·an ty? 
What as a representation? What is the distinction which prevails 
between them under those systems? Would such distinction be recognized 
he. re i_n whole, or in part? 

'l. Define general average and particular average. 

8. How many kinds of losses are there, which give rise to a claim for 
a total loss? Describe them fully, and state whether any, and what steps 
are in any case requisite, to convert an incomplete into a total loss . 

9. Define "peril of the sea." Barratry." What a ppears to be the dis
tinction between the English construction of the word barra try, and the 
Frenc;:h interpretation of the phrase " baraterie de patron." · 

10. What risks does the phrase cc loss or damage by fire " in a fire 
policy, co.ver? 

11. Are there any, and if any, what modes of death which do not give 
rise to a claim under a life policy? 

12. State the various risks, events and t ransactions to which the con
tract of Insurance is now ordinarily applied. 
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